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by Frm Bourassa
A meeting described by Regional Board Chairman David
Hunter as 'productive but difficult' attracted ISO residents of
Hunter's Area F to Langdale Elementary School last week. Under
discussion was the Area F Settlement Plan which covered a broad
range of topics including industrial development in the area, a
proposed sewer system, and zoning and land use for the area.
Also making an appearance were representatives of Imperial
Oil who are seeking to have their oil storage tanks at Hopkins
Landing re-zoned from their present nonconforming status.
At loggerheads throughout the meeting were Chairman David
Hunter of the SCRD, also the Director for Area F, and Bert
Norman of Granthams Landing, a member of the Settlement
Plan Committee.
Norman described the meeting as "an exercise in futility" and
said that it was 'a stacked deck'.
"I feel the game is heavy industry and development in our area
at our expense," Norman told the Coast News, "The plan does
state that this is supposed to be a 'commitment by the people', but
1 feel that we are given no say. Chairman Hunter told us he would
accept no votes at the meeting. 1 wondered then, why we were
there."
Norman wanted deletions to the Settlement Plan of the sewer
system proposal and multiple dwellings. He also believes that the
planning area should include the area from Williamsons Landing
to Port Mellon as he feels people who reside in that area should
have a say in land usage.
"The Settlement Plan leaves West Howe Sound wide open to
development with the smaller lot size allotments and the
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construction of a sewer system as the key that opens the door to
developers," he said.
At the meeting Norman quoted statistics from the Public
Health officer he had interviewed and repeated that he was told
that beaches in the Sound were unpolluted, "The highest count
allowable is 200. Tests last year ran from 4 to 7 and the highest
concentration found was 47. We don't need a sewer system with
the possible exception of the Langdale area."
"The meeting started off on the wrong foot with Mr. Norman's
points, the same points that he has brought up at every other
meeting of the committee. It was also disastrous because of the
terrible acoustics in the gymnasium and the lack of a public
address system," said Hunter.
Another problem that caused difficulty was the absence ofthe
planner in charge of community planning, Jim Johnstone.
Replacing him was SCRD planner Bill Lindsay, who was not
familiar with the plan.
"There were some questions that only Johnstone could have
answered and there seemed to be an inconsistency in the
population numbers quoted in the plan," said Hunter.
To answer the complaint of Norman that people were not
allowed the vote. Hunter said that at a public meeting all
comments were recorded and taken into consideration before the
plan was adopted." It is an information meeting and there was a
show of hands," Hunter contended.
One of the members of the Area F Settlement Plan committee
told the Coast News that they felt Norman, as a member ofthe
committee had maligned fellow committee members. His
allegation that a sewer system had never been discussed and had
been written into the Plan without discussion was untrue. Three
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out of the five areas in previous smaller discussion meetings voted
for the sewer.
Shirley Macey another committee member, said the provision
for a sewer system in the area as subject to need and the future
economic feasibility of the utility.
"We will need a sewer system in the future," she said, "and the
Settlement Plan makes provision for it."
Norman said that he tried to have a vote on the issue of the
sewer but attempts were foiled by the wording of the clause that
included the protection of the environment.
"Nobody wanted to vote against that," Norman said.
"Five years ago the Langdale school sewage system fell apart,"
laid Hunter. "At that time a recommendation was made for a
sewer study to tie the West Howe Sound area into the Gibsons
sewer system. Many meetings were held on this matter and
negotiations with Gibsons took place. We came to an agreement
with the Vi„age and sent the study to Victoria. It has been
approved and is presently 'on hold'. When and if the proposal goes
ahead there will be a referendum and a vote on sewers," said
Hunter.
The public health officer who had been interviewed by Norman
for the Settlement Plan meeting told inquirers that he felt he had
been misquoted in regard to the pollution content of the area
water. He is, in fact, only a part-time' replacement officer for the
tegular one who is now on holiday.
-• Complaints that indicate that a sewer system is necessary came
from the parents of Langdale Elementary school students who are
frequently sent home because of the malfunctioning system and a
resident of Granthams who claims that she cannot open her
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window at certain times because of the stench of neighbours oversaturated septic fields.
The exclusion of the area north of Williamsons Landing into
the Settlement Plan was explained to the Coast News as primarily
due to the fact that this area has been zoned industrial and the
residential settlements are non-conforming.
"It is a regional responsibility to define the industrial area and
to keep industrial development specific to these area. The area
north of Williamsons Landing includes the L & K Saw Mill and
booming ground as well as Port Mellon. These designated areas
will be kept clean and environmentally safe according to
regulation," said Hunter.
"We have completed a parks study for the entire Sunshine
Coast and I think it is time to do an industrial study with the same
overview.
An overview of the land zoning in the Settlement Plan area was
given at the meeting.
The Settlement Plan calls for the maintenance and preservation
of the quiet distinctive residential flavour of the area.
"The majority seems to favour 1/4 acre lots as the minimum,"
said Hunter.
"There were objections at the meeting to the larger lot sizes as
they are more expensive," said Hunter. "Condominiums are being
considered along the mountain side where they will not obstruct
the view. There is a need felt for this type of affordable housing."
Co-ordinator Hay told the Coast News that, other than this, the
feeling of the people was to direct multiple family dwellings
towards the Village of Gibsons. Major shopping areas were also
felt to belong in the village and not in the planning area.
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Council approves

*JVo million budget for Gibsons
by Vene Parnell
_ \ $2 million-plus operating budget was approved by Gibsons
council, Tuesday night, along with a taxation rate of 30 mills for
15*81.
The mill rate increase from 29.4 to 30 mills brings the village to
the 30 mill limit allowed by the provincial government. A motion
to approve the budget was made by Finance Chairman, Alderman
Bib" Edney. „
.the total income to Gibsons village from taxation of residents
will come to $281,699, according to 1981 budget figures.
m School tasiljon will jumpirom 49.8 to5S,3rS.riuU« in 1981. The
' contribution of Gibsons residents to the regional district will
increase from 1.6 mills in 1980 to 2.14 mills in 1981.
General revenue for the village, including the $281,699 taxation
figure Will come to $1,851,781.
Water and sewer tax revenue will add approximately $320,000,
bringing the total village revenue to $2,176,331.
Major expenses anticipated in 1981 are $140,000 for village
staff payroll, $144,000 for administration and operation ofthe

Aquatic Centre, and $215,385 for transportation expenses, which
include all the village equipment operating expenses.
Fire protection will cost $30,000 and a total of $165,000 will be
applied to parks and other recreational expenses, out of which
approximately $90,000 was raised by a 2 mill taxation
contribution from Areas E and F when the West Howe Sound
Recreation Commission was formed this year.
Other expenses in 1981 are $10,000 for Municipal Hall
improvements and $10,000 for landscaping of Holland Park,
particularly the area adjacent to the newly-built School Board
offices.
' Conversion or the Health Unit into the new Gibsons Library is
expected to cost $12,000. Road upgrading in the village has beer,
allotted $28,470.
A total of, $50,000 will be spent on sewer capital expenditures in
1981. The major expense will be the Burns Road sewer extension,
which is expected to cost $22,000 and the Stewart Road collector
which will be $12,000. A $4,000 sewer extension along Gower
Point Road is also planned.

In memory of Jules Mainil
by Fred Cruice

• Vene Parnell Photo

Vancouver Conductor Brace Dunn works with the 17 member orchestra for rock opera presentation of Jesus Christ Superstar, in
final days of rehearsals. The ambitious production by local opera singer Lyn Vernon and the Gibsons Soundwaves will feature
over SO members, many involved in such a major project for thefirsttime. Show times are May 30 at 8 pm. and May 31 at 2 pm.
Also next weekend June 5 and 6 at 8 pm. and June 7 at 2 pm.

Claims village growth impeded

Lee objects to Indian Band sewers
Alderman Charles Lee feels that the addition of the Sechelt
Indian Band to the existing sewer system will impede the future
growth and development of the Village of Sechelt.
Council discussed this in connection with a report on the SCRD
meeting held Thursday May 14 given by Alderman Brian Stelck at
the Sechelt council meeting May 20.
Lee's concern is that if the Indian Band is being given "priority"
over the village it will bring the present system to capacity.
"For anything else of consequence to Sechelt, this village can go
whistle," said Lee.
"We can find ourselves coming to a standstill over this sewer
system," said Lee, "We have by-laws which we have formulated on
the basis that this current situation will not arise."
Lee also questioned the financing for the addition. "If they
don't get on it quickly, the costs will be higher. The financing of
this system has to be carefully looked at. And I am not satisfied
this is being done."
"Again I repeat," said PUC Chairman Jim Gurney, when
contacted by the Coast News, "we have no priorities. The Village
of Sechelt will not be denied any of their requests. We extend our
services to anybody who has a need and can pay for the system."
Gurney told the Coast News that the Indian Band is in a much
better position to pay for the construction of a new pod which
would alleviate the fear of the sewer reaching the capacity and
stopping new developments. Sechelt cannot bear the cost ofa new
pod for the system.

In Hopkins

Oil tanks approved
To the surprise of many, tentative approval was given at an
Area F meeting held last week to the re-zoning ofthe Imperial Oil
storage tanks at Hopkins Landing.
Member of the Area F planning committee, Shirley Macey,
pronounced herself 'shocked at the decision'.
"The depot is non-conforming and I know that two-thirds of
the committee was against approving the change," said Macey.
Regional Board Chairman David Hunter said that the Imperial
Oil representatives had been given a fair hearing. "We have lived
with the tanks for the past 35 years and the vote for the upgrading
proposal came out approximately 3 - 1 . "

"The pipe connection to the existing sewer will cost the Indian
Band $195,000 which is the Dayton and Knight estimated figure.
It will cost $535,000 to increase the size of the pod. The extra funds
from the Indian Band with the new development cost charge bylaw will generate approximately $100,000 more which will be paid
in part by St. Mary's Hospital as they will be one ofthe primary
users of the system.
"These funds totalling $295,000 can be used by the board when
constructing the new pod."
Senior governments provide grants for sewage plants totalling
three times the revenue raised locally, thus the total realized for
the system would be $400,000 an estimated $100,000 from the
development cost charge by-law and $300,000 from the senior
governments.
With this $400,000 towards the costs, the rest can be picked up
by new developments and taxes. There will be no burden on the
existing sewer users in Sechelt. This is the only way lo keep the
costs down."
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Jules Arthur Mainil, retired municipal clerk, founder of
Gibson municipal library and well-known in various other
fields of endeavour on the Sunshine Coast, died May 11. A
funeral mass on Wednesday May 13 was followed with
burial at Seaview Cemetery.
Jules started life on a farm in the Benson district of south
Saskatchewan and after formal education advanced to
higher education institutions at Gravelbourg and Regina's
Campion College and Manitoba University, accumulating
various degrees.
Approaching 1938 he interested himself in accountancy
and eventually joined the Saskatchewan department of
municpal affairs and later the treasury department, under
the premiership of Billy Patterson.
When the Nazi war broke out he joined the Canadian Air
Force and operated on the West Coast covering Pacific
ocean areas. He was a flight lieutenant.
In 1942 while at Borden Air Base in Alberta he and Jean
Porteous were married. With the cessation of hostilities the
Mainils travelled somewhat and visted the Gibsons area.
They liked what they saw and settled in Gibsons, eventually
opening a mini-golf course at Pratt Road and the Sunshine
Coast Highway where there were also many Easter egg
hunts.
During the early days of settling in Gibsons Jules found it
necessary to roam the area to find books to read. Asa result
he became active in the organization of a public library.
During his service with the Kiwanis Club, as president he
pushed the need for library accommodation resulting in the
small library in the insurance office of Dick McKibbin being
transferred to a newly constructed location on land
provided by the village council. Later council in
constructing the new village office included space for an
expanded public library, which is still being used.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mainil were leaders in the encouragement of a public library and were also involved in
the operation of the library, leading the executive of the
board for several years. The size of the library today was
greatly due to the efforts of the Mainils.
Mr. Mainil's active political life included one effort in an
election in the late summer of 1956 when he ran as a Liberal
in Mackenzie provincial, riding. He did not win. However he
was Liberal all his life. At one point he was involved in
Veterans Land Act operations in the community.
As Gibsons member of the Municipal Officers
Association of B.C. he and Mrs. Mainil were guests of Lt.
Gov. of B.C. at a reception. In November of 1977 Gibsons
council selected both Mr. and Mrs. Mainil to receive, on the
occasion of the 25th anniversary of the accession of Queen
Elizabeth to the throne, a commemorative medal. The
honour was received by Jules who advised council of his
gratitude al heing selected by council
Jules was also handy in woodworking und produced
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JULES MAINIL
numerous pieces of handmade furniture including bedroom
and living room pieces. His fine handiwork drew many
congratulatory remarks from friends.
The church life ofthe Mainils was divided. Jules a catholic
and Jean, United Church. However Jules and Jean
combined their efforts in helping either church when the
need arose.
(As a personal note by the writer on his association with
Jules, our talks in later years on the political and other
worldwide events were always searching. The depth of
conversation as it progressed from subject to subject was to
say the least, invigorating. Jules thoughts were inspiring and
of a depth in analysis which is rare indeed.)
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David Lewis
The death last week of David Lewis will
sadden most Canadians regardless of their
political preferences. The former national
leader and life-long member of the CCF
and the New Democratic Party won the
respect of all during his leadership of the
NDP in the early and mid-seventies.
During his tenure as the party's leader
David Lewis electrified Canadian politics
with his 'corporate welfare bums' charge
against international corporations. Abrasive as Lewis' charge might have seemed
at the time, it brought to general attention
in Canada for the first time that the tax
concessions long enjoyed by foreignowned companies amounted to little more
than a give-away of the country's
resources.

Since that time Canadians have begun to
be aware of the fact that much of the
purchase of the control of Canada's
resources has been achieved by foreign
owners with money throughtfully provided by the Canadian government. The
revelation more recently that some of the
northern oil exploration was up to 100%
subsidized by the Canadian government
has lent credibility to the charges that
David Lewis was first to make.
He was a tough and uncompromising
politician, an increasing rarity in these
days of polished images and political
expediency. He was also a civilized and
compassionate gentleman of great intellectual penetration and his passing must be
mourned by all thoughtful Canadians.

Could it be?
Robert Bertrand has assured us that his
removal from the position of combines
investigation director is a promotion and
we must believe him. It is nonetheless
strange timing that he should be removed
from his post so soon after he had brought
in the Bertrand Report which in many
massive volumes produced over several,
years informed us that the international oil
companies by overcharging their Canadian subsidiaries for imported oil had
ripped off the Canadian taxpayer for
billions of dollars during the past decade.

Bertrand says he has been promoted,
however, and so be it. What is more
difficult to understand is the fact that the
federal government is in the process of
suing under copyright laws a Nova Scotian
publisher who sought to publish in
paperback a condensation of Bertrand's
findings. Could it be that our government
does not want the Canadian public too
well-informed on the details of the rip-off
that Robert Bertrand has so painstakingly
investigated and reported on?

...from the files of the COAST NEWS

FIVE YEARS AGO
Transportation and Communications Minister Jack Davis has reversed
his earlier decision to do away with
commuter rates for the Sunshine
Coast and Powell River regions. At a
special meeting with five elected
representatives of the two regions,
Davis agreed to present a recommendation to cabinet that would allow local
residents a 50% reduction on the new
fares.
The SCRD planning committee
considered a request for rezoning that
would allow the Halfmoon Bay Patio
Gardens restaurant to obtain a neighbourhood pub license.
The Sechelt Indian Band's new deep
sea fishing vessel the "Artie Harvester"
was open for public inspection. The
147 foot $2.3 million combination
seiner and trawler is outfitted with all
the latest navigational aides. The ship
will be leaving for herring roe fishing
grounds later this week.
TEN YEARS AGO
Sechelt Motor Transport has
changed hands and the new owner,
Dan Hansworth of Vancouver, was
formerly a truckman at Wetaskawin
Alberta, with a good size fleet. He has
taken over the SMT fleet of 22 buses.
Gibsons council will go ahead with
its Reid Road water line now that the
Regional Board has decided that it is
unable to finance it.
Pioneer Park, the former Gibsons
Memorial United Church property and
cemetery corner, was dedicated in a
ceremony that saw Centennial medallions presented to Gibsons pioneers.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
While referendum 8 which passed
provided for building a school board
office, indications are that money will
not be available owing to increased
costs in construction.
Chairman of the Gibsons council,
Wes Hodgson, cut the ribbon opening
the Gibsons Pioneer Museum on
Saturday with John Glassford, who
handed him a pair of scissors used by
Mrs. Grace Chamberlin, a surviving
first pioneer of Gibsons. Les Peterson
worked hard to make the museum a
reality.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Sechelt's May Day was the dampest
in years. Jo-Ann Robilliard was
crowned May Queen.
u B.C. Electric laid a submarine cable
from Gibsons to Keats Island.
A three or four hour peak of 265 cars
lined up to board the ferries for
Horseshoe Bay during the Monday
holiday.
Shell Oil Company having dismantled its old service station in
Sechelt is building a new one costing
$25,000.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Sunshine Coast Fall Faire board
has appealed for more members in
order that this annual event can
continue.
Blacktopping of all roads in the Port
Mellon Mill area has been completed. A
new recovery plant will be started in
June.
Sam Fladager was elected chairman
of Gibsons Merchant Credit Association with James Connor and Dick
Fitchett in executive posts.
THIRTY YEARS AQO
Marie Gooldrup was crowned Sechelt May Queen succeeding Mary
Parker.
Kin Tom Larson reports that work
parties have started in an effort to clear
the brush in Kinsmen Park (now
Dougal Park) in Gibsons Headland
area.
Sechelt wants a night telephone
operator on the job. Opening of the
Gibsons phone office at 7 am. instead
of 8 am. is also desired.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A chimney fire took the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Phillips last week. Mrs.
Phillips and her seven children
escaped unhurt except for minor
burns.
On Sunday, Archbishop Duke of
Vancouver will dedicate the church of
Our Lady of Fatima in Gibsons.
Pupils of East Roberts Creek school
were met by a wall of fire on their way
home down the Gladwin trail. The
forest fire was quickly brought under
control by the forest warden and local
volunteers who came quickly to the
scene.

Roberts Creek, 1947. There has been a parade to mark the opening ofthe new wharf
at Gibsons. A frontier couple pose for the camera in their covered cart. They are
children, with pony, Mimi, from Stratford Camp, which had been organized in
1939 by Helen Galllford and Madge Newman. Children who attended Helen's
Stratford School in Vancouver were transferred to the camp at Roberts Creek
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during the summer seasons. Here, under the tutelage of directors and counsellors,
they continued their kindergarten and primary education in quiet rural settings?
They became intrigued by dramatization. Sometimes, as in this scene, their play
world existed only just beyond the even tenor of their way at Stratford Camp.'
Photo courtesy Helen Galliford collection and Elphinstone Pioneer Museum.
I..R. Peterson.'
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John Burnside
Of schools and morale.
I think it fair to say that on
one or two occasions in the
past I have been somewhat
critical of the administration of
our public schools. 1 have no
wish to become tedious on the
subject but, in brief, I believe
that school boards, certainly
this one, are being persuaded
by the bureaucrats in control
that more and more expensive
help is required to enable the
bureaucrats to do their job.
It is the way of bureaucrats
everywhere. The importance
of the office-holder is directly
proportionate to the number of
would-be office-holders that
he has to fetch and cany for
him.
As an aside, a centrallylocated spokesman for the
School Board complained not
long ago to a member of the
newspaper staff about our
treatment of the current superintendent. "Why doesn't
the newspaper realize how
good a job the superintendent
does?" was the query.
Noting that next year there
will be four well-paid assistants to the superintendent of
education, I can only observe
that if someone would open
the public purse for my benefit
to the tune of about $150,000
per year to hire qualified help
I too could do a good job as
superintendent of education.
For that money I could also
turn out a first-class newspaper and do both jobs from
the Bahamas.
But I digress. My purpose
here is to reveal the sunny and
constructive side of my personality. The fact ofthe matter
is that in my fifteen years in
education in various parts of
Canada I did in fact make the
acquaintance of some first
class men in the administration of education. Not
many, in all truth, but a few.
Chief among them was a
man who also served briefly
in School District #46' and
those with long memories
locally may remember him.
John Barton worked here as
elementary supervisor for one
year, 1968-69. He had filled
the same post in the Yukon
while I taught there from
1963-1966 and that was where
I was able to observe him in
action.
The distances involved in
supervising education in the
Yukon meant that Barton
came to supervise for threeweek periods. Given that
there were only about four or
five teachers in the elementary school it meant that his
supervision was both prolonged and in depth.

The remarkable thing about
the situation was that after
Barton's first visit the teachers looked eagerly forward
to his next, for Barton was a
helpful and an encouraging
man. He could point out
weaknesses without. discouraging the practitioner. He did
it by spending equal time
pointing to the teacher's
strong points. If there were
serious difficulties in one
subject area, Barton would
teach a few lessons by way of
demonstration. He invariably
left behind him a teaching
staff with morale at its highest
and with practical new insights into their profession.
There was nothing radical
or revolutionary in Barton's
approach. He was quite
simply a good supervisor who
had also been a first-rate
teacher. He realized a simple
truth about the teaching profession: one of the things that
teaching does not give the
practitioner is a daily concrete
sense of achievement. The
builder goes home tired at the
end of the day, but can see
that the walls have risen since
he arrived in the morning.
The teacher can spend a
harassing and fatiguing day,
and make no mistake if the job
is being well done it is a
draining calling, and at the
end of that day is faced with
nothing but an untidy, empty
classroom and a pile of
marking which must be taken
home.
Words of encouragement
and a recognition of the
positive aspects are sound
management practices in any
field, but the lack of obvious,
concrete evidence of achieve-

ment make them more important to teachers than they
perhaps are in other fields.
Again, there is nothing
radical or revolutionary in
these observations. They are,
1 believe, simple and obvious
truths. It is my contention
that these simple and obvious
truths are lost'sight of by too
many charged with the responsibility of administering
our school system. In the
metamorphosis which takes
place from ambitious, young
teacher to established and
practising
bureaucrat
in
charge, the sense of the
fatigue of the classroom is
lost and with it the compassion
and the humanity which the
profession so badly needs.
The administering bureaucrat insulates himself still
further from the actual process of educating by hiring or
assigning people who do his
supervision for him. After a
few years in the power structure of bureaucracy, obsessed
with the 'chain of command'
he begins to hire as his
underlings aggressive and
ambitious men who will run a
tight ship, who will run our
schools by authoritarian decrees, who wield a tremendous power over a teacher's
career and working conditions, and who by intimidation seek to impose order.
Thus, periodically, do we
find the experts and the school
trustees in puzzled vexation
about the lack of morale in one
of our expensively maintained
educational institutions. There
is nothing amiss that an
approach to supervision which
included compassion, humanity, and encouragement would
not speedily rectify.

Just Another Walk
Jn*
\w
on Water
When I stumble on the gunwales, now and then
Come visions of missing the handrail some wave:
Of treading water, cold seeping inward,
Watching my boat drive on driverless.
(Regretting I could never train it
To come when I whistled.)
Treading water with that ship receding
the only dot of heat on the horizon.
Wondering just what I'd say to myself
In that last wet conversation.
John Skapski

Like others of my sex, 1
remain immutably persuaded
that the fairer gender should
be decorously ensconced in
our domiciles, sheltered from
the mundane drudgery of the
labour and toil of the world.
After all, who can deny that
God in His wisdom has
designed the female person to
dally frivolously on the fringes
of heaven bringing pleasure,
sustenance and comfort to her
fellow creatures?
Experience suggests however that there is one region
of human endeavour in which
the ladies excel and the fact
that they are by custom
denied the right of participation casts terrible doubts
on the wisdom and psychological well-being of men.
I speak here of the relatively
low level of participation
by women in the world of high
finance and commerce. Females have managed to infiltrate themselves into any
number of professions: law,
medicine, higher education,
and even into some hitherto
exclusively male domains such
as forestry, transportation,
and engineering. While we
are not so far along the road
to equality as to see lady truck
drivers as much more than
cute and charming anomalies,
the fact is that women can no
longer be denied their rights
to the workplace.
Interestingly, these rights
have not thus far included
banks, boardrooms or ministeries of finance. This is particularly curious considering
the fact that of all of the male
dominated occupations, finance is likely the one best
suited to the female mind. The
truth is that women simply
have more experience at
stretching dollars and balancing budgets.
Consider a few examples of
the role of women in basic
financial matters. Who does
most of the family shopping?
Who generally writes the
cheques to pay the bills?
Who saves up in a special
account for the family vacation?
The next time you're in a
bank, count the number of
women in the line-up. On the
average women will outnumber men two to one. Have
you ever watched a party of
women paying a bill in a
restaurant? It is a fascinating
insight into the world of
financial high-rolling. Certainly it will take them more
time to pay a bill than eat
their lunch, but the wheeling,
dealing and monetary manipulations that attend such a
ceremony would give any
self-respecting finance mini-
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ster a lesson in economics that
neither Marshall, Keynes or
Galbraith could ever teach.
To digress a moment, 1
witnessed such a transaction
just a couple of weeks ago and
it was one of the best examples of economics raised to
an art form that I have seen.
When the bill arrived, no one
was allowed to look. This rule
is not mandated, but rather
understood. At the moment
the bill arrived, each of the
party of five delved into
purses for their calculators'.
Fifteen minutes and half a
bottle of wine later, the
electronic devices were arrayed before the assembly.
"Now, add up what you think
you owe." Totals were calculated and the grand sum
turned out to be $15.35.
At this point, again by unspoken agreement, the bill
was displayed. Fifty-three
dollars and seventy-five cents.
"Ladies, it appears we ate
not being entirely honest.
Don't forget the two bottles bf
wine and the dessert."
At this point, again by
unspoken custom, the girls
order another bottle of wine
and proceed to estimate,
electronically, the amount
owed by her neighbour to the
right. This figure was duty
calculated and summed. This
time the figures totalled
$128.55.
By now the bill was edging
toward $75 and the final
scene was played out. They
totalled the bill, divided by
five and decided to tip the
waitress all the coins in their
collective purses not larger
than a dime. Lunch took
45 minutes. Paying took an
hour and a half. But everybody was happy. The ladies
thought their money well
spent and the waitress netted
two and a half pounds of loose
change.
I recount this incident only
to demonstrate that, unlike
men, who carelessly squander
their money by offering to
pick up the cheque, womeji
will haggle and debate dowp
to the last dime to ensurfc
thatfinancialjustice is served.
Surely it is not necessary
to conclude the argument, that
women deserve a more substantial role in the world qf
economics, by demonstrating
the ineptitude of men in
dealing with financial affairs'.
Any newspaper will detail the
mishandling of the nation's
economy by the men tn
charge. We spend more
money than we make; we print
new money when we run out
of old; and we spend money
Cont'd, on Page 5
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Letters to the Editor ?*™
danger
A defence of Canada's Census
Editor:
: I would like to respond to ganization offices, provincial
the comments of B.J. Van and municipal government
Bttik regarding the forth- offices, and in other locations.
coming Census of Canada. The co-operation of these
This important measurement organizations is testimony
of the social and economic to the fact that census data
characteristics of our country has widespread importance.
and its people must be placed
Van Eldik was incorrect in
in reasonable perspective. his implication that a visit
from a city inspector was in
[ Yesl Mr. Van Eldik - and some way related to conall Canadians • do have a fidential information provided
fundamental right to privacy. on a census questionnaire.
They also have a fundamental Statistics Canada guarantees
fight to police and fire pro- the confidentiality of every
tection,
health
services, individual's information. Neiadequate education facilities, ther municipal officials nor
public transportation and re- personnel in any other governtail and commercial services. ment department have access
AU of these things • and many to any data on any individual.
more - are planned with the
I spoke with Mayor George
use of census data. Small and
big business and all levels of Laking of Port Coquitlam (Van
government depend on census Eldik's resident municipality),
data for making decisions that and he expressed to me his
affect the lives of every willingness to confirm to any
callers the fact that he and his
Canadian resident.
; Look around your com- municipal staff receive abmunity this month - you will solutely no information on any
tee the census messages in individual citizen from the
schools, supermarkets, banks, census. I invite your readers to
libraries, shopping centres, contact Mayor Laking or any
restaurants, community or- other mayor in the province

if they require further confirmation.
It is not only unwise but
irresponsible for a country to
be managed without accurate
information about the number
and basic characteristics of
residents. The census is not
only a federal government
requirement, but a requirement of all government levels,
business and industry.
The census directly or indirectly affects and benefits
every resident of this country.
That is why the Canadian
Parliament saw fit to make
answering a census question-,
naire a legal requirement.
The United Nations encourages all of its 154 members to
conduct a regular census.
hope your readers will now
see Van Eldik's claims more
objectively. I trust my reasons
make the need for a complete
and accurate census very
evident indeed I
Yours very truly,
CarlaGailLenoski,
Assistant Regional Director
Pacific Region
Statistics Canada

Of coal and railways
Editor:
As a concerned B.C. Citizen
may 1 comment on thcNorthEast Coal Deal, in particular
the involvement of the British
Columbia Railway?
. The Province of B.C. Royal
Commission, on the B.C.
Railway, report dated August
25th, 1978findingsare basically that the B.C. Railway should
be part ofthe National Railway
System under the C.N.R.
The W.F.A. Turgeon Royal
Commission in 1951, recommended that the B.C. Railway
should not engage in any
railway extension, but any
necessary railway for opening
up new areas for development
of mineral and other natural
resources, attainable only by
railway should be done by the
Govt, of Canada, at the
expense of all citizens of
Canada.
I
<•• •: The Alberta Resources Railway was built and is operated
by the C.N.R. for the Alta.
Govt, to move about 1.2
million tons of coal for McIrityre Mines Ltd. to North
Vancouver.
;.'The Price Waterhouse Associates Report of April 28th
1981, in accordance with the
instruction of Quintette Coal
Ltd. and Teck Corporation,
indicates that the Federal
Govt., and Eastern Canadian

Firms and citizens, also the
C.N.R. will benefit to a much
greater degree than those of
B.C. and that the B.C.R. will
have a loss of 56 million on the
anticipated present volume.
Our own coal mine, B.C.
Coal Ltd. now owned by
B.R.I.C. is in the south-east of
B.C. and served by the C.P.R.
B.R.I.C. has already said that
on the basis of the B.C. Govt,
expenditures on the infrastructure, and on the B.C.R. they
want a subsidy from the Govt.
Despite the foregoing facts
the B.C. Govt, and Premier
Bennett are continuing their
use of the railway for political
purposes and creating unnatural conditions for the selected
few industries and people on
their line at the expense of all
others in B.C. They are needlessly spending B.C. taxpayers
money, when the whole objective could be accomplished by
participating in the Canadian
Transportation Policy, by
incorporating the B.C.R. into
the C.N.R. Thus the whole
expense and horrible debt be
assumed by the 24 million
Canadians, instead of the 2.6
million B.C. citizens.
We B.C. citizens, of the 24
million Canadians, pay our
part in taxes for the losses and
subsidies of other major railroads in Canada, from New-

In memory of Jules Mainil
Editor:
In Memoriam for Jules Mainil
; , It was a shock to open the
Coast News of this week - May
:19th, and find that there was
.apt a single personal tribute in
,k to the memory of the late
Jules Mainil - farmer's boy, for
.years a most dedicated public
.servant and to the end a Perfect
-Gentleman. In this day and age
when men are hypnotized by
nuclear power and aim at

nothing better than breaking
sound barriers and crashing
every decibel record, it is not
surprising after all that his
passing did remain unnoticed.
The following lines, anonymous, which I came across
recently do seem, therefore, in
the circumstances, so appropriate. With deepest respect for
the memory of the dear gentleman departed and sincere
sympathy for his 'dear Jean'.

foundland to Vancouver Island, with the exception ofthe
B.C. Railway, which is paid for
solely by the citizens of B.C.
1 believe the B.C. Govt,
should be called upon to release
all its information both to the
Legislature and to any other
interested parties. Was there
any dialogue between the
Federal and B.C. Govt, regarding the takeover of the
B.C.R.? If so, what was the
outcome? If not, why not?
What was their reasoning for
adding more millions to the
already huge debt at B.C.
taxpayers expense?
Yours truly
E.J. Alton
West Vancouver

Super\felu

Editor:
Enclosed please find a
circular from the Ministry of
Education regarding the use
of a potentially dangerous
product which is still available
to consumers.
As I have received a number
of inquiries from concerned
constituents regarding this
product, I've contacted the
Minister of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs and he lias
agreed to look into the question of why the product is still
on the market,
Sincerely,
Don Lockstead, MLA,
Ed. natoi

"• Name
is our Promise
100%

stead's letter.
An official of the St. Paul's
Drug and Poison Information
Centre In Vancouver has made
the following comments concerning "Liquid Paper":
(1) Liquid paper is considered dangerous - contains
50 to 60% trichloroethane as a
solvent.
(2) Approximately 30 deaths
have been reported from
accidental exposure to high
concentrations or inhalation.
(3) Symptoms differ if the
liquid paper is: (a) inhaled headache, grogginess and
central nervous system depression, (b) ingested - nausea
and vomiting in addition to
the above.
(4) Concentrated inhalation
when used improperly in
poorly-ventilated areas can
cause blood pressure to fall,
shock and death.
The Centre advises that
"Liquid Paper" should not be
freely available to school
children. The product 'Mistake Out" which has a water
base is preferred.
Any enquiries concerning
this subject should be directed
to: Miss Gillian Willis, Poison
Information
Co-ordinator,
B.C. Drug and Poison Centre,
St. Paul's Hospital, 1081
Burrard Street, Vancouver,
B.C. V6Z 1Y6. Telephone:
682-2344 local 2126.

Locally O w n e d & Operated

tarkty
GRADE A BEEF-WN£LE$S

rump[ outside round roast
|\.»J/roLEAF-»UCED
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Fresh Produce
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Oven Fresh Bakery
Oven-Fiesh
Oven-Fresh

bread

V

carrot cake^ i6oz'

16ozloaves

Oven-Fresh

kaiser rolls

Pkg

2.47

t

White or 100% W.W. Pkg. of 5

Venice Bakery

RENT•A-BAY

$

Family Pack . .

of a

4.59

fruit bars

YOU fix it!
•
•

We supply you with • bay area, floor lacks, jack
stands, creepers.
Bring your own tools.

Grocery Value

*§.°° /hour
Phone 9 an • S pm

886*2020

Crucll Rd.

2-fruit
salad

Imperial
14 oz tins

2/99^

mar arine

g

3

=K- 1-99

Saturday & Sunday

'The lovely things are quiet things,
Soft falling snow,
And feathers dropped from flying wings
Make no sound as they go.

GARAGE SALE

Audrey M. Martin

* *

pineapple juice48oztin 9 8

ELECTRIC RANGE, Viking, White, ZS'A" Oven,
Excellent Condition.
Super-Valu

vegetablesiooztins
5^Varieties

ZIG-ZAQ SEWING MACHINE, Kenmore, with
special design cams & all attachments - as new.
TAPE RECORDER, Akai GX-Head, 21OD, 3 motor,
reversible, Reel to Reel.
CHAIN SAW, Remington 16"

m t m

^

$
500 g m

f\ /CC\y%

T r e n d All Purpose Grind

L/vj

coffee
Esso Extra

Money's • Sliced

mushrooms

We are selling everything Irom shop tools to wool wall
hangings, from bread pans & canning jars to all kinds of
books, pots & pans, blankets, plants, case lots of soup &
canned vegetables, coffee & end tables, & much, much
more.
Odds & Sods - All Good Condition - Something lor
Everyone.

1790 Bals Lane Gibsons

creamed
honey

1.69

Gibson

O

P (t

loozt.n O J

McCormicks McBig

cookies 7oogmPkg
3 Varieties

a8^»U«rk*rfr4.MclMtt

Bee-Maid

Super-Valu

LAWN MOWER, Lawn Boy, Self-Propelled, with
catcher.

Open

cheddar cheese

orange juice .12.5071.

We're Moving
Everything Must Go

FROST CLEAR REFRIGERATOR,
"Sovereign", Excellent Condition.

silent sam'c
haircuttmg

Valu-Plus - M e d i u m

Niagara - Frozen

May 30 & 3110 am - 5 pm only

'A petal loosened from a rose,
Quietly seeks Ihe ground,
And love, If lovely, when It goes,
Goes without sound.'

for appofotaMM
cal Terri or Carol

S U N N Y C R E S T CENTRE

•4.59

886-8582

a m m m m t m t

^

t m M M M M M m m m m m m m m m m

motor oil
10 W30 Wt.

1 ib

$

2.88

$

1.19

1 lb p kPg

Capri

bathroom
tissue

...

-Q

4 Ron Pack ^ 1 . U y
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SHORT STAKE AT
SKALATH
Rosie Boone is a tall, generously-endowed lady with
shortish blonde hair and a
faintly aloof manner. She is not accounts, has anyone else.
given to bawdy bantering with Jammer swears he is going
the crew like some cooks I've through at least a case of
known. Rosie conducts herself whiskey a week. "Croydon's
with a measure of decorum, sure gone all to hell on the
clad always in the sort of neat booze since I knew him up
blue uniform, you might see north," declares the engineer.
worn by waitresses in some "No way a guy can push camp
ritzy, uptown restaurant. But proper when he's half-crocked
the uniform; the remote de- all the time!"
meanour fail to camouflage her
Jammer isn't kidding. Croyfemininity. It may be true that don seems to figure the camp
any old bat can begin tc look will run itself. He takes a token
good if you are holed up in the cruise up the mountain every
same camp together long couple of days to see how we
enough but we only work ten- are doing. The rest of the time,
day tours at Skalath and Rosie he hangs around camp, romanlooke fine from the first day. cing Rosie and putting away
We eye her admiringly as she the liquor. There is a sense of
juggles the platters back and having signed on a ship with a
forth. Too bad that she is so mad captain. But the ground is
choosy about her lovers.
not too difficult and we keep
Vic Croydon, her current the wood coming. Croydon is
bedmate, is a handsome man in pleasant enough and at least he
his early forties with thinning isn't breathing down our necks
black hair and a truly epic like some supers.
liquor capacity. It haven't seen
1 have come to this camp
him totally sober since 1 hit resignedly. Twice 1 have quit
Skalath and neither, by all thr Woods cold for several-

Pages from a Life-Log
Peter Trower

Open 10 am to midnight

i

I

,—KITCHEN OPEN-^
Mon. to Thurs., 10 am - 3 pm
Fri. & Sat., 10 am • 10 pm

The road to our place oi
labour winds up and over the
hills above the Skalath Rapids.
You can often see them swirling
and shaking from the last ridge

Community Forum

"Storm ot kun Swyboitif arm to tht Ctdw"
886-9815

year periods and tried my hand
at safer trades. Now economic
pressures have forced me back
to the sidchills once again. It is
a long time since I have lived in
a bunkhouse. As I am soon
reminded, they are not exactly
bastions of privacy.
My chief nemesis in this
regard is Mick Phillips, the catoperator. For some reason, he
has singled me out to be his
confidante. He is that most
frustrating of camp nuisances,
a man who has never learned to
read. But he has most certainly
learned to talk. 1 have made the
mistake of letting it be known
that 1 do some writing and
Phillips corners me at every
opportunity to regale me with
pointless anecdotes about his
life. 1 suffer this barrage of
unwanted information philosophically when I am unable to
avoid him.
Out in the woods, we are
working fairly flat ground and
the logging goes easily enough.
Skip and I team well in the
harness of rigging work. The
other chokerman is a sallow,
browbeaten man called Jerry
Pilford who has five kids and a
shrewish wife. He rides home to
Evasport every night for another haranguing. The camps
are full of characters like
Pilford who can't seem to win
for losing. I feel vaguely sorry
for him.

before the path turns inland.
The road twists through miles
of burned and battered-toglory ground until it reaches
the final stands. Past this point,
the mountains rear so precipitously that only balloons or
helicopters can take it from
here. We are nibbling the last
fringes. Beyond lies inaccessible timber.
My hooktender and direct
boss is a tall, gaunt character
called Ken Stoval. He is that
rarity in the Wods, a pious man
who never curses even in the
most trying of job situations.
Stoval has apparently worked
for years at an odd camp
further up-inlet, run by Jehovah's Witnesses, where swearing is strictly taboo. Men have
actually been fired there for
blasphemous language.
Stoval would be out of his
element in almost any average
camp. The woods are no place
for a man who has an aversion
to bad language. Rigorous
cursing has been an integral
part of logging since the bullteam days. "Heck!" or "Gee
. Whiz!" simply do not suffice
when you are fighting logs up
out of some stump-ridden glory
hole.
But Stoval must figure he
can pray the wood in. A couple
of times, he actually admonishes Skip and myself for taking
the Lord's name in vain.
Whoever heard of a hooktender like this? Around camp,
he keeps very much to himself,
holed-up in an otherwise
vacant bunkhouse with a wellthumbed bible and not much
else. It seems unlikely that
Stoval will linger long among
such a gang of Philistines. Sure
enough, he turned in his time at
the end of the ten-day shift.

Cedar Plaza, Gibsons

Gibsons Legion Branch *109

Channel Ten
CHANNEL TEN GIBSONS
Toes. May 26
CHANNEL TEN SECHELT
Thus. May 28
Coaat 10 TV Sumner
Schedule: o u programming begun at fiOO p.m.

Elphi students performing plays that were createdforthe 1981 Drama
Festival. Brian also talks
with Judith Wilson,, the
drama teacher. Mark
Beothnyd directed this
2-camera production.
"Thanks to all the people
who phoned us to comment on our Timber
Days Parade coverage.
We are glad you enjoyed
it. We had great fun
taping it."
Coast 10 TV, c/o Coast
Cablevision Ltd., Wharf
Road, Sechelt, B.C. 8853225. or c/o Elphinstone
Secondary School, Gibsons. B.C. 886-8565.

Presents
Part One

7:00 "PreMure Point"
Produced by the Interchurch AgencyforCable
10 in Vancouver, this
show is entitled "The
Simplicity of Sharing".
Rod Booth talks with a
member of the Mennonite
Central Committee.

h "FREE FALL"
Fri. & Sat.

JJ

May 29th & 30th

Members & Guests Only
*

^TWILIGHT J
THEATRE
Tues. - Wed. • Thurs.
May 26 - 27 - 28 al 8 pm.
Warning: Frightening (etnas
throughout B.C. Director
William Hurt
Blair Brown

C^^P?
-»«.»-

Pitas* Phone lor Show Times 8(6-2127
Note: There will be no public perlormanceThis Friday May
29th Only. Closed lor Dress Rehearsal - J.C. Superstar

Part Two

7t30 p.m. "Jeans Christ
Supenuv Highlights"
On location at the Twilight Theatre our host,
Vene Parnell, talks with
Lyn Vernon the producer
of the show soon to be
performed, "Jesus Christ
Superstar". Vene also
talks with the director,
orchestra leader and
members ofthe cast.

by Rae Elllngham
Week Commencing May 25.
General Notes:

A c f i o n l n "The Stunt Man"

At the Twilight
The Twilight Theatre doub- times are 8:00 p.m. on Saturles as a cinema and a live day and 2:00 p.m. on Sunday.
theatre auditorium this week. Further performances of Jeans
Finishing its run is the Christ, Superstar will take
movie Altered States pre- place on the weekend followviewed in this space last week. ing this one.
Altered States will be shown
Billed for appearance beat the Twilight Theatre Tues- tween the weekend perday through Thursday this formances of Jeans Christ,
week, May 26-28.
Superstar is the intriguing
The theatre will be closed study of reality and illusion,
Friday night while the cast of The Stent Man which features
the locally produced live Peter OToole in his best film
version of Jesus Christ. Super- role in a decade.
star put the finishing touches
The Stent Man, an unusual
to their production. The and gripping film, also stars
musical, produced by LynSteve Railsback and Barbara
Vernon, will be performed at Hershey and begins its run at
the Twilight Theatre on the Twilight Theatre Sunday,
Saturday night and Sunday May 31, at the usual perafternoon of this week. Show- formance time of 8:00 p.m.

Chatelech Open
Art work, crafts, industrial stration of theatre makeup, and
education projects and other other activities sure to interest
student work will be featured parents.
during open house at Chatelech
Chocolate crepes and other
Junior Secondary School May goodies will be served in the
28, 7 - 9 pm.
Home Economics room.
A special invitation is exAlso featured will be fitness
testing, a slide presentation of tended to grade seven students
"life at Chatelech", a demon- and their parents.

Gibsons Library
The following is a list of new
titles at the Gibsons Public
Library this week.
Free to Choose, by Milton &
Rose Friedma; Comstock
Lode, by Louis L'Amour;
Palomino, by Danielle Steel;
The Company of Women, by

Mary Gordon; Free Fall in
Crimson, by John D. Mac
Donald; Helen in Exile, by Ian
McLachlan; Voices in Time, by
Hugh MacLennan; Ramage's
Signal, by Dudley Pope; Gorky
Park, by Martin Cruz Smith.

an invitation to

CASUAL

IIMAMI
Hop In the car and bring the whole family down
for mld-evenlng snacks

at

111/411111'%
overlooking the water.

Part Three
8:00 "Saneoast Happening!"
Produced by the Community . Broadcasting
Class at Elphi - this program features Brian
Beard and students from
the drama class at Elphi.
This includes sections of

Lyn Vernon and The Gibsons Sound Waves
Present

Thursday - Tuesday
^ ^ ^
open until 1100 pm; 'lil midnight on weekend!.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

III/<FlllIal

spending. Some of you_ w|fl:
win big lottery prize begitK
ning of November. Meanwhile;
the boss is anxious to discuss/,
your ever-changing career
decisions. Philosophical dis?'
agreements are forgotten. *:•
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) •!•
Jupiter and Saturn prepare
to move 'forward' in your sign.
Anticipate fewer personal
restrictions and more opportunities to succeed rest of this
year. Sudden surge of optimism will be balanced by,
common sense and good timing. September 26 Librans
will be glad they waited.
Meanwhile end-of-the-month'
correspondence or phone calls
will deal with queries concerning your career or local1
reputation. Disagreements'
with financial experts or advisors end beginning of June.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Optimistic Jupiter and cautious Saturn prepare to move
forward again in Libra. This
means we'll experience increased opportunities and
fewer frustrations in our varying affairs.
Planet-of-relationships Venus opposes Neptune this
weekend warning against any
deceptive social or romantic
encounters.
Mars prepares to enter
Gemini where it will create
highway havoc for six weeks.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Jupiter brings chance of
excellent partnership or business opportunities rest of this
year. Honest, helpful companions are about to enter your
life. Those experiencing marriage difficulties can expect
Jupiter recommends quieter,
favourable settlements. This more private activities next six
week's short trips, letters or months. You'll benefit through
phone calls will be linked to contact with psychiatrist, clairr
domestic changes or property voyant, person able to interpret
transactions. Arguments over your dreams or hidden desires.
your money or possessions Realize confidential business
become fewer.
arrangements will yield high
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) profit next year. Now's the time
Jupiter promises improved to stash valuable knowledge dr
health or employment condi- equipment. Expect several
tions next six months. Watch long-distance phone calls end
for promotion or prestigious of this month. There'll be fewer
assignment where you work. arguments with person you
Anticipate extra assistance and love the most.
cooperation from those sharing SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23' your daily tasks. Change of Dec. 21)
doctor may also mean swifter
Jupiter assures lucky oprecovery from lingering ail- portunities through fresh social
ment. Next few days brings contacts rest of 1981. Prepart
increased local journeys and to accept influential acquainvisits. Last chance to start tances into your exclusive
courageous project before group. Best friend will guaranMars leaves your sign.
tee high-risk summer venture.'
GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) Local bureaucrats, government
Jupiter says you'll have good officials will approve end-ofluck in all speculative ventures year projects. This week's mail
rest of 1981. Lottery tickets, will query long-overdue debts,
stocks and shares, small-time tax or insurance matters. Noisy
gambling will yield succession co-worker gets the boot. Painof cash prizes. Social activities ful health problem clears up'.''
will also produce worthwhile CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan.
romantic opportunities. Re- 19)
lations with younger persons
Jupiter promises increased
improve. Creative Geminis will prestige, fame and fortune'
sell those pots, poems or next six months. This is the
paintings. Meanwhile cheques, year you achieve highest goals
bills, receipts, financial docu- and gain recognition. You'll
ments require attention. Vi- receive expert advice from
cious gossip ends.
superior who admires your
CANCER (June 22 - July 22) ambitions. It's the right time to
Jupiter says it's safe again to open or expand a business
resume expansive domestic venture. Meanwhile mate or
projects. You'll gain through marriage partner is anxious to
the sale, purchase or modifi- have that long discussion.
cation of property during the Hectic social activities begin to
next six months. Best friend wind down.
now is honest real-estate AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb.
broker. Renters will stumble 18)
across more luxurious but
Jupiter fosters a renewed
cheaper accommodation. love of learning or desire to
Meanwhile Mercury in your visit family and friends far
sign for four weeks finds you away. Be ready to take sudden
restless, forgetful and tongue- trip before end of the year. Uptied. Dispute with acquain- date that passport now. You'll
tance ceases.
feel strong urge to enrol in
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22)
college courses to up-grade
Jupiter finds you in a more qualifications or skills. Aquaoptimistic frame of mind rest of rian students become involved
the year. You'll benefit through with instructor or well-traopportunities found in your velled specialist. Meanwhile
neighbourhood. Local visits, job-scene requires extra local
letters and phone calls produce trips. Domestic tension begins
continual over-night profits. to ease.
Brother, sister or cousin may PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20)
also present too-good-to-beJupiter favours negotiations
true offers. Say yes to bargain- linked to other people's money
priced used vehicle. Meanwhile or possessions rest of this year.
resist urge to check-out hot You'll receive a fantastic taxgossip. Boss or superior be- refund or insurance claim.
comes less grumpy.
Tedious inheritance squabble
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
will be settled to your adJupiter helps accumulate vantage. Rest of the summer is
and dispense large amounts of best time to secure services of
cash before the end of this year. accountant, stock-broker or
Locked funds will soon be investigator. Meanwhile wrong
released. Recent financial phone number dialed this week
problems will be resolved in is first step to new romance.
your favour. However, resist Highway incidents become less
extravagant or unnecessary worriesome.

tEoton
Sat. May 30 al 8 pm. S
Fri. June 5 at 8 pm.
Sun. May 31 at 2 pm. 7
Sat. June 6 at 8 pm.
Sun. June 7 at 2 pm.

by

Thornton Wilder

Tlcketr. $5.00 it "T.J.'i Sound" Glbiom and, "Books and Stuff
Sechelt.
Starting Sunday 31st
at 8 pm.
Peter OToole

Director
Richard Rush

Warning:
Nol suitable lor children
Irequent coarie language,
occailonal nudity
and luggeitlit icenei.

at

The Elphinstone Gym
Wed. June 3rd - Sat. June 6th
8:00 p.m.
$3.00 for Adults
$1.50 for Students and Senior Citizens
Tickets available at
Elphie School Cafeteria - Gibsons
Douglas Variety - Gibsons
Seaview Market - Roberts Creek
Horizon Music • Trail Bay Mall • Sechell |

• B.C. Director.

Come & sample our daily

SPECIALS for LUNCH & DINNER
Seaview Place, Gibsons

Please Phone lor Show Times 888-2827
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Carefree gardening
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• Biadley J Benson Pholo

Under the competent teaching of Enid Goodman, Chatelech art students placed very well in the B.C.
Young Artists '81 competition. Among 4000 entrants, Angela Irankson's work was chosen to be
among 199 to go on tour of Canada for two years. Four others pictured above received honourable
mention. From left to right: Nadine Hall, Hollie Prest, Enid Goodman, Angela Frankson, Patti
Rudolph and Theresa Matthaus.

Variety in high school art
by Joan Huestis Foster

by Sandy Loam

about the talented Talentos.
There is some fine composition and movement in a
dancing class painting by
Kirsten Kuck and Paul Perry's
'skier' is merry and light
hearted. Some pointillism is
provided in a 'dream landscape' by Theresa Matthaus
and a vivid pterodactyl swooping with forked tongue by
Tina Willoughby is a well
structured terrifying nightmare.
There are some terra cotta
heads (with common youthful
editorializing; almost all the
tongues are out) and some

the High School exhibition
of art currently on display in
Sechelt contains great variety
in both thought and medium.
There are paintings, posters,
ceramic sculptures, wood carvings, masks, papier mache,
all of which make an interesting sweep across the artistic
board quite unlike anything
shown before in the Arts
Centre.
In papier mache there is an
ominous toothy lizard and an
upright (angry, hungry or
tearful) crocodile and there
are elephants, one pink and
one polka-dotty. There is a
delightful, suitably tattered,
ancient mariner's map by
Joseph Strub filled with
fascinating names and ideas.
There is a blue faceless
crowd scene waiting or watching for something. A mono- nicely glazed figures and
chromatic painting, it is an heads. There are collages, an
arresting presentation by Indian design by Selina
Riccoh Talento as is his Kammerle and one stocking
"Seated Figures". A batik doll.
One poster begging a
face by Rojene Talento is
equally remarkable, which United Canada, by Sigrid
leads one to a conclusion Skogmo, shows a very well

done frog arm-in-arm with an
equally happy beaver. This
exhibition is well worth a
trip to the Sunshine Coast
Arts Centre in Sechelt (at the
corner of Trail and Medusa).
The young people are to be
congratulated for their imaginative presentation.

It looks as though it is going
to be another Green Tomato
year. This April-May period
has turned out to be very
similar lo last year with not
enoujzh early spring sunshine.
Before long the sun will have
altered its position and some
garden areas will not receive
this year's complement of
required sunlight. Certain
annuals will find themselves
unable to bloom much less go
lo seed und will come to an
unhappy end. It is the spring
sun that gives Ihe plants their
start with the summer sun
necessary lo ripen. Without the
spring sun the plants get their
start in summer and struggle to
ripen under a waning autumn
sun. thus Green Tomato years,
an overabundance of green
tomato relish, pickles and
chutney with the shelves still
groaning under the 1980 crop.
The perennials are struggling
to fill the colour gap in the
gardens with the annuals late
again in flowering. The Columbines don't seem to mind the
lack of sun but the ever-faithful
Marguerites are an enormous
size with no bloom, therefore

UNITED

SUNSET BOOKS
• Bonsai
• Lawns & Ground
Covers
• Garden Colour
• Vegetable Garden
• Garden Pools
• Breakfast & Brunch
• Wok Cook Book
• Easy to Make
Furniture
• Shelves & Cabinets
• Patios & Decks
• Hot Tubs, Spas
& Home Saunas
• And Many More
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Get in touch and talk it over.
Gtoff Hodgkinson
Box 957,
Gibaons, B.C.
886-8018

$

Mutual Life of Canada

; J RDP B o o k s t o r e ' /
886-7744

Open

I Corner Of School l \
1 Gower Point Roads

Fri tilt p.m.
Sun. 11-5

First Voyages Science Ficiion's Greaiesi Wriieri
Thefirslstones ill each
The Sunbound Cynthia Mice
The Quest for Tanelorn Michael Maorciick
Remodeling & Decorating Bedrooms Suns
Ideas lor Children's Rooms & Hoy Yards Sunset
The Harrowsmith Reader »2
2000 Down Home Skills & Send Formulas
(or pr.titually everylhing.

| Gibsons Public
library
Tuesday 2 -1 pm
Wednesday 2 - 4 pm
Thursday 2-4 & 7-9 pm
Saturday 2 - 4 pm
886-2130

<&> LIVING
•F THE GOOD LIFE'
How to Uvt Sandy & Simply
in a Troubled World
-H»kti»»KlScot!Nitanan. ...

°o ^
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TABLERITE MEATS

t***

MUFFIN MIX

BABY BEEF SALE

9oo«m 4 . 6 9

Gov't. Inspected Canada Grade A

Campbell's Soup

ROUND STEAK..... $ 2 . 5 9
CREAM of MUSHROOM io.2 2 / 6 9 ' WHOLE
Bone In
Del Monte - Beans or Corn

VEGETABLES

Sigrld Skogmo delighted visitors to the high school art show with
this plea for a united Canada.

Slings & Arrows (Cont'd.)
Continued from Page Two
we don't have for things that
we don't need. Can you
imagine a woman spending
billions of the taxpayer's
dollars for something sc
frivolous as a jet fighter for
the Canadian Forces? Hardly.
A spring wardrobe, a new
handbag and some wallpaper,
maybe, but certainly not an
airplane.
I think that the time is
long past that we should have
put the nation's women in
charge of the economy. Just
put a good housewife in
charge of government spend-

ing for the next twenty years,
tell her the revenues are pin
money and by the year 2000
Canada would not only be the
richest nation on the face of
the earth, but we could all
afford to have the living room
redecorated.

*oO*^o%

M. 2 / 9 9 '

Kraft

MACARONI DINNER

225,m 2 / 8 9 ' SKINLESS WIENERS

Kraft

MIRACLE WHIP
ln,P

a .

$

MARGARINE
COCA COLA
GINGER ALE

nbPk.

4.49

California - Fresh

AVOCADOS

3/89*1

Chiquita #1

21..,, $ 1 . 8 9

„b39"

BANANAS
Fresh Local Hothouse - Long English

M . 2/65' CUCUMBERS

BABY FOOD

each 7 9 '

Cashmere

BATHROOM TISSUE

• Chemicals in Stock
• Complete Pool Service

4*4.29
, ^ ^

.c 2/99' APPLE PIE

CAT FOOD

eoz 2 / 6 9 *

DOG FOOD

H5oz55'

G iMI

»-! /»/*»

DOG MEAL

Acrylic
Spas
Saunas

Hit. Smith's - Apple Crumb

TISSUE

'

8**7.69

7oon 4 . 8 9

Highliner - Boned

»», $ 2 . 3 9

COD FILLETS
Highliner

WHOLE LOBSTER

25o,m * 3 . 9 9

Mrs. Smith's • Apple Ciumb

Come to Jkatkim - <JK QwiA
PENDER HARBOUR POOL SCHEDULE J* SI'S.
PuKk Noon I-arlm

Foriptclalclii-Mt and olhtr Information.
ttltphon* W3-2612.

On display at
Kiwanis Way & North Rd.
"Word mil h Professional People"

886-8187

Madeira Park.8S3.9100
W « reterve t h t right
lo llmH quantities

6 6 9 - 5 3 8 3 Toll Fr« Irom Van.

\

^

^

^ ^

M W. F, 7.30-9 am
T 4 T h . . 2 3 0 - 1 3 0 prn
M 4 F. 12 30-1 30 pm

ruMic Ertnii* s«tm M. T. w.« M -« M pm
FwnHy Swim

PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE

THE HOME CENTRE

^ ^

.4.49

/»/»

sib 2 . 0 9

Heinz - Infant

.•jtiMMMMMaMaMMaMaMaW

885-3716!

» 4.59

soom, ' 1 . 2 9

"i*1

Plus Deposit

POOL WORLD^

sPECiALizinain:

» 4.49

Maple Leaf

Scottie - Handi-Pak

1

For Barbecue

BLADE STEAK
ORANGE CRYSTALS^ 1/2a.* 4 . 6 9 SHORT RIBS
Hereford'
CENTRE CUT SHANK
CORNED BEEF
12oz $2.39 Fresh - Regular Quality
Jello
JELLY POWDER
so, 3 / 4 . 0 0 GROUND BEEF

by

mini

Let's lace it, we all have piotective instincts.
About life. And security. And the future. That's
the reason for life insurance.

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED. MAY 26 - SAT. MAY 30

HYDRO-THERAPY
BATHTUBS

j Office Coffee Service
J. with loan of equipment

One parent to another

PEOPLE COME FIRST AT IER

by Murrie Redman

Audrev's
Coffee Serulce

We've Just Received
a Large Shipment ol

\:-t

industrial area at the Sechell
approach to Gibsons would
toss in a few of these reliable,
carefree, inexpensive stand-bys
collectively or individually the
area would be much improved.
If each business bought six or
seven shrubs, within Iwo years
this unsightly industrial section
would be a low maintenance
bower and an asset to both Ihe
community and the involved
industry. Windsor Building
Supplies is exempt irom all this
g r a t u i t o u s advice heeause
whoever buill the building had
brains enough lo leave the
green area and all the lovely
natural Broom intact, II all
contractors could be laughl
this small and simple reality the
world would remain as pretty
in industrial areas as it is in
residential.
Avo Kingo at the Peninsula
Hotel deserves congratulations
for the delightful attractively
planned landscaping job recently completed in ihe front of
the building. Ihe pebbles will
lessen upkeep and the shrubs
will make such a difference lo
visitors and to passing motorists.
More sun please and happy
gardening!

Quaker

Kiss Mommy Goodbye by Joy Fielding, Doubleday 1981.
Nothing is so funny as a domestic quarrel—if you are not
I part of it. Kiss Mommy Goodbye has many humourous bits
i like this, and a lot of sad ones. It is the story of a woman
courted, married, divorced and a victim of parental
kidnapping.
- The novel is divided in two parts, The Past and The
Present. How Donna and Victor meet, marry and have their
family becomes the first, and how she copes after divorce
' constitutes the second.
It is a very good book simply because it is like being inside
Donna's considerably intelligent head. With her we suffer
• the prissy Victor and his of-course-1-am-always-right-dear
• 'manner. Naturally, viewing things from our cerebral
- vantage point, we as readers have only one side of the
relationship to consider. Author Joy Fielding helps
' neutralize the position, however, by taking us to court for an
' objective look at the ultimate divorce and custody
proceedings.
What makes this an unusual book is its dealing with the
- unsordid problems of marriage—the bickering, the clashing
'philosophies and the demands that couples put on each
other. These, according to this tale, are the real causes of
marriage and family breakdown. Things like adultery may
follow.
The most important part ofthe book, aside from its clever
repartee and good story telling techniques, is its detail
' regarding parental kidnapping. Apparently it is a fairly
common occurrence and an offence which, at least in the
' U.S. is difficult to manage. It is not covered in the criminal
code. Locating a person who has no record, and is travelling
with kids is almost impossible.
The complexities of divorce especially where children are
involved is topical in these times. Donna's experience,
; though fictional, has truths which can be told only in the
' intimate format. The book ends in a breathless chase scene
that will have most readers rushing out to the soon-to-becompleted movie.
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Each season, wet or dry.
reinforces my belief in lowmaintenance flowering shrubs.
These are rarely bothered by
seasonal differences, diseases
or pests. If the appalling

• Chinese Cook Book

Book Look
.

cutting flowers are at a premuim. A good idea to fill the
colour gap would be to check
out the plant shops for giant
yellow and orange Marigolds
and Impaticns. These plants
are late starters anyway and
will flourish in spite of thin
sunshine, (we hope).

:

Th 6 3 0 - f l 00 pm
S u . 2 - 4 pm

M. T W. 8 30- 10 pm
Th 9-10 pm
Su 7 30 pm - 9 30 pm
U d l l l Mm
T 4 Th. 130- 2 30 pm
Pmm t w
M 4 F 1 30 - 2 30
ftibHe WMttnel Iwlm Su 2 - 4 pm ,
Su.B - 10 pm
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Hall situation seen hopeful
byJc^nblaJattxaaMMW

Pender Clinic shows its stuff
A well-equipped health
centre got its chance to "show
off" Wednesday night as
Pender Harbour Clinic held
"open house".
Dr. Ronald Estey and his
staff showed the public
through in groups.
Many visitors said they
were surprised at how complete the clinic Is. They also
remarked on its neatness, a
compliment to Ed McAllister,
maintenance man.
Visitors enjoyed informal
visiting and refreshments.
The doctor's wife, Barbara
Estey, poured tea from the
silver tea service that had
been a wedding gift to the
popular pair from the community.

John Logan, president of
the society responsible for the
clinic, and Iris Griffith, president of its auxiliary, presented baby gifts to Trudy
Paetkau. Mrs. Paetkau is
going on maternity leave from
her job as nurse to the clinic.
The Clinic Board gave
Trudy a carry-bed and a
clothing outfit bought from the
Auxiliary's showcase at the
clinic. From the Auxiliary she
received a "Sunbonnet" quilt
handmade by Jean Rousseau.
To the regret of patients and
staff, the clinic receptionist,
Mrs. Gladys Petrie, is moving
away. As a memento to her,
the Auxiliary had commissioned two miniature paintings of local scenes by Ethel

"\ELPHINSTONE

Edwards. Margaret Causey
and Peg Riley helped with this
announcement.
Seven door prizes were
awarded. Winners included
two Auxiliary members, Doreen Lee and Ed Lowe. Many
people renewed their $2
Society memberships (due in
June) and some also joined
the Auxiliary.
Clinic Auxiliary, which runs
the "Bargain Barn" thrift
store and the "Showcase"
is always happy to get a
helping hand.
Sylvia Woodsworth and
Doreen Lee, helped by Vera
Lowe and Violet Evans,
organized this
successful
"open house".

SETTLEMENT PLAINT

The Community Association
meeting last Wednesday was
relatively short and focussed
mainly on the new Hall, the
old Hall, and the Women's
Centre or "old Red Cross
Building".
Reporting on the Joint Use
facility, Regional Director
Harry Almond said that the
amended by-law had been
sent away to the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and there
should be no problem there:
despite a petition opposing it.
Association Chairman Dennis Davison asked for clarification of the newspaper
report that the petition had
been circulated with the
argument that the amended
by-law would raise local taxes
by IS mills. Les Cowley
explained that he had it
"on good authority" that a
possible interpretation of the
by-law could allow authorities
to demand that the whole
amount be raised in one year
and this would mean a levy of
15 mills in that year.
It was not determined
what authorities would be
demanding the full sum in one
year. The local Regional Board
and School Board will only go

Public Meeting
rt CiWJrry u* K.lifvn Gofe-lt A accnumn"

Scheduled for May 27th

ONEIDA
Stainless Steel
and
Silver Plate
Flatware

IS POSTPONED
•V

I

sale Ends
Saturday

WTCHEN
GRRNIVflL

until further notice

885-3611
Cowrie Street, Sechelt

through with the project if
government assistance is sufficient. It has been stated
repeatedly that the burden on
the local taxpayer will only be
2 or 3 mills.
Chairman Davison said he
was satisfied when it was
explained that although the
total cost of the project had
gone up, the amount to be
raised by specified area
taxation would remain the
same as estimated at the time
of the referendum or be even
less because of the increased
contributions by the Regional
Board and the School Board.

and the cost of keeping it is
The final business of the
meeting was to arrange a work
party to clear the brush
around the Community Hall.
A date was set for Saturday,
June 6, at 12 o'clock if it's not
raining. All able-bodied community members are asked
to come out with their scythes,
machetes, pruning shears,
rakes, weed-eaters, or whatever you have to beat back the
bush.
No borne game.

A reminder that the Ladies
Softball Team's game tonight
Cowley asked that he be is not at home, so the Legion
put on record as not opposing will not be open. The Ladies
the new Hall, but the way it is are still unbeaten and lead the
going through. It appeared league. They go to Powell
that his main objection is that River for a tournament this
the facility will be funded by weekend. Wish them luck and
tax monies, whether raised good weather.
locally or provincially. It was New I
suggested that if his concern
Next week marks the end of
was the spending of his tax the first session of the Fitness
dollar he address his com- classes. But don't quit just
plaint to the body responsible, because summer's approachnamely the Provincial Govern- ing. You wouldn't want to give
ment. The rest of the meeting up all you've accomplished
seemed to feel that if the and go back to your old flabby
money was being raised self, would you? Can you
anyway and was available, we imagine starting over and
might as well have our share., going all through that again?
The next session runs from
In reply to a suggestion that
the old hall be sold and the June 1st to u^ugust 21st.
revenue applied to the new There'll be a three week break
Hall, it was stated that the after that, so the hall floor can
subject had been discussed be re-finished.
previously and the decision
Present class members can
was to wait until the new enrol Wednesday and Friday
facility was built and it was of this week. New members
determined whether it ful- will be able to enrol next
filled all the community's Monday, depending on the
needs.
size ofthe class.
The question of what to do Getting ready.
The sixty or so ladies at the
with the cottage in the park
behind the Post Office was morning fitness class were a
then raised. The Executive bit disconcerted last week to
felt that it was of little use have a Ban in their midst.
with no plumbing and should They were mollified, however,
be disposed of before it when told that he was in
became a hazard. It was training for the Mr. Roberts
decided to leave the matter to Creek contest at Roberts
Creek Daze.
the Executive to decide.
Now is definitely the time to
A suggestion that the park
be sold received no support start getting ready for the
despite the tremendous in- Daze: July 10 and Hare only
crease in market value over 6 weeks away. If you want to
the past few years. It was felt heip, come to the meeting
that it was an asset to the tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
community as a "green area" Community Hall.

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Douglas of Gibsons, B.C.,
announce with great pleasure the engagement of their
son, Mr. Roger Gardner Douglas, to Miss Beverly
Ann Pace, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Pace of
Seabrighl, Si. Margaret's Bay, Halifax. The wedding
will take place on August 8, 1981, in Seabright, St.
Margaret's Bay, Halilax.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dental Mechanic
Gutuiar Aslkalnen
Now Open for Denture Service
Monday t o Friday

9:00 to 5:00

For appointment phone 885-2633
Credit Union Bldg, Sechelt

FREE WOOD CHIPS
Canadian Forest Products, H o w e S o u n d
P u l p D i v i s i o n has for distribution to area residents, a
large amount of decayed cedar wood chips.
These wood chips are ideal for use in gardening and for
landscaping.
One can pick up unlimited loads from the mill site this
S a t u r d a y , M a y 2nd, 1 9 8 1 from 8:00 a m . t o
4:00 p m on a first-comefirstserve basis.
These chips are located in the area adjacent to the Port
Mellon tennis courts and a loader operator will also be on
hand to assist in loading.

Sea Cavalcade shapes up

TrrPhoto
For Colour the Way
You Pictured It...
Located under Walkway in Teredo Square, Sechelt

885-2882
Open Monday - Saturday

9:30 - 5:30 (Fri. until 7:00 pm)

by Gwcn Robertson
At the 1981 Sea Cavalcade
meeting on Wednesday, a
theme for this year was decided upon - Neptune's
Realm. Those participating
in the Queen's Pageant,
parade, water sports, music,
crafts, food, etc. are asked
to keep this theme in mind.
The Sea Cavalcade programme for 1981 will include
the successful events of previous years that participants
have come to expect, plus
some surprising extras. Favourites such as the Pageant,
Parade, Pancake Breakfast,
Dogfish Derby, Bingo, Fireworks, Canadian Open Wrist
Wrestling, Gibsons Firemen's
Water Sports games, music
and food and drink will all be
there.
There will be a distance

swim and lots of boating
activity in keeping with our
theme - Neptune's Realm.
Male participants are invited
to compete for the crown of
King Neptune. We need coordinators for:The Parade (Tom Smith has
agreed to be parade marshal!)
Food Booths
Teen activities (Call Stephanie
886-23i> Or 886-2169).
We need more volunteers.
Join the fun at Ken's Lucky
Dollar Hall today, Tuesday
at 8 p.m. and also next
Tuesday, June 2nd at 8 p.m.

Call the SPCA at 886-7713

Last Call
Sunshine Coast

\

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS
Through May 30,1981

v
V
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Al Wagner

COUPON
$2.00
Discount on
Film Processing

Bring in your film for
developing and receive a

Al Wagner

COMPLIMENTARY ROLL

Invites you
to join

of Fuji (12 Exposures)

FUJI FILM
t M M i i i M M i i M i i i i a i i

White Pages now closing.

Big
Brothers
A service of friendship freely given by
men, to boys without
fathers.

For Information
886-2615
885-5664
j

.-a****«aaaa*aMMaM*Mai

This is it. The White Pages, that's the alphabetical section of
your new directory, is now closing.
The Yellow Pages has already closed.
Now's your last chance to check or change your listings.
Remember names and addresses can change in a year and so
should the listings.
Want to list other family members? Now's the time.
Of course businesses you represent as well as names and
positions of key employees can also be added now.
But hurry. Charges apply for changes and extra listings.
Call your B. C. Tel Business office and beat the deadline.
The White Pages. Make sure we've got it right.

RCTEL ®
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Mmm Good!! Beau Charles
(eating a muffin) st Cedar
Grove Fun Fair Saturday.

A roasting for Roy Hill
• by INthForteiter 885-2418
Roy gets roasted!
t; The Welcome Beach Hall
Was packed last Saturday
-flight with friends, old and
jiew, who had gathered to say
a great big "thank you" to
fioy Hill, and at the same
time to witness the presentation of his medal recognizing 25 years of service
bi the Vancouver Fire Department. The presentation
was made by Tony Evans who
is Xhe Director of Volunteer
fire Departments. He came to
represent
the
Attorney
General of the Province,
tony is also an Honorary
Member of the Halfmt on Bay
Bre Department. He brought
with him greetings from
Gordon Anderson, Fire Commissioner for B.C.
; Prior to the presentation,
the group enjoyed a very fine
dinner which had been prepared by the wives of the Halfmoon Bay Fire Department,
under the convenorship of
Fran field. There was • very
special vote of thanks to Fran
and to all who had helped
to decorate the hall so tastefully for the occasion.

: ; Gerry Gruner made a
presentation to Roy of a very
novel and Ingenious helmet
which was designed so that
even if Roy happened to be out
'fishing he could still be called
upon to come and help fight >
fire. The gold helmet was
complete with telephone,
(lashing light, and even a
fishing line. Gerry was responsible for the whole
creation and it was indeed •
work of art.

Dave Reid spoke on behalf
of the Halfmoon Bay Fire
Department and pointed out
that the success and efficiency
of the local department was
mainly due to the help which
Roy had given when the
department was a group of
local men who knew absolutely nothing about firefighting,
and who now, thanks to Roy,
are a highly efficient group.
Bemie Ackerman also spoke
to thank Roy for the many
other services he had made to
the community In general.
Among those reminiscing
on the past years were longtime friend, Charles Hobbs,
and the Hills' son-in-law Bob
Humphries. Peggy Connor,
who is the are* representative
on the SCRD, also dunked
Roy and the rest of the retired
firemen who had helped to get
ours on the road and who had
encouraged the younger men
of the area to become part of
the organization.
A very beautifully decorated
cake had been made for the
occasion by , Mrs. Wicks.
SMccaaMTeaGaideni
The Halfmoon Bay Hospital Auxiliary once again held
a most successful Tea Garden
at the Timber Days celebration. Special thanks is
due to all who contributed
in so many ways to this
project. It WM a job well done.
As usual, the busiest
lady in the group was the
ever-popular teacup reader,
Eva Lyons, who had a line-up
all day waiting to hear what
the future had in store.
Thanks again, Eva.
A reminder to all members
that the last meeting before
summer break will be at the
Welcome Beach Hall on
Monday, June 1st at 8 p.m.
Sony • wrong rawer t
For some unknown and unforgivable reason I gave the
wrong phone number In last
week's Hem about Leigh
Thorn's Arts and Crafts
program for children. The
correct number to call is
885-5404. Apologies to the
holder of the number which I

gave in error.
Halfmoon Bay Tee— D a t e .
There will be a dance for
teenagers at the Welcome
Beach . Hall on Saturday,
May 30th, from 7:30 till
11:30. This is for the young
people of the Halfmoon Bay
area, admission Is '504; there
will be good music and refreshments will be served.
This is being sponsored by the
Halfmoon Bay Recreation
Commission and they would
like to see • really good turn
cut of ill tile young folks of the
are*.
Get W*B Wishes.
Our good wishes for a
speedy recovery go out to
John Holgateof Halfmoon Bay
who is presently • patient in
St. Mary's Hospital and is
recovering from surgery. Congratulations are In order to
Eileen Greaves of Redrooffs
who recently became greatgrandmother to twin baby
girls. Eileen visited her
granddaughter and the babes
in Seattle.
Don't forget to be In attendance at the general meeting
of the Area "B" Ratepayers
Association on Sunday, May
31st, st 2 p.m. In the Welcome
Beach Hall. Members only
may attend, but new memberships will be available from
lp.m.

ROBIN rlUBREU. ASSOCIATES INC

- Vana Parnall Pholo

INTERIOR DESIGNERS

Face-painting fun at Cedar
Grove Fun Fab.

REQUESTS YOUR COMPANY AT A RECEPTION
COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
TO MEET VERITY PURDY, LAWRENCE WOODBURN
AND ROBIN HURRELL I
MAY 28
8:00 pm
presentation 8:30
Refreshments

June courses at Cap College
Three courses are offered in
June at the Sechelt Learning
Centre. Call the Centre at 8859310, or drop in to the Inlet
Avenue location to pre-register
for these classes.
Machine Transcription is designed to familiarize students
with transcription equipment
and its use in the office.
Direction in punctuation,
spelling and letter styles will be
given. This course requires a
typing speed of 40 words per
minute. Students should bring
some paper. The course is eight
sessions starting June 2,7:00 to
9:30 pm. The fee is $50.
Self-Publishing is a comprehensive two session course to
prepare writers to publish their
own materials. Topics include
manuscript preparation; designing the book; working with
printers; and understanding
the printing process; budgeting
and estimating; book distribution, sales and promotion.
Local authors should take
advantage of the chance to gain

background in the printing
process from an experienced
writer-instructor. The class
runs June 6 and 13, 12:30 to
6:30 pm. The fee is $38.
How to Recruit and Select
Staff is a personnel administration seminar June 12. It is
designed to maximize the
employer's effectiveness in
selecting the right people for
the right jobs. Making mistakes
in recruiting can be costly in
high employee turnover. This
course assists employers to find
appropriate sources to gain
knowledge of selection procedures to solve such problems.
Interviewing techniques are an
integral part of this workshop.
The course should help to
improve the proportion of
successful employees chosen
from available applicants. The
course runs 9:30 to 4:30 pm.
Saturday June 12. The cost is
$33.
All of the courses are at the
Centre, Inlet Avenue; and all
require pre-rcgistration.

H.
J*
ANNOUNCEMENT
Robert C. Reid, BA, L.L.B.
Barrister and Solicitor

is pleased to announce that

Russell F. Crum, BA, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

has joined him in the
General Practice of Law
at: Suite 215, Cedar Plaza
Hwy 101, Gibsons
688-7428

from Vancouver

886-2207
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Fleming on education

Gibsons Ready Mix

Stress among teachers
bv Frances Fleming
In spite of a lack of written
agreements governing working
conditions, teachers in lhe'80's
arc enjoying many benefits.
Class size is manageable:
auxiliary help is plentiful:
salaries are reasonable; jobs are
secure. Parents are knowledgeable; the community is appreciative: school boards are
anxious to provide good
education in their districts.
Print material is over-abundant; libraries and resource
centres arc wailing for customers. Ihe number of leaching davs in Ihe school year is
nol onerous, and professional
development time is recognized
as important and granted on
request. Why. then, should
teachers report increasing
stress among their number?
The trend seems so positive working conditions almost
Utopian compared to those
faced by the old-timbers.
A case can be made that the
Faculties of Education at the
three major universities are not
preparing the young teachers
adequately for the task of
teaching school, in that the
techical aspect of classroom
management is not adequately
covered.
No one should want to turn
back the clock. However, there
were aspects of Normal School
training that were commendable. Courses wefe set up to
strengthen the technology of
the candidates for teaching
positions to enable them to go
out into the province and teach.
What was offered to these
young people was not academic
knowledge. No one expressed
any interest in whether the
young person had completed
Grade 12 or 13, whether or not
he had a degree. Every student
was received as a novice, an
apprentice, and every student
took every course.
What were the courses?
Handwriting, taught for years

by Mr. H.B. Mac Lean. English
grammar, spelling, arthmetic,
reading, primary, art, Canadian history. British Columbian history, psychology, home
economics, music, home economics, health, physical education, science (for years "nature
study" and physics). School
Law was also taught. For one
year, normal students attended
these classes and did practice
teaching at different levels. No
future principal was spared
primary methods. Every course
look the students through the
complete curriculum for Grade
I to 12.
There are obvious arguments
against the Normal School
approach 10 teacher education,
arguments which were so
persuasive that the provincial
normal schools were closed and
the B.C. Universities entrusted
with the task of teacher
preparation. Teachers became
much better educated in the
general sense, and Grade 12 or
13 background would be
considered most inadequate for
a teacher in the 1980's. Yet it is
obvious that something was
lost in the new approach. The
strength and confidence which
were endowed upon their
graduates by the Normal
Schools of this province have
not been generated by the
Faculties of Education in all
their years of operation.
Is it important that a
"professional teacher" be able
lo spell, know the essentials of
English grammar? Should
every teacher have a good
knowledge of Canadian history, along with that of his own
province? Should every teacher
be able to write clearly and
legibly, to illustrate his lessons
with clear diagrams and
sketches? Should every teacher
have a love of nature,and bean
expert on the flora and fauna of
the province? Should every
teacher have a good working
knowledge of how a child can
be taught to read from preschool up, or is that a
specialized subject too difficult

for the generahst to master,
even beneath the contempt ol
an English Master of Education teaching The Novel to
Junior Secondary pupils?
What is being suggested here
is a year at B.C. Institute of
Educational Technology for
anv teacher w ho desires to lose
his stress by developing or
improving his classroom strategics and competence. Perhaps the skills imparted by the
old Normal Schools are
mundane and unimportant in
the I980's, yet they armed
young peopie to go out into the
wilderness and undertake
ungraded classes of 30-40
pupils with considerable success. In one year the teachers in
training had learned how to be
leaders, to be firm, polite,
demanding, competent, mature
and above all how to be
regarded as professionals in
their communities.
The young teachers of 1981
and some much older ones need
help in the practicalities of
teaching, in classroom management, in grouping for
learning, in individualizing
instruction, in contracting, in
exercising firm but understanding control, in inspiring
consistent effort, in classroom
housekeeping, in the orderly
use of supplies. They need to
have a more comprehensive
overview of education as a
whole.
Stress is evident in the
schools. To the interested
observer it does not seem to be
so much a characteristic of the
working conditions as an
indication of professional
weakness on the part of the
practitioners.
As teachers move to the
trade-union approach to their
work, complete with strike
privileges, work-to-rule campaigns and so on, they should
also look inward to see if they
have been taught the journeyman skills that make teaching a
pleasure and a privilege, and
not a task to be feared and
avoided.

On the

Seafood Platter
by Chak-Chak
Things were certainly busy
in Gibsons Landing this
weekend. Last week I reported
to you that the F.V. "Nordic
Spirit" would be in on the
23rd from the West Coast
fishing grounds. Due to
favourable conditions, she
arrived two days early on the
21st. This gave people four
days in which to get down to
the wharf and get their fresh
halibut, ling cod or red
snapper.
If you were unable to get
down to Gibsons Landing perhaps you were able to purchase your fresh seafood from
Angie and her blue 'panel',
not pick-up truck, as I wrongly
called her vehicle last week.
Her Pacific Seafood sign will
alert you as to her location.
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Davis Bay, Monday, Wednesday, Friday at Gibsons (across
from Elphinstone School).
Weekends she will alternate
between the two locations. If
you are not interested in
buying in bulk then don't
forget that Gibsons Fish
Market has all the fresh
varieties as well as an everincreasing number of varieties
of smoked and frozen seafood.
If you want shrimp and
prawns fresh off the boat at
the government wharf in
Gibsons, then look out for
Doug's sign directing you to

the F.V. "Elusive Quest".'
We have just completed the
wettest May on record so let
us hope that June will be a
nice warm month. Time to
think of picnics and camping
trips. If you are unable to
catch fresh fish on these
outings, it is a good idea to
have a supply of canned
seafood on hand.
Super Valu has the usual
supply of canned salmon,
tuna, shrimp, lobster, clams,
etc. including a handy 198 g.
tin of mackerel (very tasty) for
a single serving.
Ken's Lucky Dollar has the
usual kinds of canned seafood
including a good variety of
more unusual types:- squid,
octopus, anchovies, lobster,
snow crab, mussels, clams,
oysters, herring, kippered
herring, mackerel (chunks,
fillets, smoked fillets) and
sardines of various kinds.
Fong's Market has a very
good price on canned mackerel and if you like Chinesestyle foods they have smoked
dace (a small fresh-water
fish), tangy-spicey fried filefish (a sea variety whose
tough skin was once used for
sandpaper) cuttlefish with soy
and cuttlefish in tomato sauce.
The Fong's, Lee, BUI and
brother Peter, are the friendly
Chinese folks who are recent
immigrants from Borneo and
Sarawak "Land of the headhunters".

Lee is related to Moi Ten
of Seaview Gardens Chinese
Restaurant and used to work
there. They opened the small
late-night store in the Bal's
Block where Keith Weight and
John Matthews had their
M&W Groceries in the early
1950's before they opened up
the Super Valu store. The
Fongs have just completed a
move to larger quarters in the
same building.
Next week we will be
visiting the new restaurant
opening this week at Bonniebrook Lodge. Sea you.

Bertrand's
firing
questioned
New Democratic Party consumer and corporate affairs
critic Ray Skelly said today the
government's firing of Robert
Bertrand. Canada's combines
investigation director is a
"meek submission to the wishes
of big business".
"Mr. Bertrand's sin was to
have tried too hard to do his job
well." Skelly said.
"Canada's combines laws are
notoriously weak and ineffective, wc have raised this matter
continuously in the House and
clearly Mr. Bertrand recognized the fact. He spoke out
incessantly against the monopoly and oligolplistic business
operations which divides this
country up like a pie and stifles
effective competition."
Skelly said. "It is difficult to
see how the Liberals can call
themselves a national party—
what they mean is the party of
the banks, the oil companies
and the monopolies."
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The 1981 Census has begun on the Sunshine Coast. Above is
census taker, Jean McLean on her rounds in Sechelt last Friday.
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Port Mellon
Hospital Auxiliary
A first-time opportunity
will be available to the general
public to purchase some of the
much-admired items sold in
St. Mary's Gift Shop when
Elphinstone School holds its
Carnival in June. Look for the
Port Mellon Hospital Auxiliary
booth. Betty Kiloh and her
committee will plan this event.
It will be a big day for the
fathers in extended care at the
hospital June 21. Special
goodies will be provided to the
accompaniment of the Golden
Age Band of the Salvation
Army. Once again Rita Hincks
is our organizer for this
celebration.
Although it won't happen
until sometime in October
everyone is already "whispering" about the forthcoming
Silent Auction. This is one of
our most successful events
and we are looking forward to
a large turnout. Sh...sh...sh...
more information to follow!
President Edith Simmons,
our delegate to the B.C.
Hospital Auxiliaries' Annual
Meeting held at the Hyatt
Regency in Vancouver, presented a most interesting
report. 380 delegates representing 119 hospital auxiliaries throughout the entire
province were in attendance.
This was a most graphic
picture of the value, extent
and dedication of the volunteer work force in our province.
Of general interest to the
public concerning their immediate welfare are the
following three highlights
from her report.
1. The value and importance
of hospital auxiliaries as part
of a disaster team was explained.
2. An unforeseen problem,
as experienced at the time of
the Mississauga disaster, was
family pets and what to do
with them.
3. The two main organizations involved at the time of
disaster are the Salvation

Army and the Canadian Red
Cross Society. They cover the
welfare of people. The former
is primarily concerned with
the feeding and sheltering and
the latter with medical assistance and family locating.
We were delighted to learn
that our small group is so well
backed up by such a marvellous web of volunteer
workers, not too readily
recognized in ordinary circumstances, but certainly the
most sought-after and appreciated group for providing
the humanitarian touch in
both calm and disturbing
circumstances.
We are looking forward to
our next get-together in the
form of a joint luncheon
meeting with all six auxiliaries
to be held at the Girl Guide
Camp June 8 at 11:00 a.m.
Our group always enjoys these
opportunities to exchange
ideas with the other auxiliaries.

He said Bertrand has spoken
out clearly againsl these forces
too many times and stepped on
the toes of the Liberal party
supporters in the process.
Skelly said it is particularly
unfortunate that Bertrand is
being dismissed from his job on
the eve of the introduction of
new anti-combines legislation
which Bertrand has been
instrumental in shaping.
"A new combines act. one
which hopefully will be tougher
and more enforceable than the
present one. has been delayed
many times in the past, possibly
because of the same big business influence on the government." Skelly said.

DAN'S BACKHOE SERVICE
Seruiiro
• Gibsons • Gambier • Keats
GENERAL EXCAVATING
AND TRENCHING
Phone 886-2758 Evenings Pleaise
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Interior Design worhshop
An intensive, comprehensive Interior Design
Workshop will bring together a bouquet of specialists in
fabrics, carpetry and antiques to enhance a total design
concept, presented by Verity Purdy and Lawrence
Woodburn.

fluest instructors
Saturday May 30
9:30 am to 1:00 pm
Chatelech Music Room
fee: $20.00
To Register:
Call Verity Purdy
885-5581
or
Continuing Education
885-3512
Deadline: May 22

Robin Hurrell, F.I.D.I., I.D.C., A.S.I.D.
Senior Designer
Meg Hurrell
Connoisseur of antiques, silver and china
Warren Toland
Carpet Specialist, Mill trained at John Crosby
and Sons, Yorkshire, England
Jack Henry
Fabric Specialist

•
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Talking machines

ALinORIi

Maryanne•s viewpoint
by Maryanne West
There's an ad on the radio
for an office calculator which
not only provides a printout of
all transactions required of it,
but has a Donald Duck computer voice which repeats each
figure as you type it. The spiel
recommends it as a boon to
accuracy as Chatty Cathy
confirms that you've hit the
right buttons, insurance over
purely visual checks. "Four,
seven, three point five six;
three, two seven point two,
zero; eight, zero, zero point
seven, six". Just imagine an
office with half-a-dozen of
these machines yakklng away,
different numbers; different
speeds but the same Donald
Duck voices from every desk.
It fair boggles the mind,
doesn't it? As for being an
aid to accuracy I would think
the noise and confusion would
make it more difficult and that
you'd have-to tune out the
chit-chat in self-defence.
But this is just the beginning of an invasion of
talking machines made possible by the silicon chip and
the microcomputer.
There's an elevator which
can greet you with a cheery
''Good morning" as you step
through the doors, repeats
"Floor seven, going up" as

you indicate your destination
and if you're last out and the
closing door touches you, the
elevator apologizes with an
"Excuse me". It's only a
matter of time before elevators will respond to voice
instructions, so practise talking to yourself out loud or you
may never get off the ground
floor!
Frankly, I'd And it more
useful if the elevators could be
made to sense would-be
patrons who haven't quite
made it and wait for there,
instead of slamming the doors
shut in their faces, and which
make sure everyone it clear of the doors before closing.
I've stayed in University
residences where the elevator* had developed all
manner of odd quirk*, presumably the result of undergraduate pranks, and one can
imagine the fun it would be to
drive a talking elevator up the
wall!
And that's not all. Will it
be any less annoying to have a
car which orders "Fasten your
seatbelt, please" than the
present ones which beep at
you? Fortunately our present
model treats us as reasonably
intelligent, beeps a reminder
and then shuts up. Another
had its beeper disconnected
because its .shrill and continuous Insistence was not
conducive to relaxed driving.
It would be useful to have a
reminder if you forget to
switch off your headlights,
but a buzzer would do - or why
can't they switch off automatically when the key Is

COaWCAXrK
PLACING & FINISHING
PAT/OS • DRIVEWAYS
FLOORS - FOUNDATIONS
SIDEWALKS

All Tvpaa of Concrete
Finishes inchfdirts
Coloured or Exposed

Call A n y Time

885-2125
vSERVING

886-8511

PENDER HARBOUR TO PORT MELLON. .

N0ITIES

taken out? Do I need a voice
to call "Hey, you've left your
lights on"?
But it's not only in the
market-place that we'll be
exposed to talking machine*,
they're all set to invade our
home* too. There's a microwave oven which tell* you
which function you've chosen,
In case all those button* are
confusing; a washing machine
which asks you to select
the right fabric cycle for your
wash and then will call you
when the wash is dry.
Undoubtedly well get used
to such innovations, though I
suspect they're mostly cosmetic, but we tend to crave
new gadget* even If before
long they drive us nut* and
we go back to the old tried
ways. I doubt that an alarm
clock which wakes me saying
"It's now 6 o'clock" instead
ofthe strident bell, will be any
more effective in the long run,
and when five minutes later It
comes back with "Attention
please, it's now 6f0S, please
hurry," I can imagine myself
telling.it tersely to shut-up.
There are several questions
which come to my mind. Do I
really need a whole bunch of
appliances clamouring for my
attention? How soon before
I'm their 'slave, running
around at their bidding to
collect the laundry, take the
cookies out of the oven,
make the tea or vacuum the
carpet?
How will talking back to all
these Chatty Cathy* affect
my Ability to communicate
with . real people? Will I
quickly denigrate everyone to
the mechanical status or will
I go around being polite and
considerate to my insistent
machines which are always
trying to hurry me up'to their
timetable?
Most important, I suppose,
if I delegate my ability to
organize my appliances and
work schedule am I just
going to leave my mind a
blank or am I going to use
the circuit* now freed by the
machines for something constructive and worthwhile?

IFGoodrich

Product of British Columbia

QUALITY LIVING WITH CEDAR
Every detail in a Lindal Cadar Home radiates gracious, yet sensible
living.
And every Lindal floor plan permits almost unlimited design
flexibility. Over 60 original plans are available. Each can be modified
to tit your particular needs and tastes. Or we can help you design
your very own plan.
Sales Office and Display Home in Horseshoe Bay
INDEPENDENTLY
DISTRIBUTED BV

M.O. Mackenzie Limited
6342 Bay Street, Horseshoe Bay
West Vancouver, B.C. V7W 2Q9
Phone (604) 921-8010 921-9268
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Vana Parnall Pnoto

Mrs. Goi Chan Sim and her son Keng Yu Sim served Malaysian SaKay at the recent Cedar Grove
Fun Fair and her food booth proved very popular.
'

SAVE 20%
We will allow you 20% on your Furniture Trade-In
Furniture in any shape accepted. Offer ends June 6th
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The Rest of Timber Days

Coast Views

The little museum that grew and grew
who also donated photo- be matched by us, in terms of around the marine tank,' to
graphs relating to this area.
man-hours or donated ma- show the varieties of sea-life in
As a district museum, depic- terials or cash, in order for us to local coastal waters.
When Elphinstone Pioneer Museum opened the doors for its
Another important project is
Mth consecutive season, May I, the general Sunshine Coast ting the history of the area be eligible for it," said Tentputting available photographs
population took little notice. A few tourists dribbled in, some between Jervis Inlet and West choff.
curious children, the usual nostaligic local souls wanting to review Howe Sound, the local archives
The museum society is there- onto film strips, depicting such
will receive special attention fore in a fund-raising and early activities as logging,
the pace and fabric of bygone days...and that was about all.
from
Tentchoff,
who
will
membership drive. Tentchoff fishing, homesteading and
A group of school children from Langdale were among the first
visitors. As a required outing for their Grade 4 social studies class, catalogue the information, hopes to build up its SO member native history, and creating
they came to study the history of their community. The youngsters photographs and publications society to 200 persons and is accompanying descriptive casgot the information they wanted, and left with something a little available there, to make it a planning book and bake sales sette tapes, for use in schools or
truly useful resource centre for in the near future to raise as part of regular museum
bit more.
displays.
money.
They left with a dash of enthusiasm for "their" museum, so the community.
The museum moved to its
Tentchoff is also hopeful she
much so that the little fellows worked hard and saved their pennies
She is also planning to solicit
and sent the museuma gift of their collective efforts: S20and some present location in 1973, when a small yearly donation from will have time to organize prethe building was donated by the local businesses, because she school marine biology trips to
change, to help make "their" museum even better.
Some people would And such zeal touching, as well as Village of Gibsons for the feels that the museum is an acquaint young children with
surprising. The Pioneer museum, as the only museum on the museum's use. Gibsons village asset to the community, attrac- the wonders of the sea, so close
Sunshine Coast, depends on donations for its very survival, and still makes a regular contri- ting tourists to linger in to their own door-step.
bution by paying the museum's Gibsons, and spend more time
sadly, these are usually not very plentiful.
"Unless we have things here
hydro bills.
and money locally.
to attract the interest of the
A major reason for the the Youth Employment Grant.
sudden generosity on the part
All of Tentchoffs time,
of the school children is the which some days amounts to 14
1*
•*—.
infectious enthusiasm and hours a day, six days • week, is
j
pride in history of Marilyn donated voluntarily. She has
Tentchoff, volunteer curator of even slept at the museum on
the museum and newly-elected occasion, so involved she has
president of the Elphinstone been in her new duties.
kv
*
ft
Pioneer Museum Society.
Tentchoffs dedication is not
Tentchoff, who holds a new in the museum's 14 year
- H '.'*...x3ma*B
masters degree as a marine history. Dedicated, unpaid
_J
biologist, is in the process of hours of many others like her,
iii.4
completing another masters have kept the museum alive
.
•
degree in anthropology and since its opening. A brain-child
'***"" f\acami
archaeology at Western Uni- of long-time Gibsons resident.
versity in Washington.
and local historian, Lester R.
Because of her training, she Peterson, the Elphinstone
is eminently qualified for the Pioneer Museum opened July
position of museum curator, I, 1967 in the basement of the
and her ability to interest Gibsons Municipal Offices,
1 •;••
'^/4\
students is no accident, she has after two years of organitaught courses in marine zational work by the museum
biology and natural history at society.
University and locally through
"Our displays have always Gibsons historian and former school teacher Les Peterson was the guiding force to promote a local
Capilano College.
been manned by volunteers.
museum on the Sunshine Coast in 1967. Marilyn Tentchoff, volunteer curator and newly-elected
Tentchoff also worked for a Our first artifacts were donated
president of the museum society puts in long hours to change the image of the museum and make
time at the American Museum to us by area residents who felt
of Natural History in New they had something of histori- local history come alive.
York, so she brings a wealth of cal value relating to the original
However, aH improvements
However, Tentchoff is realis- community we can't expect
museum experience to her settlers of this area, that should
present position. But most of be preserved," Peterson re- and staffing have always been tic about the attractions of the people to support us or pay any
done by volunteers, interested museum, and her foremost attention to us. It has to be a
all, she brings great dedication lated.
and hard work, and the results
"One of our greatest assets is members of the community thrust is "to make it interesting two-way street. Until now, the
museum has been a place where
of her efforts in the few short the large number of photo- who have put in long hours for everybody".
weeks since she took the graphs of the early years of this without pay. In recent years,
She has plans to improve the local people have dropped in
Gary
Kent
did
much
to
update
position of curator are in- area. We had to go around to
existing displays with this once every four years, because
spiring.
the various families and get the the museum's cataloguing year's grant money, concen- there hasn't been anything new
system*made
building
im"Our biggest job right now is photographs from wherever provements and applied for trating on permanent logging, to see."
As part of her desire to make
cataloguing the items that we they were in the community grants for student summer staff fishing, homesteading, natural
history and native displays.
the museum an exciting, everdo have, to identify them and now we have a very and basis improvements.
Already, she has created a changing spot, open for public
historically and have an ac- interesting collection of hunIn the, last two years, the turn-of-the-century corner re- enjoyment and use, Tentchoff
dreds of historical photocurate inventory of them.
museum
has
received
$1,500
presenting a pioneer home- hopes to encourage travelling
"We would like to be able to graphs."
trade with other museums the
Peterson believes pictures each year as part of the stead with home-life artifacts displays from other museums
provincial
museum
grant.
Last
and local displays of collections
and a cedar tool shed.
things we have duplicated and are very important to a muyear's money went into new
"Our most popular items to that cannrh be housed perget items we could use in seum.
track
lighting
for
displays,
redate, as far as children are manently, but may be viewed
exchange. For example, we
"After all, we couldn't build
don't'need five or six broad- a replica of an old pulp mill, for painting the interior walls, new concerned, are a pair of for a month at a time.
shelving,
repairs
to
existing
axes, but we would dearly love the obvious impracticality of it
bloomers with a drop seat and a
She also hopes that the
to have an anvil for our forge." space-wise, but we can show display cases, the building of a device used to pry a horse's Sunshine Coast will eventually
turn-of-the-century cedar tool
Assisting Tentchoff are stu- people through photographs shed in one corner and the mouth open to file down back support other museums, such
as a logging museum in Pender
dent volunteers employed the details of what it was like." acquisition of a marine tank to teeth."
Colour photographs by Gib- Harbour or a tribal museum in
locally through the federal
Copies and enlargements of display the sea-life of this area.
sons' diver and underwater Sechelt.
Katimavik program and one many of the old photographs
"This year, we are applying * photographer, Tom Sheldon,
student employed full-time for were made with the assistance
Please turn to PagejTwenty .Four.
the summer months through of the Vancouver Archives, for a $2,000 grant, which has to will be enlarged and displayed
by Vene Parnell
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HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP g
2l .
ONLY
ONLY 4
4 DAYS
D A Y S LEFT!
P

3X
w

Could You Help
We are looking for Rental Accommodations
2 - 3 bedroom with or without basement
at least 1400 sq. ft. living area
We are willing to sign a 2 - 3 year lease
Price range up to $500.00 a month
Call us during the day up to 3:30 pm
at 886*7513 or write

P.O. Box 1X80, Sechelt

J hank (jou,

8
ft*

HOUSEHOLD
u r \ i i c r u r \ i r \ CLEANING
/""¥ r A lvnivTar^ AND
A lvirv JANITORIAL
l A M i - r n n i A i SUPPLIES
c i IDIII I L U

Inventory Liquidation Sale
Swimming Pool Algaecide
- GalSwimming Pool Bleach
- 5 Gal.
Plus $7.00 Deposit on Container
Johnson Lemon Pledge
- 1 8 oz. Aerosol
Johnson Industrial Pledge
- 1 8 oz. Aerosol
Johnson Glade Air Conditioner

Rugbee Spotter
Rugbee Heavy Duty
Spot & Stain Remover

-4 Litre

Bon Ami Industrial Glass Cleaner
^^
675, gm
Bon AmjaftrajaWrTBll Cleaner

Shii
Dit|
Disl
fAgent
Sunlight Liquid Detergent
Sunlight Powtifl OMftiser

{2
M

18 oz

'
M
osol Cleaner P i
675 gm
Cleaner

For the Handyman:
• wipers -1000 pei

•475 gm
Bolt Residual Insecticide • 567 gm
I le.is-X Insecticide Shampoo
450 ml
_-«ar
Premus Tg,
•32 <

5
as

SCOTT
Facial Tissues
Medi Wipes
2 5 * P Per Box
Waste Receptacles
Paper Products

Montie's Janitorial
Services Ltd.

•8oz.

•

Dispensers

Brooms

Brushes

X

and Many More too Numerous to List

LEONARD SEIGO & SON LTD

885-5851 x

~
Sechelt
Next to Golden City Restaurant (in same building)
p
HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP H E L P *
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C a r l ' s corner
In search of a career
liy Carl
The photo of the WyriU
reproduced in the Coast
News a couple of weeks ago
shows her as sadly in need
of a good clean-up paint
job. She was about ready for
Andy Widston's marine shop
in the Falls at the time the
photo was taken, after a hard
season of beating tier way
around the North Coast,
calling on contractors' camps
from Smiths Inlet to Khutzemateen. She took on some
pretty tough jobs In dirty
weather at times, but Capt. Ed
was a good skipper.
Each June she was sched-

uled for the marine shop
where Andy and his crew
would give her a complete
refit and paint job and she
came out of there looking
pretty spiffy. She was usually
ready about the first week in
July, about the time the
Zellerbach .family arrived in
the Falls from San Francisco
for their annual holiday. Most
of July was taken up with
tours and fishing trips for the
visiting dignitaries, which,
kept Capt. Ed and Armand on
their best spit and polish
behaviour,
. During the time the Wyrill
was yachting up and down the
local Inlets and pulling lunkers

Along with your

DRIVING RANGE
Now play

MINI - GOLF
(Birthday Party Specials!)

at

Cedar Crest
Golf Centre
Hwy. 101 & Sullivan Rd.
2 mi. north of Gibsons
O P E N TIL D U S K
Refreshments available 8 8 6 - 7 7 6 1

out ofthe best tyee holes, our
logging department borrowed
the MV Charles Todd from the
engineering department. She
was a double ender of 45 feet
in - length, with a big 'Cat
diesel engine. Space was
limited on her so most of the
time we made short trips to
Bella Coola and South Bentinck Arm with just a cookdeckhand and myself. Whenever we got sick of our own
cooking or washing dishes
we would arrange to arrive in
the camps around meal time.
The camp food was pretty
good but it was always nice
when the holidays were over
and our little family of Capt.
Ed, Armand, Reed and myself
got back together again on the
WyriU.
If a passenger list had been
kept along with the log of the
WyriU, it would have read like
a 'who's who' of most parts
of the world. There were
Zellerbachs from San Francisco and Cabinet Ministers
from B.C; there were forestry
people from many parts of the
world and from our own B.C.
Forest Service; there were
guys like Black Dan Macdonald and his .pal, White
Angus, a'pair of notorious
boose fighters cum hooktenders who worked the woods together from the steam pot Aframe shows of the Charlottes
to the gyppo camps of the
North Coast. Black Dan told us
'about his family background
on a trip to Bella Coola one
day, where 1 was taking him to

^X

Sponsored as a Public Service
886-2622
by the Coast News
886-7817
NOTE: Early announcements will b t run one*, m m must b t
re-eubmllted to run again, no mora than ont month prior to

Coming Events
Interior Deelgn Workshop A one-day intensive .Interior Design
Workshop with guest specialists will be held on Sat. May 30,9:30 am 1:00 pm at Chatelech Music Room. Fee: $20. To register call Verity
Purdy 885-5581 or Continuing Education 685-3512.
Flineee In Motion: Exercise to Music. Roberts Creek Community Hsll,
Mon.. Wed.. Fri. - 9:30 am -10:30 am. Also St. Hilda'* Church Hall,
Sechell, Tues. 4 Thurs. -12:15 pm -12:45 pm., commencing April 7th.
S10/mo. For Into, call Rieta, 888-2675
TFN

Regular Events
ElpMnslone Pioneer Museum In Gibsons is now open. Monday
through Saturday between 9 am. to 4 pm.

Monday
Roberts Creek Hospital Auilkwy Second Monday ol each monlh -11
am. St. Aidan's Hall.
Sunshine PoHery Oulld meets every 2nd Monday ol the month at the
"Studio" corner of North Road and Highway 101 at 7 pm.
TFN
O.A.P.O. «3I Regular Meeting. First Monday ol each monlh - 2 pm.
Social Bingo, 2nd & 3rd Mondays 2 pm. al Harmony Hall, Gibsons.

Tuesday
Womens Aglow Fellowahlp Meets every third Tuesday of the month at
Harmony Hall. Gibaons. Transportation and babysitting available. 8867426.
Duplicate Bridge 7:30 sharp at Sunshine Coast Golf Club, 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays ot each month. For lurther Information contact Phyllis
Hoops. 8S9-2575
Sunahin* Coaal Arte Council Regular meeting 4th Tuesday ot every
month at 7:30 pm. at Ihe Arts Centre in Sechell.
Al-Anon Meetings Al-Anon Meetings every Tuesday night. Roberts
Creek. For Information call 886-9059 or 866-9041.
Sunshine Coast Navy League ol Canada Cadets and Wrenettes,' eges
10 to 13 will again meet Tuesday nights. 7- 9pm., United Church Hall,
Gibsons. New recruits welcomed.

Wednesday
Tope Club Gibsons Tops meets every Wed. evening at 6:45 in the
Armour's Beach Athletic Hall. New members and teen members
welcome Phone 886*9765 eves.
Sunshine Lapidary 1 Cralt Club Meeta 1st Wed every month al 7:30
pm. For information 866-2873 or 686-9204
Pender Harbour HoeprU. AuilHery. Second Wednesday ol each
month, 1:30 pm. St. Andrews Church-New members alwaya welcome.
Wilson Creek Community Needing Centre 7:30 - 6:30 p.m. 885-2709
Sechelt Oerden Club 7:30 p.m., St. Hilda's Hall. First Wednesdays
except January. July, Auguat.
O. A.P.O. »M Carpet Bowling Every Wednesdsy 1 pm at Harmony Hall,
Gibsons.
SunoNM Coaal Sports Club will be having a track-and-liefd
organisational meeting si Elphinstone School, Wedneedays 5 p.m.

Peninsula Roofing
ft insulation Ltd.
"Vour complete Rooting supplier"
Also offering
Sheet Metal Fabrication, Flashings, etc.
During its weekly practice last week, the Sechelt Volunteer Fire Department cleared this waterTune in
Davis Bay.
tend hook for Norrn Saugstad
and his boys. Dan was a direct
descendant of Sir John A.
Macdonald (or so he told us)
and knowledge of the clan i
background made it sound
quite plausible. He also knew
all about radar, before we had
heard of it at that time. His
story could fill a book I
The strange thing about the
Wyrill is the number of
friends she made along the
Sunshine Coast over the
years. Besides Vic, Ruby and
Ted Osborne, there was
Dick Gildersleeve who had
retired in Gibsons; Al Fox
who now lives at Middlepoint;
Army Walters and Jack
Clbzza who now live in Vancouver; and; besides myself,
there's Hayden Killam, long
time resident of Sechelt.
I left the Falls in 1947 and

a short time later the WyriU
was sold to the government,
I have not been able to get a
look at the log book so am a
bit rusty on the dates, but she
was used for a couple of years
as a patrol boat on the coast.
Then she was tied up at
Bedwell Bay in mothballs.
It was about 1950 that Lawrence Killam bought her from
the government.
I ciin recall seeing a photo
and write-up about the WyriU
in the Vancouver Sun, taken at
the Royal Vancouver Yacht
Club, showing the Killam
family chipping and scraping
paint to restore her to her
original white. Lawrence took
a diesel course and stripped
the Atlas engine right down to
her bed to do a complete
rebuild. His class used the
engine as a working model

Saturday
Wilson Creek Community Needing Centre 11:30-1 p.m. 685-2709
The Bargain Bam ot the Pander Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary la
open on Saturday afternoona from 1 • 4 pm.

TMNK0FUSASA MATCHMAKER
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We are Specialists
at

UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
10% Discount

STAIN GUARDING
Similar to Scotch Guarding
Only Better

Offer Ends June 30th

vV^ is finally here!
&

It's time to do your
^ycv$
Spring Carpet & Upholstery &&
So, let us help you —
— and get the job done right.

custom D R A P E R I E S
• Venetian Blinds
• Roman Shades

• Woven Woods
• Mvliir Sun Shield Blinds

.,

1 0 % OFF

SKYLIGHTS

All Draperies, Blinds
O Window Coverings

SLIMLINE BLINDS
VERTICAL LOUVRE
DRAPES

Friday

O.A.P.O. ( S I Pol Luck Supper, last Friday ot every month et 6 pm. at
Harmony Hall, Gibaons.
Suncoaat Challenge Every Friday in Elphie Lunch Room and Gym.
April 3 - Paul Johnson • Negro singer - Folk a Rock.
414

885-3744

M t H H I M I I M A I f U t l CUUfBllllfMHlira

•''^^^•'^••j'aW
indlal ' ^ ^ V

are in the larvae stage.
Draining stagnant water so
they have fewer breeding
grounds helps. Goldfish eat
wigglers and are easy to keep.
There are oils available to
cover the water surface to
Mosquitoes mate soon after suffocate the larvae, but this
emerging from the pupal can be harmful to other pond
stage. It is the rate of wing- life and fish are a better
beat that distinguishes the answer 'when they can be
male from female. The males used.
have a much faster wingbeat
than females. If ah individual.
male takes flight too soon
after emerging his wingbeat
may be too slow and other
males will mistake him for
^ a .
female and try to mate with
him causing him bodily harm.
The males die shortly after
breeding.

Mosquitoes: Those annoy-'
ing bugs that buzz around
your head at night while you
are trying to sleep. Altogether
there are 2,000 species of
mosquitoes in the world from
the Tropics to the Arctic.
Not only are they annoying,
but they have been linked
to disease outbreaks such as
malaria and yellow fever.
It is only adult females
that suck blood. This is
necessary to ripen the eggs
which are then laid in water.
Any kind of water will do,
from ponds and bogs to
puddles, or even a hoofprint. Some eggs are laid high
in trees in water collected
in holes where branches fork.
Male mosquitoes are harmA favourite spot is inside
old tires where a few inches less and do not bite. They feed
on the sugary secretions of
of water collect.
The eggs float and most plants. Females locate warm
species lay a number of eggs blooded creatures with their
that stick together in a 'raft'. heat-sensitive antennae. They
Mosquito larvae swim with can pick up a source of heat
twisting movements of their from several metres away and
worm-like bodies, coiling and follow the trail like a dog will
uncoiling spasmodically. They follow a scent. The more heat
are often called wigglers. your body gives off the more
The larvae feed on micro- you will attract mosquitoes.
organisms which are swept Flinging your arms around in
into the mouth with brushes of an attempt to swat them only
bristles on either side of the raises your body temperature
head. They breathe through a and attracts more. Wearing
tube at the 'tail' which is light-coloured clothing helps
pushed through the surface of as it reduces the amount ol
the water to take in air. These radiant heat given off by the
wigglers can be found hanging body.
upside down in the water in Many birds eat adult
the spring and summer. mosquitoes, but the besf
The larvae period of mos- method of control is while they

Roberta Creek Legion lingo every Thursday, beginning May 7, Eedy
Bird, Regular and Bonanza.
T.F.N.

Qlbaona Toi Lol Every Fri., 9:30- 11:30am. in Gibsons United Church
Hell. Parents with children 0 - 3 yrs. are welcome. For further Info, call
Shawn 666-6036.
Thrift Shop Every Friday, 1 -3pm, Thrift Shop, Gibsons United Church
besemont.
Wllaon Creek Community Needing CentroNoon - 4:00 pm. 8B5-2709

1356 Wharf Rd.
Sechelt

quitoes lasts for about a week,
then changes to the commashaped pupae, stage. The.
pupae are very active but do
not feed. They emerge as
adult mosquitoes in a few
days.

byVlclddeBoer

Thursday
The Bargain Bam ol the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary Is
open on Thursdey afternoons from 1:00 until 3:30.
Al-Anon Meeting Every Thursday In Qlbaona al 8 pm. For Information
call 886-9569 or 886-9037
Weetam Weight Contratlera Every Thursday st 1 pm. In the Armours
Beech Athletic Hail. Gibsons and in the Sechelt Elementary School,
Thursdays at 7pm. New membera welcome. 685-3766.

for the rebuild, with a cornpetent instructor in charge, so
the rebuild was negligible so
tar as cost was concerned.
Smart man, Lawrence I
Tote con turned..

Stop in and moot our Friendly Stan
or call us at

Nature Note1

S3%

Notice Board

Be sure to check the prices
on your material list at:

While e»\ir sister t^rtpMy,
LenSeigo&Son Ltd,
is going out of the Jt»nitoria» Supply tout
Sunshine Coast Carpet &

886-8187

'
•..-..•

WATERBEDS
•I- O*
Purchase of
11*1*
Full Waterbed Suite

aU ®*
4 0 "

Purchase of
Waterbed only

V*
4

*

V

All Accessories

*>

• Qmhs • WalcrU'd .tedding

WALL COVERINGS
On display at

THE HOME CENTRE
Kiwanis Way & North Rd.
"Work with Professional People"

i^

•

i§8^M»%n# , / / ' '.,f **
and *wiH Continue'3t<|> ptjp.ee ''ft

your cleaning fWtwitttrrt*'
as cheerfully aid etficie
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LUCKY DCLLAR fCODS
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL GIBSONS HARBOUR

DUCE

wheats 'n raisins». •1.79
casserole bases $1.29
marmalade
»* •1.09
Lipton

390
LETTUCE

California Green Leaf
& Romaine

ea.

49*

Sunkist Navel

Asst'd Styles

A

jkaf*

.

d*a*

~ :
Fortune

fruit cdchlall
chocolate chips
tea Dags

138's

Hershey

4J99C

60's

Asst'd Varieties

Robertson's

California

AVOCADOS

i

Crispy

Tetley

Dad's

— EAaKEaPy —

Asst'd Flavours

C00KI6S

Freshly Baked Cherry & Apple

M.00
».. M .
1U «»1.

450gm

Realemon

m Turnouers2/59*
VI
Freshly Baked
^
scotch Pies
ea55*

»m,79°
$2.09
*J1.99

.

lemon lulce
clamato lulce
Motts

In Jar

'

->_

•OOj]

Dticy

"mrn^

Bean Budgeting
Bean Loaf
3/4 cup dry red kidney beans
3/4 cup small white beans
1/2 onion, chopped finely
1 tablespoon oil
1 cup grated carrot
2 eggs, beaten

Kraft Grated

1 teaspoon salt
pepper to taste
1 teaspoon savory
1/4 cup parsley, chopped
1/2 cup sesame seeds

parmesan cheese , $ 1.49
Parkay

Cover the beans in 6 cups cold water. Bring to the boil. Reduce heat.
Cover and simmer for two hours. Drain and mash.
Sautri the onions in the oil until golden brown.
Mix onions, oil and all other ingredients.
Grease a loaf pan and press in the mixture.
Bake at 350° F for 1 hour.
When the bean loaf has cooked-for 40 minutes, make the following sauce:
'•:'-

Tomato Surprise Sauce
2 tablespoons margarine
1/2 cup mushrooms, coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk

m-iLii s - •vuutciiuar.c

5 1/2 oz. tomato paste
I teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon oregano
1/2 cup grated parmesan

.

grape lulce

am, $1.29

Frozo - Choice

>

P68S

Melt the margarine and saute the mushrooms for five minutes. Remove the mushrooms and set aside.
Blend in the flour with the margarine and stir for a couple of minutes.
Blend the milk in gradually. Add the tomato paste and stir continuously till mixture has thickened.
Remove from the heat. Add salt, oregano, parmesan and mushrooms.
Pour half of the sauce over the bean loaf when it has cooked for 50 minutes. Save the remainder of the
sauce lo serve individually. Serves 6 healthy appetites.

Nest Lewis

^8l§^

(former Home Economics teacher)

.

907gm 9 9 ^
The

Happy cooking

.em .em

12-30 oz/850 ml
Any flavour

PoP Shoppe

$5.00
plus deposit

spaciaii

$ 5 . 3 0 24-10 oz/300 ml
plus deposit Any flavour

M \

V.S3

mv by day, item by item, we do mora fOP you in
providing variety, quality and friendly serulce.
% .£

'Ule reserve the right to limit quantities'
Gower Point Rd., Gibsons

Free Delivery to the Wharf

886"2257

M6-93Q3

m
al
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PRICES EFFECTIVE

SHOP AND SAVE

Open Fridays til 7 p.m.
Open Sundays & Holidays
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

HIED.-sun.
MAY 27TH • MAY 31ST

Nine Lives

M EAT

Asst'd Flavours

dry cat food
baby powder
dath soap
Johnson's

Palmolive

DOLLAR

...,..mp. 79°
J 2 . 9 9 QUARTER
LOIN
. p . M . 2 9 . PORK
Cut into ChoDS
Olympic Brand

SAUSAGE
STICKS

Oxydol or Cheer

pwd detergent . . * . t 4
fabric softener ....,..*. *3.
liquid detergent . s i .
Bounce

.

Palmolive

•

COTTAGE ROLLS

5 Varieties:
Pepperoni, Summer, Salami,
Hunter, Beer. A jfl

Cry-o-Vac -Vi's
" V 0

500 gm pkg ea.

.

lb

$1.99

Gov't Inspected Canada Grade H Beef A A

TOP ROUND STEAK

M #fc

$3.19

Boneless Inside
Scotties

Asst'd Colours

facial tissues
Cashmere

. 99

SHOP TALK

c

by Bill Edney

Asst'd Colours

Gone Fishing!

bathroom tissue «J1.19
towels
wM.40
Hi-Dri

That's the favourite expression for a relaxing, and leisurely holiday, even if only a
small portion of the allotted time is devoted to this pleasant pastime. It's been well
over a year since I had a holiday, and recently I've really felt the need to get away for
a few weeks.
Now is the time to take my holidays because when school is out, and summer
vacation time is at hand we will be busy.
I've given the Coast News advance copies of SHOP TALK for the next couple of
weeks, so keep in touch!

White

HOUSEWARES

H E R O marmalade
It seems we purchased a shipment of the aforementioned marmalade some time
back and now we are getting requests to restock this item. It was a marmalade base,
and a recipe enclosed to make.your own. This is an imported item.
One of our customers left a small jar she had made for us to sample,—and believe
me it was especially good. I told Liz to be sure and get some more in, with the
promise I would write it up in Shop Talk,.as otherwise (no matter how good) it
would sit on the shelf untried. This is often the case with new items. Without a lot of
advertising arid hoopla, they don't move.
Take my word for it, as one who loves toast and marmalade for breakfast, look for
it on the shelves. If you don't see it, ask Liz or one of the stock people.

FLASHLI8HTS
bv nav-o-vac
• Floating
• Waterproof

• Includes two batteries.
Reg. '6.29

-special Purchase Price '9.29

Films and Rim serulce
Due to pilferage we had to move our stock of films to one of the check-outs.
Holiday time is also picture-taking time, so ask a cashier for your film. We also
provide a processing service. A number of our customers use It regularly, but
because we haven't advertised it much, it's not as well known as it might be. We even
phone you when they're in.

• 31.1 cm (l2'/t") high
• for outdoor leisure
• indoor emergencies

Chinese DucH Egg Pots
The response to my mention of having a few duck eggs pots on hand was terrific.
We are trying to get some more. Check with Graham or Liz and leave your name and
phone number if interested.

• attractively designed, durable &
dependable
.

• uses 6-volt battery
Reg. *8.95

SDMiai Purchase Price '7.49
WATERPROOF FL0ATHI8
BLINKER LANTERN

1. Cut out this Coupon

S $ >

rjr

>

*

«**

• Waterproof 4-way switch

• Giant m" "Target" lens • Uses 6-volt battery (not Included)
• Built-in emergency flasher
Reg. »8.95

special Purchase Price '749

2. Attach to your Sales Slip

V

'I
I
M

%

3. Return to Ken's Lucky Dollar

'50.00 6R0CERV

DRAW TO BE MADE SUNDAY AT 5 p.m.

NAME
POSTAL ADDRESS

TEL NO.

43rd

_

Our popular $50.00 weekly grocery draw will continue each week into
1981 until further notice.

a
'

I——————......J

Seafood
a t It
Should Bt
Fresh!
886-9021
^

Grocery Draw Winner
Mrs. Mansfield

Shop with confidence. Our prices are very competitive.
We will not be undersold on these advertised items.
We fully guarantee everything we sell to he satisfactory.
or money cheerfully refunded.

*******
14
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Video Cassette'

In the hobo jungle

RENTALS

Ramblings of a Rover
bv Dee Cee

I think It is a recognized fact
that most people hold the
opinion that the terms "ridinga
freight" and "being a bum" are
synonymous. Perhaps now is as
good a time as any to state that
they are mistaken. I am only
too willing to admit lhat a few
of those who were travelling
from coast to coast during
those Depression years could
be classed us out and out bums,
but the majority were, like
myself, only so engaged in their
efforts to find work; any kind
of work that would enable
them to live hall decently, to
have regular meals and a real
bed to sleep in at night.

heating of waier and the
making of tea.
I am not too sure as to the
reason, but invariably when a
group of transients, hoboes or
"bums" (call them what you
prefer) gathered together in a
jungle there was always a
leader. He was not elected,
there was little lime for that
nonsense, but one among the
gang seemed automatically to
take charge and direct operalions. In this case il was a tall,
gangling fellow in his midthirties who was known as
"Ohio". Whether he was from
that stale or even an American
is irrelevant as he appeared lo
know what he was doing and
soon was delegating responsibility for various tasks to
different individuals. Two were
to gather wood for Ihe fire, two
to penetrate the outskirts ofthe
town and if possible scrounge
some bread or what other
groceries were obtainable free
of charge, while others were
told to fan out in the countryside and bring back such
vegetables as could be pilfered
without detection from the
farmers' fields or gardens.

As far as the pay for that
work was concerned, that was
a secondary consideration.
There were lew unions in those
days and those that did exist
seemed to be lacking in the
militant and demanding leaders that one finds today.
Adding to the sad state of
affairs was the indisputable fact
that as far as looking for
leadership at the top was
concerned, I doubt whether we
could have had a more useless
It fell to my unfortunate lot,
or hated Prime Minister than along with another fresh faced
R.B.'Rottcn Bastard)Bennett. lad from the Old Country, to
A Conservative, a former wait until darkness fell and
corporation lawyer for the then reconnoitre a farmhouse
C.P.R. and a millionaire whose lights we could see in the
several times over, it is doubtful distance, about a mile away.
if at any time he was able to Our mission was to raid Ihe
grasp fully either the hopeless henhouse, provided they had
mess the country was in or the one, and grab off such chickens
tragic plight of the unemploy- as we could catch before an
ed and the thousands who, alarm was raised. I must
through no fault of their own, confess I had little enthusiasm
were living way below the for the task ahead and my
poverty level. Ensconced in companion even less, but
his ivory tower at the Chateau rather than lose face or admit
Laurier where he rented not a wc were scared, away we went
suite but a whole floor he, like as soon as it was dark.
an ancient Emperor of Rome,
By the time we reached our
gazed down on the masses of
suffering humanity and with destination all lights were off in
the
farmhouse but there was
callous indifference not only
ignored them but failed to do sufficient light from the moon
anything practical to relieve for us to locale a small shed,
their condition. I am sure I am with a wire enclosure, that
proved to be the chicken house.
not alone in hoping that, if
there is actually a hell and a
heaven in the after life, he is still
in the former place undergoing
all the torments that, until
recently, the Bible Thumpers so
How often do we invite
graphically described.
unpleasant situations or even
disaster into our lives? By
Having unloaded myself of our own negative thoughts or
that burden of thought, I will actions we can cause a nenow proceed with the story of gative happening. You may be
my 1937 trip out to the Pacific planning an outdoor activity
Coast.
but all the while you are
Making sure that my "float- saying "Why bother, it is
er" was obeyed, I shook the going to rain anyway". Sure
dust of Winnipeg before the 24 it will rain and spoil your
hours were up and my next plans - you asked for it by your
recollection is on reaching negativethoughts.
Brandon. Manitoba. We, that
If we want to have as much
is myself and about twelve happiness and contentment as
other hoboes, dropped off the is possible in our lives, we
freight as it was still moving as must learn to be aware of our
wc had heard that the police
thoughts and attitudes. Just
were not only uncooperative
for a change try smiling at
but downright hostile in the
people you meet and watch
town itself. We had no difficulty in finding the spot where how quickly they respond.
So it is in all our actions other "Knights of the Road"
had established a jungle camp send out the positive - the
right beside the Assiniboinc positive will return. Send out
River. It was located in a grove the negative, and wham I
of poplar trees, only a hundred You asked "for it. Most people
yards or so away from the are not aware that all their bad
railroad tracks and the ashes in luck is caused by their own
a makeshill fireplace were still negative attitude.
warm, denoting lhat Ihe former
In Eckankar we learn to
tenants had but recently left. As view each happening as a
was customary, they had left learning experience, neither
the main cooking utensil good nor bad, but just exbehind - a well-scoured but perience. When wc begin to
blackened gas can of two- view things in this light our
gallon capacity with the top cut whole attitude changes. If
off. This was known as the something happens that once
"Mulligan Pot" and. should we would have considered
one be fortunate in one's unpleasant, wc ECKists now
scrounging, many weird and say • "There must be a lesson
wonderful things could be and
had been concocted in it. There
were also two one-gallon tins, a
bit sooty on the outside but
with clean Interiors, for the

So far so good, but when we
tried to enter we found the door
had a stout padlock on il and
there were* even shutters over
the windows which were also
locked. It was obvious the
farmer had had former predatory visitors and had taken
precautions. While we were
cursing our luck and regretting
the fact we had no crowbar to
facilitate entry, the lights in the
house suddenly went on, an
upper window was raised and a
voice shoulicd "What's going
on over there?" Without any
more ado on companion in
crime and I started to beat a
hasty retreat. We were about
half-way across the yard when I
stumbled over an object that
proved to be a large packing
case with a tar-paper roof on it
and. miracle of miracles, from
its interior came Ihe unmistakable "quack, quack" of
ducks! Hastily I threw off the
lid roof, reached inside and
grabbed one in each hand. By
this time the door of the
farmhouse had been opened
and a bloody big dog. about Ihe
size of a Shetland pony, came
bounding out. My friend and
accomplice was already out on
the road and I can tell you I
wasn't very long in joining him,
literally falling over the fence
hut still holding on lo my
prizes. The dog raced up and
down the fence barking madly
while we beat it back to the
camp.

Over 100
Programs
In Inventory
, CMST
* VIM

YOUR AUTOPLAN
CENTRE
Mrs. Klhel Barnes, ages 90, and her daughter Edith Boucher, aged 70, celebrated their birthdays
together last week at the Kiwanis Care Centre. Mrs. Barnes was the recipient of a plaque from
Governor-General Edward Schreyer.

Grannies stage walk-a-thon

Positive attitudes

NEW SCHEDULE
SPRING AND SUMMER
885-2214
TO NANAIMO

TO VANCOUVER

FLIGHT NO.
101
103
105
107
109
111

TIME
07:30
11:45
15:15
18:00

201
203
205
207
FROM NANAIMO
FLIGHT NO.
202
204

206
208 Friday Only

TIME
08:00
12:30
16:00
18:30

TO POWELL RIVER
FLIGHT NO.
903

TIME
08:30

905
907

13:15
16:30

FLIGHT NO.
102
104
106
108

TIME
08:00
10:30
12:30
14:45

110
112

16:00
18:30

Further Schedules to Jervis Inlet. Salmon Inlet. Narrows Inlet,
Pender Harbour Now 3 Flights Daily Except Sunday
Ellectlve March 30th, 1981

NATURE'S OWN

HENNA

warm, wormer, warmest.

daniadown
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NOW AVAILABLE
FOR HOME HAIR CARE
• It IS COMPLETELY NATURAL IN COLOUR
• II CLOSES IHE CUTICLE. CONDITIONS S
HIGHLIGHT'S THE HAIR
• ADDS BODY AND TEXTURE TO HAIR
• LASTS A LONG TIME, FADES AWAY GENTLY
The following colours are available:
Neutral, buttercup blonde, wheal blonde, QOIden apricot, llflhl drown, brown, ash
brown, cheslnul, mahogany, rod, buiyuriiiy, black

M ckyticrdownquitsltd
\ J L

^

V.ntnuW II C

Neutral Henna can be used by everyone to shine and
condition hair. Try it. Your hair will love you for it.

F,I.W-Vw1196?

SUNSHINE INTEMMS
NOIOH aa. a KIWANIS WAY

WHOM. M6-8187

J

ummmmmmtM

TIME
07:25
09:45
11:45
14:15
15:15
18:00

FROM VANCOUVER

100% NATURAL

V

VHS or Beta Format

rnmcMns\ 885-3666

The Grannies are walking
again I
Members of the Auxiliary
to the G.K. Care Centre
finalized plans for the annual
Gran-E-Thon. Chairman ofthe
event, Marg Wheeler, advised
that pledges had been going
well, and we hope to have a
successful event. Proceeds
from this year's walk will be
used to purchase lawn furniture for the Care Centre.
Pick up your pledge sheet
from Goddards or any member
of the Auxiliary and join the
walk Sunday afternoon, May
31st, 2 p.m. at Sunnycrest
Mall. You will enjoy the
When we told our story to Grannies, the Walk and your
the others, strangely enough we contributions will assist a very
received no praise nor were we worthy cause.
decorated for our valour, but
A hearty vote of thanks was
boy oh boy did we ever have a
good stew that nighl beside the given Phyllis Hoops and Verla
Assiniboinc River. Along with Hobson for the very generous
potatoes, onions and carrots, contribution from the Round
all filtched from ihe farmers, il Robin Bridge. It was a sucwas a "Ragout de Canard cessful event enjoyed by
Supreme" and I doubt if it members of the community.
would have tasted any better The wind-up evening of bridge
had it been served in Trader at the Golf Club closed the
Vies at the Bayshore Inn. It was tournament.
one meal thai I will never
Thanks also to Industrial
forgel.
Arts Instructor, Bob Bjornson,
and students Jamie Gill and
Shawn McLean for the beautiful cribbage tables. They are
greatly appreciated by resiin
that".
We
become dents and friends at the
consciously aware of our Centre.
thoughts and actions.
May birthday celebrations
Many things can influence honoured Mrs. Barnes our lives and the way we "Granny to many of us. A
live. However, there is one
great force - the ECK spirit that will guide us safely
Chimney
through this troubled world.
Cleaning
We cannot change the world
but we can change our at& Maintenance
titude. This will let spirit
Phone 886-8187
work through us and help us
live more useful lives.

FLIGHT NO.

- Travelogues
- Movies
- Local Events

Western Drug Mart
Sunnycrest Centre,

Maxwell's Pharmacy
R.R. #2, Cedar Plaza,
Gibsons
Western Drug Mart
Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt

delightful tea was served with
a beautifully decorated cake.
A bridal tea for Ailsa
Warden and Einor Jorgenson
was held Tuesday, May 19th.
Eleanor White decorated the
cake. Our best wishes to the
happy couple I
Grethe Taylor reports the
Tuck Shop is doing well, and
very much appreciated.
Mrs. Sue Whiting has
graciously consented to assume office of Vice Chairman.
Tuesday, June 9th, is Birthday Party Day. Suitable entertainment is being sought.
Administrator Shirley Snell
requested the following articles: plant pots for the
window boxes; care of plants
will be part of the therapy
program. Old spoons, large
size, to be used for digging.
Musical tapes of suitable
music would be much appreciated.
Material for making squares
which are stuffed and sewn
together for quilts.
Pictures for halls and
corridors. Volunteers to help
with crafts and exercises,
with the residents each

Taking care of
all your Real Estate Needs
Seaside Plaza
Evenings Call
886-2000 Norm Peterson Dennis Suveges
886-9121 886-2607(Res.)or 886-7264 (Res.)

morning from 9:30 to 11:30.
If you have any of these
articles to spare they would
be much appreciated at the
Centre.
And most of all.... a wee bit
of yourself - could you spare a
few moments once in a while
to call and visit? You will find
it rewarding, I'm sure. Please
call the Centre at 886-9183 for
more information.
See you at Sunnycrest
Mall
Sunday
afternoon,
May 31st, 2 p.m., to walk with
Granny for the Kiwanis Care
Centre 11

EDGEMONT DESIGN
Floor Covering Centre

CERAMIC TILES
• Sales & Installation
Watch for Future SALES!

Pre-finished
HARDWOODS
In Stock

SPECIALS!
CUSTOM KITCHENS
(

Cabinets & Appliances

,

On display at

THE HOME CENTRE
Kiwanis Way & North Rd.
"Work with Professional People"
* \ 6 6 9 - 5 3 8 3 Totl Free Iron, Van.
886**8187

'jjf

Are you ready
to be part
of the picture?
By now. everyone In Canada should be all set
lo make a mark for Canada's future by filling In the
Census. Remember, all the,information you supply is
kept strictly confidential. But it's so important in
planning Canada's future that it's law that every
householder participates.
To mall or not to mail?
Every household should have received a census
package. If there is a postage-paid, pre-addressed
envelope with it. all you do is drop your completed
questionnaire in the mail. II there is no return
envelope, hold on to the questionnaire. It will be
picked up by the census representative.
Need help?
II you are having trouble completing the
questionnaire, our Telephone Assistance Service will
help. The number to call is included on the
questionnaire.

No questionnaire?
If you didn't receive a questionnaire, call the
Operator and ask lor Zenith 0-1981. A census
package will be delivered to you. If you did receive
a questionnaire, but it's not in Ihe official language
of your choice, you should also call Operator and
Zenith 0-1981 to receive another questionnaire.
We need you.
Without you. the census would not be complete. So please
do your part and be part of it.
It's like reserving a place for yourself in Canada's
future

1981 Census
of Canada

Ftecensement
du Canada de 1981

tf

June 3 is Census Day.

Count yourself in.

i
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rak •The world's great love affairs
were all too often not anywhere
•-near as beautiful and dramatic
•Dj real life as they were in the
jteng. plays, stories and poems
'Wiich glamorized them. .
(OA case in point is the love
affair which Elizabeth Browning made soar to the high
heavens in her poem "How Do
t-Xove Thee?" and yet was
devastatingly mediocre when
seen in the cold light of fact,
•Imperially to a young lover who
Bad been carried away by its
•flfietic superlatives.
I here is no question, howj/Ser, that Elizabeth Barrett
.jtflrowning had not the slightest
" thought of deception, but was
simply recording her feelings.
To lovers, there are not
sufficient ways to recount the
•' story of their feelings, and no
;. matter how far they reach lor
;• words and music to tell of their
;. love, millions of people love to
)• share their emotions.
>
"All the world loves a lover,"
•' iitid all the world loves to hear
'! 'afiout their love.
I „^The Christian love story may
3 fit one of the few exceptions!
;*. ^ Not only do people turn
*. w a y from the story of God's
- love, expressed in Christ, but
« they resent being told about it,
B jrrfld even many of those who
jj tile grudgingly willing to listen
;' to it, don't want to be told
' about it in language that is not
;! in their everyday vocabulary.-

The Christian
love affair
Yet, here is a love story
which deals with a love so
strong that it is awesome,
breath-taking and simply unbelievable in its magnificence.
Certainly, it can be told
simply: "For God so loved the
world that he gave his only
Son, that whoever believes in
him, should not perish, but
have eternal life," (John 3:16)!
But, consider the implications of that simple statement!
The God who created this earth
and all that is in it (we believe),
is so in love with each man,
woman and child that he sent
his only Son into the world to
become human and to bring us
a message that we are freed
from our greatest enemy death.
Furthermore, look at the
manner in which this Son (in
whom was God himself) performed his mission, was to
suffer humiliation, pain, degradation and death in ignominy,
for each one of us wretched
humans!
His love was so great that he
extended this unparalleled gift
of freedom from death without
price, only seeking our love in
return.
Was there ever such a love
story?
And yet, how frequently do
we try to demean it by wishing
to cut it down to a size that is
easily manageable, just like
cutting up steak into bite-sized
portions for a person with no
teeth.
And certainly, Jesus himself
in his parables, cut down the
story into real-life situations
that could be readily understood by his simple audiences.
But we are considering a love
affair which has now lasted
2,000 years, and we have
glorious testimonies to its truth
and beauty in the lives of men
and women who have managed

miraculous achievements in the
spell of its power!
When we read scripture, we
are talking about a love affair
which has lasted for untold
thousands of years, and we are
reading -testimonies of those
who have "conquered kingdoms, enforced justice, received promises, stopped the
mouths of lions, quenched
raging Are, escaped the edge of
the sword, won strength out of
weakness, became mighty in
war, put foreign armies to
flight," (Hebrews 11:33,34),
because of faith in this love!
We are reading about a love
which caused simple and
humble people to step out with
a faith and confidence to d o
things which wrote glowing
chapters in the history of the
world, often with very little else
going for them other than the
knowledge that they loved, and
were loved in return.
And when we proclaim this
love, by word or deed, should
we not frame our proclamation
in language that expresses in
some measurable form, our
love, hope, ecstasy, adoration
and worship?
Should our love affair not
include such outbursts as: "0
the depth of the riches and
wisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are his
judgements and how inscrutable his ways!" (Romans
11:33).
Should we not be able to say
something like: "For I am sure
that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor
things present, aor things to
come, nor powers, nor height,
nor depth, nor anything else in
all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of
God in Christ Jesus our Lord."
(Romans 8:38)?
Or does our love affair call
for trivial language?

Children ire always winners. Thb St. Mary's Hospital float won the Mayor's Trophy in the Timber
Days Parade. For the rest of the winners, see below.

Timber Days
Parade winners
Mayor's Trophy - Overall
Winner - St. Mary's Hospital.
Commercial - First Prize Sunshine Motors GM;
Second - Roosendal Farms,
Pender Harbour;
Third - Workwear World;
Special Mention - Muldowan
Feeds and Co-op, Roberts
Creek.
Organizations - First. Prize St. Mary's Hospital;
Second - Sunshine Coast
Lions;
Third - Girl Guides;
Special Award - Halfmoon
Bay Recreation Commission
and Elphinstone Recreation;
Children's Prizes - First Bobbie Dahl;
Second - Jimmy Wade;
Third - Sarah Buckle.
Comic - First Prize - Shari
Wilson, Dianna Cavalier;
Second - Alyse Brooks, Becki
Cavelier;

Third - Sechelt Building
Supplies "Candy Man".
Horse - First Prize - Timber
Trails Riding Club;
Second - Sonia Sorensen;
Third-Cindy Wickwire;
Honorable Mention - La
Caravana.
Special Awards - Valemont
Band; Elphinstone Band and
Sechelt Pipe Banc],
Special Award - Paul Latta
Hawaiian Group Dancers.
Special Award - plaque and
Sechelt 25 year pins presented
by Sechelt Chamber of Commerce to Vancouver City
Police Motorcycle Riders.
CHILDREN'S RACE
WINNERS
Uncle Mick's Trophy: '
Best Girl • Shannon Dolphin,
N. Vancouver.
Best Boy - Gabriel Taylor,
Sechelt.

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Sunday
Worship Services
ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay - 9:30 am.
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd. - 11:15 am.
Sunday School - 9:30 am.
Rev. Bob Scales
Church Telephone

886-2333
ST. BARTHOLOMEW &
ST. AIDAN
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Combined Service
1st Sunday 11:15 A.M.
in St. Bartholomew's
Gibsons
All other SnmUyt ,
Roberts Creek 9:30 a.m.
Family Holy Eucharist
Gibsons 11:15 a.m.
Rector:
Rev. John E. Robimon

1
78
•4*2. .
;'TS•'. •-

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School Sat. 10 a.m.
Hour of Worship Sat. 11 a.m.
St. John's United Church
Davis Bay
Pastor: C. Drieberg
Everyone Welcome
For information phone:
885-9750 or 883-2736
SECHELT
NEW LIFE
ASSEMBLY
SERVICES

in
Sechelt Elementary School
1:00 pm Sunday
Everyone Welcome
Reverend P.- Brooks
Pastor

GLAD TIDINGS
TABERNACLE
Gower Point Road
Phone 886-2660
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6 p.m.
> Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Nancy Dykes

;i

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Park Rd., Gibsons
Pastor: Harold Andrews
Res: 886-9163,
Church: 886-2611
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service 11 KM a.m.
Gospel Service 7 p.m.
Prayer t. Bible Study
Thursday 7 p.m.
GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Cedar Grove School
Chaster Rd., Gibsons
Senior Pastor: Ted Boodle
Youth Pastor: Jack Moch
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 7 p.m.
Home Bible Study
Phone 886-7268 or 886-9482
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies of
Canada
ROMAN CATHOLIC
SERVICES
Rev. Angtio De Pompa
Parish Priest
Timet of Musts
Saturday 5:00 p.m.

involved in getting to the
rivers - by plane, by campers,
by rented crummy, through
freeze-up and thaw. But get
there they did and we who
watched glowed vicariously in
their successes.
One interesting feature of
the steelhead is its inactivity
in cold water. The fish likes a
water temperature of 56 cleg.
F, but fishermen prefer a
warmer 65 deg. F for a good
struggle. Thus a seasoned
steelheader often packs a
thermometer for the day's
prediction.
Also, for best results on

Chintney
Cleaning
& Maintenance
Phone 886-8187

bright days, 'they use bright
flies and on dull days they use
dark flies.
Although many rivers are
now restricted to catch and
release, Dave says the steelhead are still there if you
know where to look. This man
obviously does know where to
look and we thank you, Dave,
for sharing one of your
favourite pastimes with us.

Used Furniture
and What Have You

-HUM
. We buy Beer Bottles

SI. Mary's, Gibioni

We can help you make this a
PAVING OF
common household question. Let
INDUSTRIAL SITES
B.A. Blacktop put a great playing
surface on that waste area on your
ROADS
land. Whether you want full tennis
PARKING
AREAS
courts, properly lined and fenced, or
just ah enlarged driveway area for
TENNIS COURTS
basketball practice, B.A. can level it
by grading or filling, top it off with
the finest quality surface available, Also grading) gravel sales,
curb it, drain it, and even " JET
soil cement, drainage
SEAL" it to protect against such
things as oil and gas spills.
fi curbs.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SECHELT SERVICES:
Sundays 11:30 am.
Sunday School 11:30 am.
Wednesdays 7:00 pm.
All In United Church edifice
on main highway in Davis
Bay. Everyone ii warmly
invited to attend.
Phone 885-3157 or 886-7882

B.A. BLACKTOP
Porpoise Bay Road, Sechelt, B.C.

come to

Slbsons Western Drugs
Sunnycrest Mall

881-7213

THINKOFUSASA MATCHMAKER
BUTHGIIRSULING.THE C M I T l i f t

(MSWBSi'l'OWmfflU!

PITCH Ml

Swanson's

**.

17 j.#^ —

L & H Swanson Ltd.
Sand. Brawl
DUMP TRUCKS

i
*
Mr!

F ^ " " ^Jim*m10

Box 172, SecheU, B.C. VON 3A0

What is t h e
ADVERTISING
STANDARDS
COUNCIL
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA?
[lit- Advert.Ning Standards Council of BC. is an independent, .mtonomous body of advertising
industry and public representatives.
Ihe Canadian Code of Advertising Standards exists for your protection. It's accepted by the
advertising community as the minimum standard Tor advertising ethics.
If you sec or hear an advertisement which you feet breaks the (.ode, you can do something JIMHH it.
Just complete (his Complaint Notice and send It to the Advertising Standards Council. Your
complaint will be investigated, and you'll lie helping to get rid of deceptive advertising

These are 11 areas covered by the Code:
1. false or misleading advertising
7.
S.
2. Bail and suitch advertising
%
3 . Inaccurate /nice claims
4. 'false or misleading testimonials
10.
5* Misleading guarantee or warranty offers 1 1 .
6 . fxplolting sufterstitians or fears

Misleading fmifessionul orscientificClaims
Disfniraging claims against amifH'ttlioti
fxfHoiting human misery
Oetfbemt* imitation of competition
Advertising directed to children Which is
physically, menially or morally damaging

For a complete copy ofthe Code, write. The Advertising Standards Council of B C,
Canadian Advertising Advisory Board, P.O. Box VK)S, Vancouver, B.C V6B JX5

Adveriltlng Standards Council
^

-St

COMPLAINT NOTICE

Product or Service:
Where it appeared: TV D

Newspaper D

Flyer D

Outdoor D

Name ol Station or Publication:

Radio •

Magazine Q

Direct Mail •

Other (Specify).

Dale:

Please describe your problem, or complaint, and attach all relevant material .

885-5151

REFORMED
CHRISTIAN
GATHERING
Sechelt
885-5635

11flChurch Services

O

for your protection & convenience

886-2812

Tennis anyone?

Regular Sunday Maim
9:00 a.m. Our Lady
of Lourdes Church
Sechelt Indian Reserve
10:00 a.m. Holy Family
Church, Sechelt
12:00 noon St. Mary's Church
Gibioni
Confessions before Mass
Phone: 885-9526 or 885-5201

Patient Record nan

For One stop Shopping

Stalking, the steelhead
Members of Pender Harbour Wildlife Club had a
treat in store at their monthly
meeting on May 19, when
local sportsman Dave Mawe
shared .his knowledge and
experiences in stalking the
steelhead.
Dave showed us four films'
documenting his various steelhead expeditions over the last
two decades, on the Morice,
the Yakown, the Bella Coola
and the Sarita Rivers. Though
these films seemed to evidence rivers just overflowing
with willing steelhead, the
truth is that Mawe and his
companions are very skillful
fishermen who know the right
place at the right time and can
lead a river's special language
and completely enjoy the
subtle triumphs of a successful trip.
One common element in
these outings is the difficulty

We have a complete

Head Office: P.O. Box 86340, North Vancouver, B.C. 9854611

Your Name:.
City:

"Quality service since 1956"

OJ

AMALGAMATED

*

$

MEMBER

JLTJA
CONSTR. ASSN.

*tACKTOP!

. Province:.

Postal Code:-.

Please send me a copy of the Code and another Complaint Notice
(Mall to: The Advertising Standards Council of B.C.
P.O. Box 3005, Vancouver, B.C., V6B 3X5)

The Advertising Standards Council of B.C., a division of Ihe Canadian Advertising Advisory Board,
is an Independent, autonomous body of Industry and public representatives
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LET THE SUNSHINE IN!

Sechelt
Logger Sports
winners
Jr. Logger Winners
Nail Driving (boys)
1. Ian Sweet
2. Eric Sweet
3. Ken Fujimora
Nail Driving (girls)
1. Karen Solli
2. Leah Brackett
3. Nicola Ashursl
Choker-man Race (boys)
1. Ken Fujimora
2. Wade Fischer
3. Adam Ashurst
Chokerman Race (girls)
1. Christa May
2. Natrisha Sagris
3. Chrissy Frizzell
Double Swede Saw Backing
(boys)
1. Jason Allen, Darren Brackett.
2. Chris Wigard, Wade
Fischer.
3. Fraser Dowall, Adam
Ashurst.
(girls)

1. Christa May, Adrienne
Benner.
2. Leah Brackett, Karen Solli
3. Chrissy Frizzell • Natrisha
Sagris.
Jr. Logger Trophy donated by
Sunshine G.M.
Winner: Christa May.
Prcteen Logger Sports
Winners
Nail Driving (boys)
1. Darren Kohuch
2. Lance Gregorchuk
3. Rudy Froese
Nail Driving (girls)
1. Heather Caldwell
2. Pat Frizzell
3. Kim Wigard
Chokerman Race (boys)
1. Darren Kohuch
2. Danny Flatt
3. Rudy Froese
Chokerman Race (girls)
1. Kim Wigard
2. Kim Murray
3. Allison Bandi

Preteen Swede Saw
Double Bucking (boys)
1. Warren Apsouris, Joe
Rolltnan,
2. Brad Smith, Hans Murray
3. Ron Skci, Brian Dybwad
(girls)
1. Kim Wigard, Pat Frizzell
2. Allison Bandi, Heather
Caldwell.
3. •
Preteen Logger Trophy donated by Mitten Realty was
awarded to Darren Kohuch.
Teen Logger Sports Winners
Nail Driving (boys)
1. Jason Krajnc
2. Gerry Tyson
3. Anthony Deane
Chokerman Race
l.TimHigginbotham
2. Gerry Tyson
3. Darryl Roberts
Double Backing
1. Gerry Tyson, Todd Walker
2. Anthony Deane, Andy
Colbeck
3. Tim Higginbothom, Todd
Brown.
Teen Logger Trophy donated
by Sunshine Coast Credit
Union - Winner: Gerry Tyson.
Novice Logger Sports
Men's Axe Throwing • Kelly
Farwell.
Underhand Chop - Grant
Starrs.

GREENHOUSE
WINDOWS I
fc-2

*

STHIKE - 01 TI The last swing in the last inningof the game between Bronc's Super-Valu and Ken's Lucky Dollar teams ended in
a winning score for Super-Valu of 13 - 5.
Standing Block Chop - Ted
Brackett
Log Burling - Dale Brackett
Novice Logger of the Day:
Dale Brackett.
Main Events:
Underhand Chop - Ron Brackett.
Men's Axe Throw - Ron Hartel
Limited Power Saw Backing Spencer Wigard
Unlimited Power Saw Backing - Ron Hartel
Ladles Axe Throw - Bonnie
Wigard
Standing Block Chop - Ron
Hartel

games will be offered. The
concession stand.will be open
all day so we'll hope to sec you
there. The ring is located off
Jackson's logging road, turn
right at powerline.
For more information contact Georginaat 885-9551.

Ladles Nail Driving - Dawn
Johnson
Ladles Double Backing
Kathy Hull, Dawn Johnson.
Men's Doable Backing
Ron Hartel, Owen Carney.
Obstacle Pole Race - Owen
Carney
Jack & Jill Backing - Ron
Hartil, Kathy Hull
Men's Single Backing
Ron Hartel
Pole Climb • Doug Wooten
Chokerman Race - Ted Brackett
Log Barling Men • Owen
Carney.
Logger of the Day:
Ron Brackett
Sportsman of the Day:
Ron Hartel
Lady of the Day:
Kathy Hull
Hardluck Trophy:
Spencer Wigard

by Ernie Home
On Monday, May 18th,
28 Mixed Twilight golfers
enjoyed a low net team event.
Margo Mathews and Les
Cowley took low score and
Dick Thompson along with
Marie Robertson received the
dubious honour of having the

pmieciv
OFFICE

ELECTRONICS

Photocopiers
.
Typewriters
Cash Registers
* Calculators
Office Supplies Furniture &
Stationery
Wharl M

Sechell

8853735

hole which proved to be the
winner. Betty Laidlaw advises
all ladies who have not as yet
submitted their Tuesday dues
that May 31st is the closing
date.
For the first time 12 of our
lady members will compete in
a "second team" tournament
at Shaughnessy Gold Course.
To qualify for this event
handicaps must be 28 or less.
After many years of steady
growth our members are now
beginning to qualify for some
of the golfing events on the
lower mainland.
Sorry to report that our
request for a student grant
for summer employment has
been rejected, the reason
being that other areas and
projects have a higher priority.
Bob Keask has not been
feeling too well lately. We all
miss Bob's visits to the club
house. Get well soon, Bob.
Keep June 27th open for the
popular Hawaii night. Another
successful party is being
arranged. The annual Garage
Sale is coming up soon, so
gather up your odds and ends
and have them ready for pickup when called for.

Sales Representative

IAN GRIFFITH

• Framing Packages
• Cedar Siding
• limbers

Track winners
AGGREGATE WINNERS
at Elphinstone District
Track Meet held Thursday
May 21

Please call lor quotations

526-6744
738-4791

Bantam Boys
Pts
l.Haikonen, Sechelt
27
2. Szabados, M. Park
22
3. Krintilla, Gibsons
18'/.
Bantam Girls
1. Rhodes, Cedar Grove
24
2. Brongers, R. Creek
21
3. given, M. Park
17
P. Wee Boys
1. MacLeod, R.Creek
40
2. Christian, Langdale
18
3. Sorensen, Sechelt
17
Pee Wee Girls
1. Reynolds, Langdale
28
2. Sorensen, Sechelt
21 '/i
3. Lambert, C. Grove
16'

Tyke Boys
1. Campbell, Langdale
2. Anderson, Langdale
3. Fujimori, Gibsons
3. Weir, Gibsons
Tyke Girls
l.Kirkbride, Sechelt
2. Bilious, Sechelt
3. May, Sechelt
Atom Boys
1. Rodgers, Sechelt
2. Wormold, Gibsons
3. Ahrens, Langdale
Atom Girls
l.Cauthbertson, Sechelt
2. Skinner, Gibsons
3. Pearsell, Gibsons

27
22
18
18
40
38
29
22
20
19

HORTHCOAST

MAXWELL'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE HEALTH CARE CENTRE
* Fast Prescription Service
* Health Care Accessories
* Almay Hypoallergenic Cosmetics
* Patient Aids (Sales & Rentals) crutches,
comodes. bed pans, canes, etc.

107 cedar Plaza. aiDsons

886-8158

FOREST PRODUCTS

%9k9

me

PENINSULA
MARKET
885-9721

Davis Bay, B.C.

tide tables
Reference:

Pacific
standard l i m e

Wed. Ma> 27
0005
0645
II20
17.15

Kri. May 29
0120 '
0825
1420
1950

Tliur«. flay 2K
0050
07.ro
1.100
1841)

Sal. May 30
0205
(WOO
1540
2045

14.'
6.1
11.8
7.7
14.8
4.4
12.8
8.6

OPEN SUNDAYS

1.6
9.9
14.8

.7
15.3
10.4

GROCERIES FISHING TACKLE

Noon to a pm.

Open 9—9

7 Days a Week

and
Pre-Summer Sale Days
With All Merchandise in the Store at 10% Off
with the exception of Radars
nimiiif

iCs

I ",

PHARMACY

Your friendly neighbourhood drop-off
§j Classified Ads

Tues. June 2
0400
1105
1820
2.140

14.9
•14.7

Fishing Poles • Line* Lures* Dodgers •Flashers • Sounders • Tackle Boxes •
• Bait Buckets • Compasses • Radars • Heaters • Speakers • Paint •
• Ganging Twine • Gas Tanks • Boat Eyes • Crab & Prawn Traps • Stoves •
• Fridges • Helly Hansen Rain Gear • Mustad Hooks • Nets • Tow Lanterns •
• Life Jackets • Down Riggers • Flares • Air Horns • Knives • Batteries*
• Radios (VHF&CB) • Stereo Cassette Players* Hies • Reels • Sharkskin •
Lights • Spotlights • Stainless Steel Screws, Nuts, Bolts, Washers •

i ••iiiiii/.,. -..„

D e a d l i n e 12:00 Noon Fridays
12:00 Noon Saturday. ^Classifieds should be prepaid and pre-written

Mini. June 1
0.125
1025
17.15
2255

14.8
2.9
1.1.8
9..1

LAND-SEA COMMUNICATIONS
& CHANDLERY LTD.
We Have

PRESCRIPTION'
SERVICE

883-9414

Sun. May .11
0240
0945
16.10
2155

SUNDRIES TIMEX WATCHES

885-9345

FAMILY SHOES
and
LEATHER GOODS
"IN THE HEART OF
DOWNTOWN
rpENDER HARBOUR CENTER
MADEIRA PARK
SECHELT"

LTD

2320 Rogers Avenue. Coquillam. B.C V3K5X7

Starting Wednesday May 20, thru 'til Sunday May 31
We are having our Annual

CAivipbi

Res.

Collect

Point Atkinson

From the Fairway
high score for the evening.
Arlene Pinkerton and Ed
Mathews took the least putts
for nine holes.
The Thursday morning seniors competed for points on
their ability to score bogeys,
pars, birdies and eagles, by
using their handicaps and
skill. The three-man team of
Jim Budd, Walter Nichols and
Ossie Hincks were too powerful to overcome. They picked
up 55 points to lead the
field. Ab Chambers, Fred
McLean and Ernie Hume
scored 50 points to win second
place.
The ladies enjoyed a match
vs par game on Tuesday.
After 18 holes Lil Fraser
and Mary Horn were one up to
beat par and take top spot.
The nine-hole players competed in a hidden hole round.
Edna Fisher and Jo Emerson
took five strokes on the Mth

fit

MORTHCOftST

• Verte Parnell Pholo

Horse show
June 14th
A Timber Trails Riding Club
show will be held on June 14.
Due lo the snow in April the
first show of the year was
cancelled, so this will be the
first show for 1981.
A full slate of pleasure
classes for junior and senior,
jumping, halter and, of course,

886-7359

Hwy. 101 & Pratt Rd., Gibsons

it

"Now is the time to stock up on all your summer
fishing and boating needs!!!"

We Are Now Open 7 Days A Week
689 -9684
Toll Free .

Sundays • 10 • *
886-8043
Across from the Bank of Montreal, Gibsons, B.C.

J
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New exercise equipment
at Gibsons Pool
'New exercise equipment at as barbells, dumbells, sit-up
Gibsons Swimming Pool is benches, treadmill, etc.
available to the adult public
If you have any of this
during public swimming hours exercise equipment not being
at a nominal fee. The pool used, maybe you would
staff would like to see more consider donating it to the
equipment in this area, such Gibsons Swimming Pool so

9

Minor League Ball
T-Ball.
MOB. May 18i No Game*.
FH. May 22i Elphinstone Recreation Group 31 - Kinsmen
27; Independent Order of
Foresters 30 - Superior Electric 28.
MlnlBroncor
Wed. May 20. Elson Glass
• Fran Bouraau Photo ', 10 - Kingo Diesel 4; Lambert
Trying out the new exercise equipment at the Gibsons Swimming Pool are: Helen Sorensen, Kenny Electric 20 - Gibsons Building
Supplies 19.
Sorensen and George Bodl.
FM. May 22. Windsor Plywood
IS - Kingo Diesel 5; Gibsons
Building Supplies 10 - Elson
'After the first week of Jim Reynolds. Darren Dixon at Brothers Park; Gibsons Glass 9.
Men's Softball there are three hit his second homerun of Building Supplies vs. RCMP
FM. May 22i Super Valu IS •
undefeated teams: Cedars, the season in the third inning, at Hackett Park.
Ken's Lucky Dollar 3.
Wanderers and Weldwood. Cedars 2-RCMP 0.
Glris (Softball):
On Wednesday, May 20, W.P. Alec Skytte.
Tues. May 19: Zorne Roofing
Cedars shut out the RCMP 2-0 Wanderers 5 - Ken-Mac 4.
19 - Gibsons Realty 14.
on; the strength of Alec W.P. Jim Peers.
Than. May 21: Gibsons
Skytte's pitching; and Weld- Weldwood 10 • Gibsons
Realty 15 - Zorne Roofing 13;
wrjod dumped Gibsons Build- Building Supplies 6;
Mitten Realty 19 - Ken's
ing Supplies 10-6, behind W.P. Rick Waugh
Lucky Dollar 9.
Ritk Waugh's pitching and Gibsons Building Supplies 6- f a a m
u r i n e uicxyuouar*.
Dave Lamb's grand slam RCMPS.
I C d I I I WHIS
Bronco teams play Monday
at Gibsons Elementary il
home run. Darren Dixon hit a W.P. Gerry Bergnach.
A team of Gibsons young- field., Friday at Elphinstone
J-fun homer for Gibsons
Building Supplies.
Games this week are, on sters, aged 13 and 14, is High School.
Thursday's games had Tuesday Ken-Mac vs. Weld- playing in the Capilano Junior
Wanderers edging Ken-Mac wood, at Brothers Park; Wed- Baseball Association. The
5-4, behind Jim Peers' strong nesday Cedars vs. Gibsons team is acquitting itself very
pitching and Gibsons Building Building Supplies at Brothers well. So far the team has
Supplies squeezed past RCMP Park; Weldwood vs. Wan- played three games in the
6-5, with Gerry Bergnach derers at Hackett Park; competitive league and has
picking up the win in relief of Thursday Cedars vs. Ken-Mac won two of them.

Men's softball results

Pony
baseball

U

Standings:
Cedars
Wanderers
Weldwood
Gibsons Building
Supplies (GBS)
Ken-Mac
RCMP

Percent

Win
1
1
1

1,000
1,000
*1,000

Transportation costs for the
team do constitute a difficulty,
however, and donations to
help are invited.

1
0
0

500
000
000

For more Information, contact Tom Gregorchuk at886-2079.

^
Both NEW & EXISTING
Lighting Fixture^
Faoeta Capping
Rock and Brick
Asphalt Shingles
CompiataBainwstar Thermal &
Carrying Systems
Storm Windows
Aluminum Shutters
Canopies
Aluminum Soffits
Awnings
Aluminum Railing
Trailer Skirting
Iron

For Sundecks
Permanent
Sheet Vinyl

duradekr
On display at

THE HOME CENTRE
Kiwanis Way & North Rd.
'Wort with Prolessional People"
Toll Free Irom Van

669-5383

886-8187/*

No Additional Charges!!

more equipment would be
available to the general
public.
For pick-up or additional
information, please phone
George Bock, Recreation Director, at 886-2274 or 8869415.

®

Ladies'
. Softball

Fallers, Loggers, Blasters, Scuba Divers,
- Are you being charged extra premiums?
Check it out with us • we're THE Term Life
People - Low cost and special non-smoker
rates, too!

P.O. Box 1278
Sechelt

Pick Up And
Pftch-ln

Start Off Spring on the Right Footing
with
TOMOR FORMS
& FOUNDATIONS

2>

Fast, Accurate Service
for Residential & Commercial

MAY 19
Reserve 2 Roberts Creek 22
Shoal 15
Trail Bay 10
Cedars 11
Blues 7
Wakefield 29
Steelers 5
MAY 21
Pender 17
Wakefield 4
Steelers 6
Cedars 24
Trail Bay 19
Reserve 14
Blues 12
Shoal 13

Foundation Work
Contractor Rates Available for Volume Work
Call John Morgan or Floriano Tomasi

885-7575

S WORKWEN? WORLD
'

/-\ i . • •
WE'RE WORKING FOR wYOl

****

..iiir-'r-ir-i»//Ami/ia.h/-«r—r-\ n

3.®

Meet MirroCraft for
1981, a lino of superior
quality fishing boats.
We've designed each
model to give you value
In terms of Durability,
P e r f o r m a n c e and
Safety.
Our aluminum boats
are constructed of
heavy gauge marine
aluminum, with rugged
keels, reinforcing ribs,
beefy transoms, and
seats built to last.
All MirroCraft boats
have level flotation and
are certified by the BIA.
Count on MirroCraft
quality. Ride confidently with the leader.

Levis

JEANS

/ / >

Reg. $14.98
Children's

it's so easy...

Rieta is very enthusiastic
about the program and would
like to see physical fitness
treated as a preventive measure in mental and physical
healthcare.
"It's exciting to watch
people approach a fitness program quite casually and then
see their whole lives and
personalities change. They
lose weight, stop smoking and
start feeling better about
themselves."
Classes are held MondayWednesday-Friday at 9.-3010:30 a.m. Summer Session
June 1st - August 21st. $30.00
or $10.00 per month. Registration Monday, June 1st
at 9 a.m. Babysitting available
at St. Aidan's Hall, $1.00 per
child. Information • Rieta 886287S.

885-5726

Builders

$9.98

J E M JACKETS

$7.99

$2fl.99
Reg. $33.98

Levis CORDS ft JEANS
Assorted

PATTERN
SHIRTS

PROMOTIONAL BOOT CUT PREPACK
Reg. $19.98

$17.89

: e u fl p $2275 *l3."
^enmanstM
TOPS

R«8- 914.98

94.99 „ $6.99
Reg. $22.75 & up

MirroCraft

Derek Everard
& Associates

Zff

Summer session
fitness classes
starting soon
Now is the time to join the
popular fitness class at Roberts Creek Community Hall.
The summer session starts on
June 1st. The program which
started in March has a large
following of dedicated, enthusiastic people. Three times
a week they meet to follow
instructor, Rieta Hanson,
in a non-stop progression of
exercise to music.
The class is totally caught
up in the rhythm of music anything from pop to classical.
Classes are- designed to
build flexibility, strength, endurance and cardiovascular
Fitness. A safe gradual progression is stressed and a
variety of literature is available on nutrition, correct
exercise positions, injury prevention and other life-stylerelated subjects.

Mini Bronco teams play
Wednesday at Cedar Grove,
Gibsons Elementary, sometimes Roberts Creek, Friday
at Cedar Grove or Roberts
Creek.
T-Ball Monday and Friday at
Gibsons Elementary and/or
DougalPark.
Girl's Softball Tuesday and
Thursday at Gibsons Elemen
tary and/or Dougal Park.
Come and support our kids.
You'll have a good time.

17

8" Steel Toe
Reg. $49.98

BOOTS

6" Steel Toe
Reg. $47.98

8" Soft Toe
Reg. $48.98

$38.99 $34.99 $37.99

TUBE
SPORT

OVERALLS

Adult
Reg. $24.98

Children's
Kids
Reg. $16.98 Reg. $18.98

'17.99 $15.99 $14.99
Western

3 pr. per pack
Reg. $7.99

$5.99

e WGRKWEN?
/INWQRLD

JEANS $10.99
Reg. $18.98

O

W O R K W E N ? Cowrie St

/IN WORLD

E^SSSS
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I ELECTRICAL I

I CONTRACTING I

Tom Flieger

Sunshine Coast

Phone 886-7868 |

Box 214. Gibsons. B.C
ONTRACTING

V 0 N 1 V 0

<§

Bill Achterberg

886-9232
Electrical Contracting
. Industrial
. Comm.rcltl
• ftoald.ntl.1
__•«___
886-9963/

ICG CANADIAN PROPANE
LTD.

I
II
I
(CANADIAN!

Hwy. 101 Sechelt between SI Mary a
Hospital and Forest Hangers Hut.

^^JlamJ
685-2360

Mick Alvaro
07 Cat & Hitachi Excavator
Contract Land Clearing
Road Building
Subdlvlalona

ALVARO LOG CO. LTD.
Eras, • 8 8 6 - 9 8 0 3 Gibsons .

THOMAS
•
•
•

Ki'crl Rd.

688*0071

886-9872
i

m*

8LVH EICMMTIM • LAUD CUMIN LTD
3/4 end 1 Yard Bantam* with attachment.
Including Grapple* - Trucking

PACIFIC GADC0 CONSTRUCTION

Hidden industries
• Clearing

K E N D E V R I E S & SON L T D .
FLOOR COVERINGS
I MISC. SERVICES

J

. A

FIRST CHOICE BUILDERS L
800-7589

Village Tile Co.

Custom Homes • Framing • Foundations

CERAMIC TILE SALES AND INSTALLATIONS

S U N C O A S T T R U S S L T D . £Zates

Phone
885-3611

Joe Jacques

(Gibsons)
886-7318
Industrial Way, Seamount Industrial Park
,.»
p Q p
Residential & Commercial Roof Trusses Gibsons, B.Cj

Harbour Chimney Cleaning

PERMASEAL ALUMINUM
MANUFACTURING LTD.

SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST
Fireplaces
Furnaces
Oil Stoves

883-9171

COMPLETE ALUMINUM WtNOOW PRODUCTS.
IXXIBUPAIffiWINDOWSPWNWCONSTRUCTON
AND RENOVATION PURPOSES

Customers from the 886 exchange call collect

885-3538

Mercury Sales 4 Service
Honda Sales a Service
"

ALL REUPHOLSTERING DONE
Boat Tops & Seats
1339 Wharf Road.
Sechelt. B.C
885-5216

Glbtoni Tax Service

W00DZIN CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Income Tax Preparations
All Business Strictly Confidential

at the S-BENDS on Highway 101
Phone 886-2700

885-9973

Your Specialty Shop:
Mufflers, Brakes, Tune-lips

H

Me** GIBSONS LANES *'

ClbisHi M A K E im T I M B
Hwy. 101, Gibsons

886-8213
AUTOMOTIVE
Parts • Sales • Service

REPAIRS T O A L L M A K E S

N
ljS 0

'

R

EPM«S

B.C.A.A.
Approved./

A. J A C K

IJ767 Martin Rd„ Gibsons

Porl
Mellon to Ole's Cove
886-2938
Commercial Containers Available

101

OPEN BOWLING SUMMER HOURS
Saturday - 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Sunday • 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
***' 1
PACIFIC-O-FIBERGLASS
FIBERGLASS LAMINATING REPAIRS
BOATS-SUNDECKS, ETC.
14 years experience
885-2981

Automobile. Industrial
and Body Shop Supplies

GFUpholsterers

Sechelt

• 883-9901 All Furniture - Marine - Boat Tops

ECOnomy RUTO PORTS bid.

88S-SI8I

l^ofliropean motors
Including
British, Japanese & Domestic
Service 4 Paris

R. & J . SERVICES L T D .
Repair & Rebuilding of:
ALTERNATORS • STARTERS • GENERATORS
Paine Rd., Gibsons
886-9963

**

Serving
iCaruinn Sunshine
Cunahlna Coast
/>ain.i

YOU'LL NEVER R U N OUT!

Audrey's coffee Serulce
Office & Restaurant Coffee
Supplies & Equipment
•
885-3716

11

886-7359
Conversion
Windows, Glass, Auto &
marine
Glass, Aluminum Windows & Screens, Mirrors
Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

•*

TREE TOPPING
VIEW DEVELOPMENTS LTD
Clean up your wooded areas.
M a n Volen
Remove lower limbs for VIEW.
886-9597
Top tall trees adjacacent to building

'" MARINA
RESORT

P.O. BOX ISO, MADEIRA PARK, B.C. VON 2HO 863-2248

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

4^

V0..*-0
arf'

Sunrise Ridge Industrial Park, Airport Rd, Sechell, BC

Silverllne, Campion & Lund boats

NEED TIRES?
Come in to
COASTAL TIRES

MWHOirai

LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.

886-9030 j

UPHOLSTERY

FREE ESTIMATES

DM 8854688 Plul .

H I S COHTRACTIHB

Household Moving & Storage Complete Packing
Packing Materials for Sale
Phone M8-2M4
Member Allied Van Lines
R.R. 1, Gibsons../

MORRISON

1614 Marine Drive, Gibsons

• Framing I Finishing
• Concrete Foundations

• Hot Tubs • Swimming Pools
• Solar Installations • Framing • Foundations

Gibsons

Beginning at Age 3 & Older

JESSIE

AUTOMOTIVE!

-

•f*7!?7
l™' ™-

* Fencing
* Fertilizer

MOVING AND STORAGE

Box 65
Sechelt

888-7251j

•7037

886-7919

L

* Feed
* Pet Food

THE DUSTBUSTERS

Big or Small - We Do It All
Art Dew
Bob Bjornson

Hwy 101, Gibsons

i Quality Farm 6 Garden Supply Ltd.

->

• Quality Construction • Rttiinini Willi

<1VESti
TSANDS
HOME
C0NSTAUCTI0N

• POP 886-177S • « -

Carpets - Tiles- Linoleums - Drapes
Hwy. 101, Gibsons
Cowrie St., Sechelt
886-7112
8S5-3424

Commercial and Residential Housecleaning
For Inquiries and Estimates
Phone 886-2758 Evenings Please
Established Services with References Available

DftB Excauatino

I

>

ENEMY EFFICIENT SOLAR HOMES

rite Pressure Cleaning
C A R P E T S & UPHOLSTERY
SPECIALIZING IN RESTAURANTS

Built-in Vacuum Systems
See our Solar Systems
Continuous Aluminum Gutters
Aluminum Soffits and. Fasciae

CONSTABLE CONTRACTING
8884318

Kenan McKenzie

ORGAN AND PIANO LESSONS YOU ENJOY

COV-

886-9169

8/16-9411
,

B i 17nYearsinstallations
Experience

~\

Excavating - Septic - Fields
Water and Drain Pipe J

"The Rad Shop"

*
*
-___ *
885-3562 *

Bottles • Party Ice • Mixes

886-9657

886-9739

Superior

Vinyl Decals:

685*2128

Land Clearing
Excavating
• Drain Fields

Road Building •Excavations

KITCHENS

Commercial And Residential
Floor Coverings

BULLDOZING JD 350
^

ROLAND'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Custom T Shirts & Sportswear
Real Estate Signs & Stands
Wood, Plexiglas & Magnetic Signs

FLOOR COVERING I

886-9031

Marcel's 88691°2
Backhoe serulce

'

^ D e l i a ' s SCPSSB M a l i a g 8s«.fg.

DIAL-A-BOTTLE

• Dump Truck • Backhoe
• Cat • Land Clearing
• Free Estimate* • Septic Field*

V R e s d Road."" Gibsons

Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates

Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.
North Road, Gibsons, B.C.
886-2765

Water, sewer, drainage installation

RUFUS BULLDOZING

1

Custom Framing, Roofing, Siding

MISC. SERVICES

CABINETS — REMODELLING
Showroom hi Twilight TheatreBldg.
^OPENSAT.
10-5
OR BY APPOINTMENT

Land Clearing, light or heavy
Road Construction — Excavation — Logging
Bulldozer - Backhoe — Grader - Front End Loader
gravel Trucfc — Sfcidder 886-7287 886-7951 886-7142^

Daryll

T.A.C. CONSTRUCTION

8 8 6 - 9 9 5 9 Prall Rd, Gibsons

Open T h u r t . - S a t . to a.m. • 5 p.m.

888-7597

J.B.EXCAVATING

Parts and Service

CARPET-CABINET-CERAMIC CENTRE

Call Glyn
f

Qlbtons

Tuesday • Saturday 9 • 5

8 0 5 * 2 4 8 6 General Sheet Metal

SUNSHINE

Landclearing, road building, logging, tree removal,
886-7833

Ben Vanden Drlessche

HARRISON'S APPLIANCE SALES

CALL
N O W
QQG 7 1 1 1
OOO-f
I I 1

CABINETS I

F & L CONTRACTORS ^
excavations & gravel

• DUROID • ASHPHALT • SHAKES

Oil, Wood, Electric, Gas and Heat Pumps

Gibsons

Air Conditioning

/

BENS R00FIN0

Res. 886-9949

Forced Air Heating

• septic Fields • Excauations • Clearing •

J

JOHN HIND-SMITH

HEATING

General Sheet Metal
Installation ot Heating & An
Conditioning Equipment
Plumbing Service & Installations

.

«m-S4iaorOK-SMl

REFRIGERATION & MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harbour

SECHELT METAL PRODUCTS LTD.

J.F.W. EXCAVATina LTD.

CUSTOM HOME* fit FRAMINO
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR - FINISHING
FREE ESTIMATES

I APPLIANCES

•^Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

EXCAVATING I

. Prett Rd. Day - 8 8 6 - 8 5 5 5

886-2689

Corner ol Dolphin & Wharf, Sechelt

R. & J. 9ERVICES LTD.

DAN'S CONTRACTING LTD

Chinese & Western Food
Licensed Premises
Tuesday lo Sunday
Lunch: 11:30 - 3 pm
Dinner: 4:30 - 9 pm
Sal. a Sun. Lunch: 12 noon - 9 pen
Lower Gibsons
9 8 6 - 9 2 1 9 Take Out Available

Hot Pumps • Canlral Mr Conditioning
Salt, a Stnrlct

806~0615 <A,ter6pm>

Phone L'es

JAY CEE A I R CONDmOIMIIMO
& REFRIGERATION LIMITED

INSULATION ESTIMATES

I * Residential • Commercial • New and Exlattng Houaat

I RESTAURANTS I

i HEATING I

l's H o l l a n d E l e c t r i c Ltd.

Repairs & Rebuilding o f / " ' '
• Alternators
^ r
• Starters
^ r
• Generatora/
•^Payne R0 . Gibson.

L.N. Home

Business Directory

LECTRICAL

FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING

886-7272 A n y t i m e ;

• FINISHING

. P. BHIC8Ff888f 885^068 BOM 1896. ttCtlelt

f Design Drafting 1
{
886-7441
J
Suncoast Custom

• Cars
a v

WHEELER BUILDERS

"8

i • Custom Building to Lock-up or Completion stage
• All types of building k renovations
Phone
Fr*** E s t i m a t e s

# Hiute
Commercial Work Welcome
J o e P l r e s T e m p o r a r y Phone S 8 4 - 8 0 1 1

1

& FOUNDATIONS
•Mkelt 88S-7S7S

MURALS and SIGNS

Retaining
Walls
Free
Estimates
Guaranteed Work
Form & Foundation Work

jf\ TOMOR FORMS

'Trucks

Hoy Wheeler

J

ggSgjSS 886 9171

I PAINTING I

-—

Professional Work At Reasonable Cost

Q
m,

JOE DAVIS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

iy§J|

Bonniebrook Industrial Ltd. 886-7064
886-8291

Terry Connor

tirrj Stmirt

I

PAINTING CONTRACT

M M 5'p.

I Custom homes, commercial and renovations

P.O. Box 1280 SECHELT, B.C. VON 3AO 888-2012

Box 540, Gibsons, B.C.

Brush, Roller & Spray

.

J^fa T u H n l l l f e a Voutraetlan Ltd.

886-7040

HARTLEY PAINTIM
ft DECORATING

concrete sepdc Tmiis
# Distribution Bom
* Pump Tanks, Curbs, Patio Blocks

Sptclillilng In Wall Conrlngt

R.R. 2 Lower Rd., Gibsons

#

STEVE HOFLEY

^

Natural & Cultured Stone Facings

886-8310
666-SSHj

House Fronts, Fireplaces and Feature Walls
ALL WORK CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

88>-S4*S*,
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The healthy loss of weight
by John Shasta B.Sc.fPhaim.)

*

1^.W;;-j,-

th^kmim
».T.

la.'"

"SLIL. # V

- V.n. Parnall Pholo

The happy couple, Elsa Warden and Einar Jorgensen, after the wedding, Saturday May 23 at St. Andrew's Anglican Church In
Pender Harbour. Mrs. Jorgensen's grand-daughter, Cathie Weldon, right, from Quebec, her daughter Stella Evans, left, from
• Thunder Bay and Rev. John Paetkau pose with the newly weds.

Very special wedding in Pender
An exceptional couple exchanged wedding vows Saturday, May 23, at St. Andrew's
Anglican Church in Pender
Harbour.
.Mrs. Ailsa Warden 86,' a
Pender Harbour resident for
32 years, became the wife of
Einar Jorgensen, 79, of Glen
Road, Gibsons in a ceremony
officiated by Rev. John Paetkau.
Over fifty guests and wellwishers attended the wedding. The reception in the
church basement following the
service was organized by the

Ladies Auxiliary of St. Andrew's Church.
Special guests included
Ailsa Warden's daughter,
Stella Evans, of Thunder
Bay, Ontario and granddaughter Cathie Weldon from
Quebec.
Another daughter, Kirsteen
Warden of Atlanta, Georgia
and granddaughter Lesley
Evans of Oakville, Ontario
were unable to attend the
wedding. Mrs. Warden has
one great-grandson.
Best man for the groom was

Kurt Hoehne of Gibsons and
attendant for Mrs. Warden
was her granddaughter Cathie
Weldon.
Ian Hunter of Sechelt, a
physiotherapist at St. Mary's
Hospital, gave the bride
away. The staff, residents and
Ladies Auxiliary of the Kiwanis Intermediate
Care
Home gave a shower for the.
bride May 19. Mrs. Warden
has been a resident of the
Kiwanis Home since November, 19(30.

domitable spirit" is admired
by all who know her, is the
younger sister of Sir Eldred
Hitchcock. She learned to
drive a car after her husband
died 20 years ago.
In 1967, at the age of 72, she
undertook to travel alone
across Canada in a Volkswagen to visit Expo 67 in
Montreal and her family in
Eastern Canada.

Mr, and Mrs. Jorgensen
plan to-reside in Gibsons,
following a honeymoon at
Ailsa Warden, whose "to- Harrison Hot Springs.

Expresses discontent
i,

Sechelt feels excluded on sewers

i'A letter will be sent to the Regional Board stating the
discontent of Sechelt's village council over their exclusion from
PUC talks with the Indian Band concerning their hook-up to the
existing sewer system.
"At the Wednesday May 20 council meeting, council discussed
the failure of the PUC to invite, for the second time, Alderman
Brian Stelck and the exclusion of Area C Director, Alderman
Qharles Lee from negotiations.
; The letter will state that Sechelt, as the sole user ofthe facility,
should be included in any discussion and future decision of the
system.
Mayor Bud Koch said that if the Village is not included that
negotiations might as well "be left under the counter."

According to recent estimates the North American
public spends up to $16,000.00
per minute in an attempt to
become fashionably thin.
Passive exercise, massages,
inflatable suits for spot reduction, and fad diets have
beem promoted as effortless
and quick ways of losing the
pounds.
Some techniques may appear to be effective; unfortunately unless the eating
habits are changed, the effects
are only temporary.
One of the most popular
fad diets today states that by
adding some powder to milk
it can be used in place of
breakfast, lunch, and dinner
as well as an evening subsitute for snacking. The label
states how many calories,
vitamins and minerals you will
get from a glass of the formula.
Obviously, taking one glass
of milk and a cheap multivitamin will give you less
calories and better nutrition
while saving yourself some
money.
However, this does not give
you everything you need for a
complete diet; this diet does
not change your eating habits.
The most preferable procedure to lose weight is to go
to your family doctor, who will
refer you to our local dietician.
She will place you on a tasty,
well-balanced meal plan.
The advantage of these
diets is that the busy individual does not have to make
two separate meals in order to
feed the family as well; just
the quantity must be varied.
All these diets are individualized to suit the person's
tastes, schedules and lifestyles.
The second part of dieting
is exercise to help burn up
these calories because weight
loss during exercise is primarily fat. Crash diets help
lose mainly water and muscle.

Remember moderate exercise
(20 to 30 minutes, 3 times per
week) will not increase appetite. It may even decrease
it. (Exercising does not have
to be jogging, swimming,
bicycling, or tennis; it can be
walking briskly, or using
manual rather than power
tools.
Obesity is not a two-week
problem. It is s forever
battle and the only effective
permanent strategy is to
change your eating habits.
As long as you nibble between
meals, or while watching TV,
fat will remain. Examine
your eating habits and think
of ways to modify them.
For example, make a list of
what you eat, when you eat
it, and what you are doing at

that time. Over a period
of one. week, some sort of
pattern will emerge, so try to
change your eating habits by
not placing yourself unnecessarily in "munchie" situations.
Another idea is to take s
photograph of yourself - one
that shows all the bulges and
rolls and use it to remind
yourself of your goal. Take
another similar photograph a
few weeks later and compare
them; your progress will essily
be "seen". Try to est only
while sitting down at the
table; or, If you are hungry,
try to put off eating for awhile.
Tell yourself you will feel
better and look better.
Next time, my views on
drugs for weight loss.

SALE
c;/vrsj D i .i

IB

AC/DC Ear Phone Jack

Chimney
Cleaning

& Maintenance
Phone 886-8187

ILLEGAL SOIL
REMOVAL FROM ALRs
under trie Soil conservation Act, It Is Illegal to remove
soil from or place All on land in an Agricultural land
Reserve without a valid permit Such permits are only
Issued by the local authority (Regional District or Municipality! with me approval of the Provincial Agricultural
land commission.
Without i permit,
persons are subject to prosecution and penalties as Indicated under the Soil conservation Act. in addition to
an Initial maximum fine of $2,000 under tne summary
convictions Act, fines of up to $500 per day can be assessed for each day that the offence continues.
Permits are not necessary for fill and removal activities
on the right-of-way of a highway or for agricultural or
horticultural operations.
Procedure to Obtain a Permit
Obtain an application form from the local authority.
Completed application forms should be forwarded by
tne local authority to the Provincial Agricultural Land
commission, 4940 Canada way, Burnaby, British Columbia V50 4K6, for approval.
For more Information, contact the soils Branch, B.C.
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 1873 Spall Road,
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 4R2 (telephone 860-3588) or at 17720 •
57th Avenue, Cloverdale, B.C. V3S 4P9 (telephone
576-29111.

Provlnc. o( Brrtlah Cokmbi.
Ministry ol Agricultur. and Food
Hon. J a m . . J. Hewitt, Minister

i

"This does not create a feeling of confidence," said Alderman
Charles Lee.

PUC Chairman Jim Gurney told the Coast News that the
exclusion and failure to invite was totally unintentional, 'an
oversight'.
"The discussions with the Indian Band and the PUC are only in
the sense of being a negotiating committee. We bring back to the
regional board all the pertinent information and no decision is
made without the whole board's approval. It is our moral
obligation," said Gurney. He added that any director is welcomed
to sit in on any of the PUC meetings.
Both Stelck and Lee also sit on the Regional Board.

Municipal improvements planned
" A report was submitted to Sechelt Council at the Wednesday,
May 20 meeting by public works chairman Les Brown outlining
(he Public Works Program 1981.
; Sechelt's "bold budget" of 29 mills for 1981,a nine mill increase
pver last year's budget, includes the use of 4 1/4 mills for the sole
purpose of municipal improvements.
' The 4 1/4 mills is supposed to generate $30,000 in revenue
which could be used in total or used to generate a $180,000 MFA
loan payable over 20 years.
i Alderman Charles Lee feels that the latter is the better way to go
as "precious little can be done" with $30,000 in view of the work
necessary.
• Alderman Brown felt priority should be given to the older areas
ot the village where extensive upgrading is to be undertaken.
On Brown's list these Sechelt streets and avenues are priority:
Dolphin, Trail, Ocean, Mermaid, Osprey and Trident.
- The works program will include curbing, paving, sidewalks,
catch basins and culverts.
,' "The approximate distance of paving, sidewalks and curbs for
the first four items is 3,300 feel, while no cost estimate is available

Canada Week-1981
'Canada Week, June 25 to July I, will be celebrated in Gibsons
in 1981, Alderman Diane Strom announced.
•Doug Dickson will co-ordinate the 1981 celebrations as
chairman of the Canada Week committee, a position he held last
year.
•This year's.events will basically follow the pattern set last year,
with some additions, Dickson told the Coast News. A daily flagraising will take place at Pioneer Park, with a visit from the
I Navy, each day at noon.

Professional Repair & Service
to your Heating & Plumbing
Equipment
•

General Sheet Metal

•

Installation of Heat Pumps, Air Conditioners,
Wood-Oil, Wood-Electric, Wood, Electric and
Oil Furnaces
Plumbing Service & Installations

•

THOMAS HEATING
Call Now

886-7111

17 Years Experience
Serving the Sunshine Coast since 1967

m%

at this time for the complete program in this area, it would be
noted that it can be proceeded with when funds are available
(piecemeal) in the order outlined. However, Public Works would
like to coijrtplete as much of the program as possible in 1981,"
reported Alderman Brown.

Opening
new doors
fr-nto small
Ubusiness
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business
On Wednesday, June 3rd
one of our representatives
will be at the offices of
McKlbbin & Beecham, C.A.'s
Tel: 885-2254
If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUSINESS
IEVEIOPMENT

BANK

145 West 15th Street
North Vancouver. B.C. 980-6571

•144.W

Every year,
thousands of
British Columbia workers
suffer painful eye injuries.
The real tragedy is that so many of
these injuries could have been avoided by
the use of proper eye protection.
Don't be one of this year's
statistics — wear proper eye
protection whenever eye hazards
are involved.
UJCB

m
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COAST NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
Birth

Anouncements

'In Eleanor and Mark Cramb a
son at 1:18 p.m. on May 19th,
1981, in Vancouver General
Hospital. Delighted grandparents
are Mr, & Mrs. Bill Cramb of
Powell River and Mr. & Mrs.
SianWallts of West Sechelt. #21

Obituaries
Paul. Passed away May 18, 1981,
David Paul late of Sechelt, aged
87 years. Survived by two brothers, Jo and Peter, one sister
Eliza August, six grandchildren
and ten great-grandchildren, all
of Sechelt. Prayers were said
Thursday evening, May 21st and
funeral mass was celebrated by
Reverend A. Di Pompa on Friday,
May 22nd at Our tady of Lourdes,
Catholic Church, Sechelt. Interment Sechelt Indian Cemetery.
Devlin Funeral Home, directors.

Uuestoch
S.P.C.A.
For Adoption:
Dogs - I male black Lab-X 3
months. I female black Lab-X
3 months. I female Cotlie-X
I year. I Husky X male 5 months.
Cat. - I calico long-haired female
spayed I year. I grey female
kitten 7 weeks.
Peninsula Kennels open to view
9-1 1 a.m. -2-4 p.m. 7 days a week
or phone 886-7713.
#21

BIIYI'S
DRYWALL
• No job loo big
or small
• Machine taping
available

Free to good home, 11 week old
''. St. Bernard W German
.Shepherd male pup. 885-5407.
#21

188 \W "via
\

77'if it- TOP
•^~~~-—^"y%.

Hatzl. Passed away May 23,
1981. Lucy Hatzl late of Sechelt.
Born 1903 in Munich, Germany,
moved to Chilliwack in 1934 and
lived there for many years. Predeceased by her husband John,
in 1974. Survived by one son, Ted
Hat/I of Sardis, two daughters
Mrs. Lucy Pilon of Nanaimo,
Mrs. Bev Dall of Sechelt, 14
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. Funeral Wednesday, May 27, at 10:30 a.m. at
St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Chilliwack. Cremation. In lieu
of flowers donations to CNIB
appreciated.
Arrangements
through Devlin Funeral Home.
Dcnniston. Passed away May 22,
1981, Douglas Denniston, late of
Gibsons, in his sixty-first year.
Survived by one son, John,
Vancouver, four brothers Bill,
Tom, Alex and Donald. Private
cremation arrangements through
Devlin Funeral Home, Gibsons.

Announcements

A Full Line of
Plumbing Supplies

«W>

886-7880 885-3351
DANCE students, teachers and
others requiring information on
Tap, Ballet, Aero, Modern and
Spanish Dance. Please phone
886-2989.
TFN
SECHELT TOTEM CLUB BINGO
Kvcry Sunday. Place: Sechelt
Legion Hall.
Times: Doors open 5:30. Early
liirds 7:00. Bonanza 7:30. Regular Bingo 8:00.
100% payout on Bonanza end of
each month. Everyone Welcome.
TFN

Cute brown Rabbit, 6 months old
with cage. $15.00. 886-7386. #23

Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Gibsons
Hwy 101 & Pratt R d .

SPCA

Personal
As of May 26th, 1981, 1 Steven
McElwee will not be responsible
for any debts incurred in any
other name but my own.
#23

885-3394

or
886-2993

• Dog Boarding & Training

l o r Pender Harbour

883-9978 or 883-9238

3tttc
Antiques!

886-8568

& Politique

CASTLEROCK
KENNELS

• Boarding
• Training

• Lessons
885-9969

worn wanted
TAILOR
Alterations and Remodelling, all
kinds including leather and ultrasuede. By European trained
tailor. 886-7872.
#22
Qualified Painter. Reasonable
rales. Work guaranteed. 886-9749
TFN

Open 11 am - 5 pm

• Boarding
• Grooming
• Puppies occasionally
Roberts Creek,
opposite Golf Course

B

NEW
SHIPMENT
BRASS

885-2505

• Trays, bowls, large
balance scale
• Lantern, ship's clock
• Twin size brass bed

FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES

PENINSULA
KENNELS

COPPER
• Kettle

Open
for Boarding
all types of
dogs & cats.

• Ship's lantern

Cast Iron

Excellent
care given.
Now
S.P.C.A. Shelter
Open
9-11 am & 2-4 pm
for viewing
adoptive animals

DEPRESSION O
PRESSED CLASS

^NATURAL
FABRICS
BOOK NOOK!
• Philosophy, theatre
Art, Poetry

or drop-off
of unwanted

Under trie Soil Conwvanon Act. it is
illegal to remove soil from or place fill
on land in an Agricultural Land Reserve
wttnout a valid permit Such permits
are only issued try tne local auttwnty
iRegionai District or Municipality, witn
tfte approval of tne Provincial Agricultural Land Commission

On the hill
Hwy. 1 0 1 . Gibaons

wittwirtaptm.it,
persons are sudject to prosecution
and penalties as indicated under the
Soil Conservation Act in addition to an
initial maximum fine of $2,000 under
the summary Convictions Act, fines of
up to $$00 per day can be assessed for
each day that the offence continues.

Large all while 1 !/i year old male
dog, Shephcrd/Samoyed cross,
named "Sal" missing 10 days.
Cooper Road - Redrooffs area.
Please call 885-9336.
#21

Permits are not necessary for fill and
removal activities on me nght-of-way
of a highway or for agricultural or nor*
11cultural operations

uuestoch
HAY. $2.00 a bale. Phone evenings 885-9357
TFN

Procedure t o Obtain a Permit
Obtain an application form from tne
local authority Completed application forms should be forwarded by
the local authority to the Provincial
Agricultural Land Commission. 4M0
Canada way. Burnaby. British Columbia V5C 4K6. for approval

For Sale 2 Toggenburg Doe Kids
1 mth. old, very gentle, great
pets, dehorned. Also New Zealand rabbits • breeding stock
plus offspring. All must go.
Phone 886-2696 anytime.
#21
Professional Dog Grooming
Teeth Nails & Ears Cleaned
Phone Sharon 886-2084

#21

KERRY
BLUE
TERRIERS
886-2505

HORSES
6 good riding horses & 2 ponies
for sale to good homes only.
886-7377 or 886-9409
TFN
Registered Jersey heifer, 14 mo.
$400.
3 female, big, healthy wiener
pigs, 8 weeks, $40 ea. 886-9409.
#21

Quality Framing and Contracting.
Reasonable rates, phone 886-8249
or 886-9679.
#21
Qualified Painter, reasonable
rates. No job too small. Please
call 885-2928.
TFN

wanted to Rent!

Wanted

Part-time work for experienced
salesperson. Prefer someone with
knowledge of floor coverings
and/ordrapes. 886-7112.
TFN

Apt. or House. 1 or 2 bdrms. in
Gibsons. 2 children. Have excellent refs. Leave message at
Blue Sky Motel. Desperate
#22

Older furniture, china etc. bought
or sold on consignment. Harbour
Antiques, 1585 Marine Dr.,
Gibsons. 886-7800
TFN

Need babysitter for two children,
day shift only. Gibsons-Langdale
area. Phone 886-2786.
#21

Young couple urgently requires Child's car seat to suit 2-year-old.
accommodation, vicinity Gibsons. Musi meet Gov't, safety stanI'wo bdrm. pref. 922-2739. dards. 885-9969.
#21
(Collect). Refs. avail.
#22
|

Carpenter - new and renovations.
Reasonable rates and references.
886-7280
TFN

Part-time Lot Attendant required
for auto dealership. Job will
require 4 hrs. per day 4 days a
week and all day Saturday.
Work wanted land clearing, Applicant must have valid drigardens spaded or power tilled. ver's licence. Apply in person
Landscaping. 8869526
days. only to South Coast Ford. Wharf
#22
886-2547evcs.
#22 Rd.. Sechell.
Full-time babysitter wanted for
9-yr. old boy. Vicinity Pratt Road
and Chaster. 886-7088.
#21

HOUSECLEANING
Quick, reliable, efficient, reasonable rates. 886-2871 after 6 p.m.
#22

For your land and lawn scaping,
garden care call DEAN Ltd.
886-7540
TFN
WRIGHT WAY Renovations Alterations basement to the roof,
satisfaction guaranteed. Jim or
Gary. 885-5946,886-9468
#19

NEEDTUNt-trr
Experienced mechanic will come
to your car • any make. Reas.
rates call Dominique 885-3317
anytime
TFN

Chimney sweeping
spraying. 886-7540

and moss
TFN

886-7862

Carpentry and Construction, renovations and repairs, decks and
patios, framing and foundallona.
Call Brent or Jim at 885-3185 TFN
Responsible babysitter available.
prefer to work weekends, Sechelt
area. Please call Gillian 885-3428.
#22

J. LEPORE TILE
Quality Installations
Ceramic. Mosaic or Quarry
All work guaranteed
Free estimates

Mature experienced full-time
hairdresser for Gibsons area.
Management
capabilities
an
asset. Box 1316, Gibsons.
#23

Royal Bank, Sechelt, requires a
Commercial pilot seeking employ- stenographer. Dictaphone experience
required. Salary nement. 500 hrs. multi-engine,
land or sea. Class II instrument gotiable depending on experirating. Call Rick (112) 921-9646. ence. Apply in person to P.
#21
TFN Wiekenkamp.
Two experienced Carpenters.
No job too small, quality work,
greenhouses, sundecks, finishing. Until 8p.m. 886-7728. TFN

Dishwasher required immediately
mature individual for full-time
dishwashing position. Apply in
writing to Jolly Roger Inn, RR#1.
Halfmoon Bay, B.C.
#22

Diversified young lady wishes to
relocate from Vane. Excellent
secretarial skills & const, labour
savvy. Good work history. Box
#8, c/o Coast News, Box 460,
Gibsons.
#23

MacMillan Bloedel
Requires
Part Time Office Help
1 Day Per Week
typing 8 General Office
duties. Starting wage $6.50

Phone Anytime
Purr-feel
T Y P I N G SERVICES

per hr. Phone 884-5355

8867862
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
All kinds and makes, home use
and industrial. All work warrant e d by factory expert. 886-7872.
#22
THE MOPPETS
Housecleaning-spring cleaning,
also clean as you move out. A
reliable team of two, cleaning
faster than you ever thought
possible... excl. refs. 886-7013.
#21
TREE SERVICE
We make it our business to
provide you with satisfaction.
Our specialty:
• Topping
• Limbing
• Dangerous Tree Removal
Insured guaranteed services
Peerless Tree Service Ltd.
Call for free estimate 885-2109.
TFN
Harbour Chimney Cleaning. Serving the Sunshine Coast. Fireplaces, furnaces, oil stoves, 8839171. Customers from the 886 exchange call Collect.
TFN

Design
Drafting
886-7441
Hardwood Floors resanded and
finished, work guaranteed Free
est. Phone 885-5072
TFN

animals.

Phone
886-7713

I Worn W a n t e d ! Help wanted

Sunshine Coast fitness group
Quality Finishing carpentry and requires Babysitters 9:30-10:30
a.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friboat interiors. Jeff. 885-5588.
#22 day, whilst mums exercise.
Info. Riela 886-2875
#21
HOUSECLEANING
Fast efficient and reasonable. Receptionist-Typist for asphalt
Phone 886-2758 evenings only. paving & gravel operation at
#22 Sechelt, B.C. The successful
applicant will be a responsible
Dependable licenced plumber. individual capable of good public
relations.
Salary commensurate
New installations, renovations.
Call Bruce 885-5072.
TFN with abilities. Contact Mr. R.
Ernst at 985-0611.
#21

886-8097

Closed Wednesdays until June

ECKANCAR Free Film
Elphinstone Secondary School
Wed. June I0al8:00p.m.
#23

-(Brttlih Columbia
culture and Food
Hewm. Minister

• CKC Champion & Obedience
Great Danes
• Best Care on Peninsula

CROCKS GALORE

For more information, contact tne
Soils Branch. BC. Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 1B7S spall Road,
Kelowna, BC V I Y 4R2 (telephone
860-3588) or at 17720 • S7th Avenue,
Cloverdaie BC vss aP9 iteiephone
576-29111

886-7938
Magus
Kennels

Phone

886-9208

SPAY
Clinic
a n d information
Bus 105
Gibsons, B.C.

A.A. Meetings

If someone in your family has a
drinking problem you can see
what it's doing to them. Can you
see what it is doing to you?
Al Anon can help. Phone 6-9037
or 6-8228
TFN

ILLEGAL SOIL
REMOVAL FROM
ALRs

ELUNGHAM
STABLES

Resume T y p i n g

HOURS

MEALS ON WHEELS
Available Moil., Wed., Fri.
Gibsons, Roberls-Creek
Call

Philtnore - longtime canine friend
lo many on the Sunshine Coast
was laid to rest on Fri. May 22nd
'81. The passing-away took place
at his old cabin site at the foot of
Elphinstone Mt. in Roberts
Creek.
#21

Purebred Jersey milking cow for
sale. Eves. 885-9294.
#21

Fence building
886-7540

our specialty.
TFN

7 am - 3:30 pm.
rimhiTJiick Skidder Mith operator. Wire splicer available, 8862459.
TFN

MUSIC

WEST COAST

(PflMTIHB
Phone
888-2883

I

Estimates

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Help wanted
Part time clerical and store clerk.
Please send resume to Personnel
Dept., Box 59, Madeira Pk., B.C.
VON 2HO.
TFN
Driver-yard person witn Class 3
licence. Send resume to personnel department, Box 59,
Madeira Park. VON 2HO. TFN
WAITRESS WANTED
Experience preferred. Apply in
person at The Cedars.
TFN
Waitresses wanted, full & part
time. Bartending experience preferred. Apply in person to Seaview Gardens. 11:30 a.m. to
5 p.m.
#21
Experienced formwork carpenters
wanted. Must be eligible for
union membership. Call 883-2654
after 6 p.m. or in person Jaemar
Construction, Malasplna substn.
Pender Harbour.
#21

westwurid
Sound
centres
fir) P I O N E E R

AIMIO VOX
Hicomp
Fender Marshall
Vamaha
r m x *PPH»n C M
™ - DEALER
COST
plus 10%
Next to Ihe
Bank of Montreal Building
Sechell
8851313

Wanted to Rent
Clean responsible family wants to
rem 2 or 3 BR house. References.
885-5705.
#21

Experienced Hairdresser. Apply
in person to: The Crown of Glory,
#103 Cedar Plaza, Gibsons or
phone 886-9744 or after 5 8867117.
#21

URGENTi Couple in mid thirties
require older sm. house or farm
preferably on gravel rd. Have
small hobby kennel of show and
racing dogs. Ernie or Kathy
885-5734.
#21

For Eiploalve Requirement.
Coach required for Gibsons
Dynamite, electric or regular caps
Swim Club' commencing Sept.
B line E cord and safety fuse.
'81. Some experience In comContact Gwen Nlmmo. Cemetery
petitive swimming essential. For
Road, Gibsons. Phone 886-7771.
infor. call 886-7982.
#23
Howe Sound Farmer Institute.
TFN

Responsible couple awaiting arrival of baby require 2-3 bedroom
house
Gibsons-Sechelt
area,
ASAP. Present landlord selling
home. References avail. 8869220.
#23

Backhoe available. Gibsons area
preferred. Phone 886-9614 any
time.
TFN

Chimney Cleaning and maintenance. Ph. 886-7411 or 886-8023
TFN

Raincoast Secretarial
Office Overload service
and
Professional Out ol Office
Typing
(Pick-up and delivery
available)

Pam: 886-8593
Evas. 885-5588

Breakfast cook
1

second COOK
needed immediately
at

$

*tW
Apply in person

For Rent

Used Gerbil cage. Phone 886#2X
Room and board available for 7982.
clean working men. Phone
Free
Clean
Fill
wanted
Lot
36
886-2137.
TFN
Jasper Road off Mason. 885-9535;
after 5 p.m.
#21?
Community Hall for rent in
Roberts Creek. Phone Bill Grose
885-9237
TFN

For Sale

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
Peninsula Hotel 886-9334
TFN

Responsible
working
female
needs reasonable accommodation
or will share with same. Gibsons
or Sechelt. Will do painting and
remodelling. 885-9861 or 8868188.
#23
Young energetic married couple
seeks residence in the Pender
Harbour area while building
own hse. Willing to do handiwork
good references. Box #7, c/o
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons.
#23

^EXPEDITION TENT^
l l c c m i l i o n . i l h q t i i p m r n l Inc.

19 in. Colour T.V. JZS. per mo., .1
mo. min. 26 in. consoles $.10. per
mo. J & C Electronic. 885-2568
#TFN
Electric Piano, Fender Rhodes,
portable. Exc. cond. $1000 OBO.
886-8583
TFN
RENT-A-BAY1
YOU FIX rn
We supply you with a bay area,
floor jacks, jack stands, creepers.
Bring your own tools. SS.OO/hour.
Phone 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 886-2020.
Crucil Rd.
TFN
Eight miles north Sechelt older
waterfront cottage needs winterizing and reinstallation of hydro
line, ideal for handyman and
wife. Rent negotiable. Ref. req'd.
Box 5. Coast News, Box 460,
Gibsons, B.C.
#29
Sechelt attractive spacious 3
bdrm. l'/i bath, fl. basement
lovely view, unfum., heatilator
F/P, fridge, stove, 1 yr. lease
min. Refs. $600 mo. 885-2678 or
885-5393.
#22
July 1st Gibsons Bay area 2
bedrm. home, suitable for 1 or 2
responsible people. Non-smokers
preferred. References. $450. 8862884 after 6p.m.
'
#21
Avail. July 1st beach W/F house
Mission Point, two bedrooms,
I !/i bathrooms, sundeck, de luxe
inside and out. Stove, fridge
included in rent. 886-2935.
#23

Free
M

Dead Fridge, will haul away
Single person accommodation 886-8029 eves.
#21
needed immediately in Granthams-Gibsons-Robcrts
Creek Small clean holiday trailer Aug.
area. One bedroom apartment or 13-20. Will be parked in Rbts.
cottage would be preferable. Creek and used by visiting
Excellent references available. mother. 886-8029 eves.
#21
Please call Sherra, Coast News
886-2622.
TFN Furniture suitable for summer
cabin. 886-7070after 5.
#2]

MrKinley Model
Complete with Ituinlly
All scums ((Kited
Very High Quality Tent
I Mil Only Once

. »300.- 885-5998 .
Appliances, Furniture, TV's,
Stereos etc. DISCOUNT PRICES!
Kern's Home Furnishings, Seaview Place, Gibsons. 886-973}.
TFN
WINDOWS
f
'/> price on used, single pane,
white framed. 886-7993.
#21
Cedar Planters, hanging baskets,
also macrame, made to order by
local handicapped at Sunshine
Achievement Centre. 886-9325
or drop in.
#Jl
Frostfree side by side fridge-freezer Baycrest (Gibsons) avocado, works fine. $495 ONO.
886-2513.
#4l
6-ton flatdeck trailer. Tandem
axle, extra super Skookum
construction $2500.885-3825. #21
W.W. Upholstery
& Boat Tops Ltd.
All Supplies for the
DO-IT-YOURSELFER
Gibsons

886-7310

TONY'S
UNIQUE RESTORATIONS
BRASS* ANTIQUES
Pedal stools. Sinks. Leaded
glass. French Doors. Demolition.
Garden Bay Pender Harbour - 3
Brass Taps. Chandeliers. Wall
bedroom, 2 bathroom, family
Sconces. Red Brick. Oak Floors'.
home with appliances. $600 per
Beautiful accessories 50 years &
month. Call after 6 p.m. Referolder. 3662-4th Ave., Vancouver
ences. 224-6549.
#21
TFN
COMMERCIAL SPACE
1600 sq. ft. prime retail space
Mailable June 1. 885-2522,
885-3165eves.
TFN

Plastic barrels, very heavy 40-50
gal. capacity. Screw-on lids - used
for shipping food products. $30i
ea. 885-5998.
T.F.N!

3 BR. unfurnished house on
Set of new bunk beds can be
± '/. acre with garden and fruit
purchased with or without new
trees. Adult couple only $600 per
mattress. 886-2664.
#21
month. Phone 886-7377.
#21

1200 Sq. Ft.

Commercial
Shop space
For Lease
Hwy. 101, Gibsons

Farm tractor 50 h.p. Die. Front
end loader, 3 pt. hitch. $7500.
OBO. After 5 p.m. or weekends
885-3382.
#21
MULCH HAY $1.50 bale. Phone
evening 885-9357
TFN

886-9414

Wanted
F & L Contractors. Standing
timber. Any amount. Fair prices.
Good clean up. Lou LePage
886-9872 or 886-7833.
TFN
Delivered sawdust, shavings, for
stable. 885-9969
TFN
The Coast News is looking for
back copies to complete their
files. Issues missing are from
June to December in 1976. Anyone wishing to donate, please
phone 886-2622 and we will pick
up. Thank you I
TFN
Your unwanted dilapidated barn,
shack, etc. Clean up and removal
in exchange for materials at no
charge to you .885-3310.
#23

CASH FOR LOOS
Too Prices
Free Estimates
D & 0 LOG SORTING
LTD. .
886-7896 886-7700

OCEANSIDE
POOLS
VINYL LINED SWIMMING POOLS

ALUMINUM
I STEEL WALLS
HOT TUBSftSMS
Salt., Sanies, Installations
Fully QusranlMd

T.n Yurs Eip.rl.nc.

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone
Bob Green

885-3002
Box 1184, Sechelt.

21

Coast News, May 26,1981

For Sale
P U M P S PUMPS PUMPS
Commercial I Residential
Sump, Sewage »
Effluent Pumps

Construction Equipment
885-5922
Powerful horse manure: you load
$15.885-9969.
TFN
Abundant living pro vita vitamins
and beauty aids plus pro-joggers
for excellent health. Phone
886-2660.
#21
HOT TUB?
Do it yourself. Fiberglass, redwood and vinyl. Solar collectors,
H&S Contracting. 885-3825 TFN

Roll Top Desk $50.12 inch colour Engagement Ring 4 diamonds
TV $200. Looking to buy sofabed. asking $400.00 OBO with glass
886-8571.
#21 case. Tent trailer sleeps 4 $250.
'72 Toyota Corolla needs body
TUPPERWARE - your guarantee work but runs well. Asking $350.
of quality - keeps food at peak of Call 886-9384 after 6.
#21
freshness • pretty and practical.
Phone Louise Palmer 886-9363#21
Looking for
Garden hay mulch. 10 bale
minimum. $150 each bale. 20
bales $1.25 each. 886-7377 or
886-9409
T«N

Used 30" white Westinghouse
range. Good working condition.
$150.00.886-9733
TFN

PLEXIGLAS
W.W. Upholstery
• Boat Tops Ltd.

FOAM?
Mattresses, Chips

885 9316
Three 2' by 4' double dome
acrylic skylights. Brand new.
$100each. 885-5505.
#21

One Sofabed $150 OBO. Ladies
leather jacket sz. 10. Dk. Bl. $75.
Sofabed ft mat. chr. $175 OBO.
Typewriter $35. 885-9677 aft. 6.
#22
French Provincial sofa and armchair. Special $400 the pair,
also small record player with
2 speakers $45. Phone 886-2660.
Ask for Grandma.
#22
Nordica "Pulsar" ski boots
vi season old $65. 886-8453 after
six.
#22

LUMBER FOR SALE
Rough sawn lumber, fir, western One set tandem axles, S-ton cap.
red cedar, yellow cedar, hemlock. with hitch. Also one Honda
Inquire weekdays, 9 to 4. Copack 3-wheel A.T.C. Phone 885-5512
Industries Limited, Hillside saw- after4:30p.m.orweekends. #22
For Sale - Haines Bros. Piano.
mill. Visit us beside Avalon
883-9089.
#21
near Port Mellon or phone Beautiful walnut veneer queen926-7318.
#21 size captain's bed. Unique
-Approximately 2000 fbm 1x8
design, lots of storage space,
channel utility cedar siding. $400 One-piece new, 12' x 10' floor 4 drawers and 2 cabinets below.
covering
linoleum,
no
wax
type.
OBO. 886-9192.
#21
$250.00 OBO. 886-7836.
#22
Paid $95, will take $65. 886-7872.
Stereo system, realistic 16 RMS
#22
THERMAX
watt per channel, 2 Altec Lansing
spks., 22" high, walnut enclosure G.E. Gold frost free 17.4 cu. ft.
WELD-ALL IND.
Miricord turntable, all near new fridge with freezer. Swing-out
Beat the High Cost of Heating
cond. Cost $500 new, sell $250 or trays. $475.00. G.E. Gold selfCustom Made Wood Stoves
trade for smaller sys. 886-7836 cleaning range with rotisserie,
PHONE 886-8466
#21 $375.00. Both in excellent shape.
Selling because remodelling colour scheme. 886-7872.
#22 20' x 8' tandem flat deck ramp
trailer 10,000 GVW, electric
Four-thread, two-needle portable brakes $2700 OBO. 100 gal
serging sewing machine $485. slip tank, 100 gal. tank. Thomas
One blind hemming sewing 700 Bobcat $3500.885-3903 even.
#21
machine $495.00. Both new, still
in original boxes, with warranties. One Brother lightweight 4' glass display case $200.
portable zig-zag and stretch seam Size 44 floater coat $20. 20' flat
SKASIDI:
sewing machine with warranty deck ramp trailer. 885-3903. #21
$150.886-7872.
#22
Bumper Pool Table, in good
condition with balls, no cues.
886-7017 or 886-7760
Also a poker table cover for
MMTHMILINa
it, both covered in green felt
Used Building materials, winW.W. Upholstery
$95 firm. Phone 886-8501 after
dows, doors, plywood and panel• Boat Tops Ltd.
4p.m.
#21
ling. Rough sawn lumber 1x10,
2x4, 2x6, 6x6. Must sell. No
Gibsons
886-7310
room. 885-3310.
#23
ELECTROHOMI
Gibsons

886-7310

Swim - SPA

McCleary double oven range. Solid brass belt buckles IK
Viking twin door refrigerator. Harley Davidson wings $5.
486-9156.
#21 Buffalo $5. Butterfly $5. Winged
eagle $8.10% off for five, include
Older type oil cook stove, exc. 50 cents for postage. Send to
condition plus approx. 80 gal. oil Satyr Leather, 206 Cambie,
#22
$120. Steel sink and cupboard Vanc.V6B2M9.
unit $30. Must sell. 885-3310. #22
Tappan built-in dishwasher. Good
condition. $100. Phone 886-2084.
#21
Firewood for sale. 885-3605.
Buy now, have it dry for winter.
TFN
Zenith Dryer. Good cond. Asking
$100.Ph.883-9496eves.
#21
Oil Furnace, good cond. Asking
$100.886-9102.
#21

18" certi grade labelled shakes.
We can deliver anywhere on the
Sunshine Coast. Also undersize
shakes at $2.00. Phone 884-5385.
#22

Appliances
have good guaranteed
rebuilt appliances.
Less than half
new price.
Call Collect Anytime

!—883-2848—'

Inglis multi-cycle auto washer,
Goat Milk for sale $1 qt. Fresh
excellent condition. Guaranteed
ft clean from the farm. 886-8029.
& delivered. $250. Phone 883#21
2648
TFN

The WOOD SHED
Is now taking orders for

FIREWOOD
Stock-up now lor next winter

PhoM Mt*OS4
Enterprise kit. stove $350. Kirby
.vacuum ft rug shampooer $250.
Kitchenette set $25. Ele. kettle
$10. Oven ft broiler $15. Auto,
trans, for '68 Nova $100. Front
seat covers blue pile $10. Open to
offers on all. 886-7841 or 886-7403
#22
'.74 9' Vanguard Camper roof
(ack and ladder, furnace, 3-way
fridge, 3 burner stove, double
bed. $3200.883-2211.
#22

LARGE YARD SALE beginning
Wednesday and continuing until
goods are sold. Home by Porpoise
Bay Park near Swansons. Loads
of brass and wicker, valuable
collectibles from continuous demolition of Vancouver heritage
homes. Leaded g i u s , french
doors, brass taps, chandeliers,
red bricks, china toilets, antique
tubs, sinks and lots more brassl
2 miles down East Porpoise Bay
Road from Sechelt, Phone 8859657 for info.
TFN

SALES & SERVICE
3 Year W a r r a n t y

©

SUNSHINE
COflSTT.U.

3 metal framed windows 1 frosted
23" x 35" $20 each. Wood frame
window 21" x 33" $5. Combination storm door 32" x 80" $35
Coffee Table $20. Ceiling light
fixture copper $12.50. Floral
shower curtain & hooks $12.
Matching window curtains $6.
Cat bed $7.885-2623.
#23
Michelin radials, set of four,
750 x 16, 70/80% tread mounted
on Ford 8 bolt pattern, split rims.
$350.00 OBO. 885-9361
#23
Colour TV 26" Magnavox. Offers.
885-9361.
#23
One console stereo-radio combination, good working order
$150. One alto saxaphone suitable
for student $50. Ph. 886-7710. #23

30 inch Kelvinator Range with
rotisserie $50.886-2683
#21
General Electric Range • very
good condition. $50. Phone
886-8081
#23
4' i 12' Punt ply/fg. $50.00.
885-9451
#21

Will swap plumbing, building and
electrical materials for a building
lot or acreage. Phone 885-9657
and ask for Bill.
TFN

interested
in saving
We will import anything
from anywhere in the

world.
Furniture, carpets,
equipment, whatever!
Written replies only:

Green Onion
Stereo
884-5240

A l Importers,
(B.C. Division)
R.R.#1, Madeira Park,
B.C. VON 2H0

Dunham Rd., Port Mellon

TFN

4 winter tires 7.00-15 on wheels,
all like new. For GM pick-up.
886-2791.
#23

15 hp garden tractor, complete
with utility trailer, blade, disk,
harrow $1000.886-9792
#23
Brass firescreen 42w $20. Toilet
handbasin complete $25. Exotic
fireplace rocks. Good 1-ton hand
winch $25. 3'/> Brigg Motor $30.
883-2344.
#21

THE WOOD SHED
We have firewood cut
split and ready for immediate delivery.
We will make special
payment arrangements
for bulk orders of 2 cords
or more.
Get your winter wood in
now and pay later.

Phone 886-2064

I Mobile Homes

Set bunk beds used 4 mo. 8868573.
#23
For sale '74 Ford LTD $2000
OBO. For sale '79 MX100 $600
OBO. For sale truck cap $450
OBO. For sale '72 Skl-doo $300
OBO. Ph. 883-2622 after 4:30
exp. Tue.
#24
ALOE VERA
Nature's own medicine plant
juice, jel, lotions, shampoos,
face lift kits, etc. WholesaleRetail. Call Fran Halllday 8 8 5 - '
2818.
#73
Col. port. T.V. $225 OBO, table
plus four chairs $100 OBO.
Harv. gold range hood ex. cond.
$35. 3 large white globe kitchen
flit. $10 ea. Antique maple dropleaf table, needs finishing $100.
Also dining room, bathroom ft
hall light fixtures. 886-7889
after5:30p.m.
#22

TMPS
W.W. Upholstery
a Boat Top* Ltd.
Gibsons
886-7310

20%
OFF
FASHION
FABRICS

1964 Pontiac Acadian 6-cylinder Wantedi 4x4 crew-cab short box
automatic, new brakes, runs or GMC Suburban 4x4, must be
good, nice shape. 886-2127. #21 good running order. Evening:
885-3136. Reasonably priced.
#23
'68 LTD Wagon, PS., PB., auto,
some rust, motor needs work.
Trans. & brakes good. $200 OBO. Rusty '73 Astre, runs great.
#21
885-3417 or 885-3310.
#21 $400 firm. 886-7321.

MOBILE HOfflE
SALESftSERVICE

'72 V. ton Fargo Van, Slant 6, 1976 Dodge Van B200 insulated,
auto., power steering $1800. fiberglassed rear compartment
885-5631
#21 with regrigeratkm, excellent for
fish, vegetables etc. 318 mtr.
'73 Ford Van, PS, PB, panelled, PS/PB, $3,800 firm. Phone
#23
carpet, mags, A-l condition. 886-8567.
$3500 OBO. 885-9749.
#21

Big Maple Motel
Davis Bay

885-9513
D.L. 6925
coast mobile
Homos Ltd.
GOOD
SELECTION OF
DOUBLE WIDES

we take trades

or
Consign your Mobile
Home to us for

QUICK sale
H w y . 1 0 1 (acioss Irom Benner's
Furniture)

885-9979

MDLesu

Automotlue

1974 GMC'/. ton truck $1995.00.
Ph. 886-9648.
#22

1976 Chev '/. ton van 350 V-8
'74 Renault Gordini coupe, rare, A.T., PS/PB, tilt wheel, 52,000
sunroof, beauty. $2400. 885-3948 mi. $4500 OBO. Ph. 885-3400.
#22
#21

Campers & Rl/'s

1970 Dodge Dart, 340-4 spd.
Completely rebuilt, factory parts
only. Very fast, very reliable.
$3800.886-7469 after 6 p.m. #21

1978 Honda "Gold Wing", full
touring package. Cassette stereo.
Beautiful bike. $3600. 886-7469
after 6 p.m.
#21

1964 Volvo 122 Canadian B18
4 door 4 sp. new brakes, clutch,
exhaust, rear shocks $1000 OBO
885-9285
TFN

1974 Volkswagen Westphalia
Camper with side attached tent
$4000 OBO. Phone 886-8481
eves.
#23

TOW TRUCK
One ton, 4-wheel drive, dual
wheels, posi-trac, completely
re-built front to back. Excellent
opportunity for ambitious person.
$12,000.8868414.
#21

1978 30' Holiday Rambler, deluxe
model, set up at Sunshine Coast
Trailer Park. Asking $17,000.
886-7994.
#22

Mobile Homes
10' x 50' Mobile Home with
entrance addition. Stove and
fridge, wall-to-wall carpeting.
Write to: Box 56, c/o Coast News,
Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.
#22

Master cylinder for 70/71 Cortina
wanted. 885-9210.
#21
'65 Volkswagen Van camperized.
Reasonable condition, motor
needs rebuilding. Offers. Ph.
886-8036 after 6 p.m.
#22
1976 Ford 4x4 crew cab, PS,
PB, good throughout • not used in
logging. $5795.885-3903.
#21
'67 Chev stn. wgn., power brakes
radio. $160.00.885-2642.
#21
'77/78 VW diesel Rabbit
4 door, 4 sp, sunroof, 1 owner.
Like new. $5750 OBO. 885-2232.
#22
Auto Parts:'70 Datsun 510 wagon
-'69 Triumph GT6 good engine,
trans., wile wheels, Saab % no
engine, '70 VW 1500 wagon,
Volvo B18 engine only. 8859285.
#23

Mobile Home 12x68,3 bedrooms, 1980 CBX, fast, reliable, crash
4 appliances. Additions include bars, Krauser bags & rack,
workshop 10x22 bedroom or Shoei fairing, $4295 OBO. House
family room 12x20 with airtight #25, Port Mellon.
#21
wood stove entrance storage
porch 8x12 metal storage shed 1980 Cheyene Chevy diesel, 350
8x8 decks large fenced yard. c i . d . , PB, PS, AM/FM tape
Set up in Sunshine Coast Trailer deck, 4 speakers, deluxe interior,
Park. 886-8571.
#21 dual tanks. $10,500 OBO. House
#25, Port Mellon.
#21

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
12' x 52' Statesman
2 Bedroom
Fridge & Stove
Very Clean

1 Owner
$18,900.
Delivered and Set Up
on your lot or in our park
10' x SO* Blltmore
1 BR - Possible 2
8'x 18'Add-on Room
Fr. & New Stove
New Furnace
New Cupboards
Carpet In L.R. - Hall
8.M.B.
Set up in Local Park
A very clean Home at

$12,500
SUNSHINE COAST
MOBILE HOME
PARK & SALES
Hwy 101, Qibsons

886-9826

'67 Datsun 1600 convertible,
2 tops, radials, excellent engine,
body needs work. $700.885-7204.
#22

1968 Alpine Future Tiger two
eighty nine (engine) fitted, needs
lots ofworkS600.886-2987
#22

1972 Chevelle 2 dr. H.T., V-8
auto, PS & PB, black $1750.
886-8414
#21

For Sale 1978 750 Honda super
sport, showroom condition. Only
2000 miles $2600 OBO. 886-2740.
#21

1976 Dodge max! wagon partly
camperized. Only 37,000 miles,
clean ft sound, accept small car
as part payment. 886-2557.
#22

'75 Ford XLT pickup - PfS, P/B,
auto, 390 V-8, no rust, very clean.
Asking $4000 OBO. Mike. aft. 6
886-8400.
#22

1978 Chev Impala hardtop, PS,
PB, 8-track, gold, V.G. cond.
$3900. Ph. 886-9475.
#22

Why Pay Rent? '78 - 11 ft.
Vanguard Camper, fully selfcontained, hot water heater,
shower, toilet, 3-way fridge,
srove, oven, furnace, jacks.
$5,950 OBO. '74 Ford Camper
special 9400 GVW, 360 CID,
auto., 3 batteries, 63,000 miles.
$2750 OBO. House #25, Port
Mellon.
#21

1973 Ford V. ton in good mech.
shape, new clutch, new disc
brakes, must sell Ask. $1800 or
trade for Datsun '/. ton P.U. of
same value. Ph. 886-9851. 1960
1-ton International flat deck, new
tires, runs. $400. Ph. 886-9851#22

RENT-A-CAR
RENT-A-TRUCK
1981 1-Ton Trucks
c/w 12' Vans
1981 F-250'S
3/4 Ton Pickups
1981 Fairmonts
1981 Mustangs
5 Ton Truck. 22' Box
Hydraulic Tailgate

DAILY WEEKLY
MONTHLV
C O M P E T I T I V E RATES

—ABBA—
LEASE

RENTALS

SOUTH COAST FORD
885-2131
Across from Benner s
Furniture,

Sechelt

mam
Has vour Rabbit
LOtS IIS HOD?
Come in and see Herman
Vandeberg, 20 years Volkswagen Specialist - Factory
trained.

SMTI CMIT
.PfM uun in
Hours ol Service
8 am - S pm 885-32(1

YW. tlfc DO StOCn
Rttnv HV Parts
•Ull I LYNX

CHAN;

1978 F 250 (MULT
42,000 K m s .

#26

No problem for us - Ford
has been building and
importing cars and trucks
from Germany, Japan
and England as far back
as 1949.
So if you have a problem
with your small car we've
got the

Hours ot Service
S i m - S p m 885-3281

SMTI CMIT
F i l l mn LT»

1979 F 2501II4
Supercab

*8.695
19771
Rabbit D M I M

Low, Low Miles
AM/FM Cassette

•5.895

22' Cruiser Deep-V 225 h.p.
O.M.C. Drive trim tabs, sounder,
bow rail, I. jackets. Asking $8,500
OBO. 886-9102.
#21
For Sale 1-15'/.' Cabin Cruiser,
plywood. Outboard motor, trailer,
compass, fishing tackle, usual
accessories, all in good condition.
Phone evenings 886-2949.
#21
22' Lynwood twin Volvo 130 hp,
I/O, sleeps 5, many extras
$19,500. Phone 294-5181 days or
433-5271 evenings.
#22
12 ft. Skiff thick aluminum
tow post 20 hp Mercury 1981,
5 spare props, remote steering
and controls, extra engine for
spares. Tel: 886-8076.
#21

1979
Immaculate

•9.295
i979Zvphyr
(5.995
1974 WNw wagon
Family Driven

$3,905

1975 Rawson 26' 3 sails, 9-9,
c/w elec. start, sounder, CB
stove, cw tank, head, inflatable
raft, etc. $13,000.00. 886-9006.
#23
19!/i ft. Cabin Cruiser, depth
sounder, dual tanks, many
accessories, trailer included.
$1,800 or swap for cartopper with
10 or 20 hp outboard. After 6 883-9450.
#23
12 foot aluminum Boat ft Motor
$1000.00 or best offer. 886-7877.
#23

1979 Honda CMC
Nice Economical Car

'2.005
i i / i nioRwyvifjn
GtxriftAftoj-liAn

SMITH CtAST
F I K K M M » LT»
Wharl Rd.

885-3281

Sechelt
M D L 5936

#21

••••••••••••A*****

Wanted to trade 3 year old, 3
bedroom, IVi baths home In
Richmond for older home on large
lot anywhere on the Sunshine
Coaat. For more info, phone
271-5149.
#21

Marine

'5.895

SAILING LESSONS
For information phone 886-9096.

Property

19791
18,200 Miles
Beautiful Condition

Sunroof etc.

Johnson 4 hp outboard motor,
good condition. $295. Phone 8869386.
#23

GETAWAYHOUDAYS
Open Monday through Friday
9:00 - 5:00 p.m. We seU airline
For Sato Bi Ofrnor
tickets for all airlines. Evenings
and weekends when we are
3 Oodrootri Homo
closed, you may make your
In heart of Gibsons reservations directly with the
Beautiful view of
airlines. We are authorized to
issue your tickets from our office.
Georgia Strait & HarWe are also your authorized
bour. In-law suite plus
VIA Rail travel agent. Did you
Rental suite. 2 Carknow: It doesn't cost any more to
book through a travel agency - we
ports, fish pond &
provide complete business and/or
much more.
holiday arrangements e.g. HoCall 999-9491 eves.
tels, Cars, Tours, etc. • we
For appointment to
sell worldwide travel insurance •
expert and personal attention I
view.
Get away with Getaway Holidays,
1212 Cowrie St., Sechelt. 8853265.
#20 For Sale: New 3 bdrm. rancher,
ready to move in, quiet area,
close to beach, village of Gibsons.
$95,000,886-8480.
#22

M.685

cuttus salon «2

A real classic 17' Glenell, not
another one around, 318 inboard
motor overhauled, interior redone
on new trailer. $4,500.00. 8862127.
#21

Travel

11721
Great Transportation

19791

AB Haddock Boat moving.
Licensed and fully insured.
Hydraulic equipment. Phone 8832722 days. 883-2682 eves
TFN

OGGS MARINE
SUIVCTSLTD
Insurance claims, condition and
valuation surveys. Serving the
Sunshine Coast and B.C. Coastal
m a , MAUI
Waters.
Phone: 885-9425, 8851 Br. deluxe condo, $32.50day
9747,885-3643,886-9546
TFN .
U.S. 2 pools, tennis, across road
from exc. beach. 886-8474.
Getaway Holidays
#21

10.505.

<8.«95

1980 2r Toiiycran

Fully equipped with
VHF, Sounder, Bait
Tank. Sleeps 4. Hot &
Cold Pressure Water
& Shower. 255 Mercruiser Engine, 200
hrs., Command Bridge. For more info.
call 884-5355 days, 8868481 eves.
Conveniently located year-round
supervised moorage. 883-2424.

1974 Pontiac Gran Prix 66,000
miles, semi convertible $5000.
Phone 885-3113
#22

1978 GMC Window Van, PS/PB,
auto trans., radio. 2-tone paint,
8-pass„ 7,000 mi. Asking $7,300.
886-2410.
TFN

Sunnycrest Fabrics
Across from Super Valu
886-2231

8 ft. deluxe Camper, stove, oven,
3-way fridge, furnace, boat rack,
motor rack, hyd. jacks, sleeps 5,
best offer. 883-9081.
#22

Marine

Automotlue

1975 12x68 Mobile Home set up
in North Road trailer park.
886-9581
#22

1 swag lamp $15.1 wall lamp $15.
Phone 886-7238
#21

Cushions

W.W. Upholstery
a Boat Tom Ltd.
Gibsons
886-7310

Lead 754 lb., table saw. 886-7614 New 27' x 8 ' + laid up fibreglass
#21 hull, excl. for pleasure or commercial. $6000.00. Frank Lee.
Madeira Park, ph. 883-2607. #23

DWERCLE ANINC

1 set of Lapidary Tools, 8"
grinders, 8" undent, lft' saw,
1 gal. tumbler. Lots of rocks.
Phone evenings 886-2949
#21

For Sale

Attention
We are overstocked in
Boat TOO materials
29% 011 Boat T0BS
from May 19th til
June 2nd

PIICE REDUCED
2200 aq. ft. well-designed 3
bedroom split-level family home.
3 yrs. old on good sized professionally landscaped lot, dose
to schools, shopping, trans.,
pool ft curling. House has 2Vi
baths Incl. ensuite, 2 sundecks,
sauna, heatilator fireplace ft
large Fisher wood heater, 2-car
heated garage, quality finishing
throughout. Asking $139,000.
886-7770
#21

ArROBK SEWAGE

883-2269

885-5922

Lot #50 - Creekside Park. $37,000.
886-7951.
#22
Pratt A Rosamund. Choice corner
lot cleared ft ready to build.
Asking $55.000.886-9102.
#21
Goad Level building lot on sewer,
in area of new homes. Close to
school and shopping. Phone 8862945 or 886-9478.
#21
3 bedroom split-level by builder,
located 1284 Dougal Rd., Gibsons. $95,000. Phone 652-3872
after 6 p.m. (Victoria B.C.)
#21

gRpyalThist
FOR SALE
BEAUTY SALON
Opportunity to be creative and
be your own boss at Ihe same
time. Well established business
with 4 fully equipped stations, 3
sinks with extra hook-up (or
fourth, 4 dryers, bin washer &
dryer, full bathroom plus storage.
'Located in modern plaza close lo
shopping centre. Lots of parking
available. Vendor is motivated.
All reaaonal offers will be considered. Call Elisabeth Rames
324-4621 (24 hours).

m UHNMONTS

II

TUATMCNT

Perhaps we can service
that difficult lot.

Ibfr'etfWT,

•Jw o n hetojw bean

22
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Property
Passive solar-post and beam
IV. acres-Chaster Road, Gibsons.
Custom 3000± sq. ft. 2 yr. old
home. 3 bedrooms, l1/. baths,
full finished basement, 20x14 ft.
studio-400 sq. ft., outside deck
on landscaped hobby farm w/
barn, chicken house, garden,
orchard. Potential subdivide.
$229,000. By appointment. 8867507.
#22

B.C. vuKon
Bianhet Classifieds

LOT FOR SALE
Gibsons: Cochrane Rd., close to
beach, 65' i 130'. $49,000.
Phone 886-8006.
#22

LOWER MAINLAND DIVISION,
13647-lOOth Avenue, Surrey,
B.C. V3T 1H9. Phone 585-3622.
KAMLOOPS DIVISION, 90-180
Seymour Street, Kamloops, B.C.
V2C 2E2. Phone 372-5711.
Langdale - Chines view lot, paved The Wheel Estate People. Dealerroads, underground wiring, close ship 6747.
TFN
to ferry. Desirable new home
area. $43,000 OBO. 876-7773,
WINDOWS
AND
434-6326.
#22 WOOD
DOORS I Lowest prices anywhere
on double glazed wood windows.
2 flat wooded acres - no big rocks, Half acre lot in Roberts Creek Walker Door: Vancouver 266paved road, hydro. $54,000. corner of Joe and Lower. 886-7770 1101, North Vancouver 985-9714,
Phone 886-9665.
#22 $53,000.
#21 Richmond 273-7030. Now open
in Kamloops 554-2058.
TFN

i#

3 Bedroom Home
1100 sq. ft. with Carport

$46,900.
Built on your lot,
including Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher
and Light Fixtures

WEKO Construction Ltd.
Box 888,
Sechelt

885-2525 (eves.)
886-2344 (days)

FOR SALE

LUDLOW TYPE-CASTING MACHINE, 26 fonts, table, slug,
saw, trimmer: CHANDLER 10-15
PLATTEN PRESS V50 14x19
MILI.E. Complete Letterpress
Shop: $7,500,001 Box 68, Nanaimo.B.C. V9R 5K4. Phone 7545752.
#21
FISH CANNERY EQUIPMENT
CLOSING MACHINE, Can Scrubber, Fish Slicer, Salter, 2 Retorts,
3 Boilers, Ice Maker, Scales, etc.
Call: Norm 287-4832 or Jon 2874424.
#21
ESTABLISHED
WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER in Grande Prairie
requires Editor. Successful candidate will be responsible for
activities of reporters, news coverage and editorial production.
Must have a solid background in
community newspapers. Salary
and benefits negotiable. Contact
Brian Wilson, Grande Prairie
Booster,
10022-99
Avenue,
Grande Prairie, Alberta. T8V
OR9. Phone (403) 532-0606. #21
TRAINING NOW AVAILABLE
FOR SCULPTURED FINGERNAILS. Earn extra income at
home or in a salon. Financing
available. Enroll now. Limited
seating. Phone days 463-5025.
Evenings 462-7774.
#21

Legal

SUNSHINE COAST
PEST CONTROL & HEALTH SERVICES LTD.
LOCALLY OPERATED

BRITISH

For Control of Carpenter Ants,
Rodents and Other Pests

COLUMBIA HYDRO
AND POWER
AUTHORITY

OUR SPECIALTY:
Pre-Treatment ol Houses Under Contruction

Invites tenders for:'
Rental, all found with
operator of Backhoe's,
Case 580B or equal to
dig and install Anchors
as required in Sechelt
area from June 1981 to
31 May 1982.
Reference No.: 01-3493
Closing Date: 10 June
1981
Supply ot equipment,
labour and materials to
dig and blast Pole Holes,
install Anchors, as required in Sechelt area
Irom June 1981 to 31
May 1982
Reference No.: Q1-3494
Closing Date: 10 June
1981
Sealed tenders clearly
marked as above-'eVeferenced will be rto..ved In Room 1026, B.C.
Hydro and Power Authority Building, 970
Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until
11:00 am.
Details may be obtained
from the office of the
Purchasing Agent, 10th
Floor, 970 Burrard Sttreet, Vancouver, B.C.
V6Z1Y3, telephone 6632577 and 663-2560.

GOVT. LICENCED

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

For Confidential
Advice and
883-2531
Estimate Call
Pender Harbour

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
VILLAGE OF GIBSONS
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 350,1979
Pursuant to Section 7 0 3 of the Municipal Act, A
PUBLIC HEARING will be held in the Municipal
Hall, 1 4 9 0 South Fletcher Road, Gibsons, B.C. on
Monday, June 8 , 1 9 8 1 at 7:30 pm. to consider Bylaw No. 3 7 7 , (Zoning Amendment By-law No. 3 7 7 ,
1 9 8 1 . At the hearing all persons who deem their
interest in property affected by the proposed Bylaw shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard
on matters contained in the By-law.
The intent of the By-law is for certain housekeeping amendments prepared through By-law
No. 3 7 7 for amendment to By-law No. 3 5 0 , 1 9 7 9 .
This By-law may be cited as "Zoning Amendment
By-law No. 3 7 7 , 1 9 8 1 . "

'
J832ST
^»
WOOD HEAT1HQ CENTRE

LIGHT FIXTURES

Take notice that the above paragraph is deemed
to be a synopsis of By-law No. 3 7 7 , and not
deemed to be an interpretation thereof. The Bylaw may be inspected at the Gibsons Municipal
Office, 1 4 9 0 South Fletcher Road, during office
hours, namely Monday to Wednesday 8:30 am. to
4:30 p m . and Thursday and Friday 8:30 a m . to
5:00 p m .
J.W. Copland
ADMINISTRATOR

Built-in

Installed

VACUUM SYSTEMS
• intercoms

• Alarms
On display at

THE HOME CENTRE
Kiwanis Way A North Rd.
"Work with Professional People"
—_ _ _ . » _
Toll Free:

886-8187

669-5383

" ** • • » • « • «

from Vancouver j

Legal

Chateau Vista
Apartments

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT

$ 1 6 5 * 0 0 0 Full Price

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

This lovely Triplex contains 3 large 6 room suites
witti decks. $75,000 down payment, owner will
carry balance for three year terms. Revenue or
ideal for three families to buy on a co-op basis.
Phone 8 8 6 " 9 3 5 2

lor

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Pa^ulars.

B.C. Vuhon Bianhet Classifieds
25 Words for '99.
COUNSELLING BY MAIL.
Troubled, anxious, need growth?
Send descriptive letter and $12.00
for prompt, professional reply.
Kathleen Jones Counselling Services, R.R.#1, Duncan, B.C. V9L
1M3. (Please clip for future
reference).
#21

Land Use Regulation Amendment By-law No. 96.50
Subdivision Regulation Amendment By-law No. 103.24

VANDERHOOF AREA, 860 acre
cattle ranch, 560 acres, cultivated, machine shed, calving
sheds, new corrals, large modern
three bedroom home. Phone
690-7536.
#21

SINGLE? Excellent computerized
and personalized Dating Service
in your area. Request free
information from main office:
Hman Contact B4-818-16th Avenue, N.W. Calgary, Alberta.
T2MOK1.
#21

4 BEDROOM HOME, 1.9 acres,
subdividable, carport, covered
sundeck, cold storage, 2 full
baths, recreation room, wet
bar, laundry, large kitchen,
dining and living rooms, built-in
range, oven, carpeted, assumable
mortgage 10'/.%, priced $88,500.
Phone 747-2708 Quesnel.
#21

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, grades
and nip, freshening April, May,
June. Also have open heifers
and calves, registered stock and
grades. Can deliver. Phone
(403) 652-7371 High River,
Alberta.
#22

HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC with
Detroit and Cummins experience
preferred, to work in small
Cummins Dealership in the South
Cariboo. Journeyman or fourth
year apprentice. Apply 3954449 or 395-3273.
#21

FOR SALE -Good business oppor- NEW VANCOUVER ISLAND
tunity. Hardware store in West- G.M. DEALERSHIP requires
ern Manitoba. Owner retiring. journeyman partsman. Must have
For particulars write Box 310, G.M. experience. Eicellent wage
Rossburn, Manitoba. ROJ 1VO. scale and fringe benefits. Please
Phone (204) 859.2363.
#21 send replies to Ed Klassen G.M.
Box 1589, Port Hardy, B.C. VON
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop 2PO. Attention Ed Klassen. #21
discreetly at home. Illustrated
catalogues • over 500 items of OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR for
lingerie and marital aids. Dis- Nanamio printing shop. Must be
creetly and securely packaged, experienced 1250 Multilith or
shipped from Vancouver - no equivalent. Ability to work other
customs. $5.00 or C.O.D. Direct shop areas an asset. Phone
Action Marketing, Box 3268, 7534535 after 6 p.m.
#21
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. #21
EXPERIENCED
WORKING
RANCH FOREMAN to work and CHEF for growing community in
operate 400 head cattle ranch Shuswap area to supervise full
in South Cariboo. Must have sized hotel operation. Write with
experience with cattle and farm- full references stating expected
ing. Send complete resume to: salary. Box 1540, Salmon Arm,
#21
Box 181, c/o BCYNA, 1004, 207 B.C.VOE2TO.
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B1H7.
#21 HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile homes located in parks on
FAMILY BUSINESS. Three bay pads. Listings and Sales. We
service station, fully equipped welcome all enquiries. Listings
with excellent year-round income. wanted. Wheel Estate. Phone
Contact Carol Ansel at Dynamic collect. Lower Mainland Division.
Realty Ltd., Box 249, Okanagan 13647-lOOth Avenue, Surrey,
Falls, B.C. VOH 1RO.
#21 B.C. V3T 1H9. 585-3622; Karaloops Division. 90-180 Seymour
Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2C
50 BIG REGISTERED HERE- 2E2. 372-5711. The Wheel Estate
#TFN
FORD HEIFERS (Bred) and People. (D.L. 6747).
Bulls, breeding age, cows with
calves, top quality, Britisher NEW TREYCO SAW SHARPstandard breeding. T. Hopkins, ENER with many attachments
4218 King George Highway, $3,000.00. Phone 692-3842 or
Surrey, B.C. Phone 594-9568. write Moran, Box 877, Burns
#21
#22 Lake, B.C. VOJ 1EO.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO VILLAGE OF GIBSONS
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 350,1979
Pursuant to Section 7 0 3 of the Municipal Act, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held in
the Municipal Hall, 1 4 9 0 South Fletcher Road, Gibsons, B.C. on Monday, June 8,
1 9 8 1 at 7:30 p m . to consider By-law No. 3 9 6 , 1 9 8 1 (Zoning Amendment By-law
No. 396, 1981). At the Hearing all persons who d e e m their interest in property
affected by the proposed by-law shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard on
matters contained in the by-law.

Pursuant to sections 7 2 0 and 8 1 4 ofthe Municipal Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, a public
hearing will be held to consider the following proposed by-laws of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District. All persons who believe their interest in property is
affected by the proposed by-laws shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard
on matters contained therein.
By-law No. 9 6 . 5 0 ill amend the zoning m a p of Land Use Regulation By-law No.
96, 1 9 7 4 by designating a portion of D.L. 1398 (west of Y.M.C.A. Road in
Langdale) as a Residential 1 - R l land use zone. The property owner wishes to
develop this land for residential use.
Subdivision Regulation Amendment By-law No. 103.24 will amend the zoning
map by designation a portion of D.L. 1 3 9 8 (west of Y.M.C.A. Road in Langdale)
as an L subdivision zone. The average size of parcels created within an L zone
cannot be less than 1 0 0 0 square metres and the minimum parcel size is 2 0 0
square metres.
The public hearing will be held in the Village of Sechelt Council Chambers at
7:00 p m . on Thursday, June 1 1 , 1 9 8 1 .
The above is a synopsis of proposed By-law Nos. 96.50 and 103.24 and is not
deemed to be an interpretation thereof. These proposed by-laws may be
inspectaed at the Regional District office, 1 2 4 8 Wharf Street, Sechelt, B.C.
during office hours; namely Monday to Wednesday, 8:30 am. to 4:00 pm. and
Thursday and Friday, 8:30 am. to 5:45 p m .
Sunshine Coast Regional District
P.O. Box 8 0 0
Sechelt. B.C. VON SAO
(604) 885-2261

L

Jardine

Secretary-Treasurer

1981-05-26
1981-06-02

The intent of the by-law is to amend the present zoning to the following described
properties as noted below:
1.

That portion of Lot 2 of Block B, and Lot A of Blocks A and B, District Lot 686,
Plan 14197, Group 1, N.W.D. described as 45.0 feet north along Gower Point
Road, from the south-west property pin, then east 105.0 feet, then north-east
parallel to Gower Point Road 6 0 . 0 feet thence westerly parallel to the
southerly property line toward Gower Point Road a distance of 107.0 feet
thence parallel Gower Point Road for 60.0 feet to close parallelogram; being
rezoned from Commercial Zone 1, C-1 to Multi-Family Zone 2 , RM-2.

2.

That portion of Lot 2 of Block B, and Lot A of Blocks A and B, District Lot 6 8 6 ,
Plan 14197, Group 1, N.W.D. described as 164.0feet north along Gower Point
Road, from the south-west property pin, then south-east 106.0 feet, then
north-east parallel to Gower Point Road 6 0 . 0 feet thence north-westerly
parallel to the southerly property line toward Gower Point Road a distance of
106.0 feet thence parallel Gower Point Road for 6 0 . 0 feet to close
parallelogram; being rezoned from Multi-Family Zone 2 , RM-2 to Commercial
Zone 1, C - 1 .

3. This by-law may be cited as "Zoning Amendment By-law No. 3 9 6 , 1 9 8 1 . "
Take notice that the above paragraph is deemed to be a synopsis of By-law No.
3 9 6 and not deemed to be an interpretation thereof. T h e By-law may be inspected
at the Gibsons Municipal Office, 1490 South Fletcher Road, during office hours,
namely Monday to Wednesday 8:30 am. to 4:30 p m . and Thursday and Friday
8 : 3 0 am. to 5:00 p m .
J.W. Copland
ADMINISTRATOR

'
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ACROSS
Crustacean
Daniel
Regrets
Irritate
Premature
Nine (Comb. Form)
Swan Genus
Ostentation
Agreeable
'Newest
Sailors
Salesman's Model
Take Offense
Discouraged
Mountain
i
Spirit
Sordid
Coconut Fiber
Fop
Sly
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Swords.
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Broom
Mistake
Body Fluid
Dagwood's Dog et al
Compass Point
Nevada City
Demure
Chrystalline Mineral
Place for a Rose
Whim

62.

Clothe

63.
-64.
65.
66.
67.

Remove
Beers
Summers (Fr.)
Sleepy
Den
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Trim
Small Brook
Plant
Reprimand
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Unicom Fish
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Seth'sSon
Dispatched
Titles
Vocalized
Acts
Speeder
Run Away
Watched
Ate
Lung Sounds
Masc. Name
Stainers
Wealthy Man
Marks Again
Warbled
Slatternly People
Hair
Egg Dish
Old Greek Colonial
Delia
Herb
Issue
Challenge
Mast
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Kindly print or type the name and address of the person t o
receive this fine salty coastal epistle, and please enclose your
cheque for

$24 for one year or,
$15 per half
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I would like a •utecrlption to that
Uvely, informative COAST NEWS.
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Collecting antiques is fascinating
Antique coll.-cting can be
Ijicinating.and, rewarding, but„
the specific identity of an object
from the past is often elusive.
Ihe knowledgeable collector
must research details of an
object's maker, origin and
production date. It is hoped
that this column will promote
interest in the formidable task
of accurate assessment of your
"tjieasures". This week we look
at Writing Accessories:
Utter openers - highly colccTible - can be made of brass
with flgural handles, ivory,
niother-of-pearl, pewter, silver1,
Stirling and wood. These can
range from $10 for brass, $50
for sterling and up to $90 for
Eskimo carved. Art Nouveau
lit' or over highly collectible.

The Coast News,
Circulation Dept.,
Box 460,
Gibsons, B.C.
VON 1V0.
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8. Danube Tributary
9. Small Hole
10. Renovates
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5. Left
6. Deserves
7 . Worry
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by Jo Melnyk

'L

Paper Clips - Sterling is most
.desirable r prjc«. *tt> to ,$89..
Fountain Pens - Gold is highly
collectible, mother-of-pearl,
brass • old Parker pens usually
have gold nibs and bands. $35$100.
Stamp Boxes - These are quite
rare, but if you do find one they
are usually sterling $45 up.
They are usually I - l'/i"
square.
Wax Seals - Sterling preferred initials in base - $70 up.
Ink Wells & Stands - These can
be brass, bronze, china, glass
pottery, stoneware, sterling,
tortoise shell and wood. Pewter
is hard to And. These can range
from a tiny glass inkwell up to
ornate mahogany with drawers, cut glass bottles with

Columns to follow will
pierced silver frames dating
bacH to the lale J,700's. Hard to include: Estimating, auctions,
price as they range anywhere consignment, maker's insignias
and we will try to deal with a
from $5 to $2,000.
Lap Desks - These are always different subject each week. A
made of wood - mahogany, new interest which is very
rosewood or walnut. Papier popular is kitchen "woodenmache is rare. These should be wares, pot belly stoves, cast
outfitted with flaps and dra- iron kitchen ware, pottery and
wers for pens, paper, etc. In crocks".
good condition can run over
We realize we are only
$200.
touching on the subjects, but if
Paper Weights - Mostly glass there is an interest generally,
and very collectible. Depen- we will delve into each subject.
ding on age and maker, prices
vary and are inconsistent.
CLASSIFIED NOTE
Detailed explanations of any of
Drop off your CoasI News
the above listed items would be
Classified at Campbell s
too lengthy. In a later column
Family Shoes Sechelt. or
we will advise on books to
Madeira Park Pharmacy. .
obtain for your particular
Madeira Park
collection.

Copyright and
Advertising
Regulations
The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and determine
page location. The Sunshine
Coast News also reserves the
right to revise or reject any
advertising which in the opinion
of the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event that
any advertisement is rejected,
the sum paid for the advertisement will be refunded.

Minimum $2.50 per 4 line Insertion. Each
additional line 50C, or use our economical 3
weeks for the price of 2 rate. This offer is made
available for private individuals.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found
No billing or telephone orders are accepted
except from customers who have accounts with
us or who live outside the Sunshine Coast.
Cash, cheques or money orders must accompany
•II classified advertising.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE ALL FEES PAYABLE
PRIOR TO INSERTION.
NOON SATURDAY

Please mall to Coast News, Classifieds,
Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0.
.Or bring In person to
.-...,
the Coast News Office In Gibsons.

CLASSIFICATION:
Eg. For Sale, For Rent, etc.

nrn

tx

NUMBER OF ISSUE!,

nAPERWNALLOANTHATMAKES
SENSE1OY0U,
C

ount on the Commerce for the
personal loan you need.
Whether it's for a new car, a boat,
home improvements, or any other
worthwhile purpose, talk it over
with us. We'll welcome the opportunity to help.
At the Commerce, we treat
personal loans personally. We offer
a range of loans with features to
suit your financial situation:

competitive interest rates,
convenient repayment schedules,
life insurance on most loans
(at no additional cost) and a disability insurance option. And you
don't have to be a Commerce
customer to apply.
Drop in to any of our branches
today. You can count on the
Commerce for the things you need
in a bank. And more.

WILLPR0BABLYMAKESENSET0US.
^
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF C O M M E R C E

COUNT ON THE COMMERCE
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Gibsons
Hospital
Auxiliary
The regular monthly meeting of the Gibsons Hospital
Auxiliary was held on Msy 6;
1981, at the Calvary Baptist
Church Hall, preceded by •
bag lunch at 12 noon. Twentyfour members attended.
We were all extremely
pleased to see Ivy Richards
back among us • it Is a considerable time since Ivy has
been able to attend meetings.
However, on the other side of
the coin, we are sorry to hear
that Virginia Baxter is hospitalized at St. Mary's, Sechelt; Chsddie Bremner, s
long-time Auxiliary member,
at University of B.C. Health
and Science's Centre; and
Archie Dove, our Secretary's
husband, had a very nasty
fall, and though no bones were
broken, he wss badly bruised
and uncomfortable. We wish
you all s speedy recovery.
Secretary Pearl Dove read
the minutes of the April
meeting followed by Violet
Harris's financial statement.
April in-service reports are as
follows:Thrift Shop 61 Vi hours, 10
volunteers; Extended Care
Unit; 24 hours, 8 volunteers;
Physiotherapy: 6 hours, 1
volunteer,
Winn Elrick, who represents the Gibsons Hospital
Auxiliary at the Gift Shop,
St. Mary's Hospital, gave her
always-amusing summary of
news concerning this particular service I • the gist of
which was that supply sad
demand for baby outfits,
etc. are equal at the moment,
and therefore we thank all the
knitting ladies, members and
non-members alike, and sincerely hope thst they will keep
up the good work. They do s
tremendous job and one that is
much appreciated by the community as s whole. Following
is a list of those who do this
work. They are seldom named
individually, but as we nearthe end of our season, they
deserve congratulations from
us all. Our thanks to Dorothy
Steinbrunner, Nancy Strandt,
Peggy LeWarne, Olive Metcalfe, Lily Rawlins, Jean
Wyngart, Jean Clarke and
non-members Mrs. Lowther,
Mrs. Mennie and Mrs. Rowland. Winn also pointed out
that the Gift Shop has been
extended some few feet,
making it so much more
pleasant to work in. Under
the same heading, Laura
Rayner wished to thank
members who had given their
help in delivering wool and
collecting finished articles
during her visit to Manitoba
last month. Laura has also
offered to take charge of
preparing tea and goodies
after each meeting.
Gibsons Hospital Auxiliary
hosted April birthdays for
Extended Care Unit residents
Edith Baker, Tom Vincent,
Tucker Fulton and Don Stewart. Edna Bowden was assisted by Peggy LeWarne, Annie
Metcalfe, Ida Leslie. Grace
Jamison and Elizabeth Johnston.
The patchwork quilt, our
main Spring project, is now
complete and was on display
at the meeting. It is a good
double size (84" x 108")
and most attractive, featuring
white squares centred by a
gold flower design on a
turquoise floral background.
So many of our ladies worked
dilligently on this project and
they are to be heartily congratulated - Isobel Leech.
Marie Trainor, Leriore Inglis.
Annie Metcalfe, Pearl Dove.
Peggy LeWarne, Joan Rigby
and Carol Rigby. Tickets
will be SI.00 each in books of
10, and Annie Metcalfe has
kindly offered her services in
organizing sales.
Members Joan Rigby and
Jean Longley convened the
April dinner for the Lions
Club, assisted by Winn
McGown and Elizabeth Johnston. Joan asked members to
please come forward with
offers to convene future Lions
Club dinners, and assured us
that the task was not difficult,
as there are definite guidelines set out re. menus,
shopping, etc. I am sure Joan
would be delighted to have a
call in this respect.
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The museum that grew
Continued from Page Ten.
"As a district museum, we
could have more than one
building on the Sunshine Coast
each with unique artifacts
which could be exchanged
among the museums as visiting
displays."
Tentchoff has also been
usked to keep the Beachcomber
museum open for CBC, around
the corner from Molly's Reach.
She hopes to find student help

for that j o b , and thinks a small
salary may be offered through
an admission charge of 25e or
50c to see Beachcomber TV
show photographs and artifacts, donated by CBC.
"A museum does provide a
public service to tourists, who
like to drop in to learn more
about the area, not just the
historical b a c k g r o u n d , b u l
current travel information."
She believes a small gift

Action in Sechelt

*•

>• .*» mij

'••'.--*

Guess W h e r e

• John Burnside Pholo

'Hie usual pri/c of $5.110 will he awarded lo the first name drawn
Irom the barrel j>i\ injj the correct location ofthe above. Send vour
entries to the (oast News, Box 460. Gibsons in time to reach the
newspaper office by Saturday of this week, last week's winner
»as Maine Griffith of Egmont HhiH'ullecivSIO.OOfur locating the
'I nd of Road' sign at the end of Maple Kuad in r'.gnionl. there
having been no winner previously.

Recreation needed

Vandalism again

troubles Gibsons
by Vene Parnell
The recurring subject of vandalism was again discussed by
Gibsons council Tuesday, brought up by a letter from Gibsons
resident June Boe.
Boe recommended to council that old cars should be smashed
by young people al an approved site "to release their violence and
anger...under controlled conditions," as a "preventive vandalism"
measure.
Although not stated, the letter seemed to imply that the cars
should be hit with an object, ralherthan smashed while a person is
in them.
Boe staled that an admission charge could be made, and the
money used for a worthwhile community project. Another
suggestion she made was " t o provide a gym or work-out space
where young people (boys) can lift weights, box. exercise...an
outlet for physical energy."
Alderman Larry Trainor stated that the letter is "an eloquent
plea for recreational opportunities for the youth of this area".
As Recreation chairman. Alderman Diane Strom indicated
that the Elphinstone School gym is available during the week for
work-outs and would find out more about Ihe program to see if il
could be developed further.
Recreation director George Bodt has been advised to look into
the possibility of using the Curling Club during the summer
months lor roller-skating. Rental of skates would not be
available, and a small admission charge could be made for skaters
with their own equipment. Alderman Larry Labonte suggested.
Alderman Strom indicaled she would study the suggestions and
report back to council as soon as possible.

Sechelt Village council took a firm stand on the issue of a
$40,000 hold-back this week at the council meeting
Wednesday. May 20.
Lennart's Grader Services Limited, (a Surrey-based
company) will not receive the balance owing for the
completion of the Teredo Street reconstruction as council
believes the company has not dealt with the subcontractors fairly,
Eight local trucking companies, the sub-contractors
working for Lennart. had set trucking rates at $38.25 per
hour and were paid that amount in the months of January
and February.
Lennart lowered the rates to $33.25 in the month of
March and the cut rate was retroactive to the beginning of
the project. Instead of receiving payment, some ofthe subcontractors ended up owing money to Lennart's.
Mayor Bud Koch said a letter will be sent to Lennart
saying that until such time as the sub-contractors are paid in
full the $40,000 will be held back.

Nellie Mackay
Pender Harbour old timers will be saddened to hear ofthe
death of long-time resident Mrs. Nellie Mackay. who passed
away May 15 in the Campbell River General Hospital.
Born Nellie Earl in Newfoundland, Mrs. Mackay
originally came to Pender Harbour in the early thirties with
her first husband. Vidal Kearley, who was drowned when
the couple moved to Vananda several years later. She then
moved with her three young children to Vancouver,
returning to the Harbour in 1939 where she married Dan
Mackay and remained for the next thirty years. I n 1972 the
couple moved to Vancouver Island where Mr. Mackavdied
in 1976.
At thetimeofherdeath Nell Mackay was living in the care
of her son George at Campbell River. She was 84.
Mrs. Nellie Mackay is survived by one daughter. Mrs. Joy
Gooldrup of Sayward: t w o sons, Leslie Kearley of Victoria
and George Kearley of Campbell River; seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Erosion on
Franklin Road
A discussion about the loss of private property along
Franklin Road caused through erosion by the sea, came lo
an impasse ai last Tuesday's Gibsons council meeting.
A letter from Lucille Holden. 1084 Franklin Road,
informed council that "high tides, wind and rough seas" had
caused her to lose "over 30 feet of properly" in recent years.
Holden requested permission from council to blast nearby
rock and bulldoze it along her property to form a rip-rap
type of sea-wall to protect her lot.
Municipal administrator. Jack Copland told council that
rock-blasting in the area may damage the newly-built
concrete steps at the Franklin Road beach access nearby.
"The problem of erosion is a serious one faced by many
residents on Franklin Road." stated Mayor Lorraine
Goddard. "However. I have doubts that we can approve
blasting in an area over which we have nojurisdiclion. since
the land belongs to private property-owners and the
foreshore is under the provincial Department of Lands.
Parks and Housing."
The matter was referred for further study to the planning
committee.

Get inTONE MI.
Chew & Ford PICKUP

C9PIOMEER

TS-695 3™way

Z $62995

SALE
$AAQ.9S
PRICE * r * r 7

HreiHrd Deluxe
Bas:, Treble

MPioiMEEn

Rabbit - Power

KPX-9M-FM

Auto
KP-4502 AM-FM
Reverse

amST

BP-320 Booster

SALE
PRICE

All for a lew $ 1 1 . 9 *

Lube & Oil

"People wouldn't give us
artifacts if we didn't have a
museum to keep them, and
many valuable things might
disappear forever."
The Gibsons family, who
settled here in the late 1800's.
left a legacy of themselves
t h r o u g h their descendants,
many of whom still live here.
Ihe beginnings of preserving
the history of those early
settlers and the pioneering era
are well underway. The enthusiasm of people like Marilyn
T e n t c h o f f , w i l l ensure the
strengthening of that everfragile link with the past.

We will change your oil and filter, lube your chassis and
check your undercarriage.
A 1 | F o r $22 95
Alio cluck our ln-$rore Spacfa'i
Phone Now for An Appointment or Drop In lor

Station
885-7543

Coffee & Goodies
Prices In Etlect From May 27 to June 3

Service
885-7555

VLASSIFIEJJ ADS

From
EXP to Lincoln to Pickup Trucks

7 REASONS
WHY LEASING A NEW
SOUTH COAST FORD CAR OR
TRUCK
IS A SMART IDEA
1.
2.
3.
ENJOY HASSLE-FREE TRANSPORTATION

SAVE YOUR CAPITAL FOR PROFITABLE
PURPOSES

Leasing gives you the benefits of driving a new
automobile without the time-consuming details of
buying and selling or trading a used car.
PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU USE

Instead of buying a vehicle's full lifetime of
usefulness and then hoping to recover any value
remaining by reselling or trading on a new car. you
pay only for that portion of the vehicle's useful life
consumed during the term of the lease.

5.
7.

SIMPLIFIED TAX RECORDS
If you're able to claim expenses as a deduction,
leasing offers an ideal method of simplifying your
record-keeping procedures by providing monthly
cost documentation.

MAYBE T H E BEST REASON O F ALL -

a.

6.

Leasing generally requires a low initial investment,
so money that would be required for a downpayment when purchasing a car can be used for
alternate investments, and selling your present car
may provide you with additional usable cash.
DEFINE YOUR MONTHLY CAR EXPENSES
Monthly charges and even optional maintenance
program costs can be clearly defined. You can drive
the car of your choice for a specified time, at a
predetermined monthly rate.
TAILOR A LEASE TO YOUR NEEDS
Your lease can be as short or as long as you wish.
You can include prepaid maintenance, insurance
and a plan for emergency or substitute transportation

O U R RED CARPET LEASE RATE IS

1 6 % INTEREST
-x>m

TS"411 Speakers

$499.95

Z $35995

estwurld
Sound Centres
Vyfai. -T'.Tr?^-jrn

4) Timing
5) Carburetor Balance

1) Cylinder Power Balance
2) Spark Plug Wires
3) Distributor Cap for Leaks

ASK also about our "Way Better
man Bank Rates" Financing

x 3wa)

TS-695°
* '
' spkra.

we win check:

At South Coast Ford we can lease a new car at low
cost because we're part of one of the largest car
dealer leasing organizations in the world and our
qualified technicians will keep your vehicle in top
condition.

' Amp

TQ 4 tO <0 M l '
IO"IW 3-way

Electronic Analysis

Camaro Driven' sound
GM.12012OW.t,

BM»ST

D & D Service Station
Invites You to Participate In our Opening Specials

"Every place has its own
particular history that is different from everyone else's. We
have valuable tribal and Inuit
artifacts that are not preserved
elsewhere.

SUMMER
KPX-9500 Treble
*•• Dolby

KP-6500 & ™

counter, selling postcards and
local books, would be useful to
travellers and also provide
some revenue for the museum.
"It has taken a while to get to
its present stage. The museum
is an attempt to keep a tab on
history, and that is its very
i m p o r t a n t f u n c t i o n . " said
Peterson.

Next t o t h e B a n k o f M o n t r e a l

Seclielt

•m&

J

We T r y Harder
at

SOUTH COAST
885-3313

884-2911
(Van. Toll Free)

Siiij;s LTD
885-3281

Whart load. Sechelt
885-3227 (Parts)

J,

{in..'•t-w^i, ••*•.;<

3**'
>

;<Sg^' •*v.-.
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Th« Snnthta* Coast U blMMd with hundrot-U upon hnndrads of thoaa foroat pathways, «aeh ono
Inviting you to go |mt a UttU Mt l-arthf.
To VANCOUVER
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N A T I O N A L REALIST/

(604)
666-2622
666-7617

Box 460
a l b u m , B.C.
VON 1V0

•DVfKTIIINa
Bradley J Benton

MODUCTION
Nancy Conway

COPVSETTINO
Lisn Sherman

ACCOUNTS
M M. Jo*

fhe
.bestsellers

H BLOCK.

Locally Owned
Published « « i y Friday by Qlasslord P r t u L t d ,
Publisher* ol Hit Sunshine C O M ! N t w t

DISTRIBUTION: Distributed on the Sunshine Coast Irom
Port Mellon to Egmont. Copies are available at all
Sunshine Coast Realty offices and on major ferries
running between Horseshoe Bay and Langdale.

CIRCULATION: 8,000 -10,000

ADVERTISING: Only real estate related advertising will be
accepted.

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
3 months $10.00
0 months $18.00
12 months $30.00
U.S. a Foreign $35.00 per year

203 - 14th Street, West Vancouver, B.C. V7T 2P9
922-3911

GRACIOUS C O U N T R Y LIVING
This beautiful split level 3 bedroom post and
beam home is located on 4'/i acres that truly
deserves to be in the A.L.K, The rich black loam
soil with unlimited spring water is waiting for the
productive touch, some cherry and apple trees
are already in and bearing. Some of the
home's features are: 3 fireplaces (2 enclosed
heatilator & 1 insert) with custom rock facing, a
combination rustic, but fully modem dream
kitchen and dining area which includes: built-in
stainless steel range, oven, dishwasher & china
cabinet, two full bathrooms, completely finished
family or recreation room, wall to wall carpets,
extensive patios, & sundecks with outdoor
barbecue, double carport with extra parking,
lighted driveway, landscaping & close to ferry.
Priced at $217,500. For more information and
opportunity to view please call.

F A M I L Y H O M E I N DESIRABLE
R E D R O O F F S AREA
This large 3 bedroom Rancher (1500 sq. ft.) is
located on a large lot in a secluded park-like
setting, not visible from Ihe road bul as you
enter Ihe winding driveway, the natural
landscaping blends in with this beautiful
(custom designed) family home. The home
leatures a custom teak wood kitchen and
the use o l natural cedar is prenominate
throughout. Extensive patios take full
advantage of its southerly exposure. There is
also a large independent and well constructed
workshop (24' x 24') which could be converted
into a guest cottage. This fine home must be
seen to be truly appreciated. Priced at
$179,900.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Name.

¥

'W^r '®.

7*H'

:M*<

Address.
City

Prov. (State)

D 3 mos.

Postal Code

• 6 mos.

HOME WITH OCEAN VIEW

D 1 2 mos.

883-2794

PENDER HARBOUR REALTY LTD
Wc have a prospect wanting to buy a 2 bedroom
house around 800 - 1,000 sq. ft. in the Pender
Harbour area or close by. O.K. if older type or in
need of repair, with view preferred but not essential.
•<

(LANGDALE)
Ideal starter or retirement home. This older but
modest small home, has been renovated and
features: individual zoned electric heat. New
cosy fireplace, wall to wall quality carpets,
updated wiring and insulation and partial new
basement or utility room. Enjoy the spectacular
view of Howe Sound from either the large
enclosed sun porch or the landscape terrace as.
you watch the ferries come and go. This
property is within easy walking distance to the
ferry terminal, and is priced to sell at only
$77,500.

NEAR N E W - 1 YEAR O L D H O M E
Centrally located in Gibsons, within easy
walking distance to all local amenities. Situated
on a quiet cul-de-sac in a new subdivision, this
affordable three bedroom 1240 sq. ft. home
features energy efficient thermopane windows,
wall to wall carpets and built-in dishwasher.
Priced at only $96,500.

ARE YOU CONSIDERING A SALE
OF YOUR PROPERTY?
We would be pleased to offer
our opinion as to its current market value
and
We have prospects for all types of property

New Low Rates On
HOUSE INSURANCE
John Breen „ . .
...
„
. „ ,
, „_, J o c k H e r m o n
883-9978 H | S h w a V '01 at Francis Peninsula Rd.
883.2745

. PROPFRTY
In a parklike setting on beautiful Garden Bay
Lake approx. '.acre with 190ft.of lakefrontage.
Hydro & water on properly. Asking $25,000.
S A N D Y H O O K V I E W PROPERTY
This ocean and mountain view building lot is
located in sun drenched Sechelt Inlet Estates
overlooking beautiful Porpoise Bay. II is within'
easy walking distance to sandy beaches with
moorage & marina facilities also close by. The
property is serviced with paved roads, hydro,
water and telephone. Asking $37,500.

>

Please call us right away... we'll be happy to give a
free estimate of current market value. ALSO... We
have an immediate prospect for a non-view lot in the
$25,000 - $35,000 range.

3 BEDROOM RANCHER - GIBSONS
This charming near new home is ideally located
for the young family, % block from school, on a
cul-de-sac and with a $50,000 13(4% assumable
1st mortgage due 1985. Features Include: wall
to wall carpets, double pane storm windows,
ensuite plumbing with walk-in closet, carport
with attached workshop and landscaping and
centrally located with shopping and transportation nearby. Priced al $97,500.

This large (o.77Ac) b l has 102 ft. of southerly
exposure on tranquil North Lake. This is a lease
lot with 11 years remaining on a 20 to 30 year
renewable basis. The property adjoins a natural
park and is also only minules away from Egmont's
famous salmon fishing. Priced at only $20,000.
NELSON ISLAND (WATERFRONTAGE)
ESTATE SALE

BUSINESS O P P O R T U N I T Y
Coin Laundromat. This self employment
opportunity will give you a return in excess of
30%. Property offers ample parking &
expansion potential. Purchase price includes all
equipment & bldgs with a long term land lease.
Priced at only $38,000.

This .83 acre waterfront gov't lease lot is located
in Telescope Passage. It has a domestic water
lease & is close lo wharfage. This property was
assessed at $16,000 for 1979. Sale Price
$15,000.

SUBDIVIDABLE ACREAGES
for outright purchase or will also
consider participation.

WANTffi

How much is your home worth TODAY?
To find out, call your
nearest Block Bros, office.
We'll do a market
evaluation at no charge or
obligation to you.

m BLOCK BROS.
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Harold Jacques
885-9023
Bruce McKinnon

H-499-766
Mobile Phone Sechelt
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PHONE
DENTAL CENTRE
GIBSONS

QUAINT AND QUIET
No. 724
Charming three bedroom family home on Carole
Place, Gibsons. This new home is situated for
childrens1 safety. Privacy on quiet cul-de-sac in
desirable residential area. Beautiful paned
windows make this a homey environment and the
best part is the price - only $79,800. Call Carol
Skinner 886-9154.
DUNHAM ROAD • $54,900
No. 628
Immediate possession in this 1500 sq. ft. older 3
bedroom home on 100 x 173 lot. Large family
kitchen, separate dining room, heatilator
fireplace, 2-pc ensuite. All appliances included.
To view call Eva Carsky at 886-8194 or 886-7126.
PRIVACY AND BEACH AT HOMENo. 763
This property has it all. Spectacular ocean view
and steps to pebble beach are an added bonus
with this spacious 3 bedroom full basement,
beautifully maintained featuring large brick
fireplace, sundeck, roomy kitchen with nook,
utility room and entrance foyer. This property
offers all the benefits of prestige living. For your
appointment to view call Lynda 886-8194 or 8867352. Vendor will assist in financing.
CONVENIENCE OF LOCATION
AND POCKETBOOK1
No. 629
3 bedroom home for $55,000. These Strata Title
units are located on Hillcrest Road. Within
walking distance of schools, shopping and other
amenities. Only one left. Call for appointment to
view Eva or Lynda at 886-8194.
$105,000. Call Carol Skinner 686-9154.
LOT 74 x 105
No. 769
Level building lot, cleared ready to buld. All
services at the road except sewer. Close to Cedar
Grove School. Asking $47,000. Call Eva Carsky
at 886-8194 or 686-7126.

886-8194

nri aJM

-FT*,

VANCOUVER

689-5838
(Toll Free)

•CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE-

mTw-x

ALMOST NEW!
No. 807
Ideal 3 bedroom family home located in delightful
country setting. Extras include shake roof, full
sundeck, sliding door from Master bedroom,
recess wall for China cabinet, heatilator fireplace
with brick facing in living room. Level cleared lot
waiting your personal landscaping. Asking
$ 105,000. To view call Eva Carsky or Leslie Fitch
886 7126 or 885-9257.
WATERFRONT LOT
No. 759
Look at the size of this lot 100 x 217 with
panoramic view, a choice of home site and as a
bonus the septic tank and field are already
installed. The waterfront access is steep but can
be overcome with a little work, path and stairs.
The view is unbeatable and located near Gibsons.
Call Carol at 886-9154 or Ruth at 885-9213 for
more information on this lot listed at just
$120,000.
VIEW LOT
No. 736
Fully serviced 60 x 120 lot ready for your new
home. Property has been cleared, perimeter
drain, provides view for Mom, safety for kids, and
480 sq. ft. garage workshop for Dad. $52,500
firm. Call Lynda 886-7352.

t>,

YOUR KIND OF LIFE STYLE
No. 725
If you like a bright and spacious home, this is the
one for you. 1249 sq. ft. home with a full
basement. Three bathrooms and in the basement
are three additional almost finished bedrooms
and a 17 x 23 family room. Stove, fridge, wall oven
and dishwasher included. Large fiberglassed
sundeck for those summer barbecues. This home
is in a quiet area on Wilson Road, Wilson Creek.
$105,000. For viewing call Carol Skinner 8869154
COUNTRY ESTATE
WITH STABLES
No. 588
4.5 acres of cleared level land fenced and
landscaped with a 1500 sq. ft. executive style
home centrally located just outside of Gibsons
Village. The home features beamed cathedral
ceiling and cut stone fireplace in living room,
gourmet kitchen with Jenn-Aire range and all
builtins. Large master bedroom on ground floor
and two bedrooms on lower floor. Hand split
shake roof, double glazed windows and attached
double carport. For the horsey set a three stall
stable with adjoining tack room, automatic water
and light system. A large riding and training ring
with training jumps and hurdles. Small feed barn
and tool and tractor sheds. This is truly one of the
finest properties in the area and is priced at only
$287,500. Shown by appointment only. Please
call either Eva Carsky or Lynda Hickman at 8868194.
SEAMOUNT INDUSTRIAL PARK No. 764
Over 11,000 sq. ft. on this larger than average
industrial tot. Excellent warehousing location.
Call Lynda 886-7352. $60,000.

IDEAL FAMILY HOME •
DAVIS ROAD
No. 751 I
4 bedroom home in heart of Gibsons, close to |
schools and shopping facilities. Three levels,
family room, formal dining room, brickfireplacein |
sunny living room. Landscaped grounds, plus an.
mortgage offered at $119,500. Call Eva 886-7126 I
or 886-8194.
HANDS UP
No. 779 I
All those who don't know how to read a balance |
sheet. Don't fee) bad, you are not alone, there are
thousands who can't so let me help you. There's a
local fabric shop situated in a busy mall for ideal
customer volume, in a high traffic area, with lots
of untapped market potential. Such an
opportunity in life is worth a lot more than the
asking price. Call Lynda at 886-7352.
j
MALA VIEW ROAD
No. 791
Good building site on an already cleared corner |
lot. Hydro and water at property line. In a quiet
area and next to Cedar Grove Elementary.
$40,000. Carol Skinner 886*9154.
SEAMOUNT
INDUSTRIAL PARK
No. 766 & 765
Prime location with 124 ft. highway frontage. The ,
opportunity to acquire industrial property with
good public visibility is rare so call Lynda now 8867352. $120,000.
ONE OF A KIND
No. 773
This three bedroom house is going to be the
ultimate in a one level home. The floor plan is
perfectly co-ordinated to take full advantage of
the large view lot. Pantry off kitchen, two
masonary fireplaces, hidden gutters, wood
windows, set this home apart. Builder will assist in
financing on the asking price of $169,000.

WOODCREEK

PARK

> , J *?.
**-

ELEGANCE EXTRAORDINAIRE
No. 750
A fine, fine example of a west coast home built with care and diligence.
Four bedrooms, 2000* sq. ft. overlooking a view that is protected by
covenant. The sunken family room with fireplace complements the
spacious, vaulted lining room with open stairway. See for yourself, call
Bill Walkey for more details at 885-5327 on this executive $165,000
home.

QUICK, COME AND TAKE A LOOK
No. 762
Within a few days,the first of George Skea's pretigious homes will be
ready. The carpet is just being laid in this bounteous 1920 sq.ft. three
bedroom home on a huge lot. Convert the den into a study or sewing
room, while the kids enjoy their freedom in the spacious family room.
Super energy efficient insulation, oak cabinetry, raised panel doors, to
name but a few of the standard features in this family home. Asking
$149,000. Call Bill Walkey for details 885-5327 or Carol Skinner 8869154.
-LARGE SELECTION OF PLANSBuilder will construct home of your
choice on a select lot. Call Bill Walkey
at 885-5327.

THIS IS A FRAME UP!!
No. 789
The hammers are flying, the roof is on, the drywallers will be there in no
time. When they leave you will see a fine 1260,3 bedroom home with a
basement, late on the sundeck, or just take in the view. For $145,000
you can't miss. CaH BUI Walkey 885-5327.
WOODCREEK
No. 772
This attractive split level three bedroom home with masonry
fireplace, wood windows, hidden gutters, and enclosed garage can be
yours for $139,000. Call Lynda 886-7352.

-GIBSONS OFFICE
BILL WALKEY
885-5327

CAROL (BOSER) SKINNER
886-9154

A LARGE STUDIO FACING SOUTH
No. 774
Is just one of the deluxe features of this 2300+ sq. ft, 3</2 bedroom home.
The brick facing on the front of this home sets the mood for your timely
entrance. Quality oak cabinetry lie behind the insulated front door,
that opens to reveal features such as raised panel interior doors, family
room with patio doors and provision for airtight heater. Or maybe you
would prefer to enter via the workshop and utility room as you pass
thru' the double insulated garage. Whichever way you choose to come
upon this home, the quality will meet you in the hall. You can be the
proud owner for $159,000. Call Bill Walkey 885-5327 or Carol Skinner
886-9154.

886-8194

JUDY ELDRED
885-9226

LYNDA HICKMAN
886-7352

EVA CARSKY
886-7126
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•CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE
HOMES
|kK

LOTS

STOCKWELL ROAD
No. 743
Well maintained two bedroom mobile home on
hall acre (approximate} properly near Sechelt
New hall carpets and new vinyl flooring m the
kitchen have added to an already long list of
leatures in this home. Vendor will consider all
offers on the $67,500 asking puce. Pal Parker
8855615.

tig

iV.-'''*"
"SELMA PARK B E A U T Y "
No. 797
Brand new 1320 sq, ft. 2 bedroom lull basement
home wiih 160 degree view of Georgia Str. andet.
<il Irom living room, kitchen, dining room and
master bedroom. Features;
* Paved Driveway and Sidewalks.
* Shake Roof & Stained Cedar Siding.
* Double Sink in Mam Bathroom & Ensuite.

* Oak Cabinets.
* Double Flue Chimney.
* Two Car Enclosed Carport.
with quality construction throughout. Asking
$156,900. To view this fine home call George
Longman 886-8548.
" W E S T S E C H E L T RANCHER"
No. 7 %
Underconslruction 1120 sq. ft.. 2 bedroom ranch
style home wit h at tached carport located in one of
the finer areas ol West Sechelt. just minules from
beach, schools and shopping. Asking $97,900
so if you're in the market for a quality built starter
or retirement home call George Longman 886
8548.
ROBERTS CREEK H O M E
No. 801
3 bedroom 1216 sq, It. home located on over *..
acre ol land in lower Roberts Creek. The full
basemenl is presently rented but could make a
good inlaw suite or recreation room. Asking
$102,000. Call George Longman 886 8548.
" A S IT U S E D T O B E "
A charming 2 room Summer Cottage on a large
lot almost an acre in size. Treed and cleared to
give a pleasant, bright appearance. Two homes
can be built on this sile at the corner of Francis
and Westwood tn the Redrooffs area. Call Larry
Reardon at 885 2235 or 885 9320.

IN THE HEART OF SECHELT
No. 631
2 bedroom • 750 sq. ft. home with attached
carport Neat and tidy inside and nicely
landscaped outside. Ideal retirement home. Don't
miss Ihe chance to invest in uptown Sechell
Asking price $79,500. For details call George
Longman 886 8548.
WEST S E C H E L T
W A T E R F R O N T ESTATE
No. 722
A long private drive wanders through this 1* acre
treed waterfront estate. The eye is drawn to
stately Douglas Fir trees, rock outcroppmgs
carpeted in moss, natural "bonsai' Arbutus trees,
and • the ocean beyond! The home is situated for
privacy and view of Trail Islands. Angled picture
windows take maximum advantage of sunny
southerly view and the cosy fireplace highlights
living room. Spacious master bedroom has
spectacular ocean view as has wood panelled den
which features bult-in book shelves. This is an
exceptionally rare waterfront property. Asking
$350,000. For your appointment to view call
George Longman 886*8548.

Sandy Hook

-

-

Lot 54 - $38,000
Lol 55 - $38,000
-

SANDY HOOK ROAD Lot 14 - $41,000
L o l 30 • $43,000

Lol 49 • $38,000
-

ROBERTS CREEK H O M E
& ACREAGE
No. 792
3 bedroom home with 1875 sq. It. ol living space.
Custom kitchen cabinets, feature lireplace and
huge sundeck complete with hot tub are just a lew
features to mention. Located on 10 subdividable
acres, with approx. 4 acres cleared lor sunlight
home and corral. Asking price $249,500. Ideal
family purchase. For all details call George
Longman 886-8548

SEAVIEW R O A D PORPOISE DRIVE

D E E R H O R N DRIVE
Lot 44 • $39,900
L o l 52 - $39,000

M o . 728. 729,
730 & 731
From these -.unnv. secluded i lo .1 acre lols
with excellent building sites, paved rood, waler lo
properly. Hydro lo subdivision. Approved lor
septic. Each lol has a bonus ot l Hli ll ol
waterlront on Secret Cove. Priced al $85,000
Call Lynn Wilson 885 5755
S U C H A DEAL!
No. 793
Only $39,500 lor this prime cleared building lot
on a corner and lias some view
growing
neighborhood and a greal place lobuild in Wilson
Creek. Larry, or Ruth Moore 885 9213.
STEEP BUY YES
IT'S W A T E R F R O N T
No. 806
A great building site and a tremendous view from
this southern exposure. Services available at the
road. Where else can you buy Waterfronl [or only
$77,500. Call Larry or Ruth Moore 885 9213 for
more information.
HAVIES ROAD
No. 727
Treed with southerly lace and gentle slope to
west. 101 x 140 It..local services at roadside, good
solar location. Big lol lor only $47,500. Bob Kent
885 9461.
.4 A C R E OF H E A V E N !
No. 733
In wooded Redrooffs area. Property has cleared
building site and driveway roughed in. A beautiful
fringe of evergreens has been lefl on 99 ft. of road
frontage to insure privacy. Level swimming beach
and great salmon lishing area yours in nearby
Sargeanls Bay! Ready lor your dream home
retreat! $47,500. Call Rita percheson 885-5706.
G O O D ADDRESS?
No. 785
You bet! Mills Road location! This tine lot has all
services including sewer and 64 x 112size. All new
homes In the area and priced al only $44,900.
Coll Larry or Ruth Moore 885 9213 lor more
information.

Lol 107 • $34,000
-

M A K E YOUR S E L E C T I O N

-

Bill Walkey 885-5327
Pat Parker 885-5615

WEST S E C H E L T
BUILD1NT L O T S
No. 790
Your choice ol 3 lots on sewer, paved road,
selectively cleared, culverts in. All new homes in
area. Save yourselves problems and money by
not having septic fields and clearing to contend
with. Asking $49,500. Call Ed Baker 885-2641.
BE L A N D L O R D A N D L O R D !
M O N E Y MAKER - H A L F A C R E
No. 745
Assure your future with side income dollars. Take
ihis over .. acre (125 x 200 ft.) lot wiih correct
zoning and sized lo allow privacy. Plan your own
home then add a pad rental for either a single or
double wide mobile. Flat, level with road side
services. Just $55,000 F.P. "This" and other
money makers call Bob Kent 885 9461 or C-21.

Sechell.

ACREAGE
10.87 A C R E S • ROBERTS CREEK N o . 780
10.87 acres zoned ALR in Roberts Creek.
Property has southern exposure, with a view of
Georgia Strait from the top half. Water is supplied
from a natural spring fed reservoir. Owner says
some merchantable cedar trees. All Ihis complete
with 3 bedroom Mobile Home, barn and storage
shed. Asking price $215,000. Bring your offers to
George Longman 886 8548.
A C R E A G E - WEST SECHELT
No. 788
• 24.77 acres
• Gazetted roao on 4 sides
• Near level.
• View ol Poise Island.
• Trail through properly.
• Hydro lo lol line,
• $280,250
• Call Rita Percheson 885*5706.
DANIEL BOONE
N o . 744 M L S
Would love the privacy afforded on this treed 5
acre waterfront parcel! Gentle topography, your
own creek, trees for log home timbers & year
round moorage are some of the benefits of this
remote haven! Over 200 ft. of low bank waterlront
in Narrows Inlet, 22 miles from Sechelt. An
outdoor paradise at $73,500! Call Rita Percheson
8855706.

A C R E A G E Z O N E D R2J'
N o . 799
Zoning 'J' allows lor .• acre lots. 17.5 (approx.)
acres in Middlepoint can be yours for the low
price of $118,000. For all the details call Leslie
Filch at 885 9057 or Bert Walker al 885 3746.

EARLS C O V E L O T
CEDARIDGE ROAD
No 775
Good si/ecl. serviced (hydro, waler & phone)
veu conveniently situated jusi minutes from furry
terminal. Asking just $27,500 More mformaiion
from Berl Walker HH:'..i7<lb
F E N C E D & SECURE
No. 739
Tins Selma Park special lot has been selectively
cleared and is fenced. This large level lot has
potential view and a greal country feeling. Priced
at only $45,000. Larry or Ruth Moore 885-9213,
WEST PORPOISE B A Y
No. 705
'; acre, spectacular view lot just minutes pass ice
arena The perfect setting for your dream home.
May have subdivision possibilities? Asking
$59,000. Call George Longman 886-8548.
SUNSHINE!
No. 761 |
Is yours on this beautifully ireed lol in Welcome
Woods with sunny southerly exposure! Property

has wide 90 ft. road frontage on Alderwood and is
181 It. deep. This is an area of beautiful newer
homes in spacious settings. Call now for more
details on this well priced properly $47,500. Call
Rita Percheson 885 5706.
2 UNIQUE VIEW LOTS
No. 740 & 7411
A rare opportunity to acquire a spectacular I
western view of the Georgia Strait over the Trail I
Islands, into ihe sunsets. Super view lots (or |
perpetuity lor people with vision and foresight.
One approximately V, acre
$64,900 I
One approximately •. acre
$46,200 I
Or buy the two (or
$109,000 I
Each lol has passed perc lest and zoned lor [
duplex construction. Call Lynn Wilson at 8855755
'
W H A T A V I E W ! $59,900
No. 749
Between Agnes & Alice • on Nestman. Lot size
135' x 102' good building sile. Hydro, water al
properly line. Call Lynn Wilson 885-5755
SECHELT V I L L A G E
No. 778
Excellenl building lol in heart ol Sechelt. This 60 x
120 property on Ebbtide Street is a good buy al
$49,500. Pal Parker 885 5615.
W H A T A VIEW!
No. 756
What a location. This prime West Sechell lot is a
spacious 77 x 178 services at road. When you
clear for building firewood will be a plus. Only two
blocks tu elementary school and a great friendly
neighborhood. Vendor says only $62,000 will
make il yours! Larry or Ruth Moo'e 885*9213.
B I G LOT IN
WEST S E C H E L T
No. 753 |
Vendor is in a hurry to sell this '., acre lot in
desirable area * only $60,000. Bill Walkey 8855327.

Welcome Woods
Newest Phase

-THIS is r r
Our most popular request is about an acre of
Waterlront older building and noi easy lo reach.
This is it! On the west side of Sargeants Bay. 100'
of good waterfront, with older home and is quite
private. Call Larry Reardon at 885 9320. $99,500.
COUPLE OF ACRES M I N I FARMER
N o . 776
Horse sense or jusi a big yard? 295 ft. frontage,
block olf Hwy. 101 on Tyson Road. 2 acres, flat,
level, goodly portion cleared. Neat
tidy 2
bedroom home about 1050 sq. ft. A O furnace.
$125,000. Call Bob Kent 8859461.
2 4 ACRES
N o . 719
21-* acres of treed seclusion. Nice level property
bordering on the golf course. Good building sites,
could leave abundance of natural greenery to
assure privacy asking $110,000. Ed Baker 885*
2541.

OVEM <H)hlN(. SAROI ANTS BA>
NEW! NEW! NEW!
A Hr.inil Nr„ Sulxli.i.u.n
I* l a i n * Loi.

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

SECHELT 885-2235
BERT WALKER ELMER EKDAHL LYNN WILSON RITA PERCHESON LARRY REARDON LESLIE FITCH ED BAKER
885-9320
885-9057
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885-5706
885-3584
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HOMES

L A U R E L R D : Davis Bay. Custom built ocean
honip in the most beautiful area of the
Sunshine Coast. 2 blocks to sandy beach, Davis
Bay dock, fishing, store, church, day care centre
and school. This beautiful home leatures custom
designed interior, 2 fireplaces, huge sundeck.
ensuite, finished basement, huge rec. room,
landscaping and much more, Phone to view
anytime. $114,900.
G R A D Y R D : Langdale • Alpine house on
beautifully landscaped lot. Home has two
fireplaces, three bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and an
entertaining size recreation room. Hardwood
floors in most rooms. Underground wiring in this
area. $159,000.
SELMA PARK: Beautiful view south and west to
Trail and Vancouver Islands from this comfortable 2 bedroom starter or retirement home.
Features include brick heatilator fireplace, all
appliances and a touch of cedar. Freehold not
lease. $54,900.
_
D U N H A M R D : Port Mellon. Ideal starter home
for the family who can do some fix-up work. Large
landscaped 70 x 173 lot. Extra large living room
with fireplace and 2 generous sized bedrooms.
1250 sq. ft. Appliances included in the unusual
price of $44,900.

REEKSIDE PARK: Perfect 2 storey family
borne at an affordable price in beautiful Creekside
Park Estates. This 1700 sq, ft. four bedroom
home features finished basement, rec. room,
large workshop, laundry room, \% baths. Al
appliances including fridge, stove, dishwasher
washer, dryer and freezer. Fully landscaped
grounds with concrete drive, pet run and wood
shed. Owner has done high quality work to make
this a warm comfortable family home. Phone to
view anytime. $109.500.

iisii a_ ^
A B B S R O A D : View! View! View! Are you
looking for a view home high on the hill with a view
forever! This is it! The view is spectacular! It goes
Irom the norlh tip of Keats Island through
Gibsons Harbour, The Gap, The Bluff, Georgia
Strait and of course the coast mountains. The
home is three levels with 4 bedrooms, huge
recreation room, office or den, and balconies
along Ihe Iront, The landscaping is already in
place. Additional features include full ensuite off
master bedroom plus another full bath and a half
bath. This home must be seen to be believed.
$149,900.

HOMES

HOMES

ML*
CREEKSIDE PARK: Brand new 1672 square
feet l 1 ; storey home in Creekside Park Estates
This home is on city sewer, city water and
cablevision and features fireplace, large rec.
room, laundry room and workshop. Two car
carport and is on a quiet cul-de-sac close to
shopping and transportation. Ready to move into.

SARGENT R D : Terrific Spanish home on one ol
our best view lots. Two fully finished floors, tolal
2300 sq. ft. Four bedrooms, 2\2 bathrooms, rec.
room, utility room and workshop. Two fireplaces,
double carporl, intercom and wel bar. Within
walking distance ol shopping and schools. Make
ippointmeriMoi-ieiy^l^W^

S U N N Y S I D E DRIVE: Assume 13'.. mortgage!
Exceptionally well built three bedroom 1260
square loot rancher on huge 100 x 150 lot makes
the ideal family home at an affordable price,
Features include shake roof, huge stone fireplace,
extra high quality carpeting, concrete driveway,
carport, double windows throughout, bay
window, extra large rooms and much more.
Phone to view anytime. $107,900.

swm

C H A S T E R R D : A-frame, two bedroom home on
cleared level lot. Ideal for starter, recreational or
revenue. Developing area on no through gravel
road, Close to shopping and transportation.
$59,900.

CREEKSIDE: New construction. Two storey
unique designed home, over 2000 square feet of
living area. Main floor has living room with
fireplace, dining room, family room, bedroom,
utility room and bathroom. Upstairs has three
bedrooms and bathroom. All bedrooms have
walk-in closets. All this on a good lot in Creekside
Park Estates, close to schools, shopping centre
and recreation. $119,500.
G U N C L U B R D : Wilson Creek. You must look
at this new split-level three bedroom home with
family room, unfinished rec. room, attached
double garage, vaulted ceilings with skylights in
living room and bathroom, Danish brick fireplace
with heatilator and glass doors. Master bedroom
with walk-in closet and V2 bath. Quality
construction and finishing and mortgage available
at 16% to qualified purchaser. Don't wait.
$119,500.

GOWER P O I N T : Beautiful executive view
tome in prestigious Gower Point area built by
swner/contractor. Features include balconies off
each bedroom, ensuite with shower off master,
sunken living room and conversation pit with
fireplace. For the economy minded an energy
saving warm air circulator and thermopane
windows. Also, double garage, fencing and lots ot
andscaping already in. Extras include sauna with
shower, huge kitchen with fridge, stove and
dishwasher. Plus washer and dryer, family room,
vaulted ceilings, skylights. Phone anytime to view
this beautiful home. $189,000.

R O B E R T S C R E E K : Always in demand,
centrally located, yet very rural. This comfortable
1365 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home is well situated on
this landscaped .47 acre to enjoy a full day ol
sunshine, and the year round creek. Inside
features include an airtight stove and fireplace foi
ow hydro bills, a large family room and ensuite off
master bedroom. Priced to sell. $119.000.

INVESTMENT - COMMERCIAL - REVENUE
G I B S O N S V I L L A G E : This is the only
independent bakery in the area. 10 years in the
same location. Businessisincreasingsteadily with

excellent potential to expand into food market
etc. Owner may carry 1st at competitive interest
rates. Call for more details.

M A R I N E D R : Waterfront Revenue. 100' ot
prime low bank waterfront in Village of Gibsons.
Unexcelled view of sheltered Howe Sound. Solid
tenants in all three suites. Building remodelled
and upgraded. Very attractive property consisting of 4 bedrooms, 3 bedroom and 2 bedroom
suites with fireplaces. Don't miss your chance lo
own Ihis waterfront triplex. $252,400.

G I B S O N S V I L L A G E : Extremely well bunt
concrete block building with bend beams and
rebar. Two areas easily separated 1304 square
feet and 1109square feet. 360square feet covered
carport area. Heating is forced hot water (oil
fired). Established commercial area. Gorgeous
view of Howe Sound and Gibsons Harbour.
$269,500

FAIRVIEW RD: Very nice lot 70 x 220 with 1974
2 bedroom Chancellor trailer set up with large
patio. This is an area of good homes and children
would go to Cedar Grove School. $71,500.
FIRCREST RD: Three bedroom well built home.
Large living room with beautiful stone fireplace
and dining area. Kitchen has large windows and is
bright and sunny. Assumable mortgage at 12%%
for eighteen months. Lot size 61 x 131. $112,000.
O'SHEA RD: Tidy little home with Finnish
sauna. This immaculate house has 2 bedrooms,
fireplace, kitchen area includes 5 appliances.
Sauna and tiled shower at rear. Garage has
workshop and small office. Garden is in fruit trees
and flowering shrubs. $79,900.
MARLENE R D : Brand new 3 bedroom home on
\'2 acre in Roberts Creek. Master bedroom has
ensuite plumbing, custom kitchen cabinets, large
sundeck. Beautiful and private, easy to landscape
lot. And more. This home has all permits in place
to make the full basement into M.U.R.B. duplex.
The house design easily facilitates either single or
duplex use. Truly the home with great investment
potential. $119,500.
MARION PL: Ideal family floor plan with those
extra features you would ask for in a custom
home. Vaulted ceilings in living room, dining room
and kitchen. Fireplace with feature wall, bay
window and a bright bit of sunshine through the
ensuite skylight. Master features large walk-in
closet and full size washroom. Kitchen is very
conveniently set up with utility room and washer
and dryer steps away. Nicely located in quiet culde sac of new homes. Take advantage of today's
prices with planned occupancy. $106,900.

LOTS
MARINE V I E W W A Y : Sechelt. This 60' x 131.9'
lot is easy lo build on and has already been
cleared and is ready for construction of your
reverse plan home. Located only one mile from
downtown Sechelt, close to fhe waler, marina,
staking rink and other amenities. Yes, you may
even get a view. $35,900.
CREEKSIDE PARK: Lot 70. Nice level building
lot. Fully serviced including sewer. Close to
shopping, schools, etc. One of the last chances lo
buy a good lot in this area for this price. $39,900.
SUNNYSIDE D R I V E : U r g e lot 100 x 150,
already cleared, ready to build on. On septic tank
but no field required. Disposal system hook-up
available. $51,500.
CREEKSIDE PARK: Lot 9. Excellent building
lot in popular Creekside Park Estates. Good view
potential along with paved streets, city sewer,
cablevision, hydro and water. Gibsons Creek
runs down rear of lot making this an ideal
purchase. $39,500.
S U N N Y S I D E D R I V E : This 100 x 150 lot is
ideally situated at the end of a no thru road. Area
is fast building up with new quality homes. A 2
storey home on this lot would have a view of
Georgia Strait. This lot must be seen to
appreciate the value of the 100 foot widths of the
surrounding lots. $52,500.

S O U T H F L E T C H E R : A great view and close in
ocatbn make this newly listed three bedroom full
basement home worthy of your consideration,
Tile mansard roof and brick work in front give this
home that Spanish flavour. Year round creek
flows by the green house and through the fish
pond. If you're a keen gardener you'll not likely
find better soil for growing. Ensuite plumbing in
master bedroom, huge rec. room, 440 wiring for
the workshop and two water heaters. Why wait?
Call to view Ihis home. $139,500.
S U N S H I N E C O A S T H I G H W A Y : Selma Park
View and Revenue. Older home and separate selfcontained one bedroom cottage on large parcel in
Selma Park. Centrally located, this piece is within
easy walking distance from Sechelt. Comfortable
re decorated main home features two bedrooms,
a large sundeck and a dark room for the
photographer. Nicely landscaped but still very
private, Starter, investment or retirement, this
one qualifies. $99,500.
S C H O O L R D : Executive home in excellent
Gibsons location. Features include sunken living
room, 2% bathrooms, double attached garage, 2 x
6 construction, shake roof, master bedroom with
fireplace and ensuite. $149,500.

FIRCREST R D : Beautiful ranch style family
home with large rooms and bay window. Stone
[ireplace with energy grate and fan. Sundeck
double windows and R28 insulation. Assumable
\\%% mortgage. Phone lo view anytime.
$98,600

C R E E K PARK: Executive home on .39
acre treed lot backing onto the ravine park, This
lovely new home leatures 4 bedroms, 3
washrooms, den family room plus living and
dining room. This quality constructed home is
ideal for the family that likes room to move with
2040 square feet of finished floor area. The two
car garage and full brick fireplace are just some of
the extra touches that set this home apart from
Ihe rest. $149.500.

ACREAGE
N E W B R I G H T O N GAMBIER I S L A N D : 9 69
acres just minutes from regular ferry stop at New
Brighton. Rustic cabin needsclean up/fix up. Well
on property, Great for family privacy or a group
get away. Rare on today's market. Try your offer
on the asking price of $85,000.
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WATERFRONT HOMES
__
WATERFRONT
ACREAGE
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renovated and enlarged 1120 square feet, thrcq
bedroom home. Abundance of cedar compliments the 'antique' brick fireplace and the
ipacious living room. French doors open to a very
private patio. Sauna adjoining bath. Sliding doors
lo a full length sundeck and across the quiet,
dead-end street: swimming, boating and fishing.
Enjoy the waterfront but avoid its high price tag
ind taxes with this 'one of a kind' horn*.

^!SSm{mm[\mM*mmmmm

waterfront with good gudm'sofl. Two'year old]
home of excellent quality. Urge family kitchenj
living room has fireplace and hardwood floors
Two large bedrooms, master has ensuite. Full}
finished ground level full basement is rented suite,
total finished living area equals over 2700 square
feet $159,900.

STEVE
SAWYER
^886-7678

682-1513

AND LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD.

SffluNAWLAKE^unnyexposure and privacy
are the key features for your recreational
enjoyment. Secure government lease on 1.24
a c r e s oi
waterfront with one bedroom cottage,
03
B
* « « » • W5.000.
ESPLANADE:
Beautiful, landscaped, waterfront" property on quiet dead-end street.
Camellias and roses abound on this very private
piece measuring .44 of an acre with 90 feet of
frontage. With a few minor changes the dwelling
could be greatly improved and very comfortable.
Asking $100,000.
____

ANNE
JOHN
GURNEY HANSON
886-2164 886-8295

HOMES ON

At

BEACH AVE: Waterfront. Imagine, over an acre
on the water on one of the quietest roads in
Roberts Creek. Ninety-three feet of frontage with
almost due south exposure provide the
purchaser with an exceptional opportunity.
Roughed-in driveway winds amongst stately
evergreens to the building site with an existing 34
PORT MELLON HIGHWAY: 4.54 acres with
3 0 m h c i ^ t ,oundation: p ^ M ^
M au
approvalsforconstructionawaityourinspection. 1095 feet of highway frontage. Zoned A3D, can
these kind of properties are few and far between take another dwelling. House is situated at one
and well worth every bit of $215,000.
end of property and nicely landscaped. Home is
V/j storey with open vaulted ceiling in living room
LOWER ROAD: Waterfront. Being the only Three bedrooms up and 4 piece bath. Extra large
subdividable waterfront acreage oh the market in family room and living room downstairs. Twin
Roberts Creek makes this a rare find. As it is, it's a seal windows. Appliances included. Good
beauty: 2.10 acres of undisturbed, gently sloping workshop at rear of double carport. $178,000.
terrain complimented with tall firs and huge
cedars; roads dedicated on two sides; out front, HENRY RD: A rare find. Duplex with acreage.
1250 square feet per unit with 2 bedrooms each.
lone
Ju
of ""=
the few
",c "'
"•"sandy
""> beaches
— ""on
~ the' coast.
— * As
' a Large rooms, storage and laundry rooms in each.
private estate or for investment, this is a mustsee. Includes appliances. Don't hesitate, call now.
Priced to sell at $195,000.
$179,500.
WATER ACREAGE...$49,500: Unbelievable! N O R T H ROAD: at Cemetary Road, 5 acres of
It's not a misprint, that isthtj full price. Total 2.46 secluded timbered property. Great hobby farm
acres with approximately 275 feet sandy beach. with barn, chicken coop and corrals. On good
The property is fairly level, with a small rock bluff well but regional water available. Owner has
but good building sites, situated in Howe Sound permission for second dwelling on property. 300
across from Britannia Beach. Of course there's a feet of highway frontage. 1460 square feet home,
catch-access by boat only, no water and no only 7 years old. Built-in china cabinet, 2 full
power, but still great for summer cabin or baths, huge sundeck. Owner says Sell! Make an
weekend getaway.
appointment to view today. $165,000.
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WEST SECHELT

$75,000

Very interesting one acre lot. All services
except sewer available. There is enough timber
on site to build your dream home. Good
building site and owner already has approval for
septic disposal field. This kind of property is rare
so call Terry Brackett at 885-9865 lor location
and all details.
#618
SARGEANTS BAV
|$5,4O0
Looking for a view lot? Here it isl One of the best
views on the coast. Sunny southwest exposure,
a beautiful ocean view overlooking Sargeant's
Bay, and it's ready to build on. Act quickly as
this won't last long. Call Bryce Leigh at 886
8229.
,593
MADEIRA PARK - VIEW LOT
One of the finest views of Remfer Harbour from
this half acre lot.Steeraburafsibly subdividable. Located em ^ u M M t ' W M d , Sign is on
property so p l e M o m b y and then phone Don
Lock at 885 3735 lor more details.
SECHELT
$35,000
Large level lot close to the arena. AU services
except sewer. Good location. Call Terry
Brackett at 8859865 or Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
#6»

H A L F M O O N BAY
$41,900
Excellent building lot in exclusive West Sechelt
subdivision, paved roads, hydro, water and
sewer available. Call Emilie Henderson at 885
5225.
mm

SECHELT

M9,500

Level lot in the village. This fully serviced lot is
very easy to build on and handy toall amenities.
Call Terry Bracketl al 885-9865.
»639

REALTY LTD.

-LOTS-

SEAMOUNT
INDUSTRIAL PARK
$110,900
3 side by side lots zoned commercial light
industry. Well located back from highway with
total frontage of 150 feet on Venture Way and
side access of 125 ft. Call Emilie Henderson at
885-5225.
#609

MARLENE ROAD
$44,000
Roberts Creek - Marlene Road • centrally
located '/« acre, level treed bt close to beach
access! Partial and increasing view) Water,
electricity, just drive on and build. For further
details phone Don or Rene Sutherland at 8859362. , #604

H A L F M O O N BAY
$40,000
Large view Jot in Halfmoon Bay one block from
the water. Lot has passed percolation teat.
Bryce Leigh 886-8229 has details.
#569

BONNIEBROOK HEIGHTS
$52,000
Gower Point - Bonniebrook Heights • beautiful
treed lot. Panoramic view,' in prestigious area
restricted' to fine homes 19 x 50 metres.
$52,000. Call Don or Rene Sutherland at 8859362.
#597

SECHELT
$79,500
Large lot in Village. Zoned Public Assembly.
Call Terry Brackett at 885.9865.
#585
H A L F M O O N BAY
$45,000
One acre lot with- some view overlookin.
Halfmoon Bay. Water, cable, hydro and phone
available. Some timber. Call Terry Brackelt at
885-9865.
#602

SEAMOUNT INDUSTRIAL
$40,000
Light industrial level lot close to highway and
ready for building, measuring 52.5 x 150*. Call
Syd or Frances Heal at 8855693 or Gibsons
Office at 886-8126.

H A L F M O O N BAY
$39,900
Large lot over one half acre, well treed, septic
approved. Call Emilie Henderson at 885-5225.
#606
VIEW LOT
$36,000
Beautiful property in Sandy Hook for those who
enjoy exquisite scenery in a peaceful neighborhood. For more information call Bronia Robins
at 8859033.
#591

EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT
In exclusive West Sechelt subdivision. Paved
roads, hydro, water and sewer available. Call
Emilie Henderson at 8855225.
NEW O N T H E MARKET
$59,900
Exquisite view bt of just under % acre in
Redrooffs area. Combination of arbutus and
rock create a very picturesque property! Call
Bronia Robins at 8859033.
#62

KLAHANI DRIVE
Beautiful view lol in sunny Sandy Hook. Hydro
and water available. For details call Valerie
Bayntun at 9218340 or SyK i Thirlwell at 8839963.

TH-LICUM BAY
$34,900
Only 350yards to Tillicum Bay Marina. This 50x
180 foot bt has a 14 foot trailer and Iwo cabins
on the property. A perfect retreat for only
$34,900. Call Klaus Roepke al 8852314.
•536

SECHELT
$65,000
Large level lot in handy location. Owner is
presently clearing some nice trees. Easy to build
on. Services al road. Call Terry Brackett at 885
9865 for all details.
#638

PENDER HARBOUR
$35,000
Hard to find. Nicely treed bt wiih all the privacy
you dreamed of yet cbse to stores and Marina.
For details call Gayle Adams at 883 93M.K576
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WEST S E C H E L T
Reduced t o $243,000
Morning t o Evening Sunshine: Ideal home (or retirement. Excellent two bedroom home
with thermopane windows, heatilator fireplace, large living room, good kitchen and eating
area, little garden but panoramic oceanside view. Beach right up to 12 feet of house. Private
patio at side of house. Please call Don Lock at 885-3930 for more details.
#635
EGMONT WATERFRONT
$139,900
380 feet of waterfront o n 6.0 acres with older
home. This walk-on property located on Secret
Bay is the perfect retreat for the one seeking
peace and relaxation. Excellent holding
property. For more information call Klaus
Roepke at 885-2314 or Henry Hall at 885-2520.
#541
SECRET C O V E W A T E R F R O N T $159,000
Located next to the Royal Vancouver Yacht
Club. This property has a. 56>H^C' mobile home
on a permanent f o u o d a w i / a n d a large
sundeck. The mooraa*flltop^wmp!irnenting
the 120 feet o L * * e i y o f i t , are in excellent
condition. The-aJJferty is fully serviced and
could legally accommodate two dwellings. For
more information call Klaus Roepke at 8852314 or Henry Hall at 885-2520.
#513
SELMA PARK W A T E R F R O N T $105,000
High view waterfront with small 3 bedroom
cottage. Good weekender, good investment or
a good site for redevelopment. Call Syd or
Frances Heal at 885-5693 or 886-8126.
DAVIS BAY
$159,600
Two bedroom Waterfront Home on a private %
acre lot in Davis Bay. Beautiful southwest
exposure provides magnificent view of the Trail
Islands. You could combine this with the
adjacent lot and have a L l acre Waterfront
Estate. For your personal tour call Bryce Leigh
at 886-8229.
#586
SELMA PARK
One bedroom house o n low bank waterfrontage
located behind sheltering breakwater. This
house is ideal for summer occupation or as a
starter home for the newly weds. Lease on land
has 14 years to run. Please call Don Lock at 8853730 for appointment to view.
#542
TUWANEK
$223,000
Charming L o g H o m e : Waterfront home in
Tuwanek, located o n 89 feet of perfectly
sheltered deep water moorage. This immaculate home is set among the trees on a simple but
attractive landscaped lot. The sunsets from the
float are unbelievable. Call Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
#642

Waterfront - Parklike 1.10 acres, level low
bank waterfront in Madeira Park. Well
maintained three bedroom home, surrounded
by landscaping and natural beauty. Privacy, yet
close to all amenities. If this appeals to you call
me Sylvia Thirlwell at 883-9963 or 885-3295.
#596

Use our Home
TRADE PLAN
6 other offices
to serve you
POWI II RIVfR
W f S I VANCOUVER

GOWER POINT
WATERFRONT
$185,000
Level lot with view of Gulf. Easy access to beach
- good building site. This is a top quality property
and will stand the inspection. Call Don or Rene
Sutherland for details at 885-9362.
#574
BROOKS C O V E MLS
$125,000
Waterfront - Exquisite waterfront of approximately 120feet overlooking Brooks Cove. Level
rocky lot with Arbutus. Ideal building site.
Charming parklike setting and very private!
Located only minutes to Smuggler's Cove
Marine Park. Approval pending on sanitation
system. Call Bronia Robins at 885-9033. #637
REDROOFFS WATERFRONT
$105,000
1.56 acres south sloping waterfront on popular
Redrooffs Road. All services available. Upper
portion of property has perfect building site with
unobstructed view. Lower portion has 100 feet
of secluded Waterfront. For more information
call Klaus Roepke at 885-2314.
#600
SUNSHINE HEIGHTS
Semi W a t e r f r o n t Acreage - new and very
deluxe view home on 2.9 acres. Area is zoned
.for l/4 acre lots. Ideal for anyone desiring a good
investment plus luxury living. Call Emilie
Henderson for details at 885-5225.

ACREAGE
REDROOFFS
$75,000
1.15 acres Redrdbffs - This beautifully treed
level lot will provide you with a nice private
setting for your home. Call Bryce Leigh and
arrange for the opportunity to explore this
property's potential at 886-8229.
#630
WESTSECHELT
$175,000
Just over two level acres with subdivision
potential. Present zoning would allow subdivision into quarter acre lots. There is also a cozy
two bedroom home presently being renovated.
Ideal holding property or hobby farm. Call Terry
Brackett at 885-9865 for all details.
#636
REDROOFFS WATERFRONT
$105,000
1.56 acres of south sloping waterfront on
popular Redrooffs Road. All services available.
Upper portion of property has perfect building
ate with unobstructed view. Lower portion has
100 feet of secluded Waterfront. For more
information call Klaus Roepke at 885-2314.
#600
PRATT R O A D
$225,000
4.75 beautiful acres most of which is in pasture
grass. Charming 3 bedroom farm house with a
large living room: Kitchen has been recently
renovated in character of the house. Outbuildings include a barn and luffing shed, 16 fruit
trees and a large vegetable garden. A dream
come true for a hobby farmer. Call Suzanne
Dunkerton for more information at 883-3971 or
Emilie Henderson at 885-5225.
HALFMOON BAY •
$179,500
19.7 acres with subdivision potential into 5
acre blocks. Small cottage plus two small
creeks. There is some good standing timber.
Good holding property. Call Terry Brackett at
885-9865 for all details.
#626
GIBSONS
$159,900
Four bedroom home on almost one acre. Some
features include fireplace in living room, wood
stove in family room, shake roof, large
workshop plus double enclosed garage. Also
large games room, Property fully fenced and
level. There are also two outbuildings. Private
location yet minutes lo the village. Ideal Hobby
Farm. Call Terry Brackett at 885 9865.

PENDER H A R B O U R M L S
Enjoy this beautiful view at breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Home features many extras. Lucky
purchaser will be able to finish with own
personal touch. For more details call Gayle
Adams at 883-9364.
#478

DAVIS BAY
$159,900
If a view is what you are looking for, look no
further. Absolute Panoramic view from this
immaculate three bedroom home. Added
features are a finished rec. room with four and a
half by nine foot Pool table, two fireplaces, wetbar, plus potential for in-law suite in basement.
At the back there is a 16' x 32' pool. The lot is
fully landscaped. Great neighbourhood. Call
Terry Brackett at 885-9865 for more information.
#520

WEST SECHELT

$109,500

If it's room you're looking for, this is the home
for you. Two large bedrooms plus large walk-in
pantry off kitchen. Three quarter basement
with office and lots of room for expansion. Large
combination kitchen and dining room, wood
stove in basement. View will increase with more
development in surrounding area. Good
neighbourhood. Call Terry Brackett at 8859865.
'
#588

WEST S E C H E L T
$85,000
Immaculate double wide home located on large
lot. Some features include built-in drawers in all
three bedrooms, large closets plus full ensuite
bathroom off master bedroom. Large combination kitchen and dining room. Also large
sundeck. Very popular location. Call Terry
Brackett at 885*9865.
#627

ROBERTS CREEK
PRICE R E D U C E D T O $165,900
-Here is the property you have been waiting for!
Approx. two subdividable acres, partly cleared
with excellent vegetable garden and fruit trees
and partly beautifully woodsy. Only a short walk
to popular swimming beach. The comfortable
secluded house with two bedrooms (could be
three) double plumbing, Frontier all-night wood
stove and double windows is geared for low cost
living and easy maintenance. Vendor has
bought so please call Corry Ross at 885-9250 for
your appt. to view this exciting listing MLS or
Klaus Roepke at 885-2314.
#582
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HOMES

SECHELT
$95,000
Large view home near the arena. Three large
bedrooms upstairs with plenty of room for more
expansion in the basement. Large fireplace and
separate dining area. Good view of Sechelt
Inlet. Ideal family home. Call Terry Brackett at
8859865 or Don or Rene Sutherland at 885
9362.
*550

GIBSONS
$132,000
Lovely 4 bedroom home in lower Gibsons with a
view of the water and mountains. Large rec.
room with a fireplace. Very convenient kitchen
with lots of storage and work area. Master
bedroom is large with a view and ensuite. Living
room is open to the dining room and has a
fireplace and a view, large workshop with a
separate entrance. Close to all amenities. Call
Suzanne to view at 886-8317.
#589

GIBSONS
$95,000
Attractive three bedroom cedar clad home on
Poplar Lane in Gibsons village. Still under
construction, this one features thermopane
windows, heatilator fireplace, cement patios,
large heated storage room and paved driveway.
Located in a quiet neighbourhood, yet handy to
all amenities. Make an offer now and choose
your carpet colours. Call Dal Grauer at 8853808.
0564

PERFECT STARTER OR
RETIREMENT H O M E
$89,900
On private .47 acre lot. This lovely two bedroom
home is situated on quiet Lohn Road in
Redrooffs Ranch. The lot has been selectively
cleared, level and is usable. The trussed roof
makes future expansion a possibility. For a
private tour call Brent Strad at 883-9382.

SELMA P A R K
$350,000
Beautifully designed contemporary cedar home
situated on three gorgeous acres. Very good
holding property with possibility or future
subdivision potential. The view is super. The
home is Immaculate with many deluxe features.
Call Terry Bracket t ,it 885-9865 or Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885 9362 for all details.
11568

Ihr deutschsprechender grundstuecksmakler
in Sechelt ist Klaus Roepke - privat tel. 885-2314.

FREE
CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE
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HOMES

ROBERTS CREEK
$69,500
Centrally located landscaped • two bedroom
homy. This charming unit has been very
carefully cared for. The fenced backyard is ideal
for small children. There is a small vegetable
garden and many other features. Drive by and
call Don or Rene Sutherland at 885-9362J578
REDROOFFS
$65,900
The vendor's plans have changed and so he is
selling this half acre lot which has been
selectively cleared and has a partially renovated
cottage. For further details and to view please
call Frances or Syd Heal at 885-5693. #592

NEW HOUSE! GREAT LOCATH
* Cedar rancher
* Close to Gibsons
* Nicely treed lot on cul-de-sac
* 1350 feet of floor space
* three bedrooms
* Fireplace, skylight, and lots more for only
$104,500. Call Bronia Robins at 885-9033.
. #552

FIRCREST ROAD
$131,000
Large family home in popular area. Two storeys
consisting of five bedrooms, den, 1 % baths and
workshop. Quiet dead-end street and close to
all amenities. Call Rosemary Young at 886-8359
for more information.
#202
SELMA PARK
$155,000
Brand new home in area of prestige homes.
Superb view from this tri-tevel design. All
bedrooms are on top level with ensuite off
master bedroom and sundeck. Good sized
kitchen and dining area on main level. Also
utility area in basement which may befinishedto
suit your needs. Call Terry Brackett at 8859865.
#526
REDROOFFS
$108,900
Brand new affordable ranch style -home on
Cooper Road. 1400 sq. ft. features three
bedrooms, 2 washrooms and large separate
utility room. Beautifully treed level % acre lot.
This won't last! So see it today! Call Emilie
Henderson at 885-5225.
#607

Three bedroom cedar and glass contemporary
in popular Roberts Creek. Quality built, with
features including vaulted cedar ceilings, oak
floors, wall to wall wool carpeting, indirect
lighting and fireplace. Master bedroom has deck
and ensuite. Situated on park-like 9/10acre with
stream through back of property. Call
Rosemary Young at 886-8359. $160,000 #203
FIRCREST ROAD
$97,500
Newly built three bedroom family home with
completed basement, fourth bedroom and
bathroom in place. Conveniently located close
to shops and available for immediate occupancy. Call Syd or Frances Heal at 885-5693 or
886-8126.

WEST SECHELT
$260,000
Split level contemporary home. The ocean view
is outstanding overlooking Trail and Vancouver
Islands. Three levels with two and a half baths,
solarium, rec. room and heatilator fireplace.
Outside there is a bird aviary and 24 foot
circular pool. The property has been meticulously landscaped. Very private setting on
almost one acre lot. Call Terry Brackett at 885
9865 or Don & Rene Sutherland at 885-9362.
#563

FREE
CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE

SUPER VIEW - MADEIRA PARK$150,000
From this warm and cosy all cedar Gothic arch
design home in Madeira Park. Kitchen nook,
combined dining and living room on main floor,
two bedrooms upper level, one and ahalf baths,
approximately 1300 sq. ft. of living area. Plus
completely finished basement with rec. room,
self-cleaning stove, fridge, washer & dryer
included. Separate 19* x 13' workshop with
cement floor. This could be your dream home.
Call Sylvia Thirlwell at 885-9963 or 885-3295.
#596

HOMES

SELMA PARK
$225,000
Well planned family home. The view is
breathtaking overlooking Trail Bay and Islands.
Four bedrooms on top level with ensuite and
walk-in closet off master. Main level has sunken
living room and family room. Parquet floors and
vaulted ceilings in living room. Also oak cabinets
and wood windows. There is also a full
basement with two additional bedrooms and
bath. Good assumable mortgage. Call Terry
Brackett at 885-9865.
#507

PENDER HARBOUR
$129,000
Three bedrooms (possibly four) with one
ensuite. Living room with rock fireplace,
kitchen, dining room on upper floor. Rec. room
with wet bar and fireplace, storage, workshop,
etc. on lower floor. Double carport with covered *
deck over and wrap-around sundecks.
Beautifully landscaped with rock wall, shrubs
and lawn - back in natural state. Call Don Lock
at 885-3730 for appointment to view.
#543

SECHELT
$85,000
Well kept older home across from Hackett Park
on Medusa Street. Three bedrooms, all on one
level. Nicely landscaped lot. For details call Dal
Grauer at 885-3808.
#584

SELMA PARK
Charming small home on lease land, handy to
village, level Waterfront with protected
moorage behind the breakwater. Well maintained with a shake roof. Call Terry Brackett for all
details at 885-9865.
#601

WELCOME WOODS
$115,900
Brand New Home - Three bedroom home in
Welcome Woods, featuring a beautiful setting
on approximately xk acre, double carport,
heatilatorfireplaceand you still can choose your
carpets. For viewing call Klaus Roepke at 8852314.
#624

REDROOFFS
' $108,000
A gorgeous piece of property fully landscaped.
The house has three large bedrooms, half
basement, separate utility room, two single
carports plus your own well. To view please call
Syd or Frances Heal at 885-5693.
#612.

WELCOME WOODS
$74,900
Welcome Woods • Fantastic Southerly
Exposure from this three bedroom Mobile
Home! Features include an attached carport,
patio, decks, and a nicely cleared lot with an
enclosed garden area. For more details call
Brent Strad at 883-9382.
#569

GIBSONS
$104^00
Commanding View ol Keats bland: From
this three bedroom (2 up 1 down) family home,
handy to all village services -e-z care, aluminum
siding, built-in wood heater, rec. room,
workshop etc. Excellent value at $104,800. For
further information call Peter Davidson at 8868400 or 886-8126.

VIEW CORNER LOT,
LANDSCAPED
$89,000
Charming three bedroom home situated in
excellent family area. This subdivision has
underground wiring to allow your unrestricted
view of Sechelt Inlet. This home has large living
room, dining room, good working kitchen, lots
of deck and other features. Call Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
#575

SECHELT VILLAGE
$94,500
3 bedroom, full basement home, 6 months old,
on quiet cul-de-sac. Easy walk to all amenities.
Call Sylvia Thirlwell at 883-9963 for details.

MINIATURE FARM
with small cottage and large barn, pasture, fruit
trees and creek through property. Nice for •
animals and suitable for horses. See this with
Frances or Syd Heal 885-5693 or 886-8126.

WEST SECHELT
$124,900
Exciting new split level home on quiet street.
This house features 1759 sq.ft. of finished living
area on three levels plus an undeveloped
basement. The top level contains the master
bedroom with private sundeck, three piece
ensuite and walk-in closet as well as two other
bedrooms and main bath. Other features
include fresh air fireplace, skylight, double
garage. Also assumable mortgage at 13%. Call'
Terry Bracket! to view at 885-9865.
#590

SELMA PARK
$39,900
Two Bedroom Home • This two bedroom
home is immaculate with large living area.
Excellent view over Trail Btflftrti government
leased lot in S c l j j ^ f c r k ^ J is tastefully
landscaped w|kf*n»qjk*un3 fruit trees and
has a separaWMsmop included. Please call
Don Lock at •885-3730 for more details and
appointment to view. Asking $39,900. #631

GRANDVIEW & PRATT
$127,000
Quality spec, home by experienced builder.
This 3 bedroom, full basemerrthome is loaded
with extras. Garage urrierlfcvw drive, smartly
finished exteriorjfcwkrcm*?eatures alcove
for china ^Jkt^liJRrfKing kitchen with .
dishwasher, r^pttrDedroom has ensuite and
walk-in closet. Quality buy. CaH Don or Rene
' Sutherland at 885-9362.
#623

WILSON CREEK
$119,500
Attractive split level view home. Good view of
the White Islets. This fine home features three
bedrooms, dining area, hook-up for a wood
heater plus living room fireplace. Also large
sundeck at the rear and enclosed garage.
Property is fully fenced. Call Terry Brackett at
885*9865 or Don or Rene Sutherland at 8859362. Owner will consider all offers!!
#577

POPLAR LANE
$112,000
A delightful home situated on a quiet childrenoriented cul-de-sac close to stores, schools and
everything. Two bedrooms including Master
ensuite up with large living room, dining room
and extra large kitchen. Daylight basement
below could be an exceptional inlaw suite. This
functional house is as neat as a pin and
beautifully decorated. It is well worth your
consideration to call Syd or Frances Heal at 885
5693 or 886-8126.

Ihr deutschsprechender grundstuecksmakler
in Sechelt ist Klaus Roepke - privat tel 885-2314.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
SEMI WATERFRONT - SECHELT
Just listed MLS. - This one won't last. Large lot
in rapidly developouw atf^Lthe village.-The
p o s s i b i l i t i e s < o / ^ % * i j p # i are endless.
Presently iRPMIWrirRT Present lease expires
end of Ma(/Wr more information or to view this
property, call Brent Strad at 883-9382. #617
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY •
HALFMOON BAV
* 108' of highway frontage.
* Older building, previous Service Station,
* All services except sewer at road.
+ This property holds a lot of potential for the
right purchaser, and the price is only
$52,500.
For more information or to view call Brent Strad
at 883.9382.
#621.
SECHELT COMMERCIAL
Sechelt Commercial - Just listed MLS. Large
commercial building located on two lots. Ideal
holding situation. Owner will consider carrying
on large down payment. Call for all detail* on
lease and building. Tewy Brackett 885-9865.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SECHELT
$32,500
Well established pet and plant business, no
competition. Excellent main street location.
Low rent. Ideal opportunity for romeone
wishing to bt self-employed. Call'for more
information Emilie Henderson at 8854225.
#603

Use our Home
TRADE PLAN
6 other offices
to serve you
P O M 11 RIVIR
W I S ! VANCOUVIR
NORTH VANCOUVIR
VANC BURNABY
SURRiY
IANGUY
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OAST
EDAR HOMES
883-9591

Al

X J J e x a n d e r Realty Ltd.
P.O. Box 153, Madeira Park,
BC
883-2491 or 883-2212
- V0N2H0

TAYLORS GARDEN BAY STORE & MADEIRA PARK - ONE ACRE LOT WITH
MARINA: is a well known and long established VIEW: Gentle slope, frontage on 2 roads,
business located in Garden Bay. Store, Marina subdivision potential. Priced at $59,900.
Gas pumps, boat facilities and other extras.

LUXURY TOWNHOUSES - OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL SECRET COVE: Featur
ing 1600 sq. ft. of living area, 3 bedrms, spacious
living room with fireplace, full range of
appliances, large sundecks. Plus each home
offers breathtaking views, full privacy and the
option of reserved moorage at the marina
below. Hurry and be among the lucky few to
enjoy the fabulous fishing and to relax in this
unspoiled sportsman's paradise.

IStWWtWtMWS by fsn-kmmmtt SuH*H» S t n —

Your Exclusive Sunshine Coast
Pan-abode Dealer & General Contractor

drJ^aS^aSWi

111 *m$ •

* *. . „ . . - '

5 Mm

T^aSA.

**s i
**hm

^m®
Western
Red Cedar
«.»««. Log Hornet

P I pan-abode

SECHELT VILLAGE: 1176 sq. ft. Ideal one
year old family or retirement home. Three
bedrooms, 1% baths, full basement. Fireplace,
sundeck and landscaped yard are offered. Walk
to all'amenities. Priced at $112,500.

I I I

.

Mm9 I Manul.cturrt by P.n-Abod. Building. Sin

Send $3.00 for full colour catalogue with
pictures, plans, prices to:

MADEIRA PARK • WATERFRONT: Truly
rustic cabin by the sea. 3 bftfltjpviis, completely
furnished, many ant*JshiesVj|^t move in and
enjoy its uniou^^sMJMisr'piLis a 24 ft. Bayliner
and coveredftApfse at your front door. Coop makes it«tf6rdable for only $125,000. By
appointment only.

OTHER AREAS
25 ACRES & 3,000 SQ. FT. LOG HOME:
Pemberton. % mile river frontage. Superb
mountain views. Property cleared and in
pasture. Ideal for landing strip. Home is 1st class
throughout. Very private.

57 ACRES - BEAUTIFUL BOWEN ISLAND: Unlimited view of Point Atkinson and
Vancouver. Only 5 minutes from ferry terminal.
Good subdivision potential. Explore the many
possibilities this rare property has to offer.

pan-abode dealer

HASSAN'S STORE OFF FRANCIS PENINSULA RD. WITH 1.2 ACRES WITH 180*
WATERFRONTAGE: has excellent moorage
with large floats, 2 homes including large
grocery store, is ideally located near Imperial Oil
docks and has good black top access from
highway to waterfrontage. $205,000.

(

WHAT A VIEW!! A rare 200' waterfront home
with 2 BR in Bargain Harbour. Direct access
from Francis Peninsula Road with good
moorage and a spectacular view of all of Bargain
Harbour. Approx. \i acre. $220,000.

COAST CEDAR HOMES LTD.
BOX 153
MADEIRA PARK, VON 2H0
883-9591 or 883-9443
NAME
ADDRESS_
TEL.
CODE

R0rCfc>
Aerobic Sewage Treatment
If you're planning to sub-divide property,
whether 2 or 300 Lots, we have some interesting
numbers for you. For example, the following
electrical consumptions are for equal volumes
treated.
Type ol Treatment
Diffused Air
Mechanical Aeration
Plastic Media Filtration
Ditch Lagoon Aeration

Watts/Head/Day
166
93
56
41
20

FRANCIS PENINSULA • RONDEVIEW
RD? A picture book setting of flower beds,
shrubs, fruit trees and vegetable gardens. Enjoy
2160 sq. ft. of living area on 2 floors, 3 bedrms, 2
bathrooms, wrap-around sundecks, and top
quality finishing touches throughout. This
immaculate home is a pleasure to view and to
own.

BEAUTIFUL FISHER ISLAND AT ENTRANCE TO LEE BAY, (Dtot rict Lot 4064):
has spectacular exposure and excellent -deep
water moorage with dock and small building.
Salmon in your back yard. $160,000.

We'd be pleased to show you amazing
engineer's reports from installations at:
•
•
•
•
•

15 UNIT MOTEL IN GARDEN BAY: with
attractive Caretaker's house. Short walking
distance to Marinas. A thriving business with
lucrative revenue potential. Call for further
information.

Your

c

Art Alexander
883-2491

Vadim Kobasew
885-3156

J

Abltlbi Paper Company
Glen Abbey Golf Course
Camp Manlto Resort Hotel
Agasslz Federal Prison
And more than 300 other Installations

RCXH-w

885-5922

Number*

883-2269
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W -Waterfront
H - Homes
A - Acreage
R - Recreational
F - Farms

Bus.

885-5171

XMV. I

"Vour Real Estate Hosts
on the Sunshine Coast"

Box 1188, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0

THE INN ON A GOLDEN ACRE
Updated chamcler building by the sea. Business nicelt
started now awaits owner withideas,interest and energy. A
nice full service Inn and has potential for a unique Pub or
Lounge. Located on a Golden Acre - stratigically sitting in
Ihe path of future commercial - condominium developmenl
ill the hub oi a last growing, popular center. R3L zoning •
fully conforming. Exceptional revenue potential from
operations or lease-out. High depreciation plus land value
potential makes this most attractive to operator or investor.
$375,000 cash.
EXCLUSIVE ESTATE
L 250
4.6 acres of beauty • lovely retreat. Picture yourself in a very
relaxed attitude amid dogwood trees, fruit trees and green
lawns. A picket fence adds to this beautiful 3 bedroom, 1162
sq. ft. doublewide home in immaculate condition plus a
garage and garden shed. The private black-topped road
adds the finishing touch to this acreage. All this for
$140,000. Call Pat Murphy for appointment to view.
MAJOR MARINA COMPLEX
Sheltered deep water location in busy harbour center. Rare,
large water lot tease plus 2.5 acres view waterfront property
with development potential. 3 BR house, 2 rental mobiles, a
beautifully equipped shop, and laundromat service building.
Aircraft facilities, dock side phone, water, electric service.
Optional lease back of all or part of the operations. This is an
excellent terms investment. Fairly priced with good terms.
$580,000.

GOWER POINT
L 262
Cleared and ready to build. This 100 x 132 lol is in an area
thai you're sure lo like. Quiet, close to beach and lo the
Bonniebrook Lodqe. F.P. $75,000. Call 885*5171.
GOWER POINT
L 261
This esplanade waterfrotit is new in the markel. The lol is
100 x 217, with a good view and just an esplanade separales
il from the waterfront. Call now. F.P. $90,000.
COMMERCIAL - SECHELT
L 249
Two (2) lots zoned commercial I. Ideal location for
professional , Lots'size frontage lOOx 132. At present there
are three residential units (all need repairs & renovations).
Can be income producing with just a little elbow grease and
paint. Good potential holding property. F.P. $165,000. Call
Pat Dahle 885-5692 or Pat Murphy 885-5171.
SOLID RESTAURANT BUSINESS
Long established and still growing • high volume sales.
Excellent town center location with long term low cost lease.
Licensed premises, nicely kept. A pleasant place to work and a profitable business to own. This is a solid no nonsense
business growing with the town. $140,000 some terms.
TRY THIS ON FOR SIZE

AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT!
L 260
This Redrooffs Rd. waterfront home is situated in a prime
area. Gentle slope to a pebble beach with good moorage.
Approx. ]/2 acre. You like to garden - well there is great
potential on this lot. The home is approx. 1700 sq.ft. with 2
bedrooms, a spacious kitchen and diningarea, an airy utility,
and a living room that opens onto a beautiful sundeck. And
for the one who likes to get away from it all there isan 11'x
18'6" den. All this for $170,000. Call 885-5171.

WEST SECHELT
L-264-81
l
/2 acre lot with concrete foundation already in. If you're
looking for a building lot close to Sechelt with a view that can
only get better, here is your wish. Close to beach access that
leads to a very quiet pebble beach. F.P. $75,000.

SECHELT VIEW HOME
L 243
Do you want to relax in a quiet area - if you do this 3 bedroom
full basement home on Norvan Road could be what you are
looking for. Features: large lot 75' x 150', two fireplaces. 1 full
bathroom and master bedroom has 2 piece ensuite, roughed
in plumbing in basement, carport. House has lovely
brickwork to enhance the appearance. Also enjoy the view
of Trail Islands from your living room. $107,000. Call Pat
Murphy 885*5171 or Deirdre 885-5971. MLS.

•J

2 bdrm, 60' x 12' spacious mobile home. This home has a
very spacious layout with a bright living room - highlighted by
the beautiful black leather wet bar with leather swag accent
light. For further information call Deirdre 685-5171. F.P.
$22,000. Act now.

Further information and details are available
to qualifiable parties only.
Contact Patrick T. Dahle 112-885-5692

iEAVIEW APT. WEST SECHELT
Here is a 4 plex apartment set in a very desirable area. Each
900 sq. ft. 2 bdrm suite has lots of storage as well as a
beautiful view of the Trail Islands. The landscaped property
also has a 1300 sq. ft. "A" Frame home with 1 % baths, lovely
cedar finish inside. Large living room, single car enclosed
garage all this on approx. 1 acre of land. Gentle slope,
southern exposure. Great potential. Call Pat Murphy to
arrange appointment to view. $275,000..

MEMBER SUNSHINE COAST REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION "P.T." Dahle 885-5692 Deirdre 885-5971 Pat 885-5171

MEMBER
SUNSHINE COAST

H

| REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

LOTS
ROBERTS CREEK
WATERFRONT

•Warw ^mm

NEW LISTING
- SAKINAW LAKE On Ruggles Bay - facing S.W.! A
beamed cedar retreat with 3 bedrms,
lireplace & big deck - fully furnished. It's
7.4 acres of Gov't Lease Land - but so
what? It's years of summer fun, warm
swimming and sunshine for just
$38,000. Pat Lindsay, 885-2591.
-WANTEDVIEW LOT - SANDY HOOK
I have the Buyer!
Pal Lindsay • 885-2591

Box 123, Sechelt, B.C.

31 Years At Cowrie St., Sechelt

ACREAGE
ROBERTS CREEK ORANGE ROAD
9+ acres plus a super house! Vaulted
mahogany ceiling in the step-down living
room. Separate dining room, huge
family room • 2 lovely bedrooms, both
ensuite. Oak parquet floors •• fireplaces
- huge cement patio - all thermopane
windows - built-in vacuum system. It's
very, very nice! Asking $295,000. Pat
Lindsay 885-2591.

PHONE
885-5891

GORDON AGENCIES LTD.

A pebble beach and an atmospheric, 2
level 3 bedroom house right on the
water!
- PLUS A new 2 bedroom, 2 level house up at
the road with a gorgeous view! Terrific
family or group investment. $295,000.
Pat Lindsay for details.

WAYNE SALTER PATRICIA LINDSAY H.B. GORDON JACK NOBLE
885-5986
883-2701
885-2013
885-2591
IH49-0994 - Mobile

NEW LISTING
- Building Lot located 500 ft. from Ruby
- Asking only $19,900.
- Call Wayne Salter, 885-5986.
- EARL'S COVE Semi-waterfront. Level access - high
bluff. Beautiful views! 133 ft. frontage - .4
acre. $55,000. Call Pat Lindsay at 8852591.
- SECRET COVE Straight ahead water view from this
large sloping lot. Serviced. F.P.
$39,500. John Wilson 885-9365.
- GARDEN BAY 3+ acres, excellent building sites, stream
and possible view. Wayne Salter, 8855986.
- WELCOME WOODS Super large lot - well timbered. Possible
view. $48,500. Wayne Salter, 885-5986.
- SUPER SMALL S H O P Cards and gifts • or whatever you want
to add! Sunny side of the street - Heart
of Sechelt - Fully stocked and 3 years to
go on the lease! Details Pat Lindsay 8852591.
JOHN WILSON
885-9365

MIKE BALDIGARA
885-5645
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A.E.UPAGE

REALTY LTD.
HOMES

HOMES

HOMES

W A N T A HOUSE W I T H A VIEW? Only a couple minules
| walk lo the beach. The lol faces south at the end of a quiel dead
nd road. A lovely creek cuts through ihe back corner ol the
j property. The house is about 870 sq. It. with two bedrooms up
and a finished bedroom and rec. room downstairs. Brick
; (ireplace in living room and the rec. room. All this located in
Roberts Creek. To view call Gordie al 885 3211 or 885 9986.
Asking price $94,500.
»77

REDROOFFS AREA - S O U T H W O O D R O A D : Interested
in saving money? Interested in completing a new home? Vendor
will sell view home al present or any stage ol completion,
* Buy now at cost price lock up stag.' $91,500
* Add insulation, plumbing, electrical, drywall, chimney.
$106,500
* Completely finished with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, faintly
room, stone heatilator fireplace, cedar feature walls, quality
carpets & cabinets. $124,900
* Contact Frank Ingham and go lo work!
«78

f

W WkWM
D A V I S BAY - W H I T A K E R R O A D : The finest location in
Davis Bay. View home just 2 minutes to the ocean and store
Choose your own carpels, colors and cabinets. This 2 level. 3
bedroom home features fireplace, skylight & flue, as well as,
garage and sundeck. Another quality built P&PDevelopments
Home. Offered at $125,000 by Frank Ingham.
all

W E S T SECHELT - I M M A C U L A T E H O M E W I T H
ACREAGE: Good (arm land is hard to come by especially
already cleared and level. Approximately % of these 9.5 acres
are ready to be worked with water from 2 ponds. There is a four
bedroom rancher with three bathrooms, central vacuum,
quality kitchen and Fisher airtight. Good assumable mortgage.
An ideal setting for a gentleman farmer or rancher. Offered lor
appointments lo view by Bob Bull or Frank Ingham.
980

FOR SALE • Q U A L I T Y H O M E : No picture can do justice to
ihis fine 2 bedroom, 2bathroom rancher on a selectively cleared
corner lot Picture ihis: Cedar siding, wraparound sundeck,
massive stone lireplace & carport all included. Owner says
"Sell". Priced reduced to $102,900. Country living at its finest.
Frank Ingham 885 5336.
»32

D A V I S BAY • A R B U T U S DRIVE:
* Panoramic view & level lot
* 2 heatilator fireplaces & cedar feature walls
* 1346 sq. It. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
* Quality kitchen & carpets '
* Call Bob Bull or Stan Hilstad

ROBERTS CREEK • MANATEE STREET: 1208 sq ft., 3
bedroom quality home nearing completion. Full basement
Quiel area and paved roads. Offered at an affordable price
$120,000. See Doug Joyce.
#74

WATERFRONT

!3§?

W A T E R F R O N T C A B I N : This cabin is on provincial lease at
$320 per year. Quiet retreat. Swim and fish in fresh water off
your float. Road access. Only $39,000. Call Don.
vffl

C O N C E R N E D A B O U T H I G H INTEREST RATES? Have
a look at this near new home in West Sechelt. Assume an
existing large first mortgage at l l ' A with almost 4 years
remaining! This makes this 3 bedroom, 2 storey family home on
a large landscaped lot a real buy at $129,000. Call Bob Bull 885
2503 or Frank Ingham 885-5336 lor (ull details.
*25
SECHELT V I L L A G E - B I N N A C L E STREET: Here's a 3
bedroom, 2 level home at a very affordable price. All new
carpets and paint. Large backyard for garden. Lots of living
area. F.P. $82,900. Stan Anderson.
»16
V I L L A G E F A M I L Y H O M E - S A L M O N DRIVE: Enjoy this
brand new Fjord Design home within walking distance to town.
3 bedrooms, 2 storey, 1636 sq. ft. with all bedrooms on the
second floor and a large study. Main floor has family room,
sunken living room and fireplace. 2 carports. F.P. $137,900.
Stan Anderson.
SIS

LOTS
WEST SECHELT - N E W L I S T I N G : Panoramic view lot in
exclusive area of new homes. The driveway and culvert are in,
Call Jack Anderson.
tt84
S A N D Y H O O K : Large level lot on Mt. Richardson Road; easy
to build on with no foundation problems. Passed perc test in
April. Hydro, phone & water at road. Underpriced at $35,000.
No offers. Call Don 885*9504.
*21
S E C H E L T V I L L A G E - C O M M E R C I A L L O T : This 50' x
176' commercial lot is centrally located in the business district.
Great investment property. See Bob Bull for details. $89,000.
«17
WEST SECHELT - V I E W ! VIEW! VIEW!: Deluxe view and
easy building from gently sloping and cleared lol Exclusive area
of fine houses. Lol 34 measures 80'x 146'and is on sewer. Call
Frank Ingham 885 5336. $62,500.
«70
SECRET C O V E : This large (gently sloping to Ihe south)
only 1 block from Buccaneer Marina. Dimensions 102'on
and 120' deep. This is a perfect area lor a summer camp
Bob Bull or Frank Ingham. Priced lo go $49,900

lot is
road
Call
071

DAVIS BAY - A R B U T U S DRIVE: Quality contractor will
build home toyOUl specifications and design Unsurpassed view
of Trail Islands Contact Bob Bull Lol 44.
*8

Gordon
Hall
885-9986

Stan
Hilstad
886-2923

S A N D Y H O O K : One of the best built homes on the Sunshine
Coast. 1/3 acre treed lot, 3 level home with 3 bedrooms, large
sunken living room and lots of deck space. Exterior is cedar
siding and roof is shake. 1400+square feel. F.P. $119,500. Call
Stan Anderson
n20

N E W D A V I S BAY V I E W : 2050 sq. ft. 4 bedroom. Finished
rec. room, heatilator fireplace, best view on coast. Close to
public beach. This is a 2 level home. 3 bedrooms on main floor;
rec. room, 4th bedroom, laundry room & work room down.
Quality hardwood cabinets in handy kitchen with nook area.
Combination living room & dining room both commanding view
of Gulf South West exposure. Plumbing off Master bedroom.
Real Value - $149,900. Call Jack 885 2053.
89

S A N D Y H O O K : Sandy beach - sunny lot. Cottage on large
level walerfront lot is vacant and ready for you to move in.
Spend the summer on the water; call Bob Bull or Frank Ingham.
$149,000.
»22

LOTS
T U W A N E K : Lot 19, Uplands Road, close to beach & boat
launch. This large private lot didn't perc but you can afford a
cromaglass or other home treatment plant when you only pay
$26,500 full price. Call Don 885*9504.
»23

SELMA PARK • W A T E R F R O N T H O M E : U r g e lot with
attractive older home located on the best beach of the coast.
Nicely landscaped with plenty of shrubs & fruit trees. 3
bedrooms. Lease land. $49,900. Call Bob Bull or Frank Ingham
and arrange to view.
"13

* >, A C R E PROPERTIES *
3 choice lots in rapidly expanding area. These lots are very level
and well treed. Paved road, hydro, water, phone & telephone.
Your choice at $45,000. Contact Bob Bull or Frank Ingham.
*35, 36, 37

W A T E R F R O N T ACREAGE: 1.47 acres with hydro, phone,
water and cable T V at road. Excellent exposure. Full Price
$99,000. Call Don 885*9504.
«39

L O T S - R E D R O O F F S R A N C H E X C L U S I V E • PHASE II
*
*
*
t
*
*
*

% acre lots
selectively cleared
southern exposure
new pavement, hydro & water
walk to Sargeant's Bay
Gordie Hall, Frank Ingham, Stan Anderson.
Offered at $45,000.

"40, 4 1 , 42

FOR SALE • D A V I S BAY: Great view lot in area of fine new
homes. Lot measures approximately 70' x 150'. Ready to build.
Contact Bob Bull or Frank Ingham. $66,000.
*75
R E D R O O F F S R A N C H • PHASE I: This is one of ihe original
on a level and well treed property. Great southern exposure. No
mobile homes allowed. New listing $49,000. Call Bob BulU79
TRAIL I S L A N D V I E W : Extra large view lot on Mason Road.
14000 sq.ft. Very good garden soil. Only 600ft. In a good beach.
One of the few viewlots left in West Sechelt. Call Stan Anderson
at 8862385. $65,000
»24
W A T E R F R O N T - D A V I S BAY: Waterfront with fantastic
sunset views in Davis Bay. Very private and partly landscaped
lot is approximately '$ acre and is not level. Stairs could be built
to water. View with Bob Bull 885-2503. $90,000.
12
L A N G D A L E • W O O D L A N D R O A D : Drive up Harvey Road
and lake the quiet lane to Woodland Road. Enjoy the super view
from these two gently sloping and well treed b i s Driveway
construction In progress Call Frank Ingham for details at 885
5336
ft! A M

Doug
Joyce
885-2761

EARLS C O V E W A T E R F R O N T LOT: Level building site,
partly in garden. Approximate size 80' x 250'. Excellent well,
hydro and phone al road. Great view, easy path to waler. Full
price $90,000. Call Don 885-9504.
«69
SECRET C O V E - L U X U R Y T O W N H O U S E S : Located on
a naturally wooded hillside overlooking beautiful Secret Cove.
Featuring 1600 sq, ft. of multilevel living area, 3 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, 6 appliances, large sundecks. plus each
home is frees'anding and oflers a breathtaking view. Each
owner also has the option of up to 40 ft of moorage at the
marina below.
n44
B A R G A H HARBOUR: Walerfronl lol. over half acre,
recently perked, driveway in, hydro, water and phone al road
Full price $95,000. Call Don al 8859504 or 885321!
"47

COMMERCIAL
C O M M E R C I A L CORNER: 18,000 sq. ft. of commercial land
suitable for a mini supermarket or combination country
produce market located in a well settled area. Busy crossroad
area adjacent to an expanding school and no competition. On
site living quarters permitted. F.P $129,000. Call Stan
Anderson 885*2385, 885-3211.
"28

Frank
Ingham
885-5336

Don
Hadden
885-9504

:
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^

I M M A C U L A T E 1232 SQ. FT.: 7 year old double wtThome
I on a large l f " ^ ^ - f | ^ ^ ^ ' i ^ « £ £ £ i f c f « an ideal starter
01 i e t i t e m . J u J l N | j l . b t t o ^
| 2637 - 883-9525.
#76

Y O U R O W N MAJESTIC V I E W O F G A R D E N B A Y
LAKE: This is a large lot 100' x 163' with a gentle slope and
excellent building sites. The lot is 66' from the lake and has
power and water at road. Price $49,900. To view call Bill
Hunsche 883-2637 - 883-9525.
#82

W A T E R F R O N T : and your own majestic view of Lee Bay and
Malaspina Strait. This is an excellent waterfront building lot and
a Must See. Price $129,000. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525
or 883-2637.
#57

R O N D E V I E W RD: An ideal well-equipped and built family
home. 1232 sq. ft. located on Rondeview Rd, Features include
master bedroom with ensuite and 3 additional bedrooms,
modem kitchen with Jennaire and all appliances, 2 fireplaces,
living room, dining room and a large sundeck with carport.
Accompanying Ihis fine home is a recently built enclosed 2 car
garage. This home is situated on a landscaped lot in a quiet
neighbourhood. To view, call Bill Hunsche 883-2637 - 883-9525.
#54

a * » * > ^ ^

BARGAIN HARBOUR: Discover and enjoy Bargain Harbour
with the view from this well-built and maintained home on Cris
Way. Features include 2 heatilator fireplaces, large covered
sundeck, and carport, rec. room with fireplace and wet bar, 3
bedrooms, living room, dining room and kitchen with nook.
Along with the view come all appliances, drapes and carpeting.
To view call Bill Hunsche 883-2637 or 883-9525 $155,000.00.
#49

S O M E C A L L I T M I L L I O N A I R E f t t O W : However you can
own a '/4 acre view h i irM0fcm. B v M a t e s for only $49,000
F.P. 130' on P c i r . o i b u A r ^ l ^ l r t - f f n the bay in an area of
fine homes. Cal' B « 3 B M 5 3 1 or 883-9525.
#58

W A T E R F R O N T ACREAGE - REDROOFFS RD: 1.47
acres with 100' of waterfront. Unsurpassed views of Merry
Island lighthouse and Vancouver Island. Lawn, hydro, water
and driveway are in. Owner is currently installing the septic
system. Price $118,500. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525 or
883-2637.
#33

ANDERSON REALTY LTD.

- ANNOUNCE —
"PORPCHSE PROPERTIES"
An exclusive waterfront development

| 960 SQ. FT. RANCHER: with 3 bedrooms situated on a 60' x
144' lot in Madeira Park. This home features a Woodsman
I Airtight, barbeque pit and a 7' by 20' sundeck. The home is
located on Francis Peninsula close to school and all amenities.
| F.P. $84,500. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-2637 - 883-9525.
#45

— View Property —
from $42,900

*
*
*
*

Bull

885-2503

PENDER HARBOUR F I S H I N G RESORT: Best moorage in |
harbour for 70 boats. Deluxe caretaker's home, 5 cabins, store,
camper hookups, boat launch. Call Bob Bull 684-8016 - 885 I
2503.
1 ACRE O N L A G O O N R D : In Madeira Park. Zoning permit'/, I
acre lots. Priced at $65,000. Contact Bill Hunsche 883 9525 or
883-2637.
«52
PENDER HARBOUR: Boatworks with waterfront and 1800
sq. ft. contemporary home situated on 2% acres at the head of
Pender Harbour. This is an excellent business opportunity
along with a lovely home for the right individual. For more
information call Bill Hunsche 883-9525 or 8832637.
#60

414 ACRES I N M A D E I R A PARK: Next to shopping centre.
R3L zoning permits '/, acre lots. Excellent holding property as
there are 2 stores and 2 homes on property with a potential
revenue of $1,470 a month. Owner will carry some financing.
For more information call Bob or Bill at 8839525.
»46

(Vane. Toll Free)

885-3211

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT: 2700 sq. ft. of retail area in Madeira Park. For
more information, call Bill or Bob 883-9525. •

5 minutes from Sechelt
Southern Exposure
Paved roads
Cleared and level

Bob
Hunsche
883-2637

O C E A N F R O N T E S T A T E : 3 acres of subdividable
Waterfront on desirable Redrooffs Rd. Optimum sunshine on
this steep south sloping terraced property. Perhaps the nicest
porous concrete Tennis Court in B.C. 5 year old, 1150 sq. ft.
home includes thermopane doors and windows, sauna, 48 in.
heatilator fireplace, hardwood floors, teak counters and an
Ashley airtight stove. There is a serviced log cabin for guests.
200' on the Pacific Ocean just 30 miles from Vancouver. R-2
zoning permits second home to be built on deluxe site next to
tennis court. Beautiful views of merry Island Lighthouse and
Vancouver Island. Topography insures privacy. $50,000
assumable mortgage at 11%. Full price $305,000. Formerly lots
6 & 7, Call Bob Beaupre 883-9525 - 883-3531.
#38

1.8 ACRES; ol westerly sloping view property Lot 29 in Lee Bay
subdivision has sewer and services at lot line. An exclusive
development with restrictions to protect and insure your
investment. Call Bob 885-3531. F.P. $79,000.
#65

— Waterfront Property —
from $95,000

1300 SQ. F T . R A N C H E R O N W I L D W O O D RD: Quality
I built home under construction includes enclosed garage, stone
and brick fireplace, skylights, 3 bedrooms on a level treed 95* x
| 200* lo'. F P $125,000. Call Bob Beaupre 885-J531.
#83

L A K E F R O N T : 1.7 acres on Sakinaw Lake of Government I
Recreational Lease Land. Approx. 175 ft. of westerly facing
waterfront. Boat access only. F.P. $9,500. Call Bob 883-9525 or
883-3531.
#66 |

L O T S A N D ACREAGE: Lot 30 on Lee Bay Rd. in Irvines
Landing. 1.85 acres of fantastic view property in new subdivision
priced at $79,000. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525 or 8832637.
#64

Exclusive Agents

M A T H E M A T I C A L L Y SPEAKING: $64,500 = 900 sq. ft.
home on large level lot, on Beaver Island (Francis Peninsula). 3
bedrooms close to schools and amenities. In need of tender care
and repair. To view, call Bill Hunsche • 883-2637 or 8839525.
#81

W A T E R F R O N T : well built and maintained 1025 sq. ft. home
on 115' of waterfront. Keep your boat at your own dock in front
of your home with sheltered deep moorage, minutes away from
excellent boating and fishing. This home features a large
sundeck, Franklin fireplace, 55 gal. hot water tank, 2 carports
with an independent workshop, driveway and terraced
landscaping. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525 or 8832637.
F.P. $220,000
#51

684-8016

Bob
Beaupre
885-3531

PENDER HARBOUR O N H W Y 101: Plant and Garden Shop
in the 101 Plaza in Madeira Park. Going into its second year of
business, it shows excellent potential. This is an ideal
opportunity. The business is being sold tor a reasonable price
which includes fixtures and inventories. For more information
call Bill Hunsche 893-2637 or 883-9525.
»48

Stan
Anderson
885-2385
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AELBERS REAL ESTATE
CAPA APPRAISALS INC.
Located at the Old Granthams Store
Marine Dr., Granthams Landing

886-9238

922-7814

C
B COMM

885-3318

TUWANEK
$31,500
Nearly !4 an acre in size with view and within
walking distance of beach and boat launching.
Perc. hole in place.

EXCELLENT STATE OF REPAIR DUPLEX
with in-law suite - $1,025 per month rentals makes
this most desirable. Tenants pay all utilities.
Assumable mortgage of $40,000 at 15%. Future
potential for townhouse. $89,000.

We were pleased with the response
to our Open House on the holiday
weekend. We extend our thanks for
those who attended. For those who
were unable to attend, we would be
happy to arrange a showing at their
convenience. Price reduced to
$147,500 for this hard-to-find
waterfront home.

$ $ $ $ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
LOTS FOR SALE

HOPKINS LANDING
$48,000
One of the last view lots available in this popular
area within walking distance of the ferry. Owner
could assist in financing.

ROBERTS CREEK
$48,000
A quiet and soothing creek with its own waterfall
creates a unique setting for the true nature lover.

D o n Logan

RKBCIFRI

SAVARY ISLAND
$14,500
Two lots facing south-east. Both lots to be sold
together for the price of one! And one is
Waterfront!!

POWELL RIVER
PREMIUM REVENUE PROPERTIES
Two residences • live in one and let the other pay
the way. One four bedroom house, modernized,
one, one bedroom house. Large lot with fruit trees.
$68,000.

SANDY HOOK
From $37,500
Two excellent view lots looking up the Inlet in this
popular area. Easy to build on lots make these
highly desirable.

Peter Aelbers
886-9238

LOCATION! LOCATION!
Overlooking Granthams Landing and the Coastal
Mountain Range, makes this truly a steal. Spacious
room sizes for the 4 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen. Plus extra space to accommodate the
gang. Owner says sell. Priced reduced to
$146,500.

PUBLISHERS ERROR
The monthly revenue on the following listing
printed here last week should have been $1,025
instead of $10,025.
The publishers apologize for any inconvenience
caused our readers and Aelbers Real Estate.

MEMBER SUNSHINE COAST REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

886-2417

922-2017

seauiew Place
Hwy 101. Bibsons

(Uancouuer Toll Free)

Treu Goddard 886-2658

Harry Howard 886-7307

This super lamily home has lour bedrooms, a
large open living room with a sundeck that looks
out over Howe Sound. The house is situated on a
gently sloping well treed lot. The proximity to the
ferry makes this an ideal set up lor the commuter.
Asking $115,000.
HOUSE O N ACREAGE
This cozy two bedroom Roberts Creek home is
on 2.5 acres ol land. Just minutes from the beach
and stores this property is the perfect small
country estate, Asking only $96,500.
SECHELT PARKLAND
V/4 acres of semi waterfront inlet view property.
This beautiful piece of land borders a natural bird
sanctuary and park only seconds from the
government dock. The real bonus is that the
zoning is mulli family making this Ihe perfect spot
for a townhouse development. Asking $350,000.
ROBERTS CREEK • C O A C H R O A D
A hall ncffl of gently sloping view property in quiel
rural surroundings. Asking $59,500.

SIBSONS • QUALITY • HOME

toUSEoNsUBWVmS

An exceptionally well built executive home
nearing completion. There is still time to choose
your carpets. The house has over 1840 sq. It. of
living area featuring four bedrooms, master with
ensuite, large family room off the kitchen with a
wood stove and sliding glass doors that give
access to the patio. All this and a huge 100 x 237
lot at the end of quiet, convenient Sunnyside
Drive. Asking $144,500.

The indications are that this large 97 x 187 lot may
be divided into two excellent properties. The
house has 1340 sq. ft. on the main floor featuring 3
bedrooms, kitchen-dining area, living room with
large fireplace. Downstairs has a finished family
room, workshop and root cellar. All of this and
the central Gibsons location make this property
well worth an inspection. Asking $135,000.

C H E R Y L A N N PARK R O A D

Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living space featuring a large
open main floor. The first class view of Gibsons
Harbour can be appreciated from either the
sundeck off the living room or the large third floor
master bedroom with its ensuite and Jacuzzi. The
home has two more bedrooms on the main. All
this on a half acre of guaranteed privacy. Asking
$145,000.

Large building lot in an area of quality homes.
Asking $50,000.
GRANTHAMS LOT
Potential view from this building lot hidden
amongst the trees. Asking $35,5*00
G U L F ISLAND W A T E R F R O N T
6+ acres with 450 f l . of level waterfront on
beautiful Reid Island situated between Pender
and Gabriola Islands. This secluded retreat would
make an ideal group purchase. Asking $100,000.

GIBSONS • VIEW • VIEW • VIEW

UNDER C O N S T R U C T I O N • GIBSONS
Come in and see the plans for this 1416sq. ft. new
home,
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mayfair by Hanco
58' x 24'
(1296 sq. ft.)
STANDARD FEATURES
• Hoot ceilings throughoul
• Quality carpeting in living room, dining room
and maalaf bedroom.
- Slider windows elm itormi and tcraani.
• CSA Z 240-21 approved.
• W M I . Jattartonparrtlllfig with matching trim.
• Ample cloaeta and wardrobei.
• 2" x 8" floor Jolat eyitem.
- 2 door (real tree relrlfleritor.
• H O U M type door* - Iront and raar c/w wrean door.

- Low Hop* ihlnglo rool — 235 lb.
• Thrao couree aluminum tiding, varllcal aluminum abova:
groan and wblla, white and whlit. brown and craam,
yellow and white.
• Deluxe drapary package.
- Deluxe dining room chandallar.
- Enaulta bathroom oil maittr badroom wllh gardan tub.
- iniuiatlon Spocltloatlont: R-14 2 Walla
R-28-7 Floor
M M Boot
- Wood louvtrtd blfold door at entrance closet.

This Manco unit W M Just recently Installed In Wtst S t c h t i t

OPTIONS AVAILABLE
•
-

Wood burning flraplaca.
Waahar and dryar.
Bulfat with hutch.
Qlaaa tub enclosure In main bathroom.
High Quality nama brand lumlturt.
O u lurnace
O u watar heater.
Full horizontal aluminum exterior aiding.
Patio doors
CaUnata ovar washerfdryer.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Stoole for eating nook.
Faatura walls throughout unit.
Flbarglaaa tubfahowar In litu ol garden ti
Eyo laval oven and countertop ranga.
Dlahwaaher.
indirect lighting ovar counter tops
Surface aavar unita.
Shower stall.
Gable over entry.
Cathedral calling and windows.

- Door chimes, electrical or mechanical.

i » 1 BEOHOOM FAMILY ROOM D « U

15* Don ( t s Years Bank Fnaoctng OAC*

COAST MOBILE HOMES 885-9979
'on approved credit

Serving the Lower Sunshine Coast

Phone 886-2000 or 886-9121
Located in the Seaside Plaza,
Gower Point Road, Gibsons

REAL ESTATE
GENERAL INSURANCE
AUTOPLAN

Box 566
Gibsons, B.C.
V O N 1V0

H O U S E O N T H E HILL: One ol the best views in Gibsons.
Set on a good sized lot is this Vfr storey home. Rebuilt in
1975. A good 3 bedroom home, has a large 13' x 18' rec.
room for entertaining with a 16 x 20 sundeck for those
summer barbeques. Kitchen includes Jennaire range, Fisher
wood stove in living room. Firm $139,000.
G I B S O N S - D A V I S RD: Not one but two fireplaces in this
well maintained t h r e e l ^ Q M a r h M ] C * f k s e r n e n t has
finished rec] i W | } t f t r U , W * . % , c ? s t a n c e to all
services. SitJW*fonlevel landscaped lot. $119,000.
D O G W O O D R O A D - G I B S O N S , WejUajintained two
bedroom h o i M t f t l M f i B r J © p H W I a r e e n h o u s e ,
storage s h e d V a many extras. WO.OOO

EK: 57 x 970 waterfront property, with si
year old 1344 sq. ft. mobile home with 200 sq. ft. addition on
front. Also small beach cabin. Front 300 ft. of lot is
landscaped to a good beach. This one of a kind should be
seen. Asking $239,000.
O C E A N V I E W - C R U C I L R O A D G I B S O N S : 1300 sq. ft.
full basement three bedroom home. Features include a large
modem kitchen, 3 piece ensuite off master bedroom,
fireplaces up arid down. Partially finished basement, 5
appliances with sale. The central location makes this an ideal
family home. All this and a well kept landscaped view lot.

BUILDING LOTS
PRIME V l b W L O C A T I O N : Velvet Road • Gibsons large
90* x 180' lot, from which you can watch the sun go down
over Vancouver Island and the Gulf. Situated on this large
lot is a 12' x 62* trailer with a 20' x 43' sundeck. Also a 12' x 24'
lamily room with fireplace. All this plus a 3 car carport for
->nly $107,000.
EVERGREEN P A R K L A N D • K I N G R D : 76 x 120cleared
building lot, in area of all new homes reduced to $38,000.
J U D I T H PLACE • EVERGRbEN PARKLAND: Urge
level building lot $40,000.
B O N N I E B R O O K H E I G H rS: Lit 4 on Grandview Road.
Great view out over the ocean to Vancouver Island. Nice
slope and partly cleared. $70,000.
C H A S T E R R O A D : .46 of an acre. SJopinuautherry Gulf
view lot. & W t f
tifrgfer.
| ? y F * P f c B h Close to
e l « r n e n > a . I s U M | s l b H m M l l a i ! l « a l IS',% $65,000

NORM PETERSON

1 Hobby Farm 2% acres with southern exposure. On
Hwy 101 Roberts Creek area. 3 bed. full basement. Ideal
family home, mostly cleared. Sheds included. $176,000.

HOBBY FARM

year
old family home on quiet cul-de-sac close to all amenities.
Living room features California Sandstone Fireplace, among
the many extras is a kitchen garberator, ensuite plumbing off
of master bedroom. Rec. room is completely finished
including earth stove lo help with heating cost. $55,000
assumable at 11%%. Asking $129,000.
CREEKSIDE CUES. • G I B S O N S : Well maintained 3
bedroom home. Completely finished basement including
extra 3 piece bathroom, new sundeck off dining room.
Convenient walking distance to all facilities. Must be seen at
$99,000.

886-2607

H E N R Y R O A D • G I B S O N S : Ideal for horses or 7m 8.5
acres, year round creek, plus large 3 bedroom ranch style
home, wood stove to help with heatingcost. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Asking $260,000.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
G O W E R P O I N T R O A D : Best ocean view night or day on
Ihe coasl. Investment property 3 acres consisting of - four %
acre waterfront lots plus a subdividable 1 acre lot front on
Gower Point Rd. This property has to be seen to be
appreciated. Great investment potential at $550,000.

DENNIS SUVEGES 886-7264
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Box 100
Madeira Park,
B.C.
883-2233
\

HOMES ~ f

(ppv:^'-*

I BAY - New 3 BR rancher, still

OLLI SLADEY
REALTY LTD.
Mambar of Multiple listing Sorvlc*

| WATERFRONT LOTS & ACREAGE j

LOT 2 - ST. VINCENT BAV - approx. S
acres with 402± fl. waterfronl and southwesterly exposure. Water access only.
$55,000

|| price of $95,000.

\

MOBILE
HOMES

ACREAGE \

55

"IBM

IRVINE'S -LANDING - Seclusion is what y
will find in this approx. 17.5 acres with a||
comfortable 3 BR home and several outbuild-1
^ s ^ U O j O O O . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

J U N C T I O N ISLAND - 1/3 interest in this
beautiful 18 acre island located in St. Vincent
Bay, Jervis Inlet. Excellent sheltered moorage,
numerous choice building sites. Only 15
minutes by fast boat from Earl Cove or Egmont.
The price for this 1/3 interest is only $139,500

EARL C O V E - The view is unsurpi
this beautifully treed and lanscaped lot with |
approximately 103' lowbank waterfront age.
The 4 bedroom cedar home with basement is ||
ideal for vacations or year-round living. [
$125,000.

^W'

MADEIRA PARK Gendall Mobile home
addition and sundeck.
Mobile Home Park,
$25,000.

ISLANDS

M A D E I R A PARK - 2 BR, 2 bathrooms
(ensuite bathroom has Jacuzzi tub & separate
shower), approx. 1,443 sq. It. home plus carport
and separate 780 sq. ft. shop (could possibly be
made into guest cottage). Many extra
appliances. Located on nearly level view lot on
Wesjac Road. Owner willing to rent back house
& shop for a minimum of 3 months at $700 per
month. $120,000.

i WATERFRONT j
' HOMES

WATERFRONT L O T
PENDER HARBOUR - treed lot in Madeira
Park area with 99± ft. waterfront and good
harbour view. A good buy for $80,000

II under construction, on Hotel Lake Crescent.
Contains 11591 sq. ft., plus carport. Can be
I bought as is, or owners will finish it for the full

• M A D E I R A PARK - 3 BR rancher, approx.
11,289 sq. f l . with attached carport. 1!4
I bathrooms. Located on \ acre lot on Lagoon
I Road. Just a short walk to shopping centre
[ s c h o o l & post office. $140,000.

Toll Free From I
Vancouver:
689-7623

12* x 64', 2 bedroom
with approx. 18* x 20*
Located in Seven Isles
for quiet adults only.

I

. . „ „ „ . . , J I S L A N D — approx. 26 acre island
with sheltered moorage. Located in False Bay,
Usqueti Island. $600,000.

BUSINESS AND
EQUIPMENT

F R A N C I S PENINSULA - approx. 103 f
choice low bank waterfront with excellent vie
and deep, sheltered moorage. Contains an|
approx. 960 sq. ft. 2 BR home plus an old 3 BR(
home. $160.000.

LOTS
LOT 68 - Hotel Lake Road. Large building lot.

«,

ACREAGE
K L E I N D A L E - 2 i acres of some of the nicest
land in the Pender Harbour area. This beautiful
properly has lots of trees, lots of level ground
and several good building sites. Two homes are
permitted on this property and it could be yours
for $59,500.

_^__a^i)aa«ieij Well established and busy haidressing
business • the only one in Pender
SSky.-f-frrogfe'-'''' "•""-. ,...»-'ajaSel Harbour. Located in the Pender
Hk '"n*IHI Harbour Shopping Centre. Good
steady clientele and lots of extra
customers with the tourist trade inthe
summer months. Good equipment
and stock. Please call us for details.
$35,000 plus stock.

$25,000.

qagaal
Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service

DAN WILEY, Res. 883-9149

OLLI or JEAN SLADEY, 883-2233

Sunshine Coast Realtor, May 29,1981

Serving the Lower Sunshine Coast

Box 566
Gibsons, B.C.
VON 1V0

Phone 886-2000 or 886-9121
Located in the Seaside Plaza,
Gower Point Road, Gibsons

BUILDING LOTS

HOMES
ntained two
eenhouse,

DOGWOOD ROAD - Gil
bedroom hoi
storage shed

,000.

1574 ABB'S ROAD - GIBSONS: is the location of this 3
bedroom full basement home with prime view of Bay and
Gulf. A great family home. Newly listed $155,000.

HOUSE ON THE HILL: One of the best viewsin Gibsons.
Set on a good sized lot is this \% storey home. Rebuilt in
1975. A good 3 bedroom home, has a large 13' x 18' rec
room for entertaining with a 16' x 20* sundeck for those
summer barbeques. Kitchen includes Jennaire range, Fisher
wood stove in living room. Firm $139,000.
PRIME VIEW LOCATION: Velvet Road • Gibsons large
90' x 180' lot, from which you can watch the sun go down
over Vancouver Island and the Gulf. Situated on this large
lot is a 12' x 62' trailer with a 20' x 43' sundeck. Also a 12' x 24'
lamily room with fireplace. All this plus a 3 car carport for
.inly $107,000.

REAL ESTATE
GENERAL INSURANCE
AUTOPLAN

ROBERTS CREEK: 57 x 970 waterfront property, with six
year old 1344 sq. ft. mobile home with 200 sq. ft. addition on
front. Also small beach cabin. Front 300 ft. of lot is
landscaped to a good beach. This one of a kind should be
seen. Asking $239,000.
OCEAN VIEW - CRUCIL ROAD GIBSONS: 1300 sq. ft.
full basement three bedroom home. Features include a large
modem kitchen, 3 piece ensuite off master bedroom,
fireplaces up and down. Partially finished basement, 5
appliances with sale. The central location makes this an ideal
family home. All this and a well kept landscaped view lot.
$128,000.

EVERGREEN PARKLAND: We have several good size
building lots in this area o( all new homes ranging Irom
$36,000 up.
JUDITH PLACE - EVERGREEN PARKLAND: Urge
level buildinq lot $40,000.
BONNIEBROOK HEIGHTS: Lot 4 on Grandview Road.
Great view out over the ocean to Vancouver Island. Nice
slope and partly cleared. $70,000.
CHASTER ROAD: .46 ol an acre, Sjopuwiiutherly Gulf
elementarmsJrf^blMtemravatiable at 15li%, $65,000.

ACREAGE
Ideal Hobby Farm 2% acres with southern exposure. On
Hwy 101 Roberts Creek area. 3 bed. full basement. Ideal
family home, mostly cleared. Sheds included. $176,000.
YOUR OWN PRIVATE CREEK: on Vi acres Oldershaw
Road Roberts Creek. 1!4 year old double wide trailer.
Approx. 1 acre cleared. Gentle sloping view. Asking
$149,000.
GAIL ROAD - ROBERTS CREEK: 1V4 acres ol
subdividable land. Home was duplex up and down.
Assumable mortgage of $41,000 at 1014% has excellent
potential. Listed at $124,900.
HENRY ROAD • GIBSONS: Ideal for horses or 7171 8.5
acres, year round creek, plus large 3 bedroom ranch style
home, wood stove to help with heating cost. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Asking $260,000.

POPLAR LANE - GIBSONS: Well maintained 3'; year old
family home three bedroom split level well landscaped, quiet
setting, small assumable 1st mortgage. Must be seen to be
appreciated. $139,000.

NORM PETERSON

MEMBER
SUNSHINE COAST

I LANE - GIBSONS: Well maintained four year
old family home on quiet cul-de-sac close to all amenities.
Living room features California Sandstone Fireplace, among
the many extras is a kitchen garberator, ensuite plumbing off
of master bedroom. Rec. room is completely finished
including earth stove to help with heating cost. $55,000
assumable at 11%%. Asking $129,000.

GOWER POINT ROAD: Best ocean view night or day on
the coast, investment property. 4 acres consisting of four Vt
acre waterfront lots plus 2 subdividable acres on Gower
Point Road. This property has to be seen Jo be appreciated.
Great investment potential at $680,000.'

CREEKSIDE CRES. - GIBSONS: Well maintained 3
bedroom home. Completely finished basement including
extra 3 piece bathroom, new sundeck off dining room.
Convenient walking distance to all facilities. Must be seen at
$99,000.

GOWER POINT ROAD: Best ocean view night or day on
the coast. Investment property 3 acres consisting of four %
acre waterfront lots plus a subdividable 1 acre lot front on
Gower Point Rd. This property has to be seen to be
appreciated. Great investment potential at $550,000.

\REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

LOTS

DENNIS SUVEGES 886-7264

886-2607

H.B.G0RD0N

- SECRET COVE Straight ahead water view from this large,
sloping lot. Serviced. F.P. $39,500. John Wilson
at 885-9365.
- GARDEN BAY 3+ acres, excellent building sites. Stream and
possible view. Wayne Salter at 885-5986.
- WELCOME WOODS Super large lot. Well timbered. Possible view.
$48,500. Wayne Salter at 885-5986.
- SAKINAW LAKE On Ruggles Bay facing S.WrBeamed cedai
retreat with 3 BR, fireplace, big deck, fully
furnished. 7.4 acres. Govt, lease land • but, so
what?! It's years of summer fun, warm
swimming & sunshine. Only $38,000. Pat
Lindsay at 885-2591.

Box 123, Sechelt, B.C.

31 Years At Cowrie St., Sechelt
i—HILLCREST AVE, GIBSONS—i

NEW LISTINGS
- SANDY HOOK View - right up the inlet!! Big, deep lot - $42,500.
Wayne Salter at 885-5986.

2 BR rancher. Level lot - 268 ft. deep. Large
garage/workshop. F.P. $78,500. John Wilson at
885-9365.

RETIRE TO
ROBERTS CREEK
- WATERFRONT A pebble beach and an atmospheric 2 level, 3
bedroom house right on the water!
- PLUS A new 2 BR, 2 level house up at the road with a
gorgeous view! Terrific family or group
investment. $295,000. Pat Lindsay at 885-2591.

OR
- ACREAGE 9+ acres plus a super house! Vaulted mahogany
ceiling in the step-down L.R. Separate dining
room, huge front room-2 lovely bdrms both
ensuite. Oak parquet floors • fireplaces - huge
cement patio - all thermopane windows • built-in
vacuum system. It's very, very nice!! Asking
$265,000. Pat Lindsay at 885-2591.

WAYNE SALTER PATRICIA LINDSAY H.B. GORDON JACK NOBLE
885-5986
885-2591
885-2013
883-2701
JH49-0994 - Mobile

PHONE
885-5891

AGENCIESLTD.

- RUBY LAKE Located 500' from lake. Asking only $19,900.
Wayne Salter at 885-5986.
- EARLS COVE Semi-waterfront. Level access. High bluff.
Beautiful views!! 133 ft. frontage. .40 acres.
$55,000. Pat Lindsay at 8852591.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

**********
- COACH & LEEK ROAD 14 acre view lot. 110' frontage. $55,000. John
Wilson at 8859365.

**********
- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Are you a handyman?? Then, we have a thriving
rental business for sale in Sechelt. John Wilson
at 885-9365.

**********
- SUPER SMALL SHOP Cards & Gifts - or whatever you want to add!
Sunny side of the street - heart of Sechelt. Fully
btocked, 3 yrs. to go on lease. Pat Lindsay at
885-2591.

JOHN WILSON
885-9365

MIKE BALDIGARA
885-5645
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ROBERTS CREEK
\ y
$69,500
Centrally located^gfccaj^r- two bedroom
home. This ^ a r m m V n i t has been very
carefully carelW^TK! fenced backyard is ideal
for small children' There is a small vegetable
garden and many other features. Drive by and
call Don or Rene Sutherland at 885-9362.#578
PRATT* ROAD
$225,000
4.75 beautiful acres most of which is in pasture
grass. Charming 3 bedroom farm house with a •
large living room. Kitchen has been recently
renovated in character of the house. Outbuildings include a barn and luffing shed, 16 fruit
trees and a large vegetable garden. A dream
come true for a hobby farmer. Call Suzanne
Dunkerton for more information at 685-3971.
#657

SELMA PARK
$155,000
Brand new home in area of prestige homes.
Superb view from this tri-level design. All
bedrooms are on top level with ensuite off
master bedroom and sundeck. Good sized
kitchen and dining area on main level. Also
utility area in basement which may be finished to
suit your needs. Call Terry Brackett at 8859865.
-4526

REDROOFFS
$108,900
Brand new affordable ranch style home on
Cooper Road. 1400 sq. ft. features three
bedrooms, 2 washrooms and large separate
utility room. Beautifully treed level % acre lot.
This won't last! So see it today! Call Emilie
Henderson at 885-5225.
#607

NEW HOUSE! GREAT I
* Cedar rancher
* Close to Gibsons
* Nicely treed lot on cul-de-sac
* 1350 feet of floor space
* three bedrooms
* Fireplace, skylight, and lots more for only
$104,500. Call Bronia Robins at 885-9033.
#552
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SUPER VIEW - MADEIRA PARK$150,000
From this warm and cosy all cedar Gothic arch
design home in Madeira Park. Kitchen nook,
combined dining and living room on main floor,
two bedrooms upper level, one and a half baths,
approximately 1300 sq. ft. of living area. Plus
completely finished basement with rec. room,
self-cleaning stove, fridge, washer & dryer
included. Separate 19' x 13' workshop with
cement floor. This could be your dream home.
Call Sylvia Thirlwell at 885-9963 or 885-3295.
#596

SELMA PARK
$225,000
Well planned family home. The view is
breathtaking overlooking Trail Bay and Islands.
Four bedrooms on top level with ensuite and
walk-in closet off master. Main level has sunken
living room and family room. Parquet floors and
vaulted ceilings in living room. Also oak cabinets
and wood windows. There is also a full
basement with two additional bedrooms and
bath. Good assumable mortgage. Call Terry
Brackett at 885-9865.
#507

SECHELT
$85,000
Well kept older home across from Hackett Park
on Medusa Street. Three bedrooms, all on one
level. Nicely landscaped lot. For details call Dal
Grauer at 885-3808.
#584

WELCOME WOODS
$115,900
Brand New Home - Three bedroom home in
Welcome Woods, featuring a beautiful setting
on approximately Vi acre, double carport,
heatilator fireplace and you still can choose your
carpets. For viewing call Klaus Roepke at 8852314.
#624

WELCOME WOODS
$74,900
Welcome Woods • Fantastic Southerly
Exposure from this three bedroom Mobile
Home! Features include an attached carport,
patio, decks, and a nicely cleared lot with an
enclosed garden area. For more details call
Brent Strad at 883-9382.
#569

WEST SECHELT
$99,500
Ideal investment in West Sechelt. Cozy view
home on well landscaped 1 acre lot. Zoning
allows 2 dwellings plus future subdivision
potential. Call Emilie Henderson 885-5225 or toll
free 681-7931.
#625

FIRCREST ROAD
Newly-built 3 bedroom family home with
completed basement, fourth bedroom and
bathroom in place. Conveniently close to shops
and available for immediate occupany. Call Syd
or Frances Heal 885-5693 or Gibsons office 8868126.
#210

SELMA PARK
$32,500
Smaller two bedroom home. Oustanding view.
Only one block to beach and short walk to
village. Lease land. Call Terry Brackett at 8859865 for all details.
#646

SECHELT VILLAGE
$94,500
3 bedroom, full basement home, 6 months old,
on quiet cul-de-sac. Easy walk to all amenities.
Call Sylvia Thirlwell at 883-9963 for details.
#644

WEST SECHELT
$79,500
Smaller two bedroom in popular West Sechelt.
Plenty of room in basement for further
expansion. Sunken living room, enclosed
carport and sundeck are some of the features of
this cozy home. Close to elementary school and
handy to village. Won't last. Terry Brackett 8859865.
#648

NEW HOME IN WELCOME WOODS
Beautiful 2 B/R home on Southwood Road,
Welcome Woods, with heatilator fireplace,
large living room dining area. Two bathrooms,
excellent plan, carport and across the house
sundeck as extras. Asking $102,900 without
appliances. Call Don Lock at 885-3730 for
appointment to view.
#658

VIEW CORNER LOT,
LANDSCAPED
$89,000
Charming three bedroom home situated in
excellent family area. This subdivision has
underground wiring to allow your unrestricted
view of Sechelt Inlet. This home has large living
room, dining room, good working kitchen, lots
of deck and other features. Call Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
#575

PENDER HARBOUR
$129,000
Three bedrooms (possibly four) with one
ensuite. Living room with rock fireplace,
kitchen, dining room on upper floor. Rec. room
with wet bar and fireplace, storage, workshop,
etc. on lower floor. Double carport with covered
deck over and wrap-around sundecks.
Beautifully landscaped with rock wall, shrubs
and lawn • back in natural state. Call Don Lock
at 885*3730 for appointment to view.
#543

WEST SECHELT
Reduced to $243,000
Morning to evening sunshine: Ideal home for
retirement. Excellent two bedroom home with
thermopane windows, heatilator fireplace, large
living room, good kitchen and eating area. Little
garden but panoramic oceanside view. Beach
right up to 12 feet of house. Private patio at side
of house. Please call Don Lock at 885-3930 for
more details.
»635

GIBSONS
$159,900
Four bedroom home on almost one acre. Some
features include fireplace in living room, wood
stove in family room, shake roof, large
workshop plus double enclosed garage. Also
large games room. Property is fully fenced and
level. There are also two outbuildings. Private
location yet minutes to the village. Ideal hobby
farm. Terry Brackett 885-9865.
#634

DAVIS BAY CONTEMPORARY $249,000
* Quality features throughout.
* Excellent view over Georgia Strait.
* Close to beautiful Davis Bay Beach.
* Area of similar homes.
* 3 bdrms, 3 baths plus den or 4th bdrm.
* Private decks off master bdrm and upstairs
study.
* Separate dining room.
* Second fireplace in family room,
* Vaulted cedar ceilings, skylight.
* Electric doors to double garage.
* 2500 sq. ft. finished.
Call Emilie Henderson 885-5225
tt-660

POPLAR LANE
A delightful home situated on a quiet children'
oriented cul-de-sac. Close to stores, schools
and everything. 2 bedrooms (including master
ensuite) up with large LR/DR and extra large
kitchen. Daylight basement below could be an
exceptional in-law suite. This functional house is
as neat as a pin and beautifully decorated. It is
well worth your consideration so call Syd or
Frances Heal 885-5693 or Gibsons Office 8868126.
#205
SELMA PARK
Charming small home on lease land, handy to
village, level Waterfront with protected
moorage behind the breakwater. Well maintained with a shake roof. Call Terry Brackett for all
details at 885-9865.
#601

WlW
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OLDERSHAW ROAD
Miniature farm with small cottage and large
barn, pasture, fruit trees and creek through
property. Nice for animals and horses. See this
with Frances or Syd Heal 8855693 or Gibsons
office 8868126.
#213

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY •
HALFMOON BAY
* 108' of highway frontage.
* Older building, previous Service Station.
* All services except sewer at road.
* This property holds a lot of potential for the
right purchaser, and the price is only
$52,500.
For more information or to view call Brent Strad
at 883-9382.
#621

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SECHELT
$32,500
Well established pet and plant business, no
competition. Excellent main street location.
Low rent. Ideal opportunity for someone
wishing to be self-employed. Call for more
information Emilie Henderson at 885-5225.
#603
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Waterfront - Park'like 1.10 acres, level low
bank waterfront in Madeira Park. Well
maintained three bedroom home, surrounded
by landscaping and natural beauty. Privacy, yet
* close to all amenities. If this appeals to you call
me Sylvia Thirlwell at 883-9963 or 885-3295.
#598
EGMONT WATERFRONT
$139,900
380 feet of waterfront o n 6.0 acres with older
home. This walk-on property located on Secret
Bay is the perfect retreat for the one seeking
peace a n d r e l a x a t i o n . Excellent holding
property. For more information call Klaus
Roepke at 885-2314 or Henry Hall at 885-2520.
#541
S E L M A P A R K W A T E R F R O N T $105,000
High view waterfront with small 2 bedroom
cottage. G o o d weekender, good investment or
a good site for redevelopment. Call Syd or
Frances Heal at 885-5693 or Gibsons Office at
886-8126.
#212
BROOKS C O V E
$125,000
Exquisite waterfront of approximately 120 feet
overlooking Brooks Cove. Level rocky lot with
arbutus. Ideal building site. Charming parklike
setting and very private! Located only minutes
to Smuggler's Cove Marine Park. Approval
pending on sanitation system. Call Bronia
Robins at 885-9033.
#637
MIDDLE POINT
W A T E R F R O N T ACREAGE
$785,000
First class investment property suitable for a
future subdivision. This 18.7 acres with 600 feet
of waterfront has a southerly exposure and is
zoned for % acre lots. This acreage is priced at
only $785,000 and terms are available. For
more information and viewing call Henry Hall at
885-2314 or Klaus Roepke at 885-2314. #641
GOWER POINT
WATERFRONT
$185,000
% acre
level lot with view of Gulf. Easy
access to beach - good building site. This is a top
quality property and will stand the inspection.
Call Don or Rene Sutherland for details at 8859362.
#574
TUWANEK
$223,000
Charming Log Home: Waterfront home in
Tuwanek, located on 89 feet of perfectly
sheltered deep water moorage. This immaculate home is set among the trees on a simple but
attractive landscaped lot. The sunsets from the
float are unbelievable. Call Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
#642
* * 4 0 0 + WATERFRONT $189,000**
Idyllic setting in the heart of Halfmoon Bay, with
a quaint two bedroom home, a tiny cottage and
a 334 sq. ft. storage shed. Just steps across
picturesque foot bridge to the Halfmoon Bay
Store. The 1,88 acre lot has westerly exposure,
a spectacular view, and the tidal waterfront is
easily accessible from your front door. This one
of a kind property is just waiting for you. For an
appointment to view call Brent Strad at 883
9382.
REDROOFFS WATERFRONT
$105,000
1.56 acres south sloping waterfront on popular
Redrooffs Road. All services available. Upper
portion of property has perfect building site with
unobstructed view. Lower portion has 100 feet
of secluded Waterfront. For more information
call Klaus Roepke at 885-2314,
#600
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1 BR house on low bank waterfrontage located
behind sheltering breakwater. This house is
ideal for summer occupation or as a starter
home for the newlyweds. Lease on land has 14
years to run. Please call Don Lock 885-3730 for
appointment to view
#542

PENDER H A R B O U R M L S
Enjoy this beautiful view at breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Home features many extras. Lucky
purchaser will be able to finish with own
personal touch. For more details call Gayle
Adams at 883-9364.
#478

SUNSHINE HEIGHTS
$264,000
Spacious and gracious new view home in
Sunshine Heights. Beautiful deluxe kitchen,
sunken conversation pit off large living room.
Master bedroom features fireplace, Roman tub
and a sunny deck. Quality features galore!
Located on 2.9 acres with excellent subdivision
potential. Call Emilie Henderson at 885-5225.
_
#620
SANDY HOOK
$159,000
• 131 feet of waterfront looking into Sechelt.
Sound and attractive home. Ideal weekend
retreat. Call Don or Rene Sutherland at 8859362.
#651
SANDY H O O K WATERFRONT
This very affordable waterfront lot on popular
Coracle Drive could be the perfect setting for
your week-end retreat or to build your
retirement home on. Drive by and have a look.
For more information call Klaus Roepke at 8852314.
#659
GORGEOUS SUNSETS
are what you'll see from this sloping % acre ol
private waterfront property. Located conve
niently near Sechelt, this 2 bedroom older home
could be the solution to your waterfront desires.
Vendor financing of $100,000 at 14"... is a
possibility. Could you enjoy this waterfront
home for $139,000? Call Bryce Leigh to find out
how! 886-8229.
#586

ACREAGE
DESIRABLE R O B E R T S CREEK
$72,000
2.29 acres of level land, water, power and road
at properties edge. As an added bonus, Leek
creek runs through corner of land. Asking
$72,000. For more information, phone Randy
Wollen 885-5623 or Gibsons office 8868126.
#206
HOLDING GROUND
$99,000
Exciting 3.9 acres in the heart of the village. 600
feet of road frontage. Call Don or Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362,
"640
A C R E A G E PIECES
Two seven acre parcels in Tuwanek. Prices at
$87,500 and $169,000. Good possibilities for
development. Call Don or Rene Sutherland at
885-9362.
AFFORDABLE ACREAGE
$94,500
2.78 well treed acres, with approx. 700 feet ol
highway frontage. A charming 2 bedroom
country home has a lisher airtight. Excellent
southern exposure and there is a possible view.
For more info, call Brent Strad at 883-9382.
WEST SECHELT
$175,000
Just over two level acres with subdivision
potential. Present zoning would allow subdivision into quarter acre lots. There is also a cozy
two bedroom home presently being renovated.
Ideal holding property or hobby farm. Call Terry
Brackett at 885-9865 for all details.
»636
H A L F M O O N BAY
$179,500
19.7 acres with subdivision potential into 5
acre blocks. Small cottage plus two small
creeks. There is some good standing timber
Good holding property. Call Terry Bracketl al
885-9865 lor all details.
"626
REDROOFFS WATERFRONT
$105,000
1,56 acres of south sloping waterfronl on
popular Redrooffs Road. All services available.
Upper portion of property has perfect building
site with unobstructed view, Lower portion has
100 feet of secluded Waterfront. For more
information call Klaus Roepke at 8852314,
#600

Will show you this 6 month young three
bedroom Rancher in West Gibsons with
enclosed garage, landscaped with driveway in
decorator black. Separate laundry room off
kitchen, W / W , heatilator fireplace. $102,500
and worth it! Call Peter Davidson at 886-8400 or
886*8126 (office).
#214
WEST S E C H E L T
$85,000
Immaculate double wide home located on large
lot. Some features include built-in drawers in all
three bedrooms, large closets plus full ensuite
balhroom off master bedroom. Large combination kitchen and dining room. Also large
sundeck. Very popular location. Call Terry
Brackett at 885-9865.
»627

Ray Bernier
Henry Hall
Dal Grauer
Gayle Adams
Terry Brackett
Bryce Leigh
Emilie Henderson
Klaus Roepke
Bronia Robins
Rene Sutherland
Corry Ross
Brent Strad
Donald Sutherland
Don Lock
Eric Rudland
Sylvia Thirlwell

883-9382
885-9362
885-3730
885-9857
883-9963

MtMlMWMHaN

886-8126

Suzanne Dunkerton
886-8317
Syd & Frances Heal
885-5693
Rosemary Young
886-8359
Peter Davidson
886-8400
Rita Hummel
886-7070
Marilyn Strom
886-2307
Randy Wollen
885-5623
Member Sunshine Coast
Real Estate Association

HOMES

$132,000

Lovely 4 bedroom home in lower Gibsons with a
view of the water and mountains. Large rec.
room with a fireplace. Very convenient kitchen
with lots of storage and work area. Master
bedroom is large with a view and ensuite. Living
room is open to the dining room and has a
fireplace and a view, large workshop with a
separate entrance. Close to all amenities. Call
Suzanne to view at 886-8317.
#589

WEST SECHELT

885-5225
885-2314
885-9033
885-9362
885-9250

Gibsons omce

ROBERTS CREEK
PRICE R E D U C E D T O $165,900
Here is the property you have been waiting for!
Approx. two subdividable acres, partly cleared
with excellent vegetable garden and Iruit trees
and partly beautifully woodsy. Only ashort walk
to popular swimming beach. The comfortable
secluded house with two bedrooms (could be
three) double plumbing, Frontier all-night wood
stove and double windows is geared (or low cost
living and easy maintenance. Vendor has
bought so please call Corry Ross al 885-9250 for
your appt. to view this exciting listing MLS or
Klaus Roepke at 885-2314.
#582

GIBSONS

Manager
885-2520
885-3808
883-9364
885-9865
886-8229

$109,500

G I B S O N S VIEW H O M E !
Overlooks Keats Island. Shoal Channel and jusi
a whisk away from marina, slores eic. 3 bdrms
(2 up and I down), wood healer in basemenl
rec. rm, Vj baths, aluminum siding, huge
sundeck, workshop. A musl see at $104,800.
Call Peter Davidson at 886*8400 or 886 8126.
S208

GIBSONS

$95,000

If it's room you're looking lor. this is Ihe home
for you. Two large bedrooms plus large walk-in
panlry off kitchen. Three quarter basement
wiih office and lols of room lor expansion. Large
combination kitchen and dining room, wood
stove in basemenl. View will increase wiih more
development in surrounding area, Good
neighbourhood. Call Terry Bracketl al 885
9865.
"588

Attractive three bedroom cedar clad home on
Poplar Lane in Gibsons village. Still under
construction, ihis one features thermopane
windows, heatilator (ireplace. cemenl paiios.
large healed storage room and paved driveway.
Located in a quiet neighbourhood, yel handy to
all amenities. Make an offer now and choose
your carpet colours Call Dal Grauer at 885
3808.
»564

WEST SECHELT
$229,500
Split level conlemporary home. The ocean view
is outstanding overlooking Trail and Vancouver
Islands. Three levels with two and a hall baths,
solarium, rec. room and healilator lireplace.
Outside there is a bird aviary and 24 foot
circular pool. The property lias been melicu
lously landscaped. Very private setting on
almost one acre lot. Call Terry Brackelt al 8859865 or Don and Rene Sutherland al 885 9362.
«563

SELMA PARK
$350,000
Beautifully designed contemporary cedar home
situated on three gorgeous acres. Very good
holding property with possibility or iuiure
subdivision potenlial, The view is super. The
home is immaculate with many deluxe leatures.
Call Terry Brackelt at 885-9865 or Don or Rene
Sutherland al 8859362 for all details.
»568

Ihr deutschsprechender grundstuecksmakler
in Sechelt ist Klaus Roepke - privat tel 885-2314.

FREE
CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE
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GIBSONS
$131,1
Centrally located 2 storey home. Lots of living
space with 5 bedrooms, den, workshop, 114
baths. Level lot is ready for backyard garden.
$46,000 mortgage at 11% due July/84 may be
assumed without qualifications. Rosemary
Young at 886 8359.
#202
GIBSONS
$27,500
Immaculate three bedroom mobile set up in
quiet trailer park. This home is fully skirted and
includes all appliances in sale plus outside
storage shed. Yard is fully fenced and nicely
landscaped. Call Terry Bracket 885-9865J654

REDROOFFS COTTAGE
The vendor's plans have changed and so he is
selling this half acre lot which has been
selectively cleared and has a partially renovated
cottage. For further details and to view please
call Frances or Syd Heal 885-5693 or Gibsons
office 886-8126.
#592

EXECUTIVE HOME
$199,500
Elegant and well-designed home in prestigious
West Sechelt. Partial ocean view over 1900 sq.
ft. of gracious living plus room for more
development. Custom built for owner so quality
is prevelant throughout. Two bdrms plus huge
master with 3 piece ensuite and sliders to
covered deck. Elegant living and dining rooms,
deluxe kitchen with five appliances included,
cozy family room plus finished rec. room with
brick F/P, ideal for an office. Washer/dryer plus
$6,000 drapes also included. Call Emilie
Henderson 885-5225.
#656

******WANTED******
*
*
*
*
* Local builder wants south slope*
* lot in Gibsons - Roberts Creek*
* area with terms. Randy Wollen*
J 885-5623.
*
********************
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Bryca Leifh

ROBERTS CREEK
Three bedroom cedar and glass contemporary.
Many features including vaulted ceilings, oak
floors, double garage. Situated on selectively
cleared .96 acre. Walking distance to
Henderson Beach. You can get more details
and an appointment to view from Rosemary
Young at 886-8359.
#203

Emilia Handerson

RETIREMENT CHARMER
$89,900
Here's almost % acre of level cleared property in
quiet Redrooffs Ranch just waiting for a little
T.L.C. The cozy 2 bedroom home is almost
brand new, has a nice floor plan, and is roughed
in for a woodstove. To view this home call Brent
Strad 883-9382.
#645

WEST SECHELT
$199,500
True gardeners paradise! Over one half acre of
meticulous landscaping. Numerous retaining
walls with flower and decorative trees and
shrubs everywhere. Also wishing well, two fish
pools, greenhouse and outside storage area
with large storage shed. The large home
features, three large bedrooms, family room,
rec. room with bar in basement, double
enclosed garage, and large sundeck. There is
also stone fireplace, wood heater to cut heating
costs and plenty of room in basement for
storage or further development. Property
borders small creek and has a fine ocean view.
This home is truly one of a kind. Call Terry
Brackett 885-9865 to view.
#649

WILSON CREEK
$119,500
Ideal family home in popular area. This split level
has an excellent view overlooking Georgia
Strait. Inside there are three bedrooms, utility
area plus a fireplace also sunken rec. room.
Outside you'll find a large sundeck, enclosed
carport^ shake roof and cedar siding. Property
is fenced. Owner is anxious to sell, so bring
offers. Terry Brackett 885-9865 or Don & Rene
Sutherland at 885-9362.
#577

WEST SECHELT
$124,900
Exciting new split level home on quiel street.
This house features 1759 sq. ft. offinishedliving
area on three levels plus an undeveloped
basement. The top level contains the master
bedroom with private sundeck, three piece
ensuite and walk-in closet as well as two other
bedrooms and main bath. Other features
include fresh air fireplace, skylight, double
garage. Also assumable mortgage at 13%. Call
Terry Brackett to view at 885-9865.
#590

Klaus Roapka
Bronia Robins
•ana Sutharland
Cony Ross
Brant Strad
Donald Sutharland
Don lock
Erie Rudlind
Sylvia Thirlwll

ir

185-2520
885-3808
883-9364
885-9865
886-8229
885-5225
885-2314
885-9033
885-9362
885-9250
883-9382
885-9362
(85-3730
(85-9857
883-9963

aibsons Bines
nmuwrtmiD
888-8126
Suzanne Dunkerton
Rosemary Young.
Pater Davidson
Marilyn Strom
Syd t Frances Heal

186-1317
116-1359
186-1400
886-2307
885-5693

Rita Hummel
Randy Wollen

886-7070
885-5623

Real Estate Association
Member Sunshine Coast

LOTS
SARGEANTS BAV
$65,400
Looking for a view lot? Here it is! One of the best
views on the coast. Sunny SfCflhwest exposure,
a beautiful ocean'vJ«^>e\&lking Sargeant's
Bay. and it's r&AtMHMtl on. Act quickly as
this won't last Mg. Call Bryce Leigh at 8868229.
#593

MARLENE ROAD
$44,000
Roberts Creek - Marlene Road - centrally
located '/, acre, level treed lot close to beach
access! Partial and increasing view! Water,
electricity, just drive on and build. For further
details phone Don or Rene Sutherland at 885*
9362.
#604

SEAMOUNT
INDUSTRIAL PARK
$110,900
3 side by side lots zoned commercial light
industry. Well located back from highway with
total frontage of 150 feet on Venture Way and
side access of 125 ft. Call Emilie Henderson at
8855225.
#609

SECHELT
$35,000
Large level lot close to the arena. All services
except sewer. Good location. Call Terry
Brackett at 885-9865 or Don or Rene
Sutherland at 8859362.
#629

HALFMOON BAY
$45,000
One acre lot with some view overlooking
Halfmoon Bay. Water, cable, hydro and phone
available. Some timber. Call Terry Brackett at
8859865.
#602

NEW ON THE MARKET
$59,900
Exquisite view lot of just under !4 acre in
Redrooffs area. Combination of arbutus and
rock create a very picturesque property! Call
Bronia Robins at 8859033.
#622

PRIME DEVELOPMENT LOT $275,000
Only feet from the ocean in Sechelt. Excellent
opportunity for CI zoning. Present zoning is
marine 1. The lease expires June 1 at which time
the lot will be cleared and ready for
development. The commercial potential for this
property is almost endless. For details call Brent
Strad 8839382.
#647

WEST SECHELT
$75,000
One plus acre view lot directly across fromjone
of the best beaches on the coast. Owner has
septic field approval. There is some nice
standing timber. Lots like this are scarce so call
Terry Brackett today for all details at 885-9865.
#618

1.15 ACRES IN REDROOFFS
$75,000
Do you appreciate trees, level land, privacy and
a good location? Then this is the spot for you.
This lot is 100 x 500 ft. deep so bring your
imagination and explore this property's
potential. Bryce Leigh 8864229.
#630

CHERYL-ANNE & LOWER
ROBERTS CREEK
$47,500
This 70' x 150' lot has a potential view and is only
minutes from a very fine beach. Fo: details
contact Randy Wollen 885-5623 or Gibsons
office 886-8126.
#207

BONNIEBROOK HEIGHTS
$52,000
Gower Point • Bonniebrook Heights • beautiful
treed lot. Panoramic view, in prestigious area
restricted to fine homes 19 x 50 metres.
$52,000. Call Don or Rene Sutherland at 8859362.
#597

REDROOFFS
$65,000
Extra large lot in popular area. Owner it
presently clearing to build on. Level with several
nice trees. All services except sewer. Call Terry
Brackett 885.9865.
#638

EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT
$41,900
Excellent building lot in exclusive West Sechelt
subdivision, paved roads, hydro, water and
sewer available. Call Emilie Henderson at 885*
5225.
#605

VIEW LOT
$36,000
Beautiful property in Sandy Hook for those who
enjoy exquisite scenery in a peaceful neighborhood. For more information call Bronia Robins
at 885:9033.
#591
SEAMOUNT INDUSTRIAL
$40,000
Light industrial level lot close to highway and
ready for building, measuring 52.5' x 150'. Call
Syd or Frances Heal 8855693 or Gibsons office
886-8126.
#204

VIEW PROPERTY
PORPOISE ROAD
$50,000
Sandy Hook lot, partly cleared with small trailer.
Minutes to quiet beach. Call Valerie Bayntum
9218340 or Sylvia Thirlwell 8839963. #650

HALFMOON BAY
$39,900
Large lot over one half acre, well treed, septic
approved. Call Emilie Henderson at 885-5225.
#606

SECHELT

Level lot in the village. This fully serviced lot is
very easy to build on and handy to all amenities.
Call Terry Brackett at 8859865.
#639

PENDER HARBOUR
$35,000
Harc*Tc"11TTd. Nicely treed lot with all the privacy
you dreamed of yet close to stores and Marina.
For details call Gayle Adams at 883 9364 «576

G I B S O N S • JUST L I S T E D
$45,000
Lot in Creekside. Zoning o.k. for two family
dwelling. Phone Rita Hummel at 886-7070.
#215

VIEW LOT
Good view lot overlooking Madeira Park and
Pender Harbour. Owner will consider all offers.
Please call Don Lock 885-3730 for more details.

TUWANEK
$23,500
Large lot on Uplands Drive for only $23,500.
Call Emilie Henderson 885-5225.
#614

VIEW PROPERTY FOR $40,000
Yes, it's still possible to get approx. \ acre with
trees and a view for $40,000. Near Redrooffs
Rd. and wafer. Cali Bryce Leigh before it's too
late at 886-8229.
#569

$49,500

WEST SECHELT
$44,900
Level fully serviced building lot in new
subdivision. There is some ocean view • easy to
build on. Call Terry Brackett.

FREE
CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE
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W -Waterfront
H - Homes
A - Acreage
R -Recreational
F - Farms

Bus. 885-5171
Box 1188, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0

SECHELT VIEW H O M E
L 243
Do you want to relax in a quiet area - if you do this 3 bedroom
full basement home on Norvan Road could be what you are
looking (or. Features: large lot 75' x 150', two fireplaces, 1 full
bathroom and master bedroom has 2 piece ensuite, roughed
in plumbing in basement, carport. House has lovely
brickwork to enhance the appearance. Also enjoy the view
of Trail Islands from your living room. $107,000. Call Pat
Murphy 885-5171 or Deirdre 885*5971. MLS.

"Your Real Estate Hosts
on the Sunshine Coast"

T H E I N N O N A G O L D E N ACRE
Updated character building by the sea. Business nicely
started - now awaits owner with ideas, interest and energy. A
nice full service Inn and has potential for a unique Pub or
Lounge. Located on a Golden Acre • stratigically sitting in
the path of future commercial • condominium development
at the hub of a fast growing, popular center. R3L zoning •
fully conforming. Exceptional revenue potential from
operations or lease-out. High depreciation plus land value
potential makes this most attractive to operator or investor.
$375,000 cash.
MAJOR MARINA COMPLEX
Sheltered deep water location in busy harbour center. Rare,
large water lot lease plus 2.5 acres view waterfront property
with development potential. 3 BR house, 2 rental mobiles, a
beautifully equipped shop, and laundromat service building.
Aircraft facilities, dock side phone, water, electric service,
Optional lease back of all or part of the operations. This is an
excellent terms investment. Fairly priced with good terms.
$580,000.
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT!
L 260
This Redrooffs Rd. waterfront home is situated in a prime
area. Gentle slope to a pebble beach with good moorage.
Approx. l-2 acre. You like to garden • well there is great
potential on this lot. The home is approx. 1700sq. ft. with 2
bedrooms, a spacious kitchen and dining area, an airy utility,
and a living room that opens onto a beautiful sundeck. And
lor the one who likes to get away from it all there is an 11' x
18*6" den. All this for $170,000. Call 885-5171.

GOWER POINT

L 262

Cleared and ready to build. This 100 x 132 lot is in an area
lhat you're sure to like. Quiet, close to beach and lo the
Bonniebrook Lodge. F.P. $75,000. Call 8855171.
GOWER P O I N T - EXCELLENT VIEW
L 261
This esplanade waterfront is on the market. The lot is 100 x
217, with an excellent view and just an esplanade separates il
Irom the waterfront. Call now. F.P. $90,000.
COMMERCIAL - SECHELT
L 249
Two (2) lots zoned commercial I. Ideal location for
professional . Lots' size frontage 100 x 132. At present there
are three residential units (all need repairs & renovations).
Can be income producing with just a little elbow grease and
paint. Good potential holding property, F.P. $165,000. Call
Pat Dahle 885-5692 or Pat Murphy 885-5171.
TRY T H I S O N FOR SIZE
2 bdrm, 60' x 12' spacious mobile home. This home has a
very spacious layout with a bright living room - highlighted by
the beautiful black leather wet bar with leather swag accent
light. For further information call Deirdre 885-5171. F.P.
$22,000. Act now.

WEST SECHELT

L-264-81

14 acre lot with concrete foundation already in. If you're
looking for a building lot close to Sechelt with a view that can
only get better, here is your wish. Close tobeach access that
leads to a very quiet pebble beach. F.P. $75,000.

SEAVIEW APT. WEST SECHELT
Here is a 4 plex apartment set in a very desirable area. Each
900 sq. ft. 2 bdrm suite has lots of storage as well as a
beautiful view of the Trail Islands. The landscaped property
also has a 1300 sq.ft. " A " Frame home with l!>baths, lovely
cedar finish inside. Large living room, single car enclosed
garage all this on approx. 1 acre of land. Gentle slope,
southern exposure. Great potential. Call Pat Murphy to
arrange appointment to view. $275,000.

Further information and details are available
to qualifiabte parties only.
Contact Patrick T. Dahle 112-885-5692

MEMBER SUNSHINE COAST REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION "P.T." Dahle 885-5692 Deirdre 885-5971 Pat 885-5171

ITlayf air by Hanco
58' x 24'
(1296 sq. ft.)
STANDARD FEATURES

T h l i Manco unit was just recently Installed In West Sechelt.

40 gal {Imp) water heater.
54,000 BTU oil furnace.
~ Low slope shingle rool — 235 Ib.
~ Three course aluminum siding, vertical aluminum above:
green and while, whits and white, brown and cream,
yellow and while
_
Deluxe drapery package.
_ Deluxe dining room chandelier.
_ Ensuite bathroom off master bedroom with garden tub.
_ insulation Specifications: R-14-2 Walls
R-26-T Floor
H36-3 Root
Wood louvered bifold door at entrance closet

- B-loot ceilings Ihroughout
- Quality carpeting in living room, dining room
and master bedroom.
- Slider windows ofw storms and screens.
- CSAZ-240-2-1 approved.
- ' V Mt. Jefferson panelling with matching trim
- Ample closets and wardrobes
• 2" x 8" floor joist System.
- 2 door frost Iree refrigerator.
- House typo doors - front and tear c.w screen door.
-

OPTIONS AVAILABLE
•
-

Wood burning fireplace.
Washer and dryer.
Buffet wnh -hutch.
Glass tub enclosure in main bathroom.
High quality name brand furniture.
Gai furnace.
Qas water heater.
Full horizontal aluminum exterior siding.
Patio doors.
Cabinets over washer/dryer

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Stools lor eating nook.
Feature walls throughout unit.
Fiberglass tub/shower in lieu of garden tub.
Eye level oven and countertop range.
Dishwasher
Indirect lighting over counter tops.
Surface saver units
Shower stall
Gable over entry
Cathedral celling and windows.

• Door chimes, electrical or mechanical.

M.H

2 BEDROOM « M l l » ROOM DW>EI

15% Down &15 Years Bank Financing O.A.C.*

COAST MOBILE HOMES 8854979
MDL 6393

' o n approved credit
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DENTAL CENTRE
GIBSONS

OntUK

PHONE
886-8194
VANCOUVER

^
^

689-5838
(Toll Free)

•CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE

<Jp. m/w

ALMOST NEW!
No. 807
Ideal 3 bedroom family home located in delightful
country setting. Extras include shake roof, full
sundeck, sliding door from Master bedroom,
recess wall for China cabinet, heatilator fireplace
with brick facing in living room. Level cleared lot
waiting your personal landscaping. Asking
$105,000. To view call Eva Carsky or Leslie Fitch
886-7126 or 885-9257.

ONE OF A KIND
No. 816
Enjoy the panoramic view of Howe Sound from
the wrap around deck of this cozy older home in
an excellent residential area. This 2 bdrm full
basement home is situated on Abbs Rd. close to
schools and shopping, and features a new shake
roof, cedar siding and an oak parquet floor in the
main living area. Asking price $97,000. To view ONE OF A KIND
No. 773
phone Wendy Bodt at 886-8076.
This three bedroom house is going to be the
ultimate in a one level home. The floor plan is
LOT 74 x 105
No. 769 perfectly co-ordinated to take full advantage of
Level building lot, cleared ready to buld. All the large view lot. Pantry off kitchen, two
services at the road except sewer. Close to Cedar masonary fireplaces, hidden gutters, wood
Grove School. Asking $47,000 Call Eva Carsky windows, set this home apart. Builder will assist in
at 886-8194 or 886-7126.
financing on the asking price of $169,000.

YOUR KIND OF LIFE STYLE
No. 725
If you like a bright and spacious home, this is the
one for you. 1249 sq. ft. home with a full
basement. Three bathrooms and in the basement
are three additional almost finished bedrooms
and a 17 x 23 family room. Stove, fridge, wall oven
and dishwasher included. Large fiberglassed
sundeck for those summer barbecues. This home
is in a quiet area on Wilson Road, Wilson Creek.
$105,000. For viewing call Carol Skinner 886
9154
ROBERTS CREEK • CONRAD RD.No. 813
This 1344 sq. ft. 3 bdrm double wide located on
1.75 of an acre, features ensuite 3 piece plumbing,
family room complete with bar, built-in china
cabinet, lots of storage and cupboard space.
Attached 24 x 24 garage. Land already cleared,
landscaping needed to make this one a beauty.
Call for appointment to view Eva Carsky 8867126.

LOOK AT THE VIEW
No. 759 |
From this incredibly beautiful lot. The 100' x 217' ,i
size gives you a chain of homesites and the septic |
tank and field are already installed. This is semiwaterfront with the esplanade in front of you. A I
grand view for only $120,000. Call Carol Skinner |
at 886-9154 or Ruth Moore at 885*9213.
COUNTRY ESTATE
WITH STABLES
No. 588 |

4.5 acres of cleared level land fenced and
landscaped with a 1500 sq. ft. executive style
home centrally located just outside of Gibsons
Village. The home features beamed cathedral
ceiling and cut stone fireplace in living room,
gourmet kitchen with Jenn-Aire range and all
built-ins. Large master bedroom on ground floor
and two bedrooms on tower floor. Hand split
shake roof, double glazed windows and attached
PLEASED AS PUNCH $107,500
No. 814 CONVENIENCE OF LOCATION
double carport. For the horsey set a three stall
No. 629
Is what you'll be when you take possession of this AND POCKETBOOK!
stable with adjoining tack room, automatic water
7 month old 3 bdrm, quality built rancher. See the 3 bedroom home for $55,000. These Strata Title
No. 779 and light system. A targe riding and training ring
many special features such as wood stove, units are located on Hillcrest Road. Within HANDS UP
with
training jumps and hurdles. Small feed barn
separate shower, shake roof and screened wood walking distance of schools, shopping and other All those who don't know how to read a balance
and tool and tractor sheds. This is truly one of the
windows that the owner-builder provides in over amenities. Only one left. Call for appointment to sheet. Don't feel bad, you are not alone, there are
thousands who can't so let me help you. There's a finest properties in the area and is priced at only
1600 sq. ft. of living space. For your appt. to view view Eva or Lynda at 886-8194.
local fabric shop situated in a busy mall for ideal $287,500. Shown by appointment only. Please
call Lynda at 886 7352.
SEAMOUNT
customer volume, in a high traffic area, with lots call either Eva Carsky or Lynda Hickman at 886INDUSTRIAL PARK
No. 766 & 765 of untapped market potential. Such an 8194.
DUNHAM ROAD - $54,900
No. 628 Prime location with 124 ft. highway frontage. The opportunity in life is worth a lot more than the
IDEAL FAMILY HOME •
Immediate possession in this 1500 sq. ft. older 3 opportunity to acquire industrial property with asking price. Call Lynda at 886-7352.
DAVIS ROAD
No. 751
bedroom home on 100 x 173 lot. Large family good public visibility is rare so call Lynda now 886
READY TO BUILD
No. 736 4 bedroom home in heart of Gibsons, close to
kitchen, separate dining room, heatilator 7352. $120,000.
Then
this
60
x
120
fully
serviced
lot
is
for
you.
schools and shopping facilities. Three levels,
fireplace, 2-pc ensuite. All appliances included.
SEAMOUNT INDUSTRIAL PARK No. 764 Located one block from beach on quiet cul-de- family room, formal dining room, brick fireplace in
To view call Eva Carsky at 886-8194 or 886-7126.
Over 11,000 sq. ft. on this larger than average sac. Added bonus of view and garage or sunny living room. Landscaped grounds, plus ass.
industrial lot. Excellent warehousing location. workshop for the asking price of $47,500. Call mortgage offered at $119,500. Call Eva 886-7126
j PRIVACY AND BEACH AT HOME No.763
Lynda 886-7352.
Call Lynda 886-7352. $60,000.
or 886*8194.
This property has it all. Spectacular ocean view
and steps to pebble beach are an added bonus
with this spacious 3 bedroom full basement,
beautifully maintained featuring large brick
fireplace, sundeck, roomy kitchen with nook,
utility room and entrance foyer. This property
I offers all the benefits of prestige living. For your
appointment to view call Lynda 886-8194 or 8867352. Vendor will assist in financing.

WOODCREEK PARK

WOODCREEK
No. 772
This attractive split level three bedroom
home with maaonary fireplace,
wood
windows, hidden gutters, and enclosed
garage can be noun for $139,000. Call
Lynda 886-7352.

AN EXCLUSIVE VIEW HOME
NEWLV LISTED
No. 812
Situated in a prime residential area of
Gibsons overlooking its harbour and Keats
Island. This immaculate home features:
* 2 large bdrms and cozy den (poss. 3rd
bdrm).
* Bright kitchen with eating area.
* Large family room down with a princess
fireplace insert.
* For your guests; a self-contained suite.
* Roomy workshop with access to the
backyard, its beautiful landscaping, 2
carports, ample parking and a targe
sundeck to view Howe Sound.
PLUS an assumable mortgage of approx.
$49,000 al 10'/,%.
PLUS REVENUE - a separate small
apartment presently rented/
This fine home comes complete with all
drapes, 3 stoves & /ridges. To view this
unique home call Wendy Bodt 886-8076. An
excellent value al $175,000.

QUICK, COME AND
TAKE A LOOK
No. 762
IVithin a few days, the first of George Skea's
prestigious homes will be ready. The carpet
is just being laid in this bounteous 1920sq./l.
three bedroom home on a huge lot. Convert
the den into a study or sewing room, while
the kids enjoy their freedom in the spacious
family room. Super energy efficient insukt'
lion, oak cabinetry, raised panel doors, to
name but a few of the standard features in
this family home. Asking $149,000. Call Bill
Walkey for details 885-5327 or Carol
Skinner 886-9154.

UP, UP AND AWAY
No. 789
The roof is on, and now there's no way of
holding the building crew back. They'll soon
have this 1260, three bedroom home/inished
on a lot that looks towards the ocean. A
super house for $154,000. Vou can get in on
the ground (basement?) floor. Call Bill
Walkey at 885-5327 for more information.

-LARGE SELECTION OF PLANSBuilder will construct home ol your
choice on a select lot. Call Bill Walkey
at 885-5327.
' • *

GIBSONS OFFICE
WENDY BODT EVA CARSKY JUDYELDRED
885-9226
886-7126
886-8076

ELEGANCE EXTRAORDINAIRE No. ISO I
A fine, fine example of a weat coast home \
built with care and diligence. Four bedrooms, 2000+ sq. ft. overlooking a view that
is protected by covenant. The sunkenfamUy
room with fireplace complements
the]
spacious, vaulted living room with open
stairway. See for yourself, call Bill Walkey
for more details at 885-5327 on this
executive $165,000 home.

A LARGE STUDIO
FACING SOUTH
No, 774 I
ts just one of the deluxe features of this
2300* sq. ft., 3i4 bedroom home. The brick
facing on the front of this home seta the
mood for your timely entrance. Quality oak \
cabinetry lie behind Ihe insula! ed/ronl door,
that opens to reveal leatures such as raised I
panel interior doors, family room with path I
doors and provision for airtight heater. Or
maybe you would prefer to enter via the \
workshop and utility room as you pass thru'
the double insulated garage. Whichever way I
you choose to come upon this home, the
quality will meef you in the hall. Vou can be
the proud owner for $159,000. Call Bill
Walkey 885-5327 or Carol Skinner 886-9154.

-

886-8194

LYNDA HICKMAN CAROL (BOSER) SKINNER BILL WALKEY
886-7352
886-9154
885-5327

1
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PHONE
885-2235

BOX 1490,
WHARF ROAD
SECHELT, B.C.
VON-3A0
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689-5838

"TWO OFFICES

CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE

No. 782 FIELD ROAD
3 BEDRM

VANCOUVER

r
No. 755 BINNACLE ST.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL

™

•**•

-*>-**i

m^awmmari

tm. \<£''!im

$74,500
PAT PARKER

No. 787 CARNABY PLACE
$119,500
FAMILY HOME
LESLIE FITCH

$69,250
PAT PARKER

No. 737 SELMA PARK
W/F • 2 HOMES

No. 752 W1LDWOOD ROAD
$149,900
4 BEDRM • HALF ACRE
PAT PARKER

No. 693 DALE ROAD
$265,000
WATERFRONT • 3 BEDRM PAT PARKER

No. 809 PORPOISE DRIVE
$69,900
VIEW/LANDSCAPED
LARRY & RUTH

PAT PARKER
LESLIE FITCH

1

Is

**^s^
B i U

J;
liewt-.

No. 697 DAVIS BAY
IN-LAW SUITE

. S"

%f'.t
*j.''i*2
VIEW
BERT WALKER

No. 795 REDROOFFS

•riv

.•' ^ *"•SKIl,.jp

No. 798 MILLS ROAD
EXTRA/SPACE

$127,500
LARRY & RUTH

No. 679 SELMA PARK ROAD
$ 119,500
VIEW! - 3 BEDRM
LYNN WILSON

No. 732 FRANCIS PENINSULA $125,000
LARGE DECK/5 BEDRM BILL WALKEY
No. 742 COOPER ROAD
COUNTRY CHARMER

$95,000
LESLIE FITCH

BILL WALKEY

MLS $124,500
No. 687 MASON ROAD
3 BEDRM/FENCED
l.ARRY & RUTH

MEMBER SUNSHINE COAST

GIBSONS OFFICE

886-8194

ED BAKER ELMER EKDAHL LESLIE FITCH BOB KENT GEORGE LONGMAN LARRY MOORE
885-2641
886-8548
885-9057
885-9461
885-9213
885-3584

RUTH MOORE
885-9213

S u n s h i n e C o a s t R e a l t o r , M a y 2 9 , 1981

PHONE
885-2235
VANCOUVER

689-5838

TO SERVE YOU"
HOMES
I N T H E HEART O F S E C H E L T
No. 631
2 bedroom • 750 sq. ft. home with attached
carport. Neat and tidy inside and nicely
landscaped outside. Ideal retirement home. Don't
miss the chance to invest in uptown Sechelt.
Asking price $79,500. For details call George
Longman 886-8548.

-

SEAVIEW R O A D Lot 107 - $34,000
PORPOISE DRIVE Lot 54 - $38,000
Lot 55 - $38,000
SANDY HOOK ROAD Lot 14 • $41,000
Lot 30 - $43,000
Lot 49 - $38,000

-

-

"SELMA PARK BEAUTY"
No. 797
Brand new 1320 sq. ft. 2 bedroom full basement
home with 160 degree view of Georgia Str. and et.
al Irom living room, kitchen, dining room and
masier bedroom. Features:* Paved Driveway and Sidewalks.
* Shake Roof & Stained Cedar Siding.
* Double Sink in Main Bathroom & Ensuite.
* Oak Cabinets.
* Double Flue Chimney.
* Two Car Enclosed Carport.
with quality construction throughout. Asking
$156,900. To view this fine home call George
Longman 886-8548.

'WEST S E C H E L T RANCHER"
No. 7 %
Undercon struct ion 1120 sq. ft., 2 bedroom ranch
style home wit h attached carport located in one of
the finer areas of West Sechelt, just minutes from
beach, schools and shopping. Asking $97,900
so if you're in the market for a quality built starter
or retirement home call George Longman 886*
8548.
ROBERTS CREEK H O M E
No. 801
3 bedroom 1216 sq. ft. home located on over %
acre of land in lower Roberts Creek. The full
basement is presently rented but could make a
good in-law suite or recreation room. Asking
$102,000. Call George Longman 886 8548.

"AS I T U S E D T O BE"
A charming 2 room Summer Cottage on a large
lol almost an acre in size. Treed and cleared to
give a pleasant, bright appearance. Two homes
can be built on this site at the corner of Francis
and Westwood in the Redrooffs area. Call Larry
Reardon at 885*2235 or 885-9320.
CLOSE F O R C O M F O R T
No. 770
And easy access to Madeira shops and public
wharf situated for always changing views. Huge
deck 60 x 8,1344 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, ensuite plus
2 half baths, auto oil heat. Ask $134,900. Call Bob
Kent lor appointment 885-9461.

SPECTACULAR V I E W
No. 777
Sparkling blue waters of Gulf & Trail Islands is
yours to enjoy! Discover this cozy 2 bedroom
Selma Park home in its landscaped setting. This
large property is bordered in evergreen privacy
hedge and the grounds are bountifully planted in
blossoming fruit trees and ornamental shrubs.
The real show stopper is the price, $92,500! Call
Rita Percheson 885-5706.

W E S T PORPOISE B A Y
VIEW H O M E
No. 704
1248. sq. ft., 3 bedroom full basement home,
located in West Porpoise Bay, just minutes past
the ice-arena. Some features lo mention, besides
the spectacular view, are a Squamish rock feature
wall, ensuite off master bedroom, wrap around
sundeck and double pane windows. This home
must be seen if you're in the market for a line
home. Asking $115,000. Call George Longman
886*8548 for all the details.

FAR F R O M T H E
MADDENING CROWD!
* Five acres - tow bank waterfront.
* 200 feet beachfront (or swimming.
* Your own creek.
* Sheltered coastal waters.
* Adjoining property $247,000.
* This property only $73,500.
* Call Rita Percheson 885 5706.

No. 744

A C R E A G E Z O N E D R2J
No. 799
Zoning 'J'allows for ^ acre lots approx. 17.5 acres
in Middlepoint can be yours for the lowj^ice of
$118,000. For all the details call Leslie Filch at
885 9057 or Bert Walker al 885 3764.

DEERHORN DRIVE Lot 35 - $38,500

George Longman 886-8548

WEST PORPOISE BAY

SECRET COVE

STANLEY PARK
No. 722
World famous for its magnificent, quiet, ocean
setting! Now Century 21 is offering you an ocean
park estate in prestigious West Sechelt
1.17
acres of private wooded ocean front property.
The spacious 2 bedroom home, nestled amongst
arbutus and bush evergreens, commands a
southerly view of Trail Islands and the Gulf.
Discover this unique setting with George
Longman 8868548 or Rita Percheson 8855706.
$315,000.

*
*

"THIS IS IT
Our most popular request is about an acre of
Waterfront older building and nol easy to reach.
This is il! On the west side of Sargeanls Bay, 100'
of good waterfront, with older home and is quite
private. Call Larry Reardon at 885 9320. $99,500.

2% ACRES

No. 719

2 1 , acres of treed seclusion. Nice level property
bordering on the golf course. Good building sites,
could leave abundance of natural greenery to
assure privacy - asking $110,000. Ed Baker 8852541.

L A N D BARON
No. 788
* West Sechelt location.
* 24.7 acres.
* Near level topography.
* Southerly exposure.
* Developing area
* Gazelted road on 4 sides.
* For additional information call Rila Percheson
al 885 5706.

*
*

LARRY REARDON
885-9320

No. 804

Semi-waterfront wooded lot with 151 feet road
frontage!
Public lane lo protected waters ol Secret
Cove only 1 block from properly!
Priced to sell fast $48,000!
Call Rita Percheson 885 5706.

WEST S E C H E L T
BUILDING LOTS
No. 790
Your choice of 3 lots on sewer, paved road,
selectively cleared, culverts in. All new homes in
area. Save yourselves problems and money by
not having septic fields and clearing to contend
with. Asking $49,500. Call Ed Baker 885 2641.
NO- 1
Question:

No. 761 & 733
Why has Redrooffs become one of
our most desirable residential areas
on the coast?
Answer: The average lot size is almost twice
that found in most other residential
areas! This means you enjoy a
spacious park like setting at dollar
value prices. Nearby Sargeant's
Bay is a marine wonderland for
swimming, boating & fishing!
Century 21 is offering 2 beautiful
treed building lots in Welcome
Woods for $47,500 each. This is
your opportunity to capture a
country setting in our fast developing coastal paradise! Call Rita
Percheson 885 5706.

BIG LOT - G O O D LOCATION
No. 775
This nicely treed corner lot (133 x 1421 is just
minules from the lerry terminal at Earl's Cove.
Usual services of hydro, water and phone are
installed to the side of ihe road. Asking just
$27,500. Bert 8853746.
A SELMA B E A U T Y !
No. 727
Havies Road looking south from 140 fl. frontage
by 101 deep. Ideal residential location for lhat
solar goodness. Asking $47,500 F.P. Call Bob
Kent 885.9461.

2 U N I Q U E VIEW LOTS
N o . 740 & 741
A rare opportunity to acquire a spectacular
western view of the Georgia Strait • over the Trail
Islands, into the sunsets. Super view lots for
perpetuity for people with vision and foresight.
One approximately % acre
$64,900
One approximately % acre
$46,200
Or buy the two for
$109,000
Each lot has passed perc test and zoned for
duplex construction. Call Lynn Wilson at 885-

5755

View! View! View!
WEIV; VIEW! VIEW!
No. 749
Build your dream home an this spectacular
view lot. Terrific dimensions 135 x 102
approx. Good bulding site. Hydro, water &
phone at properly line. Call Lynn Wilson lo
view this lot priced at 559,900.
S E C H E L T VILLAGE
No. 778
Excellenl building lol in hearl of Sechelt. This 60x
120 properly on Ebbtide Street is a good buy al
$49,500. Pat Parker 885-5615.
L O T 60 * 105
No. 810
Level building lol with all services just waiting for
your new bume priced at $40,000. For all the
inlormalion call Leslie Fitch at 885-9057.
WEST S E C H E L T LARGE TREED L O T
N o . 786
Build your own home on t his excellent building lol
on popular Norwesl Bay Road. Close to primary
school and on bus route for secondary schoolers.
It won't last long at $49,500. To view call Leslie
Fitch at 885 9057.
A L O T F O R YOUR M O N E Y
No. 753
If you're in the market for a huge lot with 209 fl. on
the road, lake a look at this one. O v e r ' , acre in an
excellenl area of W. Sechell for $60,000. Call Bill
Walkey 885-5327.
LARGE L O T , LARGE VIEW
N o . 756
And Ihe owner is ready to sell now. 77 x 178 ol
prime West Sechelt lol. Services al road, area of
good new homes and close lo school. See Ihis
greal lot on Norvan Road, West Sechelt for only
$62,000. Larry or Rulh Moore 885 9213.
READY F O R A BUILDER
No. 785
Nice level lot, selectively cleared, all services
including sewer and priced al only $44,900. Larry
or Ruth Moore 885-9213.
HEY C A N Y O U SEE?
No. 739
You bet and the view is improving on this level
cleared lol with 152'frontage by 98'deep. A buy at
only $45,000. Larry or Rulh Moore 885-9213.

SURE ITS STEEP

No. 806

Bul look at this fantastic view and southern
exposure it's 82 x 341. Seacrest Road in the
Redrooffs area. Priced at only $77,500 fur Ihis
large walerfmnl lol. Call Larry o i Rulh Moore
885 9213 lor more information.

SECRET COVE WATERFRONT
No. 728, 729, 730 & 731
These beautiful treed recreational lots are selectively cleared and have
excellent building sites. Lots of sunshine. Driveways are in. Locatedon
paved road. Hydro, water & telephone available. All lots approved for
septic installation. For more information call Lynn Wilson 885-5755.

SECHELT 885-2235
RITA PERCHESON
885-5706

No. 705

•Jj acre, spectacular view lot just minutes pass ice
arena. The perfect setting for your dream home.
May have subdivision possibilities? Asking
$59,000. Call George Longman 886-8548.

TYSON TWOSOME
No. 776
2 acres, a home and a cabin for guests, Flat, level
about half cleared. Country atmosphere {keep a
horse?). $125,000, Bob Kent 885-9461.

ROBERTS CREEK H O M E
& ACREAGE
No. 791
3 bedroom home with 1875 sq. ft. of living space.
Custom kitchen cabinets, feature [ireplace and
huge sundeck complete with hot tub are just a few
features to mention. Located on 10 subdividable
acres, with approx. 4 acres cleared for sunlight,
home and corral. Asking price $249,500. Ideal
family purchase. For all details call George
Longman 886*8548.

-

Pat Parker 885-5615

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

PAT PARKER
885-5615

D E E R H O R N DRIVE
Lot 44 - $39,900
Lot 52 - $39,000

Bill Walkey 885-5327
-

ACREAGE
10.87 ACRES - ROBERTS CREEK No. 780
10.87 acres zoned ALR in Roberts Creek.
Properly has southern exposure, with a view of
Georgia Strait from the top half. Water is supplied
from a natural spring fed reservoir. Owner says
some merchantable cedar trees. All this complete
with 3 bedroom Mobile Home, barn and storage
shed. Asking price $215,000. Bring your offers to
George Longman 886*8548.

-
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W A N T A H O U S E W I T H A VIEW? Only a couple minutes
walk to the beach. The lot faces south at the end of aquiet dead
end road. A lovely creek cuts through the back corner of the
property. The house is about 870 sq. ft. with two bedrooms up
and a finished bedroom and rec. room downstairs, Brick
lireplace in living room and the rec. room. All this located in
Roberts Creek, To view call Gordie at 885*3211 or 885 9986.
Asking price $94,500.
#77

•XI

S E C H E L T V I L L A G E - B I N N A C L E STREET: Here's a 3
bedroom, 2 level home at a very affordable price. All new
carpets and paint. Large backyard for garden. Lots of living
area^RP. $82,900. Stan Anderson.
816

fl?

IT
V I L L A G E F A M I L Y H O M E • S A L M O N D R I V E E n j o y this
brand new Fjord Design home within walking distance to town.
3 bedrooms, 2 storey, 1636 sq. ft. with all bedrooms on the
second floor and a targe study. Main floor has family room,
sunken living room and fireplace. 2 carports. F.P. $137,900.
Stan Anderson.
ttlfl

TOTS

S A N D Y H O O K : Large level lot on Mt. Richardson Road; easy
I to build on with no foundation problems. Passed perc test in
I April. Hydro, phone & water at road. Underpriced at $35,000.
No offers. Call Don 8859504.
#21
j
j
I
I

V I E W L O T FOR SALE!: Owner says "sell this lot or else",
Deluxe view and easy building on gently sloping and cleared lot.
Exclusive area of better homes. Drive by lot 34 on Jasper Road
and make me an offer. Frank Ingham 885-5336.
#70

I FOR SALE • D A V I S B A Y : Great view lot in area of fine new
I homes. Lol measures approximately 70' x 150'. Ready lo build.
I Conlacl Bob Bull or Frank Ingham. $66,000.
#75
1 W E S T SECHELT • I S L A N D V I E W R O A D : Panoramic view
lot in exclusive areaofnewhomes.Thedrivewayandculvertare
in. Building sile prepared. Call Jack Anderson.
184
SECRET C O V E : Tins large (gently sloping lo Ihe south) lot is
only 1 block Irom Buccaneer Manna. Dimensions 102' on road
| and 320' deep. This is a perfect area for a summer camp. Call
Bob Bull or Frank Ingham. Priced to go $49,900
»71
j D A V I S B A Y - A R B U T U S DRIVE: Quality contractor will
I build homo loyout specifications and design. Unsurpassed view
1 ol Trail Islands Contact Bob Bull IJ>I 44
08

Gordon
Hall
885-9986

Vancouver Toll Frt*

P.O. Box 1219
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E
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HOMES

WEST S E C H E L T - M A S O N R O A D : Four bedroom spotless
Rancher on 9,5 acres, Three bathrooms, central vacuum,
quality kitchen cabinets and Fisher airtight. Financing no
| problem with approximately $45,000 at 13.5% due October
1985. Daily fresh supply of eggs and plenty of pasture lafid. Tall
I trees on the back acreage to fill your airtight! Arrange a viewing
today, Contact Bob Bull or Frank Ingham. Vancouver Toll Free
684-8016.
«80
D A V I S B A Y • W H I T A K E R R O A D : Location is the key to this
new home currently under construction. It's a 2 minute walk to
the store and Fisherman's Wharf! This 2 level, 3 bedroom home
is complete with a heatilator fireplace, skylight & flue, along
with, fiberglas sundeck for easy maintenance and an enclosed
garage. There is a great little view and plenty of backyard for
J privacy and whatever! Another quality built, energy efficient
home by P & P Developments, Contact Frank Ingham 885*5336
| for further information.
811

I
I
1
I

885-3211

Sechelt

Stan
Hilstad
886-2923

HOMES
"FEATURED HOME OF THE WEEK"
The view is unparalleled from this executive home in the newest
area of Davis Bay. This 1346 sq. ft. home is designed for the
finest in family living. This home features 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, ensuite with shower, vaulted ceilings, cedar feature
walls, as well as 2 brick fireplaces both with heatilators.
Skylights and dishwasher also included. This home is truly
luxury and in the right area to protect your investment. Offered
by Bob Bull 885-2503.
«10

R E D R O O F F S A R E A - S O U T H W O O D R O A D : Interested
in saving money? Interested in completing a new home? Vendor
will sell view home at present or any stage of completion.
* Buy now at cost price - lockup stage $91,500.
* Add insulation, plumbing, electrical, drywall, chimney.
$106,500.
* Completely finished wiih 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, family
room, stone heatilator fireplace, cedar feature walls, quality
carpets & cabinets. $124,900.
* Contact Frank Ingham and go to work!
878
N E W D A V I S B A Y VIEW: 2050 sq. ft. 4 bedroom. Finished
rec. room, heatilator fireplace, best view on coast. Close to
public beach. This is a 2 level home. 3 bedrooms on main fbor;
rec. room, 4th bedroom, laundry room & work room down.
Quality hardwood cabinets in handy kitchen with nook area.
Combination living room & dining room both commanding view
of Gulf South West exposure. Plumbing off Master bedroom.
Real Value - $149,900. Call Jack 885 2053.
89

•V

14
ROBERTS CREEK - M A N A T E E STREET: 1208 sq. ft., 3
aedroom quality home nearing completion. Full basement.
Quiet area and paved roads. Offered at an affordable price
$120,000. See Doug Joyce.
#74

WATERFRONT

LOTS
T U W A N E K : Lot 19. Uplands Road, close to beach & boat
launch. This large private lot didn't perc but you can aflord a
cromaglass or other home treatment plant when you only pay
$26,500 full price. Call Don 885-9504.
#23
* i/2 A C R E PROPERTIES *
3choicelotsin rapidly expanding area. These lots are very level
and well treed. Paved road, hydro, water, phone & telephone.
Your choice at $45,000. Contact Bob Bull or Frank Ingham.
#35, 36, 37
L O T S • R E D R O O F F S R A N C H E X C L U S I V E - PHASE II
!
* 2 acre lots
* selectively cleared
* southern exposure
v new pavement, hydro & water
* walk to Sargeant's Bay
* Gordie Hall, Frank Ingham, Stan Anderson.
^ O f f e r e d at $45,000.
#40, 4 1 , 42
R E D R O O F F S R A N C H - PHASE I: This is one of the original
on a level and well treed property. Great southern exposure. No
mobile homes allowed. New listing $49,000. Call Bob BulU79
TSIEW O N E O N M A R K E T - F A W N R O A D : How's 92' x 409'+
for size? Nice location, paved roads, Sargeants Bay potential
view? It's $49,900 and ready for your perusal. Bob Bull or Frank
Ingham have the details.
#87
T R A I L I S L A N D V I E W : Extra large view lot on Mason Road.
14000 sq. ft. Very good garden soil. Only 600 ft. to a good beach.
One of the few view lots left in West Sechelt. Call Stan Anderson
at 886-2385. $65,000.
#24
W A T E R F R O N T - D A V I S ' B A Y : Waterfront with fantastic
sunset views in Davis Bay. Very private and partly landscaped
lot is approximately % acre and ia not level. Stairs could be built
to water. View with Bob BuD 885-2503. $90,000.
42
L A N G D A L E - W O O D L A N D R O A D : Drive up Harvey Road
and take the quiet lane to Woodland Road. Enjoy the super view
from these two gently sloping and well treed lots. Driveway
construction in progress. Call Frank Ingham for details at 8855336.
#1 & #2

COMMERCIAL
PRIME C O M M E R C I A L PROPERTY: with Highway 101
frontage in Gibsons. Approximately 4 subdividable acres in two
separate parcels. Ready to develop and priced to sell. Contact
Frank Ingham 885-5336 or Bob Bull 885-2503. Vancouver Toll
Free 684-8016.
#86
C O M M E R C I A L C O R N E R : Mason & Norwest Bay Rd.
18,000 sq. f l . of commercial land suitable (or a mini supermarket
or combination country produce market located in a well settled
area. Busy crossroad area adjacent to an expanding school and
no competition. On site living quarters permitted. F.P.
$129,000. Call Stan Anderson 885 2385. 885 3211.
#28
S E C H E L T V I L I . A G E • C O M M E R C I A L L O T : This 50' x
176' commercial lol is centrally located in the business district.
Greal Investment property. See Bob Bull for details. $89,000.
#17

Doug
Joyce
885-2761

S A N D Y H O O K - L A U N C H I N G L A N E : How's this for a
front deck view on a sunny summer afternoon? Launch your
boat here and moor it out front. Let the kids play on the sand.
Cozy cottage awaiting your arrival. Salmon in the front yard,
Call Bob Bull or Frank Ingham.
#22
S A N D Y H O O K : One of the best built homes on the Sunshine
Coast. 1/3 acre treed lot, 3 level home with 3 bedrooms, large
sunken living room and lots of deck space. Exterior is cedar
siding and roof is shake. 1400+ square feet. F.P. $119,500. Call
Stan Anderson
820
S E L M A P A R K - W A T E R F R O N T H O M E : Large lot with
attractive older home located on the best beach of the coast.
Nicely landscaped with plenty of shrubs & fruit trees. 3
bedrooms. Lease land. $49,900. Call Bob Bull or Frank Ingham
and arrange to view.
813
E A R L S C O V E W A T E R F R O N T L O T : Level building site,
partly in garden. Approximate size 80' x 250'. Excellent well,
hydro and phone at road. Great view, easy path to water. Full
price $90,000. Call Don 885 9504.
869
W A T E R F R O N T C A B I N : This cabin is on provincial lease at
$320 per year. Quiet retreat. Swim and fish in fresh water off
your float. Road access. Only $39,000. Call Don.
867
SECRET C O V E - L U X U R Y T O W N H O U S E S : Located on
a naturally wooded hillside overlooking beautiful Secret Cove.
Featuring 1600 sq. ft. of multilevel living area, 3 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, 6 appliances, large sundecks, plus each
home is freestanding and offers a breathtaking view. Each
owner also has the option of up to 40 ft. of moorage at the
marina below.
™
B A R G A I N H A R B O U R : Waterfront lot, over half acre,
recently perked, driveway in, hydro, water and phone at road.
Full price $95,000. Call Don at 885-9504 or 885 3211.
**47
WATERFRONT
G O T - A - B E : One of the finest waterfronl lots on the whole
coast. A beautiful southern view overlooking Halfmoon Bay out
to Merry Island; watch all thecolourlul marine traffic asil travels
through Welcome Pass. The properly is covered with Arbutus
and stunted Pine. Several nice building siles on this large piece
of property. Easy access to the water This lol is fully serviced.
To view and dream call Gordie Bl 885 9986 I P . $114,900.

Frank
Ingham
885-5336

H86

Don
Hadden
885-9504
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LOTS AND ACREAGE

WATERFRONT

YOUR O W N MAJESTIC VIEW OF GARDEN BAY
LAKE: This is a large lot 100' x 163' with a gentle slope and
excellent building sites. The lot is 66' from the lake and has
power and water at road. Price $49,900. The owner will carry
$24,900 by an agreement for sale at 13%% with a two year term.
To view call Bill Hunsche 883-2637 - 883-9525.
#82

WATfcKr RUNT: well built and maintained 1025 sq. ft. home
on 115' of waterfront. Keep your boat at your own dock in front
of your home with sheltered deep moorage, minutes away from
excellent boating and fishing. This home features a large
sundeck, Franklin fireplace, 55 gal. hot water tank, 2 carports
with an independent workshop, driveway and terraced
landscaping. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525 or 8832637.
F.P. $220,000
#51

WATERFRONT: and your own majestic view of Lee Bay and
Malaspina Strait. This is an excellent waterfront building lot and
a Must See. Price $129,000. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525
or 883-2637.
#57

LAKEFRONT: 1.7 acres on Sakinaw Lake of Government {
Recreational Lease Land. Approx. 175 ft. of westerly facing
waterfront. Boat access only. F.P. $9,500. Call Bob 883-9525 or
885-3531.
*6* I

WATERFRONT ACREAGE - REDROOFFS RD: 1.47
acres with 100' of waterfront. Unsurpassed views of Merry
Island lighthouse and Vancouver Island. Lawn, hydro, water
and driveway are in. Owner is currently installing the septic
system. Price $118,500. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-9525 or
883-2637.
#33

OCEANFRONT ESTATE: 3 acres of subdividable

'•II

R O N D E V I E W R D : A n ideal well-equipped and built family
home. 1232 sq. It. located on Rondeview Rd. Features include
master bedroom with ensuite and 3 additional bedrooms,
modem kitchen with Jennaire and all appliances, 2 fireplaces,
living room, dining room and a large sundeck with carport.
Accompanying this fine home is a recently built enclosed 2 car
garage. This home is situated o n a landscaped lot in a quiet
neighbourhood. T o view, call Bill Hunsche 883-2637 - 883-9525.

#54

EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT: on Madeira Park Rd. Very
suitable for a small commercial building or the home of your
choice. Price $44,500. To view call Bill Hunsche 883-2637.
B A R G A I N H A R B O U R : Discover and enjoy Bargain Harbour
with the view Irom Ihis well-built and maintained home on Cris
Way. Fealures include 2 heatilator fireplaces, large covered
sundeck, and carport, rec. room with fireplace and wet bar, '*
bedrooms, living room, dining room and kitchen with nook.
Along with the view come all appliances, drapes and carpeting.
To view call Bill Hunsche 883 2637 or 883*9525 $155,000.00-

#49

MATHEMATICALLY SPEAKING: $64,500 = 900 sq ft.
home on large level lot, on Beaver Island (Francis Peninsula). 3
bedrooms close to schools and amenities. In need of tender care
and repair. To view, call Bill Hunsche • 883*2637 or 883
9525.
f*81

960 SQ. FT. RANCHER: with 3 bejjrams situated on a 60' x
144' lot in Madeira Park. TW| honewatures a Woodsman
Airtight, barbeoue j i ^ ^ r ^ r ^ M i ^ M i ^ u n d e c k . The home is
located on Francis C t f L i l y l - W e t o school and all amenities.
F.P. $84,500. To <JSJkaTBill Hunsche 883-2637 - 883-9525.
#45

LOTS A N D ACREAGE: Lot 30 on Lee Bay Rd. in Irvines
Landing. 1.85 acres of fantastic view property in new subdivision
priced at $79,000. To view call Bill Hunsche 883*9525 or 8832637.
#64
LEE BAY WATERFRONT: Spectacular easy access
walerfront shores of Lee Bay at the entrance to Pender Harbour
A quality subdivision with southwestern exposure and fabulous
view. A fisherman's delight, a relaxer's paradise. Lots are fully
serviced including sewer and nicely treed. All lots are coverec
by a building scheme to ensure highest quality construction.
Lot 01 - 19,063 sq. ft. - $118,900
Lot 02 - 16,835 sq. ft. - $118,900
Lot 09 - 21,399 sq. ft. - $099,900
Lot 10 - 15,371 sq. ft. - $097,900
Lot 12 - 16,566 sq. ft. - $097,900
Lot 13 - 25,629 sq. ft. - $097,900
8 ACRES: ol westerly sloping view property Lot 29 in Lee Bay
subdivision has sewer and services at bt line. An exclusive
development with restrictions to protect and insure your
investment. Call Bob 885-3531. F.P. $79,000.
#65

ANDERSON REALTY LTD.
Exclusive Agents

- ANNOUNCE "PORPOISE PROPERTIES"

m

&v?

An exclusive waterfront development
— Waterfront Property —
from $95,000
— View Property —
from $42,900

t-Jffl-l
1300 SQ. FT. RANCHER ON WILDWOOD RD: Quality
| built home under construction includes enclosed garage, stone
and brick fireplace, skylights, 3 bedrooms on a level treed 95' x
200' lot. F.P. $125,000. Call Bob Beaupre 886 3531.
1183

Bill
Hunsche
983-2637

*
*
*
*

PENDER HARBOUR FISHING RESORT: Best moorage in I
harbour for 70 boats. Deluxe caretaker's home, 5 cabins, store,
camper hookups, boat launch. Gill Bob Bull684-8016• 8852503.
1 ACRE O N LAGOON RD: In Madeira Park. Zoning permit'/.
acre lots. Priced at $65,000. Contact Bill Hunsche 8839525 or I
8832637.
«52
PENDER HARBOUR: Boatworks with waterfront and 1800
sq. ft. contemporary home situated on 2'/i acres at the head of
Pender Harbour. This is an excellent business opportunity
along with a lovely home for the right individual. For more
information call Bill Hunsche 8839525or 8832637.
HO

4!4 ACRES I N MADEIRA PARK: Next to shopping centre.
R3L zoning permits '/, acre lots. Excellent holding property as
there are 2 stores and 2 homes on property with a potential
revenue of $1,470 a month. Owner will carry some financing.
For more information call Bob or Bill at 8839525.
046

(Vane. Toll Free)

Bob
Bull
885-2503

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT: 2700 sq. ft. of retail area in Madeira Park. For |
more information, call Bill or Bob 8839525.

5 minutes from Sechelt
Southern ExposurePaved roads
Cleared and level

885-3211

Waterfront on desirable Redrooffs Rd. Optimum sunshine on
this steep south sloping terraced property. Perhaps the nicest
porous concrete Tennis Court in B.C. 5 year old, 1150 sq. ft.
home includes thermopane doors and windows, sauna, 48 in.
heatilator fireplace, hardwood floors, teak counters and an
Ashley airtight stove. There is a serviced log cabin for guests.
200" on the Pacific Ocean just 30 miles from Vancouver. R-2
zoning permits second home to be built on deluxe site next to
tennis court. Beautiful views of merry Island Lighthouse and
Vancouver Island. Topography insures privacy. $50,000
assumable mortgage at 11%. Full price $305,000. Formerly lots
6 & 7. Call Bob Beaupre 883-9525 - 885*3531.
#38

684-8016

Bob
Beaupre
885-3531

PENDER HARBOUR O N HWY 101: Plant and Garden Shop
in the 101 Plaza in Madeira Park. Going into its second year of
business, it shows excellent potential. This is an ideal
opportunity. The business is being sold for a reasonable price
which includes fixtures and inventories. For more information
call Bill Hunsche 883-2637 or 883 9525.
»48

Stan
Anderson
885-2385
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|WATERFRONT LOTS & ACREAGE|

|WATERFRONT |
HOMES

r^^^ip's*
- . * - . _=

G ^ D E N E i - W - •w 3 BR rancher, stil
under construction, on Hotel Like Crescent
Contains 1159+ sq. It.,plus carport. Can be
bought as is, or owners will finish it for the full
price ol $95,000.

LOT 2 - ST. VINCENT BAY - approx. 5
acres with 402± ft. waterfront and southwesterly exposure. Water access only.
$55,000

MOBILE
HOMES

ACREAGE

mfK > ;-T
MADEIRA PARK - 3 BR rancher, approx.
1,289 sq. ft. with attached carport. \%
bathrooms. Located on % acre lot on Lagoor
Road. Just a short walk to shopping centre
school & post office. $120,000.

&

•

&

*

%

MADEIRA PARK - 3 BR Gothic arch home
on Front Road. Separate garage, sauna, paved
driveway. Purchase price includes acom
fireplace, 5 appliances and some furniture.
| $84,500

MADEIRA PARK - 2 BR, 2 bathrooms
(ensuite bathroom has Jacuzzi tub & separate
shower), approx. 1,443 sq. ft. home plus carport
and separate 780 sq. ft. shop (could possibly be
made into guest cottage). Many extra
appliances. Located on nearly level view lot on
Wesjac Road. Owner willing to rent back house
& shop for a minimum of 3 months at $700 per
month. $120,000.
J

EARL COVE — The view is unsurpassei
this beautifully treed and lanscaped bt with
approximately 103' lowbank waterfrontage.
The 4 bedroom cedar home with basement is
ideal for vacations or year-round living.
1
$125,000.

If

^tea
MADEIRA PARK - 12' x o4\ 2 bedroom
Gendall Mobile home with approx. 18' x 20'
addition and sundeck. Located in Seven Isles
Mobile Home Park, for quiet adults only.
$25,000.

IRVINE'S LANDING — Seclusion is what you
will find in this approx. 17.5 acres with a
comfortable 3 BR home and several outbuildings. $110,000.

|

ISLANDS

JUNCTION ISLAND - 1/3 Interest In this
beautiful 18 acre island located in St. Vincent
Bay, Jervis Inlet. Excellent sheltered moorage,
numerous choice building sites. Only 15
minutes by fast boat from Earl Cove or Egmont.
The price for this 1/3 interest is only $139,500

|

LOT 27 — Lee Bay Road, Irvine's Landing.
Nicely treed level lot in a new subdivision,
serviced with sewer and water. Good soil and a
possible view, MLS. $47,000.
IGINS ISLAND - approx. 26 acre island
with sheltered moorage. Located in False Bay,
Lasqueti Island. $600,000.

LOT 5 — off Bowsprit Road, Madeira Park.
Very nice treed lot with 66+ ft. frontage on
Oyster Lagoon. Has easement over Lot 7 for
access to float with good moorage. MLS
$75,000.

BUSINESS AND
EQUIPMENT
MISS SUNNVS

ACREAGE
EINDALE 2±acres ol sunn' ol the nicest
land in tin' Pender Harboui area, This beautiful
properly hah bis of trees, lots ol level ground
several good building sites Two homes
nltted on ihis property and it could be yours
lot $59,500

MLS

'••? Well established and busy haidressing
business • the only one in Pender
Harbour. Located in the Pender
Harbour Shopping Centre. Good
steady clientele and lols o( extra
customers with the tourist trade inthe
summer months. G o o d equipment
and slock. Please call us (or details.
$35,000 plus slock.

LOT 68 - Hotel Lake Road - this steep and
a rocky lot could be a real challenge, but it's nice
R and large and the price is low. $22,000.

MEMBER BROKER

Coast lo Coast
Real Estate Service

DAN WILEY, Res. 883-9149

OLLI or JEAN SLADEY, 883-2233
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886-2417

922-2017

saute* Place
Hwy 101. unisons

(tnuwouinr Ton Free)

Harry Howard 886-7307

This super family home has four bedrooms, a
large open living room with a sundeck that looks
out over Howe Sound. The house is situated on a
gently sloping well treed lot. The proximity to the
ferry makes this an ideal set up for the commuter.
Asking $115,000.
HOUSE ON ACREAGE
This cozy two bedroom Roberts Creek home is
on 2.5 acres of land. Just minutes from the beach
and stores this property is the perfect small
country estate. Asking only $96,500.
SECHELT PARKLAND
I1/* acres of semi-waterfront inlet view property.
This beautiful piece of land borders a natural bird
sanctuary and park only seconds Irom the
government cjock. The real bonus is that the
zoning is multi family making this the perfect spot
for a townhouse development. Asking $350,000.
ROBERTS CREEK • COACH ROAD
A half acre of gently sloping view property in quiet
rural surroundings. Asking $59,500.

Trou aoddard 886-2658

SONS • QUALITY • HOME
An exceptionally well built executive home
nearing completion. There is still time to choose
your carpets. The house has over 1840 sq. ft. of.
living area featuring four bedrooms, master with
ensuite, large family room off the kitchen with a
wood stove and sliding glass doors that give
access to the patio. All this and a huge 100 x 237
lot at the end of quiet, convenient Sunnyside
Drive. Asking $144,500.
CHERYL ANN PARK ROAD
Large building lot in an area of quality homes.
Asking $50,000.
GRANTHAMS LOT
Potential view from this building lot hidden
amongst the trees. Asking $35300.
GULF ISLAND WATERFRONT
6+ acres with 450 ft. of level waterfront on
beautiful Reid Island situated between Pender
and Gabriola Islands. This secluded retreat would
make an ideal group purchase. Asking $100,000.

r16USEONsUB01Vnfl
The indications are that this large 97 x 187 lot may
be divided into two excellent properties. The
house has 1340 sq. ft. on the main floor featuring 3
bedrooms, kitchen-dining area, living room with
large fireplace. Downstairs has a finished family
room, workshop and root cellar. All of this and
the central Gibsons location make this property
well worth an inspection. Asking $135,000.
GIBSONS • VIEW • VIEW • VIEW
Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living space featuring a large
open main floor. The first class view of Gibsons
Harbour can be appreciated from either the
sundeck off the living room or the large third floor
master bedroom with its ensuite and Jacuzzi. The
home has two more bedrooms on the main. All
this on a half acre of guaranteed privacy. Asking
$145,000.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION • GIBSONS
Come in and see the plans for this 1416 sq. ft. new
home.

AELBERS REAL ESTATE
CAPA APPRAISALS INC.

Located at the Old Granthams Store
Marine Dr., Granthams Landing

886-9238 886-8680 922-7814

*<W

rite

Peter Aelbers RMRCJF.RI.
886-9238
Don Logan
885-3318

C.G.A.
B.COMM.

YOU CAN BE THE KING OF THE CASTLE!!!!!
Spacious — Uniquely Designed — Everchanging View — Completely Private
The time is NOW! Give us an Offer!
Call Don at 885-3318 or 886-8680 Day or Night

MEMBER SVNSWNE COAST REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
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fhe
bestsellers

ED BLOCK
NATIONAL REALIST/

[exander Realty Ltd.

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
203 - 14th Street, West Vancouver, B.C. V7T 2P9
922-3911

GRACIOUS C O U N T R Y LIVING
This beautiful split level 3 bedroom post and
beam home is located on 41*i acres that truly
deserves to be in the A.L.R. The rich black loam
soil with unlimited spring water is waiting for the
productive touch, some cherry and apple trees
are already in and bearing. Some of the
home's fealures are: 3 fireplaces (2 enclosed
heatilator & 1 insert) with custom rock facing, a
combination rustic, but fully modern dream
kitchen and dining area which includes: built-in
stainless steel range, oven, dishwasher & china
cabinet, two full bathrooms, completely finished
family or recreation room, wall to wall carpets,
extensive patios, & sundecks with outdoor
barbecue, double carport with extra parking,
lighted driveway, landscaping & close to ferry.
Priced at $217,500. For more information and
opportunity to view please call.
DAVIS BAY
Ideal starter o r retirement home. T h i s
renovated 1141 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home is
located on a large corner lot. The property may
be subdivided into two separate lots, one with a
beautiful ocean view. The home is situated
amongst a small but prolific fruit orchard. The
home features: Ground level entrance, wall to
wall carpets, thermopane windows, all
appliances, plus a new 28 x 18 wired workshop.
Owner must sell this beautiful property and will
consider all reasonable cash offers. Priced to
sell at only $137,500.
NEAR N E W - 1 YEAR O L D H O M E
Centrally located in Gibsons, within easy
walking distance to all local amenities. Situated
on a quiet cul-de-sac in a new subdivision, this
affordable three bedroom 1240 sq. ft. home
features energy efficient thermopane windows,
wall to wall carpets and built-in dishwasher.
Priced at only $96,500

F A M I L Y H O M E I N DESIRABLE
REDROOFFS AREA
This large 3 bedroom Rancher (1500 sq. ft.) is
located on a large lot in a secluded park-like
setting, not visible from the road but as you
enter the winding driveway, the natural
landscaping blends in with this beautiful
(custom designed) family home. The home
features a custom teak wood kitchen and
the use of natural cedar is predominate
throughout. Extensive patios take full
advantage of its southerly exposure. There is
also a large independent and well constructed
workshop (24' x 24') which could be converted
into a guest cottage. This fine home must be
seen to be truly appreciated. Priced at
$179,900. Owner will assist in financing.

F R A N C I S PENINSULA - R O N D E V I E W
RD: A picture book setting of flower beds,
shrubs, fruit trees and vegetable gardens. Enjoy
2160 sq. ft. of Hying area on 2 floors, 3 bedrms, 2
bathrooms, wrap-around sundecks, and top
quality finishing touches throughout. This
immaculate home is a pleasure to view and to
own.

W H A T A VIEW!! A rare 200' waterfront home
with 2 BR in Bargain Harbour. Direct access,
from Francis Peninsula Road with good
moorage and a spectacular view of all of Bargain
Harbour. Approx. % acre. $220,000.

M A D E I R A PARK • O N E ACRE L O T W I T H G A R D E N BAY: Excellent building lot. One of
V I E W : Gentle slope, frontage on 2 roads, the finest views in this area. Subdivision
subdivision potential. Priced at $59,900.
potential.
grocey store. Has good back top access from
highway to waterfrontage. $205,000. Can be

LUXURY TOWNHOUSES - O V E R L O O K ^
I N G B E A U T I F U L SECRET C O V E : Featur
ing 1600 sq. ft. of living area, 3 bedrms, spacious
living room with fireplace, full range of
appliances, large sundecks. Plus each home
offers breathtaking views, full privacy and the
option of reserved moorage at the marina
below. Hurry and be among the lucky few to
enjoy the fabulous fishing and to relax in this
unspoiled sportsman's paradise.

3 BtbROOM RANCHER - GIBSONS

T A Y L O R S G A R D E N B A Y STORE &
MARINA: is a well known and long established
business located in Garden Bay. Store, Marina
Gas pumps, boat facilities and other extras.

R E C R E A T I O N A L PROPERTY
In a park'like setting on beautiful Garden Bay
Lake approx. xk acre with 190ft. of lakefrontage.
Hydro & water on property. Asking $25,000.

This .83 acre waterfront gov't lease lot is located
in Telescope Passage. It has a domestic water
lease & is close to wharfage, This property was
assessed at $16,000 for 1979. Sale Price
$15,000.

D L 6989 N E L S O N ISLAND: 2.6 acres
furnished house near Telescope Pass. Over 300'
waterfront. Gov't lease. Excellent fishing. Full
Price $45,000.

B E A U T I F U L FISHER ISLAND A T ENT R A N C E T O LEE BAY, (District Lot 4064):
has spectacular exposure and excellent deep
water moorage with dock and small building.
Salmon in your back yard. $160,000.

This charming near new home is ideally located
for the young family, % block from school, on a
cul-de-sac and with a $50,000 13*..% assumable
1st mortgage due 1985. Features Include: wall
to wall carpets, double pane storm windows,
ensuite plumbing with walk-in closet, carport
with attached workshop, landscaping, centrally
located with shopping and transportation
nearby. Priced at $97,500.

S A N D Y H O O K V I E W PROPERTY
This ocean and mountain view building lot is
located in sun drenched Sechelt Inlet Estates
overlooking beautiful Porpoise Bay. It is within
easy walking distance to sandy beaches with
moorage & marina facilities also close by. The
property is serviced with paved roads, hydro,
water and telephone. Asking $37,500.

This large (o.77Ac) lot has 102 ft. of southerly
exposure on tranquil North Lake, This is a lease
lot with 11 years remaining on a 20 to 30 year
renewable basis. The property adjoins a natural
park and is also only minutes away from Egmont's
famous salmon fishing. Priced at only $20,000.
NELSON ISLAND (WATERFRONTAGE)
ESTATE SALE

P.O. Box 153, Madeira Park
883-2491 or 883-2212
B.C. VON 2H0

S E C H E L T V I L L A G E : 1176 sq. ft. Ideal one
year old family or retirement home. Three
bedrooms, 1% baths, full basement. Fireplace,
sundeck and landscaped yard are offered. Walk
to alT amenities. Priced at $112,500.

BUSINESS O P P O R T U N I T Y
Coin Laundromat. This self employment
opportunity will give you a return in excess of
30%. Property offers ample parking &
expansion potential. Purchase price includes all
equipment & bldgs with a long term land lease.
Priced at only $38,000.

H A S S A N S STORE O F F FRANCIS PENINSULA RD. W I T H 1.2 ACRES W I T H 180*
W A T E R F R O N T A G E : has excellent moorage
with large floats, 2 homes including large
grocery store. Has good black top access from
highway to waterfrontage. Can be subdivided.
A real buy $205,000.

WANTED
SUBDIVIDABLE ACREAGES
for outright purchase oi will also
consider participation.

How much is your home worth TODAY?
To find out, call your
nearest Block Bros, office.
Well do a market
evaluation at no charge or
obligation to you.

OTHER AREAS
57 A C R E S - B E A U T I F U L B O W E N ISL A N D : Unlimited view of Point Atkinson and
Vancouver. Only 5minulesfromferryterminal.
Good subdivision potential. Explore the many
possibilities this rare property has to oiler.

25 ACRES & 3,000 SQ. FT. L O G H O M E :
Pemberton, ^ mile" river frontage. Superb
mountain views. Property cleared and in
pasture. Ideal for landing strip. Homeis 1st class
throughout. Very private.

B BLOCK BROS.
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Harold Jacques
885-9023
Bruce McKinnon

H-499-766
Mobile Phone Sechelt

Art Alexander
883-2491

Vadim Kobasew
885-3156

D
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OAST
EDAR HOMES
883-9591
pan-abode dealer

PENDER HARBOUR REALTY LTD.

• MMti.Kl.jrfd bv Per-Abodt htHdlnu C triad*

Wc have a prospect wanting to buy a 2 bedroom
house around 800 - 1,000 sq. ft. in the Pender
Harbour area or close by. O.K. if older type or in
need of repair, with view preferred but not essential.
J
S

Your Exclusive Sunshine Coast
Pan-abode Dealer & General Contractor

Please call us right away... we'll be happy to give a
free estimate of current market value. ALSO... We
have an immediate prospect for a non-view lot in the
$25,000 • $35,000 range.

93 pan-abode
_

taW9

-UUnuUcturtd by Pan-Abodt iulWlngibud.
Cam

ARE YOU CONSIDERING A SALE
OF YOUR PROPERTY?

Western
Red Cedar
Log Homes

We would be pleased to offer
our opinion as to its current market value
and
We have prospects for all types of property

Send $3.00 for full colour catalogue with
pictures, plans, prices to:

COAST CEDAR HOMES LTD.
BOX 153
MADEIRA PARK, VON 2H0
883-9591 or 883-9443
NAME
ADDRESS.
TEL.
CODE

John Breen
Jock Hermon
883-2745
883-9978 Highway 101 at Francis Peninsula Rd.

VANCOUVER
TOLL FREE

SUNNYCREST
SHOPPING
CENTRE

886-2277

New Low Rates On
HOUSE INSURANCE

'BSONS
Vs/AND LAND

WATERFRONT
HOMES

PT RD: Semi-waterfront. Million dollar view anc
even better sunsets from this completely
renovated and enlarged 1120 square feet, three
bedroom home. Abundance of cedar compll
ments the 'antique' brick fireplace and the
spacious living room. French doors open to a very
private patio. Sauna adjoining bath. Sliding doors
to a full length sundeck and across the quiet,
dead-end street: swimming, boating and fishing.
Enjoy the waterfront but avoid its high price tag
and taxes with this 'one of a kind1 home.
Reduced for quick sale $149,900.
SAKINAW LAKE: Sunny exposure and privacy
are the key features for your recreational
enjoyment. Secure government lease on 1.24
acres of waterfront with one bedroom cottage.
Boat access. $35,000.
ESPLANADE: Beautiful, landscaped, "waterfront" property on quiet dead-end street.
Camellias and roses abound on this very private
piece measuring .44 of an acre with 90 feet of
frontage. With a few minor changes the dwelling
ould be greally improved and very comfortable,
Asking $100,000.

DEVELOPMENT LTD

R.R. #2, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0
WATERFRONT
ACREAGE
LOWER ROAD: Waterfront. Being the only
subdividable waterfront acreage on the market in
Rooerts Creek makes this a rare find. As it is, it'sa
beauty: 2.10 acres of undisturbed, gently sloping
terrain complimented with tall firs and huge
cedars; roads dedicated on two sides; out front,
one of the few sandy beaches on the coast. As a
private estate or for investment, this is a must see.
Priced to sell at $195,000.
WATER ACREAGE...$49,500: Unbelievable!
It's not a misprint, that is the full price. Total 2.46
acres with approximately 275 feet sandy beach.
The property is fairly level, with a small rock bluff
but good building sites, situated in Howe Sound
across from Britannia Beach. Of course there's a
catch-access by boat only, no water and no
power, but still great for summer cabin or
weekend getaway.
BEACH AVE: Waterfront. Imagine, over an acre
on the water on one of the quietest roads in
Roberts Creek. Ninety-three fc-eLjjflrontage with
almost due south exoosfSe Ifcovide the
purchaser with y*-*Wylio»lJwportunity.
Roughed in ^Hfrdgay y%j^aTnongst stately
evergreens iSHfc^WIng situ with an existing 34
x 30 full hfhfhrtf.inidation. Plans as well as all
approvals for construction await your inspection.
These kind of properties are few and far between
and well worth every bit of $215,000.

STEVE
SAWYER

ANNE
JOHN
GURNEY HANSON

TERM
HANSON

^886-7678

886-2164 886-8295

886-8295

HOME

FAIR VIEW RD: Very nice lot 70x220 with 1974,
2 bedroom Chancellor trailer set up with large
patio. This is an area of good homes and children
would go to Cedar Grove School. $71,500.

ACREAGE
NEW BRIGHTON GAMBIER ISLAND: 9.69
acres just minutes from regular ferry stop at New
Brighton. Rustic cabin needs clean up/fix up. Well
on property. Great (or family privacy or a group
get-away. Rare on today's market. Try your offer
on the asking price of $85,000.
MOUNTAIN VIEW ESTATES: 2 acres in
Mountain View Estates, Kleindale. Access front
and back. 7 minutes from shopping and school in
Madeira Park. Some marketable timber or build a
log house! Surrounding properties all have wells.
$64,900.
LOWER ROBERTS CREEK RD: Over one
acre of treed privacy and seclusion in Roberts
Creek. Potentially 2 half acres with construction
of road access etc. at rear of property. Priced to
sell fast at $65,000. Try your offer now, before it's
too late.

GARY
DAVE
PUCKETT ROBERTS
886-7204 886-9508 886-8040
GREG
GRANT

682-15131

HOMES ON
ACREAGE

PORT MELLON HIGHWAY: 4.54 acres «
1095 feet of highway frontage. Zoned A3D, cai
take another dwelling. House is situated at c
end of property and nicely landscaped. Home it
V/2 storey with open vaulted ceiling in living n
Three bedrooms up and 4 piece bath. Extra largi
family room and living room downstairs. Tw
seal windows. Appliances included. G
workshop at rear of double carport. $178,0
HENRV RD: A rare find, duplex with acreage. I
1250 square feet per unit with 2 bedrooms each.
Large rooms, storage and laundry rooms in each.
Includes appliances. Don't hesitate, call now.
$179,500.
NORTH ROAD: at Cemetary Road, 5 acres of
secluded timbered property. Great hobby farm
with barn, chicken coop and corrals, On good
well but regional water available. Owner has I
permission for second dwelling on property. 300 I
feet of highway frontage. 1460 square feet home [
only 7 years old. Built-in china cabinet, 2 full |
baths, huge sundeck. Owner says Sell! Make a
appointment to view today. $165,000.

JON
MCRAE
885-3670

LORRIE
GIRARD
886-7760
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SUNNYCREST
SHOPPING
CENTRE

886-2277

i

VANCOUVER
TOLL FREE

. I B S Q N S R E A L T Y 682.1513

^ A N D LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD.
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R.R. #2, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0

HOMES
G R A D Y RD: 2 storey Alpine house with 2
fireplaces, three bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and an
entertaining sized recreation room, Hardwood
floors in most rooms. Lot is 70 x 157 fully
landscaped with particularly nice rock work in
from. View of water, Keats Island and Soames
Hill. No wires because ihis area is all underground
wiring $159,000

HOMES

HBP

G R A D Y R D : Langdale - Alpine house on
beautifully landscaped lot. Home has two
fireplaces, three bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and an
entertaining size recreation room. Hardwood
floors in most rooms. Underground wiring in this
area $159,000.

CREEKSIDE PARK: Brand new 1672 square
feet \% storey home in Creekside Park Estates
This home is on city sewer, city water and
cablevision and features fireplace, large rec.
room, laundry room and workshop. Two car
carport and is on a quiet cul-de-sac close to
shopping and transportation. Ready to move into.

SELMA PARK: Beautiful view south and west to
Trail and Vancouver Islands from this comfortable 2 bedroom starter or retirement home.
Features include brick heatilator lireplace, all
appliances and a touch ol cedar. Freehold not
lease. $54,900.

iwm

D U N H A M R D : Port Mellon. Ideal starter home
for the family who can do some fix-up work. U r g e
landscaped 70 x 173 lot. Extra large living room
wiih fireplace and 2 generous sized bedrooms.
1250 sq. It, Appliances included in ihe unusual
price of $44,900.

CREEKSIDE: New construction. Two storey
unique designed home, over 2000 square feet of
living area. Main door has living room with
fireplace, dining room, family room, bedroom.
utility room and bathroom. Upstairs has ihree
bedrooms and bathroom. All bedrooms have
walk*in closets. All ihis on a good lol in Creekside
Park Estates, close to schools, shopping centre
and recreation. $119,500.
S U N S H I N E C O A S T H I G H W A Y : Selma Park.
View and Revenue. Older home and separate self *
Contained one bedroom cottage on large parcel in
Selma Park. Centrally located, this piece is within
easy walking distance from Sechelt. Comfortable
re-decorated main home leatures two bedrooms,
a large sundeck and a dark room lor ihe
photographer. Nicely landscaped but still very
private. Starter, investment or retirement, Ihis
one qualifies. $99,500

CREEKSIDE PARK: Perfect 2 storey family
home at an affordable price in beautiful Creekside
Park Estates. This 1700 sq. ft. four bedroom
home features finished basemenl, rec. room
large workshop, laundry room, lift baths. All
appliances including Iridge. stove, dishwasher
washer, dryer and freezer. Fully landscapec
grounds wiih concrete drive, pel run and wood
shed. Owner has done high quality work to make
this a warm comfortable family Home, Phone to
vieivjjnvJime^J^J^Sp^__.__,^^^^

ABBS R O A D : View! View! View! Are you
looking lor a view home high on Ihe hill wiih a view
forever! This is it! The view is spectacular! It goes
Irom the norlh lip of Keats Island through
Gibsons Harbour, 'Pie Gap, The Blulf. Georgia
Strail and ol course the coast mountains. The
home is three levels with 4 bedrooms, huge
recreation room, office or den, and balconies
along the front. The landscaping is already in
place. Additional leatures include full ensuite off
master bedroom plus another full bath and a half
bath This home musl be seen to be believed.
$149,900

G O W E R P O I N T : Beautiful executive view
norne in prestigious Gower Point area built by
awner/contractor. Features include balconies off
e*ach bedroom, ensuite with shower off master,
sunken living room and conversation pit with
ireplace. For the economy minded an energy
saving warm air circulator and thermopane
windows. Also, double garage, fencing and lots of
andscaping already in. Extras include sauna with
shower, huge kitchen with fridge, stove and
dishwasher. Plus washer and dryer, family room,
vaulted ceilings, skylights. Phone anytime to view
this beautiful home. $189,000. _ _ _ _ _

R O B E R T S C R E E K : Always in dem
centrally located, yet very rural. Thiscomfortabl
1365 sq, ft., 3 bedroom home is well situated on
this landscaped .47 acre to enjoy a full d, .
sunshine, and the year round creek. Inside
leatures include an airtight stove and fireplace foi
ow hydro bills, a large family room and ensuite off
rnasiei bedroom. Pined to M-II $119.000.

INVESTMENT - COMMERCIAL - REVENUE
G I B S O N S V I L L A G E : This is the only
independent bakery m the area. 10 years in the
same location. Business is increasing steadily with

axcellenl potential lo expand into f<x»d market
3tc, Owner may carry 1st at competitive interest
rates Call for more details.

M A R I N E D R : Waterfronl Revenue. 100' of
prime low bank waterfronl in Village ol Gibsons.
Unexcelled view ol sheltered Howe Sound. Solid
tenants in all Ihree suites, Building remodelled
and upgraded Very attractive properly consist
mg of 4 bedrooms, 3 bedroom and 2 bedroom
Bllites with fireplaces, Don't miss youi chance to

G I B S O N S V I L L A G E : Extremely well built
concrete block building with bend beams and
rebar. Two areas easily separated 1304 square
leet and 1109square feet 360square leet covered
carport area. Healing is forced hot water (oil
tired). Established commercial area Gorgeous
view ol Howe Sound and Gibsons Harbour
$269,500

own ihis waterfront triplex $252,400.

HOMES

SARGENT RD: Terrific Spanish home on one
r best view lots. Two fully finished floors, lota
2300 sq. ft. Four bedrooms, 21-j bathrooms, rec
room, ulility room and workshop. Two fireplaces,
double carport, intercom and wet bar. Within
walking distance of shopping and schools. Make
an appolnlmenl to view. $159,900.

S U N N Y S I D E D R I V E : Assume 13'2 mortgage!
Exceptionally well built three bedroom 1260
square foot rancher on huge 100 x 150 lot makes
Ihe ideal family home at an affordable price.
Features include shake roof, huge stone fireplace,
extra high quality carpeting, concrete driveway,
: a r p o r t , double windows throughout, bay
window, extra large rooms and much more.
Jhon-Mojjiewanytime^W

CHASTER RD: A-frame, two bedroom home on
cleared level lot. Ideal lor starter, recreational or
revenue. Developing area on no through gravel
road. Close to shopping and transportation.
$59,900

FIRCREST RD: Three bedroom well built home.
Large living room wiih beautiful stone fireplace
and dining area. Kitchen has large windows and is
brighl and sunny. Assumable mortgage al 12*4%
for eighteen months. Lol size 61 x 131. $112,000.
O'SHEA RD: Tidy little home with Finnish
sauna. This immaculate bouse has 2 bedrooms.
fireplace, kitchen area includes 5 appliances.
Sauna and tiled shower al rear. Garage has
workshop and small office. Garden is in fruit Irees
and flowering shrubs. $79,900
MARLENE R D : Brand new 3 bedroom home on
'•; acre in Roberts Creek. Master bedroom has
ensuite plumbing, custorn kitchen cabinets, large
sundeck. Beautiful and private, easy to landscape
lot. And more. This home has all permits in place
to make the full basement into M.U.R.B. duplex.
The house design easily facilitates either single or
duplex use. Truly Ihe home with great investment
potential, $119,500.
MARION PL: Ideal family floor plan wiih those
exira features you would ask lor in a custom
home Vaulted ceilings in living room, dining room
and kitchen, Fireplace with feature wall, bay
window and a bright bit ol sunshine through the
ensuile skylight. Master leatures large walk in
closet and full size washroom. Kitchen is very
conveniently set up with utility room and washer
and dryer steps away. Nicely located in quiet cul
de-sac ol new homes. Take advantage of today's
prices with planned occupancy. $106,900.
G U N C L U B R O A D : Wilson Creek. 16%
moi Igage available on new three bedroom home.
This large quality home features vaulted ceilings.
skylights, family room, unfinished rec. rcxim
heatilator fireplace, ensuite and walk in closet off
master bedroom to mention just a few things. Al!
this lor only $119,500
S C H O O L R D : Executive home in excellenl
Gibsons location. Features include sunken living
room. 2'. bathrooms, double attached garage, 2 x
6 construction, shake roof, master bedroom with
lireplace and ensuite. $149,500

S O U T H F L E T C H E R : A great view and close in
ocation make this newly listed three bedroom full
basement home worthy of your consideration.
Tile mansard roof and brick work in front give this
w i n e that Spanish flavour. Year round creek
flows by the green house and through the fish
pond. If you're a keen gardener you'll not likely
find better soil for growing. Ensuite plumbing in
master bedroom, huge rec. room, 440 wiring for
the workshop and two water heaters. Why wait?
Call to view this home. $139,500

FIRCREST R D : Beautiful ranch style family
home with large rooms and bay window. Stone
lireplace with energy grale and fan. Sundeck,
double windows and R28 insulation. Assumable
l l ' V ' " mortgage. Phone to view anytime.
$98,600.

PARK: Executive home on 39
acre treed lot backing onto the ravine park. This
lovely new home features 4 bedronis, 3
washrooms, den family room plus living and
dining room. This quality constructed home
ideal (or ihe family that likes room lo move with
2040 square feet ol finished floor area. The Iwo
ir garage and full brick fireplace are jusi some of
Ihe extra touches ihai sei this home apart from
Iheresl $149,500.

LOTS
CREEKSIDE PARK: Lm 70 Nice level building
lol Fully serviced including sewer. Close to
shopping, schools, eic. One of Ihe last chances to
buy a guild lol in this area for this price. $39,900.
SUNNYSIDE D R I V E : U r g e lot 100 x 150,
already cleared, ready to build on. On septic tank
bul no field required. Disposal system hook up
available. $51,500.
CREEKSIDE PARK: Lot 9. Excellent building
lol in popular Creekside Park Estates. Good view
potential along with paved streets, city sewer,
cablevision, hydro and waler. Gibsons Creek
runs down rear ol lot making I his an ideal
purchase $39,500

M A R I N E V I E W W A Y : Sechell This 60' x 131.9'
lol is easy to build on and has already been
cleared and is ready lor construction ol your
reverse plan home Located only one mile from
downtown Sechelt. close lo the waler, manna,
slaking rink and oiher aniemiies. Yes. you may
even get a view. $35,900.

S U N N Y S I D E DRIVE: This 100 x 150 lot is
ideally situated at the end of a no thru road. Area
is fast building up with new quality homes. A 2
storey home on this lot would have a view of
Georgia Strait. This lol must be seen to
appreciate the value of the 100 foot widths ol the
surrounding lots. $52,500.
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